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,-------IMPORTANT SAFETY NOTICE---------, 
Indicates a strong possibility of •evere personal Injury or death if in81ructions are not followod. 

CAUTION: Indicates a possibility of equipment damage if Instructions are not followed. 

NOTE; Givos helpful information. 

Detailed descr'tptions of standard workshop procedures. safety principles and servtca operations are not Included It is 
Important to nota that this manual contains some wamings and cautions against some specifiC service methods which 
could causa PE!ISONAL INJURY to service personnel or could damage a vehicle or render It unsafe Please understand 
that those warnings could not cover all conceivable ways in which service, whether or not recommended by Honda, 
mtght be d@e or at tile po;Sibly hazardous consequences of each conceivable way, nor could Honda investigate all 
such ways. Anyone using service procedures or tools, whether or not recommended by Honda, musr s&tlsfy himself 
thoroughly that neither personal safetY nor vehicle safety will be jeopardized by the serv1ce methods or tools selected. 
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HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 
This manual explains the theory of operation 
of the various systems common to HONDA 
motorcycles and motor scooters at1d A TVs. It 
a l s o  provides b a s i c  1nformat1on o n  
troubleshooting, inspection and repair of 
components and systems found on these 
machines. 

Refer to the Model Specific Service Manual 
for the model you are servicing for ad
justments, maintenance and repair informa
tion for components on that model. 

Section 1 prov1des general information on the 
whole motorcycle as well as Warnings and 
Cautions to remember when performing 
ma'1ntenance and repa�rs. 

Sections 2 through 1 5 cover all aspects of the 
engine ar1d drive train. 

Sections 16 through 20 Include all of the 
component groups that make up the chassis. 

Section 21 through 25 apply to the various 
electrical components and systems found on 
Honda motorcycl�s. 

An extensive alphabetized Index proVIdes 
rap1d access to information on specific com
ponents or systems. 

jAil information, illustrations, -direction• 
-
a� 

specifroafron• 'mcluded in tMi• publication are b.a�; I ed on the latest product information availabto at 
the time of approval lor printing. Honda Motor 
Co . . LTD. reserves the right to make chango•�' 
any limo without notice and without incu"ing any 
obligation whatever. No part of this publication 

L may bo raprodu_'='d without written parmi•sion_ 

HONDA MOTOR CO .. L TO_ 
Serv'1ce Publications Office 

Date of Issue. Sep., 1988 
©HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 

CONTENTS 
,----GENERAL INFORMATION 
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Symbol Marks These symbols used througl1out thos manual show spec1fk service procedures. It supplementary information 15 requ.red pertainmg to these symbols, ·� would be explained sPOC1f1cally in the text woU>out the usa ol the symbols. 

-:7J U;e recommended eng1ne oil. unless otherwise specified - -'-' - ----. -- ·- ·-· �+� moly!)denum solution (mixture of the engine 
_
oil and m

:
lybdenum grease with the ratio 1 

., � : Use multi-purpose grease !Lithium based multi-purpose grease NLGI #2 or equivalent] 
,--·--·+--- --- ·------ -- - ---

Use molyl)denum disulfide graasa (containing more than 3% molybdenum disulfide, NLGI #2 or equivalantl Exampleo Molykote� BR-2 piUO manufactured by Dow Corn'1ng, U.S.A. 

·-

Multi-purpose M-2 manufactured by Mistubisl1i Oil Japan _ 
molybdenum disulfide paste loMtalning more than 4D% molybdenum disulfide. NLGI #2 or valent! 

, Example' Molykote® G-n Paste manutacturad by Dow Corning, U.S.A. Honda Moly 45 (U.S.A. only! Rocol ASP manufactured by Aocollimitod. U.K. Rocol Paste manufactured by Sumioo Lubncant. Japan -·· - · - -· -' � �se SiliCOne
_ �:_

••_•_• 
__ ---·--· __ _ _ 

_ 
� 1 _ __ ,.,

_
'
_ 

�ly locking agent. 

..,('mllll I Apply sealant 

Use special tool 

·- - · - -

----- -· .- -
Use optional tool. The•e tools are obtained as you order parts_ 

· -· -

- -

Dato of l""ue Sop , 1988 

© HONOA MOTOR CO .. L TO 
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Abbreviations 
FOllowing abbreviations may be used 1n this manuaL They stand lot; 

Assy ..... ____ Assembly 
R ----......... ___ Rtght IR1ght Side v1ewed from rear sidel 
L __ Left )loft s1de v1ewed from rear side) 

Li100ll 

" 

M; 
c,m 
BTDC 
ATDC 
BBDC 
ABDC 
AC .... 
cc 
"' 
" 

....... Intake Slde/)nSidO 
Exhaust s1deiExterior side 
Stondard 

..  ,,_ Optional 
_ OverSized 

Numbor of )Inks 1100 links) 
......... Countersholt 2nd gear !Number •ndicates the stage of gear) 

Mainshaft 5th gear (Number indicates the stage of goar) 
........ Rotating speed per minute 

, __ Before Top Dead Centm 
After Top Dead Center 
Before Bottom Dead Center 

..... After Bottom Dead Center 
........ Alternating current 

... Direct current 
Capacitive diSCharge 1gnit1on 
Number ol coupler p1ns 

Foltow•ng letters or marks stamped on the parts Indicate the installation direCtion. 
IN Install with "'IN"' toward •nside/oxlloust s•Oe. 
TOP Install with "TOP" toward up !Do not instoll wit� the lettoc upside down_) 
UP Install with the "UP" toward up. !Do not install with the letter upside down_) 

l ILHI 

____ Install w1tl1 the trian�ular mack toward up. !Some par1s mtght be stamped with an �rrow 1 
... Install with the arrow toward front (Somo parts might be stamped w1th a triangular mark-1 

Install on the right s.de. v1ewed !rom rear side. 
If an af<ow or tnangular mark is stamped. JO>toll with the mark toward t�ght. 
Install on the left side. v1ewed trom rear s1de. 
If an arrow or triangular mark is stamped, Install w•th the ma<k toward left. 

F IFRI lndrcate; the front side of the voh1cle. 
R IRRI .......... Indicates the roar side of the vehicle. 
OUT )OUTSIDE! . . .  Install with the lettertowan:J out. 
LOWER Indicates lower level. 
UPPER IFULLI 

�· 
Indicates upPer level. 

____ Indicates the rotatJng d�rectJon. 1f stamped on the rotating port 

If a punch mark I-llS >tampod on a part, 1t ind1oates the installatJon direction or alignment point. Pay attention to the mark 
when assembling. 

Date of Issue: Sep , t98B 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., lTD. 
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GENERAL SAFETY 

SERVICE RULES 

H 
1-3 

GENERAL SAFETY 
Carbon Monoxide II the engine must be runn1ng to do some work, make sure the area is well vent�atad. Never run the engine 'm an enclo•ed area. 

l �'.;;.;�,;,;.;.;;ins poisonous carb<>n monoxide 
gas that can causa loss of consciousneos and may I lead to ��oth. ____ _ 

Run the engme 1n an open area or with an exhaust evacua· 110n system rn an enclosed area. 
Gasoline Work in a wall ventilated area. Keep cigarettes, flames or sparks away from tho work area or where ga,olina IS 
stored. 

Battory Hydrogen Gas & Electrolyte 

�.'te!"t:ttery- gives off upl�sive gases: keep spar�•-l 
flames and cigarettes away. Provrde adequate ven
tilati<>n when chat9lng. Tho battery oo�tain• sulfuric acid lelectrolytel. Con· tact with skin or ove• maY cause sovore bums Wear protective clothing and a face shield. - If elactrolyto gets on your skin. flush with water. 
- If oloctrolyte gets i� your eyes. flush w!th water 

for ot least 15 rrf1nute• and call a physician. 
Electrolyte Is poisonous. J -- If swallowed. drink largo quantitios of water or 

milk and follow with milk of magnesia or 
vegetable oil and call a physician. KEEP OUT OF �ACH_DF CllllOREN. _ __ _ 

Dote of Issue' Sep., 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., L TO. 

1.  GENERAL INFORMATION I 
FASTENERS 1-� 
BALL BEARING REPLACEMENT 1-14 I 
Coolant Under some conditions, the athylene glycol in ongrne coolant is combustible and ots flame rs not vl5rble, If tho ethylene glycol does 1gmta, you Will not se� any !lome. b<rt you can be burned. 
i¥Hd!i/IN ___ ___ _ __ __ _ _ 

l 

Avoid spilling engine coolant on the exhaust system ' 
or engine pans. They may be hot enough to causo 
the coolant to ignito and burn without a vi,ible flame. 
CooJant (ethylene glycoll can causo some skin irrita· lion and is P<>i•onous if swallowed_ KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN_ Do not remove the ra<{rator cap when the engine is 
hot_ rr., coolant is under prosswre and could scol] 
you. Keep han�s and clothing away from the cool'rng tan, 
ash starts automatically. 

- -- --- --- -- -- -- . 
If it contacts your sk1n. wash th� «fleeted amos 1m mediately with soap end water. It rt conto"ts yow eves. flush thorn thoroughly wlth fresh water anrl get 1mmed•atc medical attentJon. If it 15 swallowed. the victJm must be forced to vomit then rmse mouth and throat wrth fresh water before obtaimng med1cal attentron. Because of tha•e dangers, always store coolant 1n a safe place, away from tho ream of ch;fdren_ 
Brake Fluid 

CAUTION r· • Spilling fluid on painted, plaotiC Or rubber parts wiii' damage thorn. Place a clean shop towel over these I 1 pans whenover the svstem is serviced. KEEP OUT 
LOF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

--- - -- ----

Brake Oust Never use an alf hose or rlry brush to clean brake assemblieS. Usc an OSHA-approved vacu,.m cleaner or alternate method approved by OSHA, dcsig,.ed to mmim12e the hazord caused by auborne a;bestos f1bers 

;;;;,;;; asbestos -,-;-,-.-,.-•• -.-.-.-, •• -,.-.-, ,-,-.-caus;] 
respiratory diseaso and cancer. _ j --- --- - ------ -- --

1 - 1  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Nitrogen Pre""""' For shoe� ebsorl>ers with a gas-filled reservoir: -------� 
Usa only nitrogen to pressurize the shoe� absorber, 
The uoe of an unstable gas can cau"" a fire or explo-• sian resulting in seriou• injury. I The shoe� absorber contains nitrogen under high 
pressure. Allowing lire or heat near the shOck ab
sorl>er could lead to en explosion that could result in I serious Injury. • Failure to release the pressure from a shoe� absorbet 
before disposing of it may lead to a possible explo-L sion and serious injury If It is heated or pierce

_
O_. __ _ 

To prevent the possibility of an explosion, release tM 
nitrogen by pressing the valve cora. Then remove the valve stem from the shock absorber reservoir. Dispose of the oil in a manner acceptable to the Environement Protection Agency !EPA). 
Before disposal of the shock absorber. release the Oltrogen 
by press1ng the valvo core. Then remove the valve stem 
!rom the shock absorber. 
Hot Components 

Used Engine/Transmission Oil r.'��:;j:ngine oil (or transmis� in two-stro�e� · may cause skin cancer if repeatedly left in contact I 
I with the skin for ptolonged periods_ Although this I• 

unlikoly unless you handle u..,d oil on a dally b.esls, it 
Is otill a<lvlseblo to thoroughly wash your l>ands with 

j ·-��P and water a• soon as possible eltet handling , � ���- KEEP OUT OF 
_
REACH OF CHilDREN. __ , 

1 -2 Date ol ISSue SoP-. 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO . LTD. 
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SERVICE RULES 
Use 0<1ly metric tools when sorv1c1ng this motorcycle or scooter. Metnc bolts, nuts and sc<ews are not interchangeable with English fasteners. The use of incorrect tools and fasteners may damage the motorcyde or scooter. 
Spacial tools are designed to remove or replace a spac1fic port or assambl1es without damage The use at other procedures, without us1ng tho specif1ed special tools, mav 
damage the pans. 
Clean the outside of a part or asumbly before remov,ng it 
from the motorcycle or opening 1ts cover for serv;ce. Dirt which has accumulated on the outs1da could fall into tM engme, cha55is or brake system and cause damage later 
Clean the """" after disassembly but before measunng 
them for wear. Parts should be washed in h1gh-flash point solvent and d<�ad with compressed aiL Beware of parts conta1n1ng 0-rings or oil seals s'�nce these are adversely affoctod by m05t cleaning solvents 

c1. G) 
' 
' ' ' ' �' ' , I ·, , . 
' ' '' ,, 

Cont<ot cables must not be bent or distorted. This will lead to still opmat10n and premature cable failure. 

W�ONG WRONG WRONG 

Rubber parts can date<lnrate wlth age and are highly
susceptible to do mage fmm solvents Md oils_ Check the so parts before reassembly and replace�· necessary. 
Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO .• LTD_ 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

loooening a pan with multiple lostonors >izos should be done from tho out51de-to-in51de 1n a C'lsscrass pattern. loosening the small fasteners hrst. loosening the bi� fasteners first will place an excesSive force on the smaller fastenerS 
Complex assemblies. such as transrr11ssoon parts, sho.,ld be stored 1n the proper assembly order and held securely with wire. ThiS witt Simplify reassembly at a tater date. 

Reassombty p05�ion of crlt;cal parts should be noted bsfo<e the pans are diSaS>embled ThiS w<tl allow those dlffi0'1510ns ldepth, dista�ce. or po'"'onl to ba correctly duplicated upon rea5Sembty 
f\lon-reuseable pans are always reptacod whenever something IS disassembled These 1ncludo the gaskets. metal sealing washers, 0-nngs. oil seats. snap r�ngs, and cotter p<ns_ 

CAUTION 
• Coolant o;-brako ltuld wili"damage tho appaoran-c�-oj painted pans. tn addition. these fluids coo damage tho structural integrity of plastic or rubber pans. --.. - - -

1 -3 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Ball bearings ar& ..,moved us1ng tools which apply lore� 
against one o• i>oth lmner and outer! beartng races. If the 
force is applied agaonst only one race le1ther 1nner or Ollter), the beanng wlll be damaged during removal and must be replaced If the force is appl,ed aga1nst both races equally, the bearrng will not be damaged during removaL 

IJ 

-
l.loth examples ru1n the beanng 

Ball bearings are cloanod rn high flash·point solvent then dr'1ed with compressed ""· Air dry the bea<Jng while holding both races to prevent it from sp,nning If the bear ing is allowed to sp1n, the high speed generated by the ai< jet can overspeed the bearing and cause permanent damage. 

l.loll k>aarings are checked falter cleaning) by slowly rotating the 1nner race while holding t�e outer race stationary. If any rad1al play or roughness is felt, 1t must be replaced_ T�e bearrng should have no axial play, if 11 has 
noticeable """I play, 11 must be replaced_ 

1 -4 

Ball bearings are always installed with the manufacturer', name and siZe code facing out, !Facing out meaning -th, 
name and ol<ing code should be visible Jrom the side the 
bearing Is Installed from.) This ,. true for open, singlesealed and double-seale<i bearings. Apply the prop�r grease to open and Single sealed beanngs before reassembly. 

SINGLE SEALED TYPE 

OPEN TYPE 

TYPE 

NAME, BEARING No. 
Snap tings are always rnstallad with the chamfered [rolled I edge lacing away from lhe thrust of the mating part_ This way, pressure aga1nst the snap rrng presses agaonst the areas m the snap ring groove woth lhe most parallel con 
tact area aga,nst one another. Installed 111Corroctly, pressure against the rolled or chamfered edge could compress the snap rrng with the possri>drty of drslodg,ng 11 Never reuse snap rings since they are olton used to control end play and become worn with normal u'" WeAr rs especoally crit1cal on snap rings whoch retaon sponnin9 p�rts 
such as gears. After 1nstall1ng a snap rong, olwoys <otate it 
tn its groove to be sure otis fully-seated. 

CHAMFEREO 
EDGE 

Gtea•e 01 oil slidmg or turn1ng parts With tho recomm�nded lubricant before reassembly. 
Replacement parts and fluids mus( be goncnne Ho11da or 
recommended by Hondo. The use of non-Hondo parts ond non <ecommonded fluidS can have an adverse affect on performance and durability 
Reassembly operation should be tested, whenever posSIble. before tho part 15 tmtalled onto the motOicycle. 

Date of Issue: Sep , 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO LTD. 
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Torquing multiple sized fastsnsrs h follows: tighten all to hand-tl ht h 
s ould be done as 

before fJttle fasteners Torqu� � 1 en torque big f�stenars 
hom inner-to-outer To P _!tern should be crosscroS5 

fasteners should be t 
_:'""'moze distortion, critical 

u 1 
orque" In two or thre · 

ness specified otherwise b It 1 
e mcraments. 

ed clean and drye do · 0 _ ' and astoner> are •nstall-

' not use oi onthothreads. 
Oil seals are 1 a way, mstalled with �"' , 
seal cavoty and the , 

� ase packed 1nto tho 
" 

manu.acturer·s name 1 -Slue (dry side!. When installln 
acmg the out

the shaft over whkh the sealgfl�eals. always check that 
burrs which could damage the se:l." smooth and !rae ol 

Did gasket matorial or sealant reasse,nbly. I f tho gasket surf mu_;t be removed b�lore 

may he possible to sn,ooth th �ce '" damaged sl1ghtly, it a ared woth on oil stono. 

0Bte of lssueo Sep., 19B8 
© HONDA MOTOR CO_, L TO 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Rubber hoses lfuel, vacuum ur cool"n 

od so th� end ., bottomed ' tl shocdd be instoll
quote aro" forth� huse 011�,";� "�, fltMg Tl11s allows Me
flared end of the flttmg g P the ho,e beneath the 

CAVITY� li 
CLIP'---'-0_::;;;;;,� 

FITTING 
--; .. :.:· __ JA:'_,l ... --/---._-; ,;-;,_,_-----

Rubbar oo Plastic Dust/Din 8 securely in tho exact pOSit! oots should be replaced ons they were deSigned lor 

'--, 

BOOTS 

1 -5 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

FASTENERS 
A motorcycle is compo5ed of a number of coMected parts. A va,ety of fasteners are usgd to connect these pa,.s. Unl1ke permanent connectiOn methods l1ke welding, meting a"d glue1ng. threaded fasteners are essential as a means of nonpermanent connectoon wh<ch can bo disconnected whenever necessary. 
Roughly estimated. the threaQ diameter is the O.D. of the male thread or the I. D. across the lull width of the "valley•" of the female thread. The pitch is the thread-to·thread distance that a male1female bolt moves in a turn 

TYPES OF THREADS 

Metnc threaOs. as speCified by the lnternat'1onat Standards OrganizatiOn (ISO!. are used on HONDA motorcycles. 
The typical ISO threads found on Honda products are the following threads anO pitches. 
Diameter (mml P1tch (mml 

' ,, 
• OJ 
' 0.0 

' ,, 
' 1.25 

w 1.25 
'"' few parts wh1cll do not threads are listed below. 

�<;rlmml 
' 

' " 
' "  
' "  
" 

have convent'1onal 

Pitch lmml 
1.25 
" 

' 
' 

' ' 

(ISO) metric 

L 

The thceads ore NOT INTE:RCHANGE:ABLE with conventoohal !ISO! metnc threads. 
Descr�ption 

Paraii":C,,":,:,:,Cds lor tubes Tapered threads for tubes 
Thread type used on bicycles 
Spark plug threads 
Automobile t<re Valvo stem 
The f1gures g>ven abov• represent •crew s"es. An example Js g1ven for each type of screw oc thread type. 

THREAD SIZES 

Thread Sizes are represented by malo thread 01amotors. Wid· ths acros; flats represent applicable tool SIZe;. Note that these widths are not related to thread s"es. On Honda motorcycles, scooters and ATVs, the size of tha bolt. nut or screw is considered to be the thread diameter. 

1 -6 

WIDTH ACROSS FLATS (TOOL SIZE! 

r).-. ' 

-j r-

I PITCH-

il �I 

MALE THREAD DIAMETER (THREAD SIZE! 

-E+ +� 
Ddte of Issue: Sep .. 1988 

© HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
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WIDTH ACROSS FLATS 

The width access flats is the po<tion where tools such as a wrench or a socket are applied. AppiJcable tool s.zes are represonted by these Widths. The denom1naMn of a "1 0 mm wrench," for example, represents a wrench to be used on hexheads With widths ocross flats of 10 mm. 
On the right is a table to show representative widths across 
flats and thread s,zes often used for Honda motorcycles Not all widths across the flats are shown. 
Some other common widths across the flats are 22, 24, 27, 
30, 32 mm, etc. Spark plugs have particular Width across flats; thay should be removed with spec•al spark plug wren
ches 116, 1 8 and 20.6 mm]. 

HEX·HEAO BOLT STRENGTH MARKINGS 

Strength marks. ;nd1catmg material type, are vi.,ble on the head of soma hax-t>eaded bolts Bolts are class1f1ed into standard bolts and h1gh-tens1on bolts by materiol types_ During assembly, take care Mt to 'mstall any h'1gh-tens1on bolts 1n the wrong place Nole that while standard bolts are tightened to a standard torQue unless othe"'""" specified, high· tension bolts always havo their own specified torque values. 6 mm SH bolts 
without strength marks !small-headed flange bolts with a Wldth across flats of 6 mm and a thread size of 6 mml are all considered standard bolts. 

OR-type lor diShad-headedl bolts, Without strength markings (flange bolts w1th hex-heads and we1ght reduction holes in 
' Item, '" clasSified by outer flange dJameters. Be careful about the installation pomts and the torques of high-tons1on 
bolts hav1ng the same hexagon dimensions as standord bolts, but hav1ng larger flanges 

Date ol lssue. Sep., 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO .. L TO 

H�xagon porMn 

[1ll 
l. ' 

'> f-

STRENGTH MARK 

M•rk No mark ' 
S"engtl> 
Class_ 

' " T cn.,on '" " strength kg;mm' ' 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

+ 12 < , .25 
, 4 < , ' 
' ' .0 

' ' ' " 
w. '" 

w 1 2 x 1.25 

D ' I II 

0 or8 w ,_:_______ 
''" 

"" "·' �· tOO 100-120 t20--t4:0 
kg-'mm' k";mm' kg.'mm' 

Clas; Sr.ndard Bolts H1gll ten""" 
·· ·� 

DI�HED HEAD 
1 /r :c� ;� STANDARD HI-TENSION I BOLT BOLT 

DR-TYPE BOLT ' -
1 -7 
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GENERAl INFORMATION 

They con bo onS'on cotegory 
UBS bolts ar� tho h1gh t bolt neo�s. oro 

UBS bolts "'"u��erouts undor tht;:ngth marks Funho•:: b; 
recogn"ed bv with or without 

5 hey wdl not easrly Ia m of the 
marked eJther 

1 ucturod sot 
�o on tM bono 1 reso s r  f5tou those bo 1< 

d ' elrght slope 0 on o o o the prOVISI ilange 

· 
Force! S ITightenmg 

· 
QUE VALUE 

fastener. theor 
TOR 

onnaoted by a s i e. there e arts are c xternalforce • · ned 
When two or m�; n:r be affectod bya�s which are ;���ectad 
connect ron �:o�ap between ;nt�r�adad fastenf�:ci�nt force. 
should bo he frrst priorrty 0 h ened wrth a 5� ended tunc· 
together. T tate of being ''9 t'ftciant for the rm 

os the s ' o rssu .. 
pa.ts hten,ng ore n� force · 

" any 11g trghtent � 
., 

w,en ' , '"nroper 
al tens• e 

· i• ca leu " 
"Oit a" 

tron. It o 

qual to u ' d '"bolt e bolt os " often cal e force of on therefore, The tighton1ng. ing I<><Ce "· strength. o "olt ttgl11en 
""al force" 

·ng force! due to ce liM•al tighte�t n applied during e in tightentng f<><l lorcos or vrbratro hen the tnitiol 
A decreas '''me extorna ""'" Even w "" it to 

age<> ' loosenr •. , · ay cauoo 
the pass d "'fastener loosening m tts. As a 

is calle correct. . some Da s 

use force was . ally damagrng retightenrng 1 
t1ghtenrng late1 use. trn "' loosonrng. " IIY tighten· 
deoreaso rn against fasten 

1 time PeriOYICa countoomeasure certain perrod o, ,hiS operal•on. camod ou okes ,. an exam t alta• a pie o "rng wheel sp 

fasteneo o drng to ' ecrlied ace r . ol externa tening forces ••e sp arts al"d intens•ty accordance 
Proper trgh ;h of fastened 

P ·ed out in strlc: Tr�hJen· 
th srreng be cam t pornts. � . 

streng .;. hten�<tg must cially at rmportan r force than rs 
lo•cesM '�ecrfocatlnn, espeg cap with a strong� part l�earrng 
with' "n�ectrng rod be�n�eform the tlghlene the bearing to 
"tng a Co xsmple, wrll 1 clearance for the bear;ng 
proper, for e d cause the 01 h" h may lead to ha�d, 

I slrghtiY an ctfred, w rc 
n the oJher 

<ap mallac than Spe . hten•ng fo.ce. 0 d fall oft durtng 
beco•�e 

3 . ffrcrent I'Q to loosen an serzJrtg. An h"'"�ts or bearing oap�s engine trouble. may allow t en leadrng to serro one.atron. eng,ne � 

1-8 

G FORCE F" TIGHH�:�L FORCE 1: 80LT A 
f= f 

CRANKSHAFT 

1988 Dato of ISsue· S��·, lTD © HONDA MOTOR 
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As mentioned aadw, the most Important point tn fastener 
tightening " the tlghtenong force_ The problem , that thiS 
tlghtenmg force lo"al tenswn) is drHicult to moasure. 
Us1ng o oredeterm,ned t1ghten1ng torque is. therefom, the 
most common method of controllmg fastener tension_ 

It must be noted that, 1n this control method using torque 
values. the a>�al tension is proportional to the torque under 
certain condrtiuns. Under other conditLO<l5, thts Important axtal 
tenston varies even when the fastener is tlghtenod to the same 
torque 

The table on the "ght g1ves some o•amples of fr�ctLon co
eftLctent whon oil ""'adhered to tho threaded portion. Under 
the same condttions from the v1ewpo1nt of the ttghtentng tor
que �nd the matenal of the parts that are fastened together. 
<�> va<�e> largely. Out of tho tlghtenrng tor quo applied on an 
unlub<1cated fastener, 8B to 92 percent is consumed bY the 
t,.ction of flanges and thread surfaces and only 8 to 12 per
cent is effoctlvely transformed into axtol tMsion. ThiS percen
tage of trorJ>formatLon imo an aXLal tens.on 1ncroaseo as the 
above-ment10ned fr'1ct10n decreases. '1.e. as the value <�> 
decreases. the ax1al tens1on Increases. Axial tens.on varies 
when the same tightening torque value IS obtained. Further
more, in a dry [unlubr�cotedl state, the value <�> varies in a 
wider range and hos a tendency to rncrease as the ttgi"lten
inglloosenmg wocedure ts repeated_ 

It os tmportant to 011 the th<eads of spec1hc fasterters whon trt
structod to do so 1n the Model SpacLfic manual 0111ng the 
thr�ads of these footeners ensures stable fastemng ten51on in 
crrtLCal areas. No other bolts beSLdos those specifically pointed 
out in the Model Specific serv1ce manual text mquire oil on 
thw threods. 

LubricatiOn of the threa�ed portion or of the bottom of the 
flange reduces friction and the antL-Ioosenmg effect. However, 
thiS lub11cotion also 1ncrea>es fastener """' tension and 
results 1n a sufficient tightening strength, so thot the fastener 
,. toss likely to loosen. 

Date of Issue· Sep, 1 988 
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Thr�aded portion 
·,n a dry state 
1"70.35-0.541 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

--- TIGHTENI�G TORQUE 

Ke1osene 
applted 
1�=0_22 -0341 

___ _j 

Oiled 
I" 0.09 -0141 

L_ __ _ 
' 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Torque values are determined according to laste�er size and 
strength, and tho strength of the parts that are lostened 
together. In many of our previous serv1ce manuals, torque 
values aro wecil1ed withon a certain range. Due to sl'1ght var'1a
t1on in torque wrench preciSion and fastener lrict1on co
efficient, the target torque value should be the middle of tho 
range of the torque valua specified The Model SpecifiC 
manuals provide only the simplified, middle-range torque 
values. Kg-m is used as a tightening torque unit_ 
Example; A tot que ol 1 kg-m refers to the moment of force ob
tamed when a 1-meter long wrench is loaded with 1 kilogram_ 
At the same moment, a heavier load,. needed as the effective 
wrench length is shorter. 
1 kg-m�tON•m 
1 kg·m�7 ft-lb 

FASTENER LOOSENING 

In most of tho cases, fastener loosening '" dtoe to e<ternal 
forces repeatedly applied to, ot work>ng against, the fastener 
jsuch as v'1brot1on), thus reducJng screw axial tension_ 

Certain areas of the motorcycle or scooter are subject to 
repeated and severe external forces. Spec1al bolts with a high 
percentage of elast<c deformation capabJiity are used in these 
areas_ 

lnsta111ng common bOlts ·,n those areas with ;pecial re
qu;rements may lead to loosenmg or sheanng of the fastener. 
Therefore it is •mportant to identJfy both these specially 
des1gned bolts and tho positions where the>e are required. 

Always clean fasteners thoroughly 1f there " arly dirt present 
anywhere on the fastener. 

Installing fast�ners with dirt or other fore,gn matter on thw 
threads or on the bolt or nut bearing surface> will result in Im
proper a<�al tenSion. despite the use of the proper torque 
speclf•cMion. 

As the dHt or fore1gn matter breah down due to Vlb<ation and 
the attached parts workin� aga1nst each other. the fastener 
will soon work Jts wav loo.se. 

fi'--, � 

r l
'
,fo9m> 

y----- '· ' 1 kg-m 
(100 kg-cml 

1 kg 
- -0.2m--., 

120 cml 

,-

SPECIAL BOLTS 

D 

1 kg-m 
1100kgc� 

' 

There ate several methods of preventing the var<ous types of MATTER 
tastc'w'' from loosoning Some rop,esentotive example are 
prosonted on the next page, tog&ther the necessary mstruc-
tiOns fo< proper use. L__ 

1 � 1 0  
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Locking 
TYPES OF FASTENERS _j__ APPLICATIONS I CAUTION -=l Lock washer [Conventional split· I • Va,ous pornts on trome • Do not use lock wash<'<S whrch have lost · 

rong typel IBolts-rncorporatong washers the�r elastkOy or are deformed or eccentnc_ I I' are also available.! 1· Excessive torQue wrll open or deform the 
washer and render it useless 

@ • Usa an appropnate srze tor thread dra. or 

I I he>. porn!. :.------ • When us•ng wJth a plain washer. always put 
·

LOCK WASHER the lock washer between the nut and plam 

I
// ;% I washer.

, 
-f"�v/ 

When the washer is compressed under tho beanng surface pressure, I __.-LOCK WASHER 
the elastrcitY of the spring and the I PLAIN WASHER edges of the ring ands prevent "/ // 1 1 >/// loosening_ _j__ 2:-,-,-,--1�-,-.,-,-,-,,.,,--- ---

-

---r:f
mportant pornts on the frame I • Avord usrng sprrn� plate nuts with deform�d I -PRO Lonk prvot potnt nuts or damaged sprrng �otes 
- Axle nuts I · TMe bolt head must be held during nut m-

stallatlon and removal duo to tho resrstance 

I of tho nut spnng plate agornst the bolt-• It tha bolt length rs too short, the sprrng 
plate portion of the lock nut woll not engage 

This rs a nut with a spring plate on 
top_ This spring plata presses against tho thread, making Jt dif
ficult for the nut to loosen. Ahar 
removal, this type of nl l l can be 
used agarn-

I with the thread lully 

I 
--- L---·--· 3_ Double nut 

/// LOCK NUT • Cable adjusters the Jock nut 
• Chaon adJUsters 1. Hold the adjusting nut securely ond tight�n 

;j;,/:�,;:�:;(=:;e::"� I !Also used lor removrng or m • Any attempt to loosen both nuts !adjusting 
stalling the stud boltsl and lock nutsl s'rmultaneously will damage I the bolt threads 

I I �

u
h
s

�

i

��
c

�

u

�•;;

o:�������T
:��:��: I I �;:�:�:

n

�

.

" 
latt�r thus pre::g --t---· ---- __ ------ --- __ __ __ __ _  _ 

4_ Cone sprrng lock washer 1. Important points inside the 1· Installing in the opposite dioectron prevents 
engine effectJVe lockrng. Always rnstall cone 

CONE-TYPE ·-Clutch lock nut washer> wtth their "OUTSIDE" •nark facrng 
LOCK WASHER - Primary gearloc� nut I out_ No marked, set cone sprrng washers as 

� . 
• Do not use If damaged o•

-
deformed_ 

® I• Drive sprocket center bolt shown in the table at lett 

U ·When usrng a lock nut chamfered on one I side. onstall the nut wrth chamfered Srde lac-/, I ing the lock washer as shown below, 

Tho Oearing surface presses on the I g�.o .. -. , cone spring washer and t�e spring I raaction presses agarnst the nut to 
prevent It !rom loosanrng. 

Dote ot Issue. Sep., 1988 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

i c�-- 'TYPES OF FASTENER$ 
5 Tongued lock plate 

Bend tho tongue (olawl to the flat 
lace of nut o r  into tho groove of 
tho nut to lock the nut or bolt head_ 

6. Castle-heoded nut 

1nsert1ng a cottar pm through a nut 
ond bolt prevonts loosening 

7. Slip pin/cotter p1n 

COTTER 
�-PIN cPn-�":; -� �� 

lnsertong a slrp pin or cotter pin 
th<ough a bolt pmvents the nut 
from loosenrng 

1 - 1 2  

APPLICATIONS • Important pornts insode engrne - � 
- Clutch lock nut • Important safety points on the 
frame 
- Steet�ng head beonng to� 

""' 
- Dnven sprocket nuts 

-
�-CCAUTION 

• Ensure that a tongue lclowl has locked tlw 
nut properly. 

• Since repeated b�ndrng!stra1glltenmq 
damages the tongue, replace the lock plata 
w"h a new one whenever the lock olate IS 
temoved_ 

• Al1gn the tongue to tha nut rn such a mann�r 
that the nut alrgns porfectly when proper nut 
torque Is reschod, or so that the nut must be 
tightened further to align the tongue. • Do not align the nut in a posrtron where the 
locking tongue aligns, but the nut torque IS 
lass than spacrfred. ©o©J6o@ I R�;:;:r WRO�G • Important safety po

c

oc -,-,-,-c
-

t� repeated bendrng/straoghtenrng 
frame damages cotter pins. always use new cottet 
- A�le nut 
- Brake torque rod 

� importan; safety �ornts 

I - Brake rod 

prnsduring assembly, • Tighton the nut to the specifred torque. Then 
alrgn the ne�t possible prn hole whrle t'ghten
rng the nut JUSt beyond the specrfied torque. 

• Do not align the holes rn a positron whOre 
the nut torque '' less than the specifr�d 
torque. 

�0� �¢, RIGHT WRONG 
• Bend the cotter prn a> shown below 

�� RIGHT t WRONG • Sinco <epeated bendrng lstrarghtenong 
damages cottar p1ns. always use new corte< 
ptns durrng assembly. AlthOugh slip pn>s can 
bo "Sed again, replace slop pins with new 
ones if they are deformed or fatrgu�d. • When uSing a cotter prn or slip pin on 
suspension and wheel components. 'rnstall 
the ptn w1th the head facong forward_ 11 rn
stalled 1n the oppo><te d�rection. those pons 
may be bent and eventually broken and 
k�ocked out due t o  hittrng stationary objects 
or from thrown stones on off-road bikes. Bo 
sL"e to bend cotter prns properly a> shown 
below 

t-"---A -.A -co'w'"' � � 
�·� ' RIGHT WRONG 

• Sot the pin head on any posttron wrthrn the 
range A shown above 

Date of Issue. Sep , 19BB © HONDA MOTOR CO .• LTD_ 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

TYPES OF FASTENERS -'----
8- Stake-type lock nut 

STAKE POINT 

APPLICATIONS 
ortant points ins1do the 
'"' 

Clutch center lock nut 

CAUTION �"ng dis�ssembly, el1m1nate the stok,;:;;--1 �ornt to loosen tt>e nut 
1 • Replace the nut, If the old staked orea of the 

nut afrgns With the groove of the shaft after 
t1ghten1ng the nut to soec1f1ed torque. 

=8{ 
• Wheol bearing retojner • Shift drum stopper plate 

Stake (or indontl the collar of the l 
nut to maka 1t match the groove in 
the shaft. 
g_ Thr�,,,,C,C,O,>;Cin� �gont • Rota

-
,-,-,

-
poi

-
, -,

-
.,-,id �- ,-,-,



engine, points which 1f 
loosened, may contact 

Apply a thread lock,ng agent to the 
thra_•_o_w _ _ prevent loosening,,. __ _ 
1 0  UBS bolt 

The threads are pressed by the 
reaction o<� the incloned bolt llango 

Date of Issue. Sep .• 1988 
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rotating parts. 
- Stator coil bolt 

Boar1ng retainer bolts 
- SMt drum stopper plate 

bolt • Frama 
Fork socket bolts 

- Brake dJsC bolts 

( • Used �nth� �ntica l areas of 
the enginettrame where a nut 

, cannot be used to tighten. 
Engine; 
- cylinder 
- cyiirder head 
Frame; 
- loot peg 
- bracket 

• Alter tightenrng th� nut to the specrfred' tor
que, stake the nut collar by stnk1ng ot w'th a 
drift punch rn such a way that the stakrng 
po1nt matches the shoft groove E"sure that 
tt'te staking point has entered into the groov� 
at least 2.'3 of the groove depth 

• Appl1cat1on of a locking ag�nt rncreases � 
loosenong torque Take care not to damag� 
the bolt durrng removal • Before apply1ng a lockrng agent clean ofl all 
011 arrdlor ros1dual adhesova remaining on the 
threads and dry them com�letely_ • Appl1cat1on of an excessive amount of 
adhosrve may, durrng loosening, damage th� 
thread or cause the bolt to be broken. Apl)ty
lng a small amount of adhesive to the �nd of 
the bolt threads d'rstrjbutes the adhcs1ve 
thro"ghout when the bolt " threaded rn_ 

L APPLY LOCKING AGENT 

�11',111111� --- -- -. The 11ghtenong surface where the bolt flange 
soots should be level and smooth. 

___ _j 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

BAll BEARING REPLACEMENT 
Romovlng Ball Baarings 
Ball bearings are removed us1ng tools which apply forca 
againSt one or both Iinne< and outer! races_ It tha force 1s ap
plied against only one race la1ther inner our outer!, the bear�ng 
will be damaged du<ing removal and must ba replaced_ If the 
force,. applied aga1nst both races (equally], the bearing can be 
reused 

If the bearing is 1n a blind hole in the crankcase and cannot be 
removed by nammering on the opposite side, remove 1t With a 
bearing remover. For recommended Oear1ng removers, refer to 
the Tool Compatibility Charts on page 1-15. 

CAunoN D

p�

"""

ecc

m

cc

.

cc

,

c

�

c

,

c

,
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c

,

c

.

=

.

c

,

c

,

c

e

��

ith tho shott thre

�

ds pro· 
Pll<IV ongoged. A poor m may load to dam&ge ttl tho 
hreads. 
aplaca tho remover lilt Is worn or domagod_ 

Do not reuse baar�ngs that have been removed. 

11 tho use of a bearing remover 15 not poss1bla. remove the 
baan�g by thermally a<pandlng the case: slowly and uniformly 
heating tho case with a Mat gun lindustr1al dryer!. 

• Tn avoid burns, wear insulatad �loves when handling the 

CAUTION 

I • Using a torch to heat the case may cause warping. 

Remove tha beating from the shalt using a bearing puller. 
Avoid using a beoring that has bean removed by pulling on tha 
outer race with a bearing puller. 

rtO:.c) 
Universal Bearing Puller 

1 - 1 4  

07631-0010000 or its 
equivalent should be used. 

I 
i 
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Remove the wheel boa,ng using a bearing remover shalt and 
remover head 

Do not reuse the removed bearmg 

For recommended bearing remover shafts and remover heads, 
refer to the Tool Compat,billty Charts on the following pages. 

Installing 11811 searlngo 
Clean the beenng recess before the bearing is Installed to en· 
sure that it is free from dust or debris and that the bearing 
seats fully in its recess. 

Cautoon should be tal<en regardLng the direction in which the 
bearing 1s installed. Ball bearings are always installed with the 
manufacturer's name and size code facmg out. 

This is true for open, single sealed and double sealed bearings. 

Apply the proper grease to the bearmg before reassembly. The 
outer race should be installed with a driver, anachment and 
pilot 

The bearing must be installed in a parallel ma@er. 

CAUTION 

Oust in the bearing recaos <>r la,ure to install tM bearing 
porollel to the case may resuk in bearing lailuro_ -

II a new bear�ng laJIS to fit tightly 1n the bearing recess, replace 
the case. 

CAUTION . ... . . . �-• Tho pilot must not be used if thera Is an oil guide plate 
that the pilot contacts when d�ving tho bearing in. 
6efore removing the bear�ng, make sura whether or not a 
pilot can be used. - -- - - -

When the bearing IS installed onto a shaft. the inner race 
should l)e set by using an 1nner dnver handle and inner d"""r. 

Clean the beanng recesses thoroughly before installing tho 
now bearing. 

The bearing must be instatted in a parallel manner 

CAUTION 1-, Dust In thG beanng recess or Improper l1t may result In 
beanng failuro. _ ----' 

If a new bearmg falls to fit tightly onto the shaft, replace the 
shaft_ 

CAUTION 1�;:;--;,;P,;;��r fh betwoen the bearing and shaft ma] 
cousa boaring damage when in usa. L .  - -

For adaptabilitY between dnvers. attachments an.d pilots, refer 
to the Tool Compatibility Charts on the following pages. 

Oate of tssuo: SPp , 1966 
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REMOVER 
SHAFT 

\ \ 
. 

·� ' 
" I NNE 

ORIV '"--. 

ATTACHM '" 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

' 

• 

� 
. � �, 

""' 
c;;;c . ,l 

REMOVER 
HEAD -� 

MANUFACTURER'S 
NAME.'BEARING No 

Oil GUIDE 
PLATE 

INNER RACE 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

TOOL COMPATIBILITY CHART FOR 
STANDARD BEARINGS 

Beaflng Soze 
Select rne bearong tool according to the sizL stamped on the 
beanng race. 
A ··u·· or "Z'' 1nd1cates a bearing with a metal shield or rubber 
seal respectlvoly. These letters have no connect'1on W1th bear
Ing size and can be Jgno<ed. 

U: Single-sealed tyoe Z· Smgla-sealed type 
Ull. Double metal sealed type 
22· Double rubber sealed type 

Bearing Remover Compatibility for Wheel Searing 
l)se the remover heads liSted below in combtnation w'nh shaft 
107746-00501001. 
There l5 a kit comprising ot 10-20 mm remover heads and 
shafts 

Whool Beoring Remover Kit: 07746-0050001 

Bearing Remover Compotibility Table 

SiNGLE-SEAlED 
TYPE 

DOUBLE-SEAI.EO 
TYPE 

OPEN 
TYPE 

BEARING NIJMBEA 

0 

0000 ---,"""1 I eooo " 

1--�""�"'---"""' ' ' 
6201 
6301 
6002 
6202 
6302 

___L_ I ,  

SEARING No 

BEA�ING REMOVER I-lEAD 
TOOL NUMBER 

07746-0050200 

07746-0050300 

07746-00!)0400 

6003 �� --
, __ _,��g".'; ____ l n_'_'_ !.__ on4o oo5o5oo 
i 6004 ' ----1 ��b: I 20 I 07746-0050600 I '-----"""--'----'------ -

c-0,-,-,-,,-,-c--_-, l -,,----------------c,c0c0c,c0c0c"cc0,c0c------------------------ -

NuMBER 

ID 

! 
OD 

BEARING REMOV� SHAFT

--
-

,
-

-

HAN
D

lE c_c 
___ WEIGHT �REM

O
VER SE-,---:::: ,nrf,,oe-cmo>oo I "''" ceomoo I :::::'" w

" l=•Hmm I "''" e<;oooo l i�i� 12 ! ;� 07936 - 1 660110 €7936-1660120
' lndudod wH� 07741 - 00100!01 07�36- 1660001 

6301 37 5hatt 

;Ooo;;;;,�-- · 32 -- - ---- � . · 1 07so6 - KC1oooo� 
6:102 1 !;  35 07936-KC10200 07936-KC10100 lnol"ded wlth 4 1 -0010201 07936-KC10500 ;haft 6Jm 4:1 INo •nclud�ng W01ghrl 

��g; 17 �� f 01936�3710300 l lodude�with t:07B'l6-3710100 07741-0010201 
-_----· 

remover 

--!"rri' . 

" . -· - -- · -�004 , 42 I 
20 47 07936-3710600 lncludPdwlth 07936-3710100 07/41-0010201 07936-3710001 • "mover 

6005 -.c::�:,- +-. . --- -- -. -- - --· --locluded wllh 6205 25 52 07936-4250100 07936-:)710100 07741 0010201 --
6305 
6006 
6206 '" 

;.----;:06 ' 
000, I '" 6207 
6307 
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Tool Compatibility Chan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
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2. MAINTENANCE 

FUEl LINE ,�, DRIVE CHAIN '�I FUEL STRAINER SCREEN , , DRIVE CHAIN SLIDER. CHAIN GUIDE. 

THROTTLE OPERATION ,�3 GUIDE SLIDER AND ROLLERS 2-24 

OIL PUMP AND OIL LINE (2-stroke 
DRIVE BELT 2-24 

separate oil supply motorcyclesl ,.. BELT CASE AIR CLEANER 2-25 

CARBURETOR CHOKE ,�, FINAL DRIVE OIL LEVEL 2-25 

AIR CLEANER '�' BATTERY 2-26 

AJR CLEANER CASE DRAIN TUBE BRAKE FLUID 2-27 
(off-road motorcycles and ATVsl ,�7 

BRAKE SHOE WEAR 2-28 
CRANKCASE BREATHER ,�7 

BRAKE PAD WEAR 2-28 
SPARK PLUG ,�, BRAKE SYSTEM 2-29 
VALVE CLEARANCE , , 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCHES 2-30 
ENGINE OIL 2-11 

HEADLIGHT AIM 2-31 
ENGINE OIL Fll TEA 2-13 

CLUTCH SYSTEM 2-31 
ENGINE OIL Fll TEA SCREEN 2-14 

SIDE STAND 2-33 
DECARBONIZING (2-stroke engine) 2-15 

SUSPENSION 2-34 
CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZATION 2-16 

SPARK ARRESTER (USA onlyl 2-35 
CARBURETOR IDLE SPEED 2-17 

NUTS, BOLTS, FASTENERS 2-36 
RADIATOR COOLANT 2-17 

WHEELS/TIRES 2-36 
COOLING SYSTEM 2-1B 

STEERING HEAD BEARINGS 2-38 
SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 2-19 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT (FOUR TRAXI 2-39 
EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM 2-19 

TRANSMISSION OIL _j (2-stroke eng"tne) 2-20 

NOTE 

I • This ;ection covers the normal InSpections and adjustments that �re nocessary
-
to matntain the vehicle in �ood condil 

!ton. Perform thts maintenance at each scheduled maintenance period. R�fer to th& Model Spoctfic manuol for the pro- I �c'c'cr matntenance schad<M and appltcable itom••c· __ ___ ____ ___ _ 
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MAINTENANCE 

FUEL LINE 
C�eok tho fuel line for· 
- Gasolrne leaka�e 
- Loose or improperly positioned line dip 

-

DeterlOrated or dame9ed lme 

Replace any defective parts. 

FUEL STRAINER SCREEN 
Tum the fuel valve to "OFF" poSJtion. 

Remove the strarner cap below the fuel valve, and drain the 
gasoline into a suJtable contarner. 

• Ga•�ina is extrem�ly flammabl� and I• explo�"" �nder I 
Work in a well ventilated area. Keep cigarettos. flames or 
sparks away from the work "'"" or any "'"" where gasoline is 
atored. 

Remove the 0-ring and strainer screen. 

Clean the cup and strainer screen with non flammable or hrgh 
flash pornt solvent. 

Replace the 0-nng with a new one. 

Reinstall the strainer screen, 0-rtng and cup, than Mhten the 
cup to tho specified torque. 

CAUTION j • Ovenightenl�� the cup m�y break or deform the 0-ring. ·1 �ngofuol leak. 
- - - - -

Turn tMe fuel volve to "ON"" and check that there ere no leaks. 

2-2 

FUEL VALVf 

Dote of Issue. Sep .• 1988 
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THROTTLE OPERATION 
Chec< for any detofloratlon or damage to the throttle cablo_ 
Chaok that the throttle automatically closes completely in all 
steering positions 

If the throttle grip does not return properly, lubflcate the throt
tle cable and ovorhaul and lubncate the throttle grip hous,ng. 
If the throttle grip still does not return properly, the cable may 
need roplacament. 

WJth the engine idlrng. turn the handlebar all the way to the 
right and left to ensure that the idle speed does not change. 
If rdle speed rncreases, check the throttle gr�p free play and the 
throttle cable connoction. 

,j !.! -
damaged or abnormally bent or kinked throW. I cable can prevent proper throttle slkla operatiOn and may __ ,�_'!__to a loss of throttle control whilo rldi�O''C· ___ . 

Throttle free play should ba che�ked and adjusted as follows: 

Throttle grip I me play " correct if there io a prescribed amount 
of play on the outer circumlorence of the throttle grip flange. 

Throttle lever free play rs correct it there ,. a prescnbed 
amount of play at tho tiP of the throttl� lever. 

MH>Or free play adjustment' can be made with the adjuster on 
1he throttle gnp srdo_ 

Loosen the loci< nut and tum the adJuster to obtain tha des�red 
amount of tre� play. 

Ttghten the look nut after the adjustment has been made 

If the adjuster has a boot, reposotion ot properly attar adtust
ment is made_ 

Major adjustments are made on the carburetor end of the 
cable. with one of the adjuste< types shown here. 

With a forced opantngldosmg-typa throttle, the aOjustment of 
free play can be made by loosen1ng tM lock nut on the pull side 
of the cable and turning the adjuSter. 

T<ghten the lock nut after the adjustment has been made_ 

Dote of Issue. Sep., 1 gee 
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If the throttle cable hos an ddjuster anywhere within Its length 
besides the ends, major adjustment 15 modo there 

AdJUSt the tree play by loosen1ng the look nut and turning the 
adjuster. 

Tighten tho lock nut after the adjustment has been made. 
If the adi-Jster has a boot, reposrt1on ·, properly after adjust
ment IS made. 

OIL PUMP AND OIL LINE 
(2-stroke separate oil supply 
motorcycles) 
The oil supply on some 2-strokes is controlled by a throttle 
cable that is coupled with an oil pump 
011 flow 15 regulated, in a direct relation to throttle movement 
and posll•on, by a combined oil control/throttle cable that 
simultaneously moves the throttle slide in the carburetor and a 
control arm on the oil pump. 

When the ,nnor cable of the oil control cable stretches. tho 
amount of the oil flow changes and is not suitable lor the SJ>e 
of throttle opening. Therefore, it is necessarv to inspect and 
readjust it per�odically 

There IS matching mark on the oil pump that must be aligned 
with the matching mark on the control arm, pump body. etc 
Refer to tho Model Spociftc manual before mak1ng any 
adjustments. 

Oil lina 
Chock the oil line for teaks. deterioration or damage: Replace 
ports if necessary. 

Oil otrainer 
Loooen the tube cl1p located on the bottom of the oil tank. 
Drain oil mto a surtable coMainer. 
Remove lhe oil strainer Joint from the bottom of the tank. 

Remove the strainer screen. 
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Clean strainer screen by blowing it out with compressed air. 
To replace screen, reverse the removal procedure 
Alter pouring 2-stroke engine oil back into the tank, be sure to 
remo.e the air 1n both oil tube and oil pump !See page 4-111 

NOH • Che�k each part lo

;

-
oil leakage alter complet1�g the o�' 

stramer cleanong and ool tube and pump air bleeO 
procaOures. 

CARBURETOR CHOKE 
MANUAL CHOKE 

On the manual choke system, check to sae of the choke lever 
lor knob! can be opened and closed completdy 

Inspect the choke cable to see If it is bent, crimped or damaged 
in any way. 

Rauslng a damaged or abnormally bent or kinked throttle 
cable can prevont propM throt�e slide operation and may 
lead to a loss of throttlo con"ol while riding. 

Check to be sure that cable movement is correct on machines 
with manually operated chokes. 

Check by pushing With your ling or to see if there is a ma�imum 
of 1 -2 mm of free play in the inner choko cable wha� the 
choke Javor is in its completely off position 

If tho amount of !rea ploy is not suflic1ont, loosen the cable 
clomp screw and adjust the play of the inner cable by mov1ng 
the position of the outor cable. T1�hten tho cable clamp 
socurely when the adjustment is complete. 

BYSTARTER CHOKE 

The choke act'1on on motorcycles equipped with auto by
starter-type choko system can be checked by tho way engine 
starts and ouns. 

NOTE • Difficulty 1n start1ng before rt IS warmed up loasy once�" 
IS warmed upl starter valve " not completely opened 
1 off) 

1 idle speed os erratoc even ofter warm up lomperfact com L bustoonl starter valve os not completely closed toni
_ 

When the abovo-m�ntioned symptonos occur, inspect and 
overhaul the choke system according to tha procod\lres 
spec1fied in the Model Specific manual. II YOll find nothing 
wrong with it, proceed w�h the overhaul of the otheritoms on 
the breakdown dlagno•is list 
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AIR CLEANER 
When tho element !)ecomes ditty, the a�rlfuel mixtL"e w1ll 
become too ,ch_ 

Periodic cleaning O< replacement is necessary. 
Vehicles used 1n dusty areas requite more fre�uent 
ins pactio ns. 

When replacJOg the ait oleanet element, be careful of the 
lollow1ng po1nts. 
NOTE 

I

• -�element joint has a rubber seal, tho jotnt

·

� 
become mote a1rt1ght if a small amount of g•ease IS ap· .' 

, plted to the seal. ;:j 
· • Check to see that both tho a1r cleanet and tho holder are L�erly sec�red and do_not contain any dust or dirt. 

Oiled Urethane Foam Element 
Remove the ait deaner !com the holder and wash away any ac
cumulated dust or ditt, by gantly squee>ing it '" non flammable 
or h1gh flash point solvent_ 

CAUTION 

��:::--·-i oolvento lor cleenlng 1 
I 1 f1re or explosion_ - - -- .-- ------,---- . ----:1 • Cleaning the element with gasoline or onY acid. alkaline. l or organic. volatile type oil may cause improper Ignition. 

dote1lorotion of the olement, or a loosening ol the ":J" mont odhesive. --- ----- .--
Be sure to allow the element to dry tlwroughly before applyon� 
oil . Otherwise, the oil will be diluted by the solvent and tho 
filtering abilitY ol the l11ter wil be much less affective 

Spread clean #80- 90 gear oil l4-strokeo; Honda 2-stroke oil 
lor 2-strokesl on the element. rubbing in thoroughly over the 
surloce with both hands, and then squae•e out any excess 011. 

CAUTION 

r-:-u;;ing air iilter oil when riding in e�tremely dusty c�ndl- I ·u·

ons prevents premature engine wea1 due to dust/dltt 
dlawn into the engine_ Apply air liltor oil to the entile our
face ol the element end rub it with botr. hands to 
saturate the element with oil. Squeo>e out ••cess oil. --- ---- --- --- --- -- --
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Papel Element 
If the surface of the element ts dirty, remove the dust fi,st by 
rop�1ng the element gently_ Then, blow away any reonotnmg 
ou.<l M the surface of tho filter with compressed"" from the 
tnside lo• ca�buretor stdol toward the outstde. 

Vlooous Paper Element 
Thts parttculor type of paper element cannot ba cleaned os the 
element contatns a dust adhestve. These must be ohanged 
periodically_ 

AIR CLEANER CASE DRAIN TUBE 
(olf-road motorcycles and ATVs) 
Loosen the dratn tube cltp and remove the drain tube to empty 
anY accumulation ol llutds or d"t from the air ctoaner case tnto 
a proper conMtnar. 

Check the drotn tube for damage and replaco tf roecessary. 
Retnstall the dratn tube and set the clip tn place. 

CRANKCASE BREATHER 
Soma motorcycle engines are equtpped with a closed 
crankc•-•• system to prevent discharging crankcase emissions 
into the atmosphere Blow-by gas ts returned to the combus
tton chamber through the air eleanor and carburetor. 

A breather separator i> necessarY Wlth'tn the system to prevent 
moisture hom contaminating the engine_ Vapor is ollowed to 
pass through the "" cloaner and into tha engino to be burned 
off. Moisture '" collected in a sealed drain tube. Peflodic 
mainten.nce is to ram ova the drain plug and drain deposits tn
to a suitable conta�nar, then reinstall the dratn plug. 

A portion ol the dratn tube is transparent so 11 is easy to con
firm the amount of accumulation. 
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SPARK PLUG 
NOTE 1... Clean "'ound th� ";;�ark �lug sed! ';:.,ith co�1presse::l'" 

before removin�. and ba sure that no dellns is allowed to �!':r the combustiOn ch�!",C'"'"'---. . 
Remove the s�ark plug cap and then remove the spark plug 
and rnspect or replace as described in the Model SpecJfic 
manual marntonance schedule. 

Inspection 
Check the following and replace if neces.ary_ 

insulator for damage 
electrodes for wear 
burning condition, coloration; 
- dark to light brown shows good condition. 

••cesSive lightness shows faulty ignJtion trming or lean 
miXture. 

REUSING A SPARK PLUG 

Clean tho spark plug electrodes with a WlfO brush or special 
plug cleaner. 

Check the gap between the center and Side electrodes w'lth a 
wire-type feeler gauge. If the gap is not as speer fled, bend the 
side electrode to adjust. 

Replace the spark plug in the cylinder hoad and hand tighten_ 
Torque to specrfication. 

CAUTION 

Make •ure there is no dirt or debris on the seat of the 
spark plug hole before inserting the spark plug_ 
To prevent datnO!Je to the cylinder head, hand-tighten 
tho spork plug before using a wrench to tighten to the 
specified torque. ----- � 

REPLACING A SPARK PLUG 

In the caso o! new spark plugs, set the gap w1th a wire-type 
lealeJ gauge. Install and hand tighten, then tighten about 1/4 
of a turn after the sealing washer contacts the seat of the plug 
hole. Reused plugs should be tightonad to the spac1fjed torque. 

Do not overtighten tho spar!< plug. 

CAUTIO Ill 

I • Overti�htening the spark

�

�

�� 

moy dam�ge the cylinder I 1 head. Bo sure to use the proper spark plug torquo. 
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VALVE CLEARANCE 
Adjustment is unnecessary on motorcycles equipped with hydraulic lash adjusters (hydraulic tappet!. However, ap
propriate clearance 1a needed between both the imaka and exhaust valves and the valve openlngiclosing mechanisms in all 
othe< 4-cycle engines This clearance allows a change in the size of the valve by tharmal expansion as the heat of the com
bustiOn chamber IS transmitted to the valve. 
If there IS too much clearance, It may result in engine noise (tappet Ml5el. If there is too little clearance, the valve IS push
ad during the heated period. caus1ng a drop 1n compression. resultong in bad idling and, eventually, burned valves. 
NOTE c:c.c,'"''"'·','•"•'"'d ;dj��; the valVe clear�nce when the engine 1. 
L_""• COOI Iunder 35°C/95"Fc'c" ___ _ 
Inspection and adjustment of valve clearance should be performed with the PISton at top dead center of the compression stroke. Th1s poSition can be obtained by conf,ming that there 15 slack 1n the rocker arm when the stamped "T' mark on the flywheel rotor and the index mark on the crankcase cover are alrgned. If there is no stack in the rocker arm, even when the T
mark and index mark are aligned, it 15 because the piston 1s moving through the exhaust stroke to top dead center. Turn the crankshaft one lull rotatiOn and match up tho T-mark again_ The piston will then be at the top of the compression stroke I top dead center), On in-line 4·cvtinder engine• with the 
IJ"ng order 1 -2-4-3, the inspection of vatve clearance can be conducted by rotdling the crankshaft tWICe. Altar the above procedure has been properly carried out, the inspection and adjustment of all cylinders is complete_ 
(In-line 4 cylinder engines are numbered 1 -2-3-4 starting from the loft cyltnder.l 

Cyl1nder at toP of compression stroke Cyl1nde' number 
c -#4 f- .. I " " 

.. IN.EX " " 
" " " iN.EX 

On V-twin and V-4 engmes, Inspection and adjustment ere performed by placing each cylinder in tha compression. top 
dPad center position 
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The valve clearance adjustment .s correct when the •pecified feeler gauge fits snugly, but the next si>e larger taeler gaug� 
will not fit 1n. 
NOTE r�� � On motorcycles that hava a decompresSion mechan1sm wh1ch lilts the valve when starting the engine, the ad
' justment lor decompression must be carried out first m order to prov1da an accurate valve clearance InSpection 
Valve clearance 1nspect10n on engines with common, screw
type adjusters is measured by insert1ng a feeler gauge directly between the end of valva stem and the adJusting screw. 

In tM case of one-sided baii·JOint type eng1nes, the clearance is measured by insertmg the feeler gauge between the rocker arm and the cam_ 

In the case of valve lifters in d�rect push-type engines, the clearance between the cam lobe and lifter or shim is measured with a feeler gauge. 

If adJUStment is needed, loosen the lock nut and the adjusting screw and insert the proper dimension feeler gauge. Proper intake and exhaust valve clearance dimens'10ns ara given in the Model Specific manual. 
Turn the ad1ustmg screw and adjust the clearance until the inserted feeler gauge can only be pulled out with a little diffiCulty. 
Leaving the feeler gouge 1nserted, and being careful not to turn tile adjusting screw. tighten tho lock nut to the designated torque. 
CAUTION __ �COCC-
' Ani;.,proporly tlghtan�d lock nut may loosen ond eou>e 

I engine d�ma�e. _ ___ _ 
Be sura to use any spcc1al tools •pecif1od for valve odjcr>tment. 
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When the lock nut is tightened, the clearance may chang•- So be """to recheck the clearance ofter tlghtening the locknut. 
AdJustment is properly ca<ried out only when the feeler gauge con be pullo� out with a lrttle Qrflrculty_ If tenston on feeler gauge Js too great or too little, readjust. 
In the case of valve lifters 1n d�rect-push-wpe engines, change the shrm and adjust the valve clearance. Refer to the Model 
Spaciftc manual For tha o ppropr�ate adjustment method. 

ENGINE OIL 
NOTE ·�---:-;;0-not screw in tho 011 �ap/lovel gauge when checkrngl oil level. • Tho oil level cannot be correctly measured rf the motor-cycle is not supported perfectly upright on a level I. . surface. As the o'rl rs gradually consumed, 'It is necessary to penodioally check the oil level and replan1sh the 011 volume to Its proper level. 

II tho o j level 1s too h'1gh, overall eng 1M performance and the actuatiOn of the clutch may be effected. Too little 011 may cause engine overheatlng as well as premature wear to vafiQus parts-If a different brand or grade of Oil or tow quality oil is mrxed when add1n_s oil, the lubr�cat1ng functiOn deteriorates. Check the oil level only after starting tho engine and allow1ng the 011 to circulate through the engine throughly. It is especially rmponant to run the eng1na balore checking the 011 level on a dry sump angine. due 1 to the comparatively large volume of 011. -L -- ------.--
4-stroke. Wet Sump Engines: Start the engme and let It idle for a few minutes. 
Stop the eng•ne. remove the oil level gauge and w1pe the oil from the gauge with a clean cloth. 
Two or th<ee m'1nutos afte< stopping the engine; with t�e motorcycle •n an up,ght pos1t1on. insert tha level gauge 1nto the eng1ne without scr�wing It rn. 
The ong1ne contains a sufflc1ent amount of oil rf the level is 
ba<ween the u�per and lower l1nas on tha gauge. 
If the oil level " near or bolow the tower l1no, add the recommendad engine oil up to the upper lrne. 
Refer to the Model Spec1fic manual for the recomnrended oil. 
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4-str<)ke, Dry Sump Engines: Start the ang1ne and allow the engine oit to warm up thoroughly. 
NOTE 

!- Do not snap the thro1tte or the Oil level re",ding Wlii"];;l Inaccurate �- __ ______ _j 

Allow the engine to ,die tor about 3 minutes and stop tho engine. Remove the oil level gauge immediately and w1pe 11 clean. With the motorcycle 1rt an upr�ght position on a level surface, check the o1l leval by inserting the gau�• 1nto the oil tank Without screwing it in. 
The engine contains a suffiCient amount ot oil it the oil level is between the upper and lower Iones on the gauge. 
If the 011 level is near or below tha lower line, add the recom· men�ed engine oil up to tho upper line 
See the Model SpecifiC manual tor the recommended oil. 

Leak Inspection: Inspect to see that there is no oil leaking from any pan of the engine, O<l pipes, oil hoses, etc. If any oil leaks are detected, perform the proper maintenance to correct the problem. 

Oil Change· 
In 4-stroke engines, sludge can build up, due m pan to the gos wh1ch blows post the piston rings and the gasol1ne composition contammates the oJI, causing a weakening of oil's performance, To alleviate this contamination problem, change the oil peciodically. 
Because many newly machined sl.nfaces are moving against one another for the flfSt t1me in new motorcycle engines, a noticeable amount of powderoQ metal c�rculates With the oil during thiS early stage of use. Therefore, Jt " extremely important to change the engine oil and to replace the oil filter or clean the 011 strainer screen at the IJrst maintenance interval I aft or 1,000 km/600 miles I in order to prolong engine lite. 
See the Model Specil1c manual tor oil change intervals. 
NOTE

Ccc-C [ -=-Dram1n9 the eng1ne oil while 11 IS ;till warm is the mo� �ap1d and efficient methoQ_ - . - . 
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Remove eitMer tMe oil level gauge or filler cap to allow rapid draining. Remove tMe oil dram bolt at the bottom of the orankoase and drain the oil 

I U;iiiii!N . 
' . Used engine oil may cause skin cancer � repeatedly left 
' In contact with the skin for prolonged periods. Although 

thls is unlikely unless you handle used oil on a dally 
' basis, �to s�ll advisable to thorou9hly wash your hands I with soap as soon as possible after handing used oil. . 
After the oil is completely drained, clean and install the dra1n bolt and sealing washer and tighten to the destgnated torque_ 
NOTE I • Replace tMe s�a-ling ;,.;,�sher il it 1s damaged. ..=:J 

Pour the recommended eng me oil into tho engine througll the 
oil level gaugelfllla< Mole. The oil tillar hole and cap are separated from the Oil level gauge on sorne eng1nos. 
Pour in the 011. periodically checking with the level gauge until the upper lme on the gau�e 1s reached. Install and tighten the level gauge and/or t;ller cap after replenishing. 

ENGINE OIL FILTER 
Small dust particles and metal dust whiCh do not f11ter through tho net-type oil 5tra;ner screen are trapped by the paper 011 filter. When the fitter is clogged. the o;t flow is reduced and contammonts may reach various parts of engine by way of the rol1ef passage, causing premature wear and possible damago. 
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Cattridge-Type Paper Filter Cattridge-type oil filters are removed usin� a filter wrench. 

·---·� Engine and exhoust system paHs become very hot and remain hot for some time altar the engine Is run-Wear Insulated gloves or wait until the engine and exhaust I system have cooled before handling these paHs. ------ ---------

Clean the filter area of the engine With e cleon cloth_ 
Spread eng'1ne oil thinly over the 0-ring of the new filter and at
tach filter to the eng me. 
Tighten tt>e oil filter With the proper filter wrench. 
� '' "'"!] Oil Filter Wrench (For omall-tyll" cattrid(lel (For large-type cartridge( 
T<><que (Small-type cartridge!. (Lal"!.l"-type caHridgel' 

07HAA-PJ70100 07912-6110001 
1 0 N·m (1.0 kg-m. 7 ft-lbl 18N·m(1.8 �g-m, 13 ft-1bl 

Confirm that there ,. no oil leakage by stattin� the engine after tt>e eng1ne o'd has been set at it5 proper level. 
Run the engine lor about a minute, then stop it and inspect carefully for leaks. 

Element· Type Paper Filter Remove the oil filter cover and replace the l1lter element. Re'mstaff tt>e cove• w'lth a new D-ring. 
NOH 
� ------------ ---• Install tM element with the rubller seal SJde facrng olft---:-] makmg sure that tho spnng IS 1Mtallad between t�e ele- I mont and crankcase Replace the 0-rong on the !titer cover woth a new o� � 
Replenish the engona <>II with the proper type ond v�;oosity, and to the proper level. Always run the ""gina and chock lor 011 leoks aher an oil or ool and filter change. 

ENGINE OIL FILTER SCREEN 
Check to see if there is any dirt or debris on the oil ltlter screen which might hJnder tho flow of oil. Remove and clean the screen in solvent 11 any depositS are fncrnd on the screenRefer to tho Model Specific manual for oil Mer screen removal, cleaning and installation procedures lor specif•c models. 
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DECARBONIZING (2-stroke engine) 
Carbon accumulation occu" mma raprdly rn 2 '"ol;e engrnos thon 4-<boke engine> because 2-stmka engines burn engine orl. 11 the build up of carbon ,s not removed periodrcally, tho carbon accumulatron oncreBSas to an excess"'" amount, causIng hot spots on tho cylmder head and piston crown_ This may cause knockong due to preognrMn and may cou;e poor ongme performance Accumulated carbon in tho exhaust port hmders the flow of tha exhaust, causing a drop in power output. Therofo<e, removal of accumulated carbon should be perform· 
ad according to the marntonance schedule in the Model Specrfrc manual. 
CAUTION. 

--�-cccc-;:c =co:;-:::;c '::=::::c;;:c r-:-wh�n removing carbon, be ceroful not to
, 

damage the I combustlo_n chamber, piston and c_ylinder. 

Take off the cylinder head and remove the carbon From the 
p15ton crown whon the piston is in the top dedd center pusitoon. 
Remove carbon from the combustion chamber area of the cylrnder head. 
T eke off tho cylinder and remove accumulated carbon From the walls of the exhaust port. 
Renoove ony remainrng carbon wrthln the cylrnder. 
In lrquid-cooled en�inos, be sure to removo carbon particles that may have fallon into the coolant jockets around the cyhnder by blowrng them out with compressed air. 
Refer to the Model Spec'rf'lc manual for the proper procedures for cylinder a<1d cylinder head removal and installat,on. 
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CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZATION 
NOTE 
I. Carbu;etor synchronizatiOn adjustment is required to ad

just the throttle valve opening, and to synchroniza tile vacuum In eacn carburetor's intake port, whenever 2 or more carburators are reassembled. Synchronize the carburetors with the engine at normal 
, operat1ng temperatura, the transmission in neutral and 
L the motorcycle on its center stand. Carburetor numbe""'"m"""'"''"'-''"'''--'''''''""''''C' '""""m""O''C'-� 

Remove the plugs from each cylinder head port and •ns-tall the vacuum gauge adapters_ 
II the motorcycle is equipped with the fuel auto valve. d•sconnact the vacuum tube from the intake manifold of the carburetor, draw vacuum and p1nch the tuba whh a clip as shown_ 

Connect the vacuum gauge. 

Vacuum Gauge 0741;14-0030000 lfor both two and lour calt>uratol englneo) 
07404-0020000 (for dual carburetor engines) 

2 Turn the synchron�>ation ad1usting screw so that the difference between tho vacuum in the base carburetor's intake port and the vacuum m the other carburetor's intake port is below t"" s�ecilication. (Refer to the Model Specific manual for base carburetor. location of each synchronization adjusting screw and difference in vacuum betwaen the carburetors I 
3. Be sure that the synchronization is stable by sMpping the throttle grip several times. 
4. Repeat steps t thmugh 3 for each carburetor. 
5_ Snap the throttle grip several times end recheck the idle speed and differences In vacuum between each carburetor. 
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CARBURETOR IDLE SPEED 
Check for any unusual no1se while tM engrne is idling. If noise IS detected. investigate w1th a stethoscope to locate the 
souroe. Carry out the appropriate maintenance inspection, depending on results of noise Investigation. 
Check to see that the engrne speed increases smoothly from 
idle. Check the idle speed and adjust If necessary by turn1ng the throttle stop screw. 

NOTE 
• Check and ad;ust after first warm1ng up the eng1ne. 

I There are differences 1n idle speed between hot and cold engrnes. • Place tho vehicle on the center stand or support upr�gnt on level ground when checkrng and adjusting the idle 
speed. II the vehicle 1s tilted, there will be fluctuations in 
fuel flow from the carburetor whiCh prevents an ac-j 
curate detormina�100 of the idle spe;"""· ___ ____ _ 

RADIATOR COOLANT 

cap. Removing o>ap while the 
co-olant is under pressure may cause serlou• •caldlng. 
Radiator coolant i• poisonous. Take care to avoid getting 
coolant in your eyes. on your skin, or on your clothe•. 
II coolant gets in your ayes, flush "'PG&tedly with watot 
and .,.,ntact o doctor Immediately. 

induce vomittlng 

Coolant evaporates naturally, so check it regularly. 
Coolant ;s both an ant1lrae%e and an anti-rust agent. 
CAUTIO"''-----

__ _ 
1- Be 

-
sure to uu the pr�po�r mlxtur.-

ol antlftee�e anO disti�' I ed water to pmtect tho engine. 

; • Use distilled wator. Tap water may cause tM en gino to 
l _ _ rust or corrodo. _ _ _ ___ _ 
Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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LEVEL CHECK 

Always check thO coolant level w1th the motorcycle in a vertical position on a flat, level surface. 

Always check the coolant level at the reserve tank lnot the radiator I alter tho engine has been warmed-up. 
Check to see ;t the coolant level 1n the reserve tank is somewhere between the upper and lower lmas. 
II the level is somewhere between the upper and lower lines or below the lower line, aOd a 50150 mixture of antilrMze and distilled water to the upper lone, (See Coolant Mixture Preparation page 5-61 

Check to sea if there are any coolant leab when the liquid level decreases very rap1dly. 
II the reserve tank becomes completely empty, there is a posSibility of the air getting Into the cool1ng system. So, be >ure to remove all air from the cooling system as des en bed on page 5-7. 

NOTE 
rc-,c,c,-c,o,.c,c,c,civeness of coolant decreases with the a;-] I cumulatmn of rust or if there is a change in tM mixing I proportiOn durrng usage. Therefore, lor best perlor-IL manco, change the coolant regularly. 15_ee_ page 5-� 

COOLING SYSTEM 

• provent lnjury, koep y�ur hand• and clothing awa1 from the cooling fan. lt may start automatically. without 
warning. _ ____ ·---· __ _ 

Check the radiator arr passages lor cloggrng or damage, straighten bent tins with a small, flat blade screwdriver and remove insects, mud or other obstructlons with compressed arr or low water pressure. Replace the radiator if the arr flow is restricted over more than 113 of the fin surface. 
�emove the body panels and fuel tank, and check for any coolant leakage from water pump, water hoses, and hose jOints. 
Check lor any deterroration or damage to the water ho9es. A rubber hose detarrorates naturally over trme due to heat and wear. II the hoM deteroorate> too much. rt will rupture due to the pressure 1n the cooling system. Squeeze the hose and look lor cracks. 

WATER HOSE 

1 
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SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 

To prevent injury, kaop your hands and clothing away from the cooling fan_ It may start automatically, without 

NOTE 
The secondary air supply system rntroduces filtered "�' 
into the exhaust gases in the exhaust port. The secondary air rs drawn into the exhaust port whenever there is a negative pressure pulse rn the exhoust system. Thts , charged secondary a1r promotes burning of the unburned exhaust gases and changes a consrderable amount of hydrocarbons and carbon monoXIde tnto relatrvelyj· harmless carbon dioxide and woter. - - . . - -

Check the air supply tubes between tho valve and oxhaust ports for deter�oration, damage. or loose conMctiDns. Make sure the tubas are not kinked, pincheQ, or cracked 
NOTE 

the tubas show an� signs of heat damage, tnspect tho . od valve tn the system lor damage ; --- - � 
Check the vacuum hooe between the intake p'tpo and valve for delenoration, damage or a loose connection. Make sure tho hOse is not ktnked, ptnched. or cracked. Refer to the vacuum hose routing dtagram label lor hose 
connections. 
EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM 

To prevent Injury. keep your hands and clothing away from the cooling fan. It may •tan automatically. without warning. 
NOH 

fuel �apor from the fuel tank-is directed 1nto tha charcoall canister whtle tho engine is stopped. When the engine is runntng, the purge control valve opens and fuel vapor tn the charcoal canister is drawn Into the angtne through the carburetor. The tubes detertorate naturally due to wear and t'tme. Check the cMd'ttion of these tubes at the intervals spaciftad tn the Model Spectfic manuaC'�---
Check the hoses between the fuol tank, canister, purge control valva IPCVI. air vent control valve and carburetors lor detenoration, damage or loose connect tons. 
Check the charcoal canistor lor crack5 or other damage_ Refer to the vacuum routing diagram label lor hose connections 
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TRANSMISSION OIL (2-stroke engine) 
Check for 011 leakage over all sgctlons of tho transmission. Check the od level. 
Excessive oil leakage neceSSitates diSassembly. 
W1th the engine stopped. removo the oil check bolt and make sura that the oil level is up to the lower edge of the bolt hole. Refill to the lower edge of the oil level check bolt hole wMh the recommended oil d the level is low. 
NOTE 
I • Oil level checks should be carrisd out on laval ground I 

with the vehicle on the center stand or while in an · 
L upright pos"'"""""""·

--------
In scooters. check for leakage and oil level of the final reduc· 
tion gear case in the same way as for tne engine. 
Remove tho level hole cap from the gear case and check whether the oil level comes up to lower edge of the hole. litho level is low. refill to the lower edge of the hole with the recom· mended oil. 

NOTE 
011 level checks should be carried olrl on level �round I with tho vehicle on the canter stand or while in an upr�ght position. 

Transmission oil change 
Two stroke eng me transmission lubr�catton is achieved by the spray of rransmis51on oil within the sealed crankcase. Com· pored to 4 stroke e�gines. there is little 011 degradatiOn. and the period for change is longer. 
Consult the Model SpecifiC manual for the proper 011 chango 
interval. 

r. 't'!::�:gine Oil mBY CaU$0 skin can.,;; if fepeat�dfy left 
! in contact with the skin lor prolonged periods. Although this is unlikely unle"" you llan<lle usod oil on a daily 

basis. It is still advisable to wash your hands with soap 

as soon as possible altar handling used oc'c'�-----' 

NOTE � 1s more ea�ily dra1n�d when the en_glne is wa_rm. J 
Remove the oil filler cap. 
Remove the drain bolt located at the bottom of the crankcase and drain the oJI. 
When all the oil 1s drained, clean the drain bolt with its sealing 
washer and tighten 10 the designated torque. 
NOTE [ Be su�� to replace the sealin� washer lf it is dam��� 
Remove the oil chock bolt. and rofJII to the prescribed level with the recommended oil. Replace the check bolt or cap. 
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DRIVE CHAIN 
ADJUSTMENT 

wh�e the en!fone is running I _] 
When thoro is too little slack, a change in the distance between sprocket centers, due to suspens•on movement, results 
in excessive tension on the chain. 
In this condition. the chain and transmission or crankcase may be damaged, and the large amount of friction adversely effects the running performance of the vehicle. 

Too axcess'ove slack in the cham load• to large oscillations when the vehicle is running. In thiS condition. the chain may come off the sprockets or damage parts h contacts_ 
With the veh•cle in neutral, support on the center or s•de stand. !Some models need to be checked with the rear wheel ra1sed Refer to the Model SpecifiC service manual for details[_ 
Check the sloe� 1n the cha1n at the m1d po1nt between the two sprockets. 
!On models with a cham tensiOM!, loosen the tenoioner before checking)_ 
Corry out the following procedure for adJUStment: 
Loosen the rear axle nut until the wheel can be moved. 
Loosen the adjuster lock nut, turn the adjuster nut or bolt and adtustthe play_ 
On sno11 cam types, rotate the adjuster plates. 
A scale is included on the adjuster. Be sure that the reedmg on 
the scale is the same for both sJdes. 
CAUTION 
I • If the adjustment value is not the same, the wheel I• o

�

t -� 
i of alignment ond can cause sxces•ive tirtl, sprocket ond 
, choin wear. 

As the rear suspension moves through Its travel, the distance between the dnva and dnvan sprocket canter5 varies 
Therefore, 11 15 important to adjust the cham so thet it has at least the minimum amount of acceptable slack when the sprockets are farthest epart-or when the ce�ter of the drive sprocket, swingarm pivot bolt and the rear axle are In elignment. Tho Modal Specific manual provides a proper dimension for each model based on this minimum slack and maximum diStanco position, b<Jt <I is measured in a much more convPnlent suspension positron. 
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After adjustment, retightM the axle nut to the specilled 
torque. 

NOTE ----- ------- -------- -- ---- " I Pulling the lower cham row firmly up toward the swJng-arm when tlghtening the axle nut helps ensure that the I I adJusters on both sJdes are seated against the,r stops I and that the axle is ln proper alignment. Always d>eck to 1 
be sure both sOdes are adjusted to the same marks on the 

L_ adjustment scales ___ __ __ ___ __ __ _  _ 
Re-check the cha1n ploy. 

Tighten the adjusters and lock nuts. 

Adjust the rear brake pedal play (This step can be omJttad in 
the case of dJac brakes!. 

Adjust the rear brake light sWltch actuatlon POlnt ion cable 
operated rear drum Orake models)_ 

If. after adjustment, the adjuster's alignment mark is within 
the red zone of the chain wear ind1cator label, replace the drive 
chain ar>J both sprockets (Only lor vehicles with an Indicator 
label alflxedl. 

NOTE 
_1. Always replace both sprockets when replacing the d;ive 1 L�in for optimu�r characteristics 

After replacing and adjusting the drive chain, ,:,:,.:,CcC:,Cw:::Caar in
dicator label so that tM alignment mark is at tho start of the 
green zone. 

On models without a drive chain wear Indicators measure !he 
length between the chaln's pms as shown In the figure and 
replace the chain if the prescribed limits are exceeded_ 

Drive chain length 141 pins, 40 l1nksl. 

CHAIN Sl� PITC:H I STANDARD !SERVICE liMIT 
CODE m� in mm (i� mm linl 

���420·42�t�fo o.soo 508 120-0I 5!t 12�� 
��25·50 15.87510.625 635 12f* __ 638125.��-

630 19.05 0. 750 762 130.01 766 130.21 

Some endless chains require removal of the swingarm lor drive 
chain replacement. 

Others use a special tool to remove and 1nstall tho master link. 

The outer plate of th1s typo of master link is secured by expan
ding the ends of the pins with the special tool. 

PoSition the masteriJnk clip so that Its open end is opposite the normal rotation of tM chain. This prevents the clip being 
knocked off through contact with tho charn guJde or passing objects. Check that the cfrp is fully seated, 

CAUTION 1·-·--------:-l 
Improper pooitionlng of tha ma•terllnk may cause the 
drive chain to como apart and possibly damage th• l 
crankcaoe, roar wheel or ox�aust_ 

'----- ------ --- ----- -- -- -- -
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Check that each chain link pivots freely on the Pins. Where 
binding tS light, apply a little cleaning oil or paraffine making 
sur� that 11 penetrates. When the stiffness has been removed, 
luOricate the cham_ On chains with 0-nng, quickly w1pe off the 
cleaning fluid or pataff1n oil, and thOroughly dry the cham. 
Replace tho chain if stiffness of the chain cannot be alleviated, 
the movement of the links '" not smooth, or there is damage to 
the link plates or rollers_ Master links With 0-11ngs have 4 0-
rings f1tted between rollers and master link plates. Install the 
0-r�ngs as shown 1n the illustration to the right and fit the cha1n 
clip to the p1ns. Be sure there is no gap between the master link 
plate and the clip. 

Cleaning and Lubrication 
Adherence of mud ond dirt, and lack of lubrication severely 
shortens the l1fo nl the chain. Cleanmg and lubncation should 
therefore be ca<eied out periodically 

[Chains with 0-ringsl 

CAUTION r • Chains with 0-rings should not be treated to the follow-:-' 
lng cleaning and oiling procedure. This treatment will 
cause degr&dotion of the 0-Mngs ond lou of gr..,se, tl'lus 
shortening chain llfe-

L 
Oo no1 use stoam or a high pressuro water washing. Use 
a chain spray containing o cleaning agent or use gasoline 
to clean tho chain.,. ____ _ 

Cl�an d1rt off the cha'n with suitable detergent, dry completoly 
and thoroughly, and apply #80- 90 gear oil 

W1pe oft e<COSS o'l to prevent It from fl1ngmg off whon 1n 
operation 

[Chams W1thoLit 0-ringsl 
Remove dirt from tile chain with cleaning oil or paraffin, dry 
completely and thoroughly, and apply #80-90 gear oil or a 
suitable spray-on chom lubricant. 

Wipe off the excess oil to prevent it from flinging off when in 
operation 

Check lor woar and domage to the drive and dmen sprockets_ 

CAUTION 

1 • Be sure to replaco tho chain and sprockets as o set. The 
. . 

�· combination of an elongated chain and naw sprocket lsi 
or the combination of a worn sprocketlsl and a new L_chaln will result in rapid wear of the now componentlsl. 

Check lor looseness of tho auochment bolts or nuts on the 
d""" and driven sprockets, ond 1f lOOse, re-tighten. 
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DRIVE CHAIN SLIDER, CHAIN GUIDE, 
GUIDE SLIDER AND ROLLERS 
Together. the drive oha'n sh:Jer, cha'1n guide, gu,de s�der and 
rollers all do their part to keep the cha1n running in its proper 
path, wh1le prevont1ng it from cutting into the swingarm, 
frame or other components, 

Each of these components 15 made of a type of pla5tic that of· 
lers mmimat friction and wear. Stilt, penOOIC 1nspect1on for 
wear or damage and reptacemant is necessory as these parts 
deteriorote. 

The cha1n slider, attadled to the front of the sw'1ngarm near hs 
pivot point. must be replaced when the depth of its wear 
grooves reaches a depth specified for oaoh particular modal. 
Failure to •�place a worn slider w'ill result 1n cha'1n damage to 
the swingarm and damage to the cha>n. 

Oil-road and dual-purpose motorcycles are fitted w'lth a cha1n 
gUide that ensures that the cho1n is guided d�rectly to roar 
sprocket_ The gu1da 1tsell should ba checked for proper align
mont as •t can ba bent through contact With passing obrects. 
rocks or crash damage. Straighten or replace as necessary A 
piastre guide slider centers the guide on the sprocket w"h 
m1n1mal l'lcliOn and prevents the chain from wearing the 
guide- A wear Window is often prov1ded to aid in determining a 
replacement 11me. 

A lower chain roller, or a palf ol upper and lower rollors are us
ed to taka up exceS> slack •n the d<�ve cha1n as the rear 
suspension compresses and e•tends to Its furthest points 
These rollers also help prevent the chain from cutting into 
otr.er components on the motorcycle. like the a�rbox or ex
haust on soma motorcycles, when the suspenSion is near or 
fully compressed. These must also be penodically inspected 
lor wear. damage and securitY of mounting_ 

DRIVE BELT 
A d"ve belt '" used on the Honda V-matiC belt automatic 
transmiSSion 

The belt must be checked periodically according to the 
maintenonce schedule shown in the Modo! SpecifiC manual. 

A wom or damaged drrve belt may cause a loss m scooter 
performance. 

Removo the dnve belt cover lsee the Model Specific manuall 
and check the drivo belt for wear, cracks or peeli"g of the cogs 
or pl1os; replace with a new one rf necessary 
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BELT CASE AIR CLEANER 
On scooters w>th a cleaner element in tho a1r 1nlet to the drive 
belt case, remove the element and clean_ 

Wash the element 1n water and dry 11 thoroughly before 
reinstallmg. 

FINAL DRIVE OIL LEVEL 
Check for leakage and proper 011 level. 

Remove the inspectiOn/level hole cap from the gear case and 
check that the oil level is up to the lower edge of the hole. It 
the o'1l levol is 1 ow, ref 111 to the lownr edge of tho hole with the 
recommended oil. 

NOTE 

Oil laval checks should be carried out on level 
with the vehicle on the center stand. 

ground I 
-

OIL CHANGE 

Refer to the Modal Specific service manual for informatron on 
the oil change rnterval. 

Remove the level hole cap from the fmal gear case. 

Remove the o'il drain bolt from the lower portron of the gear 
case, slowly turn the roar wheel and drain the oil. 
When the oil is completely drained. clean the dra1n bolt, 
replace the seating washer and tighton to the specified torque. 

NOTE 

1 • Replace the sealing wasMr if it is damaged_ J 
Refill to tho pt�<c,bed level with tho recommended oil. 

Coat the level hole cap D-ring with oil and replace the cap. 

T1ghten the cap to the specif1ad torque. 
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BATTERY 
Fluid level 
Bsttery fluid level checks are unnecessary on MF 
IMa1ntenanca Freel bane,es. 

Open type batteries should be checkad lor fluid level. 

D<> not allow battery fluid (�ulp�uric add) to coma in--;;;-] 
conta<:t with the $�In, eyes or clothes as it will cause 
burning. If acid Is spilled on you, be suno to wash off 

qulcldy with !.arge amounts of water. If batt<lry fluid 
rs the ay<>s. wash with water and conoult a 

slcian. 
__j 

Check for cracks in the battery case. 

If the battery's electrodes show accumulation of a white 

substance (sulphationl or heavy deposito are observeQ at the 

base of the battery. the battery should be replaced. 

Chock the laval of each cell by the UPPER and LOWER level 
lines inscrJbed on tho side of the battery. 

If levels are approaching the LOWER level line, remove tho bat
tory, taka off the filler caps and refill to the UPPER level with 
dJstilled water. 

Check the battery capacity with a battery tester lpaga 22-91 
II the banery tester is not available. c�eck the gravity of the 
battery flUid !sea belowl. 

CAUTION ;-;:;;;� ___ .
--

__ ·-- __ _ C
. 

•• Always refill battorioo with distilled water_ Tap water I I contains minerals that wW shorten the lifo of the batterY-
FIIfmg the battery above the UPPER level mark maY 
cause opiffago while riding and subsequent corrosion oj' L vehicle parts. ____ ---·-- �� . 

Aher refilling, replace each of tho filler caps firmly and re
install the battery. 

Follow the instructions on the battery's CAUTION label. Ma�e 

sure that the breather tube Is correctly positioned, and not 

kinked, trapped or bent in such a way as to obstruct the 

passage of ""· 

CAUTION
�-�C II the tube is blocked, the b.attory'o intert>ai pressure will 

not be ""levod. the bnather may come off, or the bat
tery could crack a$ a result. ��- -�- ��- _j 

Specific gravity of fluid 
Checks are unnecessary m the case of MF (Maintenance Freel 
batter�es. 

The specifiC gravity of the battery fluid should be checked on 
open type batter�es. 

Measure the specific grav1ty of each cell With a hydrometer. 

Specific gravity of fluid at 20°C (68°FI 
Fully charged oondltlon 1 .27 -1 .29 
tow eharga conditiOn 1.23 and below 
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NOTE 
If the dilfer�nce 1n specrfi� gravi;Y betwe�n cells e�"l ceeds 0.01. ro-chorga the battefY. If the drfference in specific gravity rs e•cessove. roploce the batte<y. Thoro is a change in specrfrc gravlty of approximately • 0.007 par 1 0°C change in temperature Be sure to con· L Sidor thiS when taking moasuremems • 
. 
Readrng of the hydrometer's fluid lov

_
'
_

'
_
'
_
"
_
•
_
•
_
ld be taken '" the horizontal posit•"••••· ___ _ 

Refer to section 22 tor details of battery testing and chargrng. 

Condition of terrninal connections Make"'"" that termrnal connectiOns are not loose. If corrosion 
is evrdent. remove the battery, wash rust with warm water and use a wrre brush to remove completely Reconnect the battery and lightly coat the termrnals With grease 

BRAKE FLUID 
F,mly apply tho btaka and check lor fluid leakage from the bra�e system. II there is any leakage of flurd from a�y part of the system. quickly replace the damaged parts. Check lor degradatron and damage of the hoses. prpes and Joints. Chock fo, looseness of jornts and clamps Also make sure thBt hoses and pipes do not come rnto contact wlth mechanrcal parts whe� the fork is turned. or du� to vrbration wMn tha vehide is running 

Before removrng the reservo;r cover, tUm the handlebar until 
the reservorr JS lavel. Place a rag over pa'rnted, plastjc or rubber parts whenever the system'" serviced. 
CAUTION L· __ Brake fluid will damag.-p�intod. plastic or tubber":".� 
Refill with the recommended ftu;d. 

" 
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When the fluid level is low !I.e. near the LOWER level 1nscribed 
on the reservoir! remove the reserVOir cover and diaphragm, 
and refill to the UPPER leveL 

Chock the brake pads for wear when refilling with brake fluid 
A low flu1d level may be due to wear of tho brake pads. If the 
pads are worn, the caliper piston IS pushed out, and this ac
counts lor a low reservoir level. 
If the brake pads are not wo"' and the fluid level 1s low, check 
for leakage 

I Iii 
A leak In the broke system can lead to reduced braking 
efficiency and possible k>ss of braking ability. 
Tho recommended broke fluid differs according to 

L model•. Certain modolo take DOT 4, ar<l others tah 
either DOT 3 or DOT 4. Do not use DOT 3 standard brake 
fluid in o modal deolgnated for DOT 4, brah failure may 
result. 

BRAKE SHOE WEAR 
II the wear indJcator arrow aligns with the "t;" mark on the 
brake panel when the brake is applied. remove the wheal and 
brake panel and check tor shoe wear. 

NOTE -=� 
l.lf

no adjustment remains before the

, 

wear indicator limj• I is 

-

reached. this md1Cates exceSSive wear and the brake � shoes need to be rep"'"""'""'O'c· -·--------·---
Spocil1c brake shoe checks are listed in the Brakes sect'1on of 
the manual. 

Inspect the brake drum lor wear or damage any time you 
remove the wheel and brake panel. 

If the brake drum shows any sJgns of cracking or excessive 
corrosion that cannot be removed with emery cloth, be sure to 
replace it. 

BRAKE PAD WEAR 
Replace pads as a sat if worn to tho brake pad wear limit line 
for wear limit groove!. 

A qu1ck v1;ual inspection can be made at the loading edge of 
the pads (where the disc enters the calipor) 

However, tf this proves difiJcult, a check can ba made at the 
Indicator on the caliper marked by the arrow 141. 
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BRAKE SYSTEM 
INSPECTION FOR AIR IN SYSTEM 

On hydraulic brakes, firmly apply the brake lever or pedal, and check that now has entered the system_ li tho lever or pedal feels •oft or spongy when operated, bleed the "" from the system. 
FREE PLAY ADJUSTMENT 

On mechanical brakes, measure the free plaY at the tip of the brake lever or pedal as indicated he<e and below_ 

Brake pedals on scooters st>ould be measured for free play as 
indicated hare-

Make adjustments for free play on cable·oparated brakes at the end of the cable. Major adjustments are made on the brake panel end of the cable_ Loosen the lock nut and turn the adjuster nut to correct play at the laver. 
NOTE 

If tho upper adju5ter ton tr.e lever! is screwed in mos;l 
��!.:��:�� ��u��e�te�:r�.:d����::n;p�� :�j:��:r��� 11, be conducted more easily. When the brake cable is fastened to the fork by a clamp, 

c_"'""""'"'
-

"
-

'"-"-"-"-m_p baforo making brake adjustmaooo<o•c· _ _j 

Secure the adjuster nut and lighten the lock nut on completion of adjustment. Be certain to tighten the for� cable clamp as well. 

In cases where there is only an adjuster nut, as on many rear brakes, turn the nut to adjust the brake pedal free play_ 
NOTE ·· ·- - --- -- -

The adjustor nut's Indentation and brake arm pin should 
seat against one another as shown hera In the upper right portion of the illustration to the right. If they do not saat, there may be a change rn b<ake play when the adjuster finally seats 1n its prope< posit1on. 

Check for play altar adjustment . 

Date of Issue· Sap., Hl88 
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Minor adjustment 1s made at the laver end ot the cable. It is necessary to tum back the lever dust boot to gain access to the adjustor 
NOTE '"'"-,-,-m�,-,cb� damage to t�e adJUster 11 it is pos1t1one� I too far out, leaving minimal thteod engagement. When 
· there is mora than 8 mm of threads showing, screw in I L, the adjuster most, but not all tho way and make adJUstments on the brake panel end ol the cable. . . 

Check tor looseness or the following; Brol<e lever and pedal tastene>S and adJUSter lock nuts Brake torque rod fasteners Brake rod, cable Jmochanlcally operated drum brake) Brake arrn (mechan,cal linkaga drum brakal CaiJper attachmant bolt !hydraulic disc brake! 
Check that the cotter pins on the brake rod, torque rod etc are secwely 1n place. 
Operate brokes independently while r1ding 1n order to determine the effectiveness of eoch brake. 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCHES 
Check the brake light switch opara\IOn and odJUStment by applying the brakes. Vi•ually inspect lor any damage and make sura the retlectO< plate is clean within the light. 
Adjust the roar bra�e light switch so that the brake light comes on JUst priO< to the brake actually being engaged. It the l1ght tails to come on, adjust the sw1tch so that the light comes on at tho proper time 
NOTE 
�he broke hght switch on the front brake lever cannot bel adjusted If the tmnt brake hght swttch actuatiOn and brake engagement are off, either replace the switch unJt or the maltunctlon,ng parts of the system Make all rear brake l1ght switCh adJustments after tt>e height adjustment and the Orake pedal tree play adjust-
L_'mmoont have been made. -----· �---- ---
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Turn the adjusti�� nut on the broka light swrtci"l and not t�e switch body and wires to make switch actuatron adjustments 
Be sure to hold the switch body firmly while turning the adjusting nut. 
CAUTION 

I• Allo.:..i�g the switch body to tum during adjustm�nt �"l 
break the wires in the switch. � �� 

After adjustment, recheck to be surotha bral<e light cornea on 
ot the proper time. 

HEADLIGHT AIM 
To make a vertical adjustment, loosen the headlight mounting bolts, matching the punch mark on the case and tho bracket by moving the headlrght up or down. Soma motorcycles have an adjusting screw on the bottom of the haadlrght. In thiS case, turn the screw to make the vertrcal adjustment. 
For those having an adjusting screw on the side of headlight rim, turn thts screw to make the horizo�tal adjustment. 
o� some models the headlrght 15 completely encased. The adjustment can be made e1th01 with the lrght beam adjustment knob on the back of the lrght case or with a remote-type cable ond knob_ Refer to the Model Specrfic manual for the proper adjustment method. 
CLUTCH SYSTEM 
Cheo� the play at the and of tho lever on cable operated clutches A lot of ploy results in clutch drag and stiffness <n operation of 
the shift pedal 
Too little play. however, results in clutch slippage. 
When the clutch play is not adjusted within tho prescribed amount, correct this using the adjuster located ot tho end ot 
the cable. 

Major adjustment is carried out at the clutch arm. Loosen the lock nut and turn the adjuster �ut to adjust play. 
NOH 

Before adjusting cable play at the clutch arm, screw tho adjuster at the lever end of the cable 1n most. but not all the way_ Thrs makes subsequent adjustment at the lever end easier. 
After adjustment is complete, hold the adjuster nut securely while tightening look nut. 
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Mmor adjustments are made at the lever. On models equipped with a dust cover, turn back the cover to allow adjustment_ loosen the lock nut and turn tho adjustor to correct the play. 
CAUTION �-.·,o,c,c.,c,c,-.c .� be damaged if it Is po,sitioned too far 1 L� '"""''· oi••••vlng minimal thread engag•••••••••••· _ ___ _ 
When more than S mm of thread is showing, screw the adjuster in most, but not all the way, and mal<.e adjustments on the clutch arm end of the cable. 
On models with tM adjuster located wtthtn the length of the cable 11.0. not at the end I, loosen the lock nut and turn the adjuster to alter the play, in the same manner as described above 
On centtlfugal clutch loosen the lock nut. tighten the adjuster bolt by about 1 turn. 
then screw it back in until pressure IS felt on the bolt From this position, loosen the bolt 118 to 114 of a turn and tighten the lock nut. 
NOTE ) • When ,tightentnQ the lock nut: be sure that the adjuster 1 �olt does not turn with it. J �ck the opero�on of the _clutch after adjust�ent. 

Clutch fluid level Adjustment for play cannot be made on hydraulic clutches_ However, a check sMould be mod a of the flutd level. 
11 the level is near the LOWER limit inscribed on tho reservolf, removo the reservoir cover and dtaphragm, and refill to the UP
PER level with the proper type of fluid. 
Before removing the roservo;r cover, tUtn the handlebar unt'� the reserVOir Is leveL Place a rag over pamted, plastic or rubber parts whenever the system is serviced. 
CAUTION

:_��
-

,..,,·,'',".",",.".".'" ... '_"_._._•_;_"_'_'_" ·-'-"_'_'_; '_"_' .ru bbe r parts will ] I �emage them. 

Refill with the recommended of fluid 
CAUTION•"_

�--
� j.Mi�ing incompatibi.· fluid$ can im�lr clut�h operating ! I afliofenoy. J• I • Foreign materials can clog trn. system. cau,ing a reduc-

. tion or complete loss of clutch ability,,. ____ . __ _ 
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SIDE STAND 
Conventional Type 
Check the wear ol the Side stand rubber. 
Aeploce it if It has become worn_ 
Support the motorcycle in an up11ght and level position, using 
a support luse the center stand rf available) . 
Hook a sprmg scale to the end of the side stand rubber and check the load before the stand starts moving. 
Acceptable load measu,...ments lor side stands; 

2-3 kg {4.4-6.6 lbs) {Road-type) 
3-5 kg [6.6- 11.0 lbsl iOn/Off Road type) 

II the stand moves too easily. tighten the p1vot bolt and 
recheck. If it strll does not have the required tenSion measure
ment. replace the return spring 
See if the Side stand moves smoothly and retracts fully 
If not, grease the P'""· 

Check the side play on the side stend. If tt IS too great tighten the pivot bolt. 
Recheck and if it is still too great, replace the parts as 
necessary. 

Oual Motion TYJ>U 
The side stand should lower easily to Its first stop, then lock 
after moving farther forward to support the motorcycle as the rubber touches tho ground 
When the motorcycle '" lilted upr�gt>t. the stand should automatically move to tho first POSition, and retract when kickad up. 

If the side stand does not move freely, disassemble it: 
Remove the return spring at the retracted position. Remove the pivot bolt and remove the side stand assembly 
from the frame. Check the followrng parts fm wear Of damage· - inSide of the pivot and pivot collar - pivot dust seals 
lub.,cate the p1vot area with clean grease and reassemble the side stand. 
CAUTION 

Install the dust seal with Ito mark side facin·;,;,;,;.---, Moke sur• lhrrt the dust srral spring is sooted on the mlt
slde of the seal lips attar installing thrr pivot collar. 

Recheck the side stand movement. 
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Inspection For Side Stand With Ignition Cut-off Switch 
Check the spr�ng tor damage or loss of tenSion 
Check the Sldo stand assembly lor freedom of movement. 
lubCicate the p1vot bolt anJ the side stand povot area 1! 
necessarY 
Tighten the povot bolt and nut. Refer to the Model Specific 
manual for spacofied torque. 

Check the s1de stand 1gn1t1on cut ott switch· 
- Sit astride the motoocycle and raiSe tho Side stand. 
- Start the engino with the transmiSsion in neutral, then ohih 

tho transmisSion into gear, with the clutch laver squeezed. 
- Move the Side stand fun down. 
- Tho engone should stop as the side sta rd ·,. towered. 
II there is a problem with the system, check the Side stand 
SWitch. 

SUSPENSION 
Compress the front and rear suspenSion a few times. 
On models with exposed suspension spnngs, check tor cracks 
and damage 

" ----
loose. wom, or damaged SYspensjon pans Impair vehi· l 
cle stab/my and control. Repair or replaee any damaged 
components b!llcre riding. Riding a vehiclo with faulty 
suspension increases your risk of an accident and possi
ble Injury. _, ___ _ 

Check for squeoks ;, the suspension movement that could in
dicate a lack ol lubr•catlon Try to push the swingarm from side 
to side to check lor worn, damaged or loose suspension pivot 
components. 

If any play is detected, check for looseness of the sw1ngarm 
pivot bolt. 
Check also for wear or damage to the pivot bearings lor 
bushings!. 

If loo>eness os detected 'm tho up-down motion at the end of 
the arm on Pm-l•nk suspensions, check lor wear or damage to 
tho shock absorber mount pivot point. 

Check tor leakage from the oil seals on the fork, scratch marks 
on the workong surface of the fork tubes. and wear and peeling 
of the chrome plating. 

On models eqUJpped With rubber boots on the fork legs, turn 
back the boots to allow onspection. 
If the fork is 1n poor condition, disassemble and replace parts 
as necessary. 

NOT� • Replace any fork tube that 10 heavily scored 
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On models with bottom link two front suspension, che�k for 
craoks and damoge to the fork roc�er arms tbottom links)_ 
Check for play ,n the fork rocker arm bearong sectmn, and 1n 
spect all fasteners for looseness 

Check for 011 leakage around ttw shock absorber piston rod 
lm;pect the rod lor scorong, weor and peel1ng of tho chrome 
plating on the working surface. 

Check for looseness. cracks and damage to the attachment 
po1nts of tho &hock absorber assembly Ro-11ghten nutsibolts 1f 
nocossory 

SPARK ARRESTER (USA only) 

in S<�vere bums. 
Perform thl< operation In a well-ventilated area free !rem 
combustible materials. 
Carbon particle• may blow out of the clean out hola 
when performin� this service. Wear safety glassos to 
prevent possible eye injurios_ 

Remove the muffler lid Block tho and of the muffler with a 
shop toweL 

Start eng1ne and rev it up to blow accumulated carbo� 
deposits out of the muffler. 

Oote of lssueo Sop 1988 
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Be sure that the muffler lid bolts and gasket are 1n good condition_ Replace the bolts and gaskot 11 necessary_ 
Install tho muffler lid and gas�et and tigMten the bolts securely_ 
NOTE 

Do n;; remove the t;;.o screws that Mold-lhe exhaust I baffle in tho end of the spark errestorlmulfler The two mounting screws must be mstalled in the spark ' arrestor body at all tJmes for the spark arrester to be 1 effecti••••c· ____ __j 

NUTS, BOLTS, FASTENERS 
Check that all cMassis nuts, bolts ard screws are tightened to tMeir correct torque values at the intervals shown In the Maontenance Schedule. Chock all cotter Pins, slip p1ns, hose clamps and cable stays. 

WHEELS/TIRES 
Making sure the fork 15 not allowed to move, raise the front Vloheel and check for play. Turn the wheel and cMeck that it rotates smoothly With no unusual noises 
11 faults are found, Inspect the wheel beann�-

Raise the rear wheel, and check for play in eltlter the wheel or tho 5w1ngarm p1vot. Tu•n the wheal and chock that It rotates smoothly with no unusual noises. 
II abnormal conditiOns are suspected, check tho rear wheel 
bear�ngs. 

"'' ''�-[ As tl1e ,,;;-;;-g-,-,-m-,-i�ot is included tn th" ,-,-,-,-,-. o
-

.
-

,,
-

,
-

, 
to confirm the location of the play, 1.e. from the wheel beartn�s o• the swinga•m p'1vot. --- --- ---
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Chock for looseness of bolts/nuts rn connection wrth the 
followrng. 

Axles 
Axle nuts 
Rim/hub bolts 

On models thot have cotter prns, check that the pins are attacheO correctly. 
Check for cracks. deformation, damage and corrosion ate. of 
the followrng parts 

Rim 
Wheel Spoke" 

Raise the wheel, turn slowly and check for lateral and vertical oscillatron. 
Usable lim" lfront and rt1ar whaelsl 
Lateral dirtlction-Up to 2.0 mm IO.Oll lnl 

Vanical dlroctlon·Up to 2.0 mm 10.08 in) 
Oscillation of Comstar or cast wheels can@t be corrected. Therefore, chock for bearing play or a bent axle shaft. If 
necessary, replace the wheel assembly. 
If there rs deformation of the rim on spoked wheels, replace the rim. 

Inspect the spokes for looseness by tapprng them with a screwdriver. If a spoke does not sound clearly, or if It sounds drfferent from the other spokes. tighten it. Tap on the spokes and be sure that the clear metallrc sound of the same tone can be heard on all spokes. 

NOTE
-���

--
���

-
-. Tho spoke nipples are made of soft material. Be sure to 

tighten the spo�es w"h the proper size spoke wrench. Alter tlghtenrng, check the rim for run out ... _____ _ 
Chock the pre95ure of each tire with a pressure gauge. 
Check t"e pressures when the tires are cold to assure accurate, comparative measurements. Checking tires alter they are worm will grve inaccurate readings. 

Riding with incorrect tire prt1ssura can affect and impair 
steering rasponse and may result In a sudden tire 
deflation. 

CAUTION 
Operation without optimum tirtl 
uneven tire wea,.••· ____ _ pressure -;;;ill� 

Tlre pressure specifications differ with each model. Refer to the Model Specrfrc manual lor the correct pressures. 
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Check tor cracks and ddmago to the t"e tread and walls and 
replace the '"" if necessary_ 

Chock for naris, pieces of metal and stoMs etc. whrch may 
have become lodged w.rhin the tread or embedded rn tho hres_ 

Tread depth can bo observed directly or by use of the depth 
gaugo. 

If the tread depth IS below minimum tread depth the tire 
should be replaced_ 
Replace the t11e rf the wear limrt indicator can be observed. 

Check also for uneven wear of the tires. 

NOTE 

r.-w;.ar indrcators "'A"' are diStributed at several locations I L�nd the tire's side wall lor ease of inspectron. 1 

STEERING HEAD BEARINGS 
Securely support the vehicle from beneath the frame wrth the 
front wheel off the ground. Tutn the handlebar from left to 
nght and chock that the movement is smooth. If the operation 
is not S<nooth or the handlebar snags or has a heavy feel in car
tarn locations, check that there IS no interference from cables 
or wire harnesses. If these are not tha cause, check lor wear or 
damage to the steering head bearings. 

Cheok for miSalignment of the front wheel wrth <espoct to the 
handlebar_ II the wheel IS out of alig<lment. loosen the wheel 
and fork a55embly bolt.<inuts, align and re-tighten II the wheel 
cannot be alrgned. check lot bent suspenSion components or a 
bent trame 

It the handlebar shows unusual shako dunng normal runnmg 
conditrons. cheok the han<flebar mounting fasteners and wheel 
etc_ 

Turn tho handlebar fully hom left to right, and VIce-versa. to 
check that there rs no difference between the two directions of 
movement_ Check <Mso thst there 'rs no interference between 
the handlebal and lrame. 
Al5o inspect lor snagging of wires and harnesses on the fork 
stops on the lower fo1k brrdge. 

If the handlebar moves unevenly, brnds ot has vertical move
ment. adjust the steerrng head bea1ings by turning the steering 
bearrng adiUst<nent nut. Refo< to the Model Specilrc manual for 
�<oper procedure. 
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WHEEL ALIGNMENT (FOUR TRAX) 
On FOUR TRAX models, 'n&pect and adjust tho front wheel 
olrgM1ent ltoe-1n, camber an<f casted as necessary 

TOE-IN 

Place the vehrcle on level qround with the front wheels tacrng 
strarght ohead_ 

Mark the center> of the trres with chalk to indrcote the a<je 
center herght. 

Alrgn the toe-in gauge W1th the ma.ks on the tires as shown. 
Check the readongs on the gauges scales. 

Slowly move tho voh>clo back until the whPels have turned 
180" so the marks on the trras are alrgned with the qaugo 
herght M the rear side. 

Measure the toe-rn on the reor part of the tires at the same 
points. 

When the toe-rn is out of specification. adjust it ])y changing 
the longth of the tie-rods equally whrle mPaSurlng the toe-in. 

CAMBER/CASTER 

Remove tho wheel cap, cotter Pin and front axla nut. 

ln;tall an attachment onto the front axle. 
Put the camber and cooter gouge onto the attachment_ 
Measuro the camber. 

Set the turn gauge under the front wheels. 
Measure the ca"e'-

Comber and caster are not adjustable It thoy ore out af 
specrfrcatiOn, check the .<uspension ond frame for damage an� 
reploce any parts neoessary, then recheck alrgnment. 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

3. ENGINE TESTING 

COMPRESSION TESTING 

LEAK-OOWN TESTING 

3-2 

3-3 

CompreSSIOn and leak-down tests oHer important knowledge of tho mechanical condition of the engine in question_ Both 
tests must be done to accurately evaluate engine cond1tion. A compression test can quickly show if all contribUting factors 
allow eng1ne operation within basic sarv1ce limits or If either the piston rlngs/cylindeflsl, or the .alves/valve seats 1n tho cose 
of4-strokes, are suspect. In order tor a compres<�on test to be accurate, the instructions must be followed closely, tho eng1ne 
must contain only standard components and the battery on electric otart models must be in perfect condition. A leak-down 
test can effectively pin-point whether the piston .,ngslcyllnderlsl, valves/valve seats. head gasket, or crankcase seals and 
gaskets 1n the case of 2-strokes. individually or all together are in need of service. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Cylinder compeosiDn is low or uneven 

Faulty valve mechanism 
- Incorrect valve clearance 
- Bent. burned or sticking valves 
- Worn '" damaged valve seat 
- Incorrect valve timing 
- Broken valve spring 

Faulty hydrauliC valve adjuster 
Faulty cy1'1nder hood 
- Leaking or damaged head gasket 
- Warped or cracked cylmder head surface 
Faulty cylinder or piston 
- Worn or damaged piston ringls) 

Worn piston or cylinder 
- Sticked piSton ring in the ring groove 

NOTE 

r . On the 2-si;�ke engine, inspect tho following items when compression '"_ lo,;;. or unev

. 

en
-

with •

. 

ign� of lean �irlfue

.

' I �JXture. ·- --------------
Crankcase primary compression too low !2-stroke onglnesl 

- Oamaged reed valve 
Damaged crankshaft seal 

- Damaged crankcase or cylinder base gasket 

High cylind&r compression 
E•c•ssive carbon bu1ld·UP 
chomber 
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ENGINE TESTING 

COMPRESSION TESTING 
GENERAL 

A compresston test ts a quick and easy way to chock the general conditiOn of on engtne Thts test should he performed p11nr to 
any tune-up work, espooially tf the machme did not come tn under ttS own power_ If the engtno has a burnt valve for instance. 
the customer should be Mtrfied that the tune-up wtll have no benefit without tho other necessary engtne work, A com pres 
iton test should also be done if you feel that the motorcycle, scooter or A TV locks power, especially durtng accolorotlon 

A compression test can be inconclusive though, if the engine is not completely stock. tf the bettery ts not tn perfect condttton 
fin alectric-sta<t models, engine cranktng speed may be tow) or if tho test instructions are not followed completely I� €ooh uf 
the>e situatiOns. the compress'ton regiStered will be lower than the servtca ltrnit in the Modol SpecifiC servtco n1anual 
When you do get a valid compresSion test, there " something else to constder 
What if tho compression is below the servtce IJmit, or tf the compression rs relatively even between each cylinder, and the 
engine is not smoking I There may be no reason for an expasrve rebuild on a good runmng angtne_ If, on tho other hand, the 
compression on any one cylinder in a tw1n or mlitl-cyl'tnde< eng'rne" sign'tl'tcantly lower, the engtne must be rebutlt 

TESTING 

NOTE 

� -. If the motorcycle has a decompressot, be sure it IS ad
justed properly befote checking compression On motor-
cycles equrpped with an automat to decompression start
ing system as first Introduced on the XR600R and 
NX650, tho dacompressors n1ust be daacttvat<d prior to 
checktng. ____ _ 

Warm up the engine to normal operattng temperature_ 
Ten mi,utes of stop and go ridmg is sufficient. 

Stop the engtne and remove a spark plug from each cyl>nder. 
Install the comprossio� gauge attachment to the cylinQer to be 
tested. 
Connect the compression gauge 

NOTE 
�� ·-· � ' • Make sure that there are no leaks around the attach-

-_"m"'"'"'"·c 

TOOl: 
COMPRESSION GAUGE 

Kick start models: 

·-- __j 

07305-0010000 

Fully open the thmttle and choke valves, strongly k'tck the 
starter pedal through several times, and check the 
compresSion. 

Eleotric start models· 
Turn the engine stop swttch ''OFF'' 
Fully open the throttle and choke valves, crank the engrne with 
the starter motor, and chook the compression. 

NOTE 

I • To avood discharging the battery, do not operate 
electric starter for more than seven seconds. 
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If compression is low, drop small amount of clean engine oil In
to the cyfmder, than recheck the compresSion. 

If compresSion increases to more than the previous reading, 
Inspect the cylinder and piston lings. 
If cornpreSSIOn rems1ns low, check tr.e valves, valve seats 
and cylinder head 
If compresSion 1s h1gh. check for the accumulation of car
bon depoSitS Ill tM CM1bust10n chamber andim the poston 
head_ 

LEAK-DOWN TESTING 
4-STROKE LEAK-DOWN TEST INFORMATION 

A leak-down test is an mora comprehensive eng1ne diagnostic 
test than a compression test. The leak-down tester consiSts of 
a calibrated pressure gauge connected to a pressure regulator 
and a flow restrictor. 
Tha tester allows you to measure tha rate at which "" leaks 
post a cylinder's rings and valves 

There are sevorol tools, specifically deSigned for leak-down 
teot1ng 4-stroke angmes, that are commercially avaolable from 
several general tool sources. 

A leak-down test provides a clear indication of whether or not 

the combustion cham bar IS sealing properly. The test mvolves 
pressurizing tho combustiOn chamber and measuring the rate 
at which the air os lost past tho rings and valves (or head 
gosket)_ A range of the allowable percentage of leak-down 
past tho r�ngs a rod valves is suggested by eacr. tester manufac
turaL But perhaps more important than a determination of 
whether the engine needs repo11, IS to find out mare precisely 
where the problem toes 

The f�rst step Ill the test is to Install the hose trorn the tool Into 
the spark plug hole, os you would in a compression tost. Next 
position tho crankshaft w1th the piston at top dead center. Be 
sura to remove the wrench from the crankshah after postion
ing 1n case the air pressure aga1nst the piston puts tho 
cranksahft on motion. 

Then pressurize the combustoon chamber with a steady, 
roguloted pre>Sure, again. as instructed by the tester manufac
turer. Now you simply IIStan to the airbox, exhaust ond 
crankcase foller cap to detorm�roe whether the intake valvelsl, 
exhaust valvolsl or rings, respectively. are leaking. 

Date of Issue: Sop., 19BB 
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ENGINE TESTING 

Squirtl"�a little soapy waterarour<J the cvtin:Jer and head mating area will tell you it the head gasket IS leaking to the out>ide 
atmosphere Chacbng lor bubbles in tt>e cooling system of a l1quid-cooled machine will tell you whether or not the head 
gasket IS leaking into the cool1ng passages. Tho only thing tt>is test won't tell you IS the dille ranee betwean a t>ead gosket leak 
1nto the adJacent oam cho1n lor gear) well. and a leak past the piSton rings. 

Bo sure to follow tM leak-down test tool manufacturer's instruCtions procrsely when making thiS InspectiOn-

2-STROKE PRESSURE/VACUUM LEAK-DOWN TEST IN FORMATION 

Regular crankcase leak-down testing is much mora 1mponant to the lifespan of a 2-stroke engine than a 4 stroke. Because the 
eng1ne rol1es on a very prociSe a If/fuel mi�ture to ensure proper engine lubrication. the slightest air leak can lead to on eng1no 
seizuro ConSider these regularly scheduled te,ts as cheap "1nsuronce. 

Pressure.'vacuum tests on 2-·stroke engines should always include both a pressure and a vacuum tests, both or wh1ch are per
formed with essentially the same equtpment. 

Pressure/vacuum leak·down test equipment, specifically designed for 2-stroke engines, is commerctally available through 
var�ous motorcycle and general tool sources. 

A pressure/vacuum leak·down test tool consists of hand pressure/vacuum pump and various adaptors to soal your ang1ne. 
The test prOvides a clear Indication of whore a leak. or leaks. exist Possible areas lor leaks Include anywhere upstream of the 
carburetor until tho m"ture is ignited and forced out the exhaust. Leaks can occur between the mat1ng surfaces of th& 
crankcases if tho gasket fails. II this gasket tails between tha crankcase and tt>e transmrssion, the mixture w"rll become much 
richer as transmiSsion oil ts slowly drawn into tho engine S1m1larly. a leaking crankshaft seal on the transmisSion pnmary gear 
side will also consume transmission oil. Other a1r leaks include the cyl1nder bose gasket. the magneto s1de crankshaft seal. 
leaks between the reed valve assembly and its gaskets. and leaks in the carburetor mountmg boot between the oorb and the 
reed volve. 

Tho f"st step ·,n tho tasting procedure is to remove the exhaust and to aftoctively seal tho exhaust po,t. This IS done with o 
plate fastened to bolt over the e�haust port, backed by a rubber sheet or with some form of expandable rubber plug. Next the 
carburetor is removed and a plug IS clamped snugly in ploce where the carburet<>r was. This leaves only tho seals and gaskets 
to show arly defects they may t>ave. Then an attachment ts insertaO Into the spark plug hole and pressure appl,ed with o hand 
pump. Olton a brake bleeder prassurelvacuum tool is used for this purpose. 

SpraYing soapy water around the inlet tract, reed valve and cran�case mating areas wjll pmduce bubbles whera there are 
leaks. 

The vacuum portion of the test ensures that the negative sealing characteristics of the crankshaft sools are adequate. 

Be sure to follow the leak-down test tool manufacturets lnstructjons precisely when mak"1ng thjs Inspection. 
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4. LUBRICATION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

SERVICE DATA 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

OIL PUMP DESCRIPTIONS 

OIL PRESSURE CHECK 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
4-Stroke Englnoo: 

Refer to tho Model SpecifiC manual for: 
Oil pump removall,nstallation 
Oil strainer screen cleaning 
Oil filter replacement 

- Orllevel mspectiOn/oll change 

4·' 

4·' 

4-2 

4-3 

4·> 

4-9 

OIL PUMP INSPECTION 

PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 

OIL PUMP/OIL LINE BLEEDING 
(2-Stroke Engine) 

OIL COOLER INSPECTION 

The serv1ce procedures in thiS section can ba performed with the engine oil dra1neJ. 
When ramavmg and installing the ail pump use care not to allow dust or dtrt to enter the eng1ne. 

4-9 

4·10 

It any po<tian of the ail pump is worn Oeyand the specified service l1m1ts, replace the oil pump as an assembly. 
Afte< the oil pump has been installed check that there are no oil leaks and that oil ptossu<e is correct 

2-Stroke Engines: 
When removing and 1nstall1ng the oil pump, clean the eng1no around the pump and 011 pump itself 
Do not attempt to drsassen1ble the oil pump. 
Bleed atr from the oil pump if there is arr Jn the oil inlet l1no and each time tha o1l liM rs disconnected. 
F1ll the oil outlet 11ne with oil whene�or the oil outlot l1na IS drsconnectad 
Refer to section 2 for oil strainer screen cleaning and oil pump control ca!)le adjustment-

SERVICE OATA 
Use only recommended 011 for your vehicle Vrscosity requirements vary according to the arr temperature range encountered 
during ope<atlon. Refer to tho Model Specific manual for specif1c 011 tecommendat•ons for the model ynu a.e servicing_ 

GENERAL o·1 recommendations· ' 

4--Stroke engine/ API ServiCe Classification; SE or SF 
tran•mission and Viscosity' SAE lOW-40 
2-Stroke transmission oil 

Other viscosities shown in the chart may ba used ' ' ' 
when tha average temperature in your <�ding area ' ! is within tho indicated range. ..... 

� I 
_•o 
0 oO <O '" 'C 

.. . 
2·Stroke eng1ne oil ' Separate lubrication Pro-Honda Two-Stroke oil or equivalent 

Mechanical lubrication 
systems 

Premi>-Type systems Pro-Honda Two-Stroke 
,
oil m aqu1valent (no concentrates) 20. ,-

is the only recommended fuel/oil ratio 

Data of lso<Ja: Sap .• 1888 
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LUBRICATION 

TROUBlESHOOTING 
4-S!ro�o Engines: 
Oil level low 

Oil consumption 
Extemal oil leaKs. 
Wom piston nng or incorrect piston nng mstallatJOn 
Wom valve gurde or seal. 
Oil pump wom or damaged [Dry sump engine! 

Oil contamination (Wn�e appearance) 
From coolant mixing with oil [lrQuid-cooled engrne) 

Faulty water pump mechanical seal 
- Faulty llead gasket. 
- Water leak in crankcase. 

Low or no ail pressure 
Clogged ail oflfice ar>dlor orifJces • Incorrect oil being used. 

Only On Models Equipped With Oil Pressure Switch: 
High oil PMSSure 

Pressure mlrel valve stuck closed 
Plugged oil filter, gallery, or metenng orilrca. 
Incorrect orl berng used. 

Low oil pressure 
Pressure relief valve stuck open. 
Clogged oil filter screen. 
Oil pump worn o< damaged. 
Internal oil leaks 
Incorrect orl berng used. 
Low oil level 

No oil preosure 
Oil level too low 
011 pump dflve charn or drive sprocket broken_ 
Oil pump damaged (pump sholtl 
Internal oil leaks. 

4-2 

2-Stroke Engines With Separate Oilrng System· 
Excessive smoke and/or carbon on spark plug 

Faulty ml pump (too rnllch orl flowl 
Low quality engrne oil 

Overheating or seized piston 
No Oll rn tank or clogged orl lrne 
Arr in orl lines 
Faulty oil pump (too lillie oil flow I 
Clogged oil strainer 
Oil not flowing out of tank 
Clogged oil tank cap breather hole 
Clogged oil strarner 

2-Stroke Engines Using P"'mi•ed Fuel/0\1· 
hcessive smoke and/or carbon on spark plUg 

lmpropet jetting for altitude. arr temperature and trod 
conditiOns 
Improperly mixed iuel/orl-too much oil ;n fl'el 
Fuel/oil mrxture too old-gasolrno ha> evaporatedlqono 
"'" 

Overh...,ting or ""lzed piston 
Improper Jettrng lor altitude, arr temperature and track 
conditions 
Fuel!orl mixture too old-oxidized orl.'degraded 
lubricatJon 
Premix oil too old- oxidized/degraded lubrication 
Poor qual'rty premix o-11 
Improperly mixed fuel/oil-too little oil in fuel 
Using fuel/Oil premix ratiO other than 20.1 

Date of Issue Sep., 1988 
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SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
4-STROKE SYSTEMS 

TYPICAL OIL FLOW PATTERN 

I Cc 

NOTE 

Some systems include 
a relief valve that 
opens to maintain 
the oil flow whon tho 

: filter is excessively lrestricted due to 
contaminants, or, 
when tha 011 tomporotura 
1s so low that It will not 
flow throu�h ��:_!!Iter; . 

CAMSHAFT �-··:· ROCKER ARM, 
ROCKER ARM SHA 

• 

VALVE. 
VALVE SPRING ;rf- OIL FIL TEA 

TRANSMISSIO ,.. I me 
PUMP 

� 

loll STRAINER SCREEN I 

Date of Issue. Sep .. 1988 
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LUBRICATION 

ARM SHAFT 

CAMSHAFT 

CONNECTING ROD SMA " 
END, PISTON. CYLINDER 

.... Forced • 
OIL CONTROL"] pressure pat �IFICE ··• · Spray path 

ONNECTING � 
AIN BEARING 

RRIEF 
VALVE 
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LUBRICATION 

FOUR-STROKE ENGINES 

Wet-Sump Type 
Wet-sump e�g1nes contain the" total oJI volume Within their 
crankcases. I n  these systems, 011 " pumped from the sump 1n 
tM C<ankcase, through a strainer screen and/or oil lih:or and 
then " pressure fed to various eng1ne compononts. Oil return
Ing !rom these now lubricated areas flows back into the sump 
by grav1ty. 

Soma wet-sump eng1nes use only a stra1ner screen to filter the 
oil. Others us• a combination of a strainer screen and a 
centrifugal-type filter, or a more conventional pleated paper
type filter 

Dry-Sump Typo 
OtY·Sump systems use an o<rernal oil tank �nd dual·functJon 
oil pumps. In th•S system. tho pump draws In oil for delivery to 
the various comp@ents and pumps oil out of the sump and 
back to the 011 tank. 

Srnce th1s design eliminates the need tor space to con tam the 
oil within the lower portion of the crankcases, the engine can 
be POSitioned rower than would otherwise be posSible. This 
design often InCorporates routing and oil storage configura
lions thO! a1d in lower�ng oil temperature. 

General 
A spray-type sYstem is often utilized in either design illustrated 
here as wall ao in some two-strokes engine designs Hare oil is 
literally sprayed through oil jets directly Into intarMI com· 
ponents such as the co nnect'rng rod. to help ensure lubr'<cation 
and coolmg of the rods and pistons. 
Some systems includa oil pressure-contrOlling reliof valves to 
help ensure lubrication even if the l11ter 15 cloggod or the oil 
temperature IS so low that it Will not flow through the f11ter. 

Oil lillet5 and/or strainer screens are postloned within the 
lubrication sytem to trap contaminants before the 011 is routed 
back into the rubr�cant pathways. 
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TWO-STROKE LUBLICATION SYSTEMS 

Unl1ke lour-stroke engines, two-stroke engines use the imernal 
crankcase area as a suctiOn chamber and, therefore, cannot 
use a sump-type oiling system. Consequently, the following 
two >ystems hove been adopted in order to provide lubrication 
to the cyl1nder, piston rings, connecting rod and crankshaft 
bearings. Each system type relies on 011 inge>ted together with 
the gasoline. In Separate Oil systems. eng1ne lubricatiOn oil is 
Introduced downstream of the carburetor. Oil rs combined 
with tha gasoline before it reaches the carburetor 1n Prerruxed 
systems. 

SEPARATE OIL SYSTEMS; 

LUBRICATION 

SEAL 

CRANKCASES 

Vinually all street motorcycle and scooter two-stroke engines use a pump-operated system to lubricate ang1ne components. 
Oil in this type of system is drawn from o separate oil tan� by an oil pump that introduces the oil directly into the air/fuel inlet 
tract beyond the carburetor. 

Periodtc level checks and refilling of the oil tank is required since the oil in the tank is continually drawn upon when the engine 
is running. 

The amount of lub,cant �eltvered to the engine is dependant 
on both engine rpm and throttle position. 

Some of these systems include provisions for crrculating the 
transmoss1on 011 within the gearbox portton of the crankcases 
with the same oil pump. 

Dato of Issue. Sep, 1888 
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LUBRICATION 

PREMIXED [OIL IN FUEL! SYSTEMSo 

PremiXIng ongme oil WITh gasoline 15 the most w1doly used system on comp�l1l1on models 
The combmed a�r/fLJelio'd mi<ture is introduced directly through the mlet tract w1tl1 the a.<&13tance of the c"'buret<>r, Lubnco 
lion to the crBnksMft and both connecting rod bearings as well os the poston rings dnd cylmdm walls is achieved as ttm m•x ture is drawn Into the crankcase by the suctton of the piston movement. 

fUEL/Oil 

It is imponant to USE ONLY A �0:1 FUEL/OIL RATIO. All Honda engines are dos1gned to opemte most efficiently ""d w1th greatest durability usong a 20o1 prem" ratio_ All standard carburetor jOlting ,s ba>ed on this ratio. 
Standard jetting is based on �0 1 at sea level and 20"C 168'FI. 

�·-"'-'"-'.�-cc --· -- -- -- ---- -- -- ·-- -- - -- -- -- l • Use of a fuel/oil prsmlx ratio other than �0; 1 may affect overall jetting. engino performance and may lead to premature 
L.•_•_•_'�_•_•_•_,_,_r _da_m_•_•_• ______ ___ ___ . __ . __ ___ ------ ·-- -- __ ·- _ 

Freshness of the fuel/oil mi,ture is very im ponant to both the overall performance of the machine as well a_s the lubricating efficiency of the oil, 
Only use gasoline that has been pumped from a htgh-votume station within tho previous two weeKs 11 optimal competition pe,/orrnance ts roqetired Even general use opplicatlons call for gasoline that is no more than "'ght weeks old. 
For opt'1mol lubr'1cat,on eff'lclellcy In this system. usa the premixed fuel/oil within 24 hours aher 11 is m�<ed. Two-stroke prom" 
oil that '" not stored on resealable containers shOuld be discarded rna proper manner if it ts not used completely w11h1n one month alter open1ng. Oil stored in non sealed container IS subject to OXIdation that de grades the 0'1' s lubrication quollt,es. 
Vegetable-type premiX oils separate from gasoline more easily than mineral oils. especially '" cold weather_ It is advisable to use mmeral oil when ambient temperatures below 0°C 132°FI are o•pected 
CAUTION 

[ _M_·_,',_,',_
-,�·�•-•_•_•_abte_•_•_•�·�·-'"�'-

-'-'-':"_'-,-,�-�·:•_,-,-.�_ill:•�·-•�·�·-
-
-"
-"-m�-'�'"�'

-"�'-"�"�'"
-'�•-•�'-'

_
"
_'_"_'_m�-,,-_;_. ------�-· _] 
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lUBRICATION 

PUMP BODY 

OIL PUMP DESCRIPTIONS 
. ecM"""' �/ TROCH 
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LUBRICATION 

PLUNGER TYPE 
Vi•1Ually all non prem" lubricated 2-stroke eng1nos are equip
ped with a plunger-type oil pump. 

Soma plunger pumps are driven hV cronkshalt via the oil pump 
goar slooft, and others oro dhectly drivon by crankshaft. 

The oil pump com is depressed under o spring. Turnmg the cam 
causes tloe plunger to reciprocote so that tho pumping move
ment JS repeated. The amount of lubncant is controlled propor
t\onolly w1th the cam rotation. 

The pump is designed to control the amount of lubricant 
discharged per crankshaft rotation by varying the plunger 
stroke through the operation of the cam intnrlocked with the 
carburetor throttle-

The combmed funCtion of these two mechanisms allows the 
proper flow of lubricant depending on load conditions and 
engmo rpm. 

Oil Pump Op<�ratlng Principle 

111 As the valve doscands, it blocks the outlet passage while gradually opening the inlet passage. 
121 Hera at the ''bottom dead center"" positiOn, the outlet passage is complotely closed while the inlet passage is completely 

opened - allowing free flow of oil 1nto the pump chamber. 
(31 With the oil chamber filled, the valve ascends - closing the inlet passage. 
(41 The valve ascends further, allowing free ilow of oil through the outlet passage. 
151 The plunger also ascends, compressing the oil inside the pump chamber and pumping oil out through the outlet passage, 

towards the intake pipe via the outlet 11ne. 
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OIL PRESSURE CHECK 
NOTE 

This procedure os for vehicles equipped with an oil pressure switch. If the angtna 1s cold, the �ressure read1ng will be abnormally h1gh. Warm up the engine to normal operating temperature before staning this test. Refer to the Model Specific manual for specifications. 
Stop the engine and pull off the >WitCh cover. Disconnect the swotch wore by remov1ng the screw. 
Turn the ignJt1on switch ON and check thot tile oil warning light does not come on. 
If the warning light comes on. there IS a shorted circuit in the switch w�re. Repaor or rerlace as necessary. 
Remove the 011 pressure switch lsee the Model Spoc1fic manual]. Install the attachment as necessary and co,nect the ool pressure gauge. 

OIL PRESSURE GAUGE: 07506-30000(1(1 
ATTACHMENT: Refer to Modal SpecifiC manual. 
Check the oil level and add the recommended oil If neceosory 
Start the e<>gine and check the 011 pressure. If it 15 normal, replace the oil pres>ure sw,tch. 
Stop the angina. Apply 3-BOND� sealant or equivalent to the pre,.ure switch threads and install, 
CAUTION r-: ·-o-;;rtightenlng the ••lf�_ch con oau ... crankca ... damage. 

Connect the oil pressure SWitCh wire and start the eng1ne. 
Check that the oil pressure warning indicator goes out in one or two seconds 
If the oil pressure warn1ng indicator stays on, stop the angina Immediately and determme the cause. 

OIL PUMP INSPECTION 
TROCHOID TYPE 
NOTE I · Wcow '""'" "" ,., """ '""" '"" '"'" '"'""·;'"� each s1do of the pump as descr�bed below ·� Measure at several places and use the largest reading to compare the s:_rv•"•',''c'"c''·------- ___ _ 
D1sassemble the oil pump and clean the parts with dean oil. 
Sat the inner and outer rotors 1nto the pump body properly 
Measure body clearance lpump body-to outer rotor! and t1p 
cle"rance (Inner rotor-to-outer rotor) us,ng a feeler gauge. 
Date o! Issue· Sep .• 1966 © HONDA MOTOR CO .. lTD. 
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NOTE· Apply sealant only to the area shown. 

3 - 4 mm 

BODY CLEARANCE _/FEELER 
Q � , GAUGE 

c;--

SHAFT 

TIP CLEARANCE FEELER GAUGE 
0 

L 
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LUBRICATION 

Measure the side clearance jrotor SJde-to-bodyl with a straight 
edge and feeler gauge, 

PLUNGER TYPE 

NOTE [' Do n�t diSassemble and try to repair a two-stroke � 
. pump; it will not operate properly once reassembled . 

.' Replace the pump if it is wom or damaged. ___ _j 
Remove the oil pump and inspect for the following: 
- Worn or damaged pump gear 
- Oil leaks from seals 
- 8indong pump shaft 

Connect tha oil tube from the oil tank to tha suction side. then 
turn the shalt. Check that oil flows out ol the outlet. 

PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE 
A amove the snap ring. washer, sp11ng and valve from the valve 
body. 
Check the valva and body tor wear. scratches or damage. 
Check the snap ring groove tor damage. If the snap ring groove 
is damaged. the oil supply will be reduced and the engone may 
seoze. 

In-Sat Typo Oil pump 
Remove the cutter ptn. seat, spnng and valve. 
Check the valva for wear or damago. 

NOTE �----;;:;;;the valve with �ha closed stde facing the spring. , 

4-1 0  

VALVE 
/ 

WASHER 
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OIL PUMP/OIL LINE BLEEDING 
(2-STROKE ENGINES) 
CAUTION 

Be sure to bl0<1d all aft from the oil system. Aft In the oil 
system will bloek ot teotrict oil flow and can cause 
ootious en�ine damage. 

NOTE 
Bleed air from the oil suct,on line and oil pump whenever 
the oil lines and pump have been removed, there is no oil 
1n the tank, or there IS air 1n the oil hnes. 
Bleed "" from the oil suction line and pump firSt, then 
bleed the oil outl''""' ''"' ""''·�-� 

SUCTION LINE. OIL PUMP BLEEDING 

Fill the oil tank with the recommended otl 
Place a shop towel around the oil pump. 

Disconnect the 011 l1nes from the oil pump. and fill the pump 
with oil through the pump outlet 

Lat oil dr�p from the inlet l1ne to e<pal any alt that may be in the 
line, and then re�onnect the suction l1na to the pump inlet. 
If there is a bleed bolt, loosen It until there arP no air bubbles in 
the oil corn1ng out of the bolt hole, then ret•ghtan the bleed 
bolt. 

Check that there is no "" in the o1l line. 

Next. bleed alt from the oil outlet hne. 

OUTLET LINE BLEEDING 

Remove tho oil outlet line and close the intake pipe joint. 
Bend the 011 outlet line 1nto a "U. form with both the ends 
parallel, and fill the oil outer hne with clean oil. 

Connect the oil outlet hne to the 011 pump joint. 

Start the engine and allow il to idle with the 011 control lever in 
the fully open positiOn, making sure that o•l IS flowing out of 
the oil outlet line 

in • wall 
ges that can cause 

loso of eonsciousneoo and may lead to daoth. 

CAUTION • Run the engine at the lowest necessary rpm level to 
ovoid possibla engine damage � oil flow is restricted. 

Stop the engtne and again bleed air from tho oll mlat line and oil 
pump 1f 011 does not flow out wtthln ona minute Than recheck 
oil flow, 

Connect the oil outlet line to the intake pipe joint. 

Date of Issue· Sep., 19BB 
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OIL OUTLET LINE 
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LUBRICATION 

OIL COOLER INSPECTION 
Check the oil lme connections for leab. 

Check the oil coolor for bent or collapsed fins. 
Stratghten th� bant or collapsed fms wJth a suitable, small, 
blade-type screw dr�ver rf necessary_ 
Chock tha "" passages for clogging or restrictiOn. 
Blow diot out from betwoen core l1ns with compressed air or 
wash off dirt with water. 
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5. COOli NG SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

COOLANT 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

SYSTEM TESTING 

THERMOSTAT 

WATER PUMP , ,  

-Walt until the engine is cool bolero slowlY removing tl>e radiator cap. Removing tho cop while the engine is hot and tho coolant is under prossura may causa serious scalding. Radietm coolant Is toxic. Keep it away from eyes, mouth. skin end dothos. II any e<>olent get• in your oyas, rlnu them with water and consult a doctor Immediately. 
- If any coolant is swallowed, induce vomiting, gargN! and consult a physician lmmed<ate�. - II any coolant geto on your skin or clothos, rinse thoroughly with plentv of wator. '�-''�llP OUT OF REACH Of CHILDREIII 

• Add coolant at the reserve tank. Do not remova the radiator cap except to refill or drain the "ystsm. 
• All cooling system service can be made with the engine in the frame. 
• Avoid spilling coolant on painted surfaces. 
• After servicing the system, check for leaks with a cooling system tester. 
• Refer to sectoon 25 for fan motor thermostatic sw'ltch and temperatu"' sensor inspections. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Engine temperature too high 

Faulty temperature gauge or gauge sensor !see section 25) 
Thermostat stuck closed Faulty rad1ator cap Insufficient coolant Pa.,agas blocked in radiator, hoses. or water jacket 
Air 1n system 
Faulty cooling fan motor 
Faulty fen motor switch lsea section 251 
Faulty water pump 

Engine tamparatum too low 
Faulty temperature gauge or gauge sensor 
Thermostat stuck open 
Faulty cooltng fan motor switch lsee section 251 

Coolant leaks 
Faulty pump mechanical seal 
Deteriorated 0-rings 
Faulty md1ator cap 
Damaged or deteriorated gaskets 
Loose hose connecMn or clamp 
Damaged or deteriorated hoses 
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COOliNG SYSTEM 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
A l1qu1d coolmg system allows optimal e�gme operati�g temperature whJie preventmg overheating and oveocooii�9-
The coolant IS punoped through tho system by means of a water pump. Combust1o� heat IS dbsorbod by th� coolant 1n lt'e 
course of 1ts passage through the water hoses, water t•c�et around the cyl1ndeo, a�d throt•gh the cyl•nder h��d. The onolant 
then passes >nto the radiator through the thermostat and upper radtator hose The hot ooolont ts cooled by ""'" the coourse of 
its passage through the <Od1ator and ts then retu<ned mto tha water pump through the lowet rad•ator h<>;e, 

SYSTEM FLOW PATTERNS 

TYPICAL 4.ST�OKE ENGINEo 

TYPICAL 2-STAOKE ENGINE: 
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RADIATOR 

Coolant temperature is decreased by diSSipating heor into the 
air by means of the radiator fms as th� coolant passes through 
tt1e radiator tube. The larger the fin's surface area, tha more 
the rad�ator exerts its cooling copc1ty. 

It is important that air is permitted to pass through the rad�ator 
fins so that the heat is disSipated hom the coolant to the fins 
and into the atmosphere_ Crushed or twisted fins will not per
mit heat to bo disSipated hacause of inability of the air to pass 
thr<Jugh them, resultlrtg in lowered cooling capacity_ If 113 or 
more of tha fms are crushed or twisted, 11le fms should be 
repa.,ed us,ng a small flat blade screwdnver. 

COOLING FAN 

Heat is dissipated 1nto the atmosphere because of the dif
ferenco in tomperature between the air Md the coolant which 
has absorbed the heat. 

If, however, the engine is not 1n operation loir around the 
radiator '' stagnant) or when the atmospheric temperature is 
htgh, sinoe tho temperature dofference betwoon the 
atomosphere and the coolant becomes smaller, heat dissipa 
tion IS decreased, adversely affect1ng engine capac1ty. 

A cooling fan maintains the coollrtg pedormonca under severe 
conditiOns_ It tor cos air to flow through the radiator and around 
the engine to diss1pata heat, whether the mach1ne is moving or 
not. 

COOLING FAN SWITCH 

The tan switch automatically starts or shLJts down the cooling 
fan depending on the temperature of the coolant. While tho fan 
motor SWitch resistance is normally too h1gh to conduct a cur
rent !when the coolant temperature IS low). when the coolant 
temperature r�sos, the switch resiStance ·,, roduced enough to 
conduct current and causes the cooling fan to turn. 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

RADIATOR CAP 

The boihng point of the coolant may be 1noeased by providmg 
a pressure-type cap thereafter, radiator cap I on the coolant In
let. The rad�ator cap serves to increase the coolant 
temperature as well as to ratain pressure 1n the coolmg 
system. 

coolant boJIIng point !Coolant of 50-50 mixture!. 

At atmospheric pressure: opproxtmate 100"C 1212"F) 
Under 12.8 psr !0.9 kg/cm'J pres.sure: 

approximate 125"C 1257"FJ 

c:::�:�::�;:::' ::::::::�::-:::�::::::��· radiator 
· �ap. is hot I and tho coelom pressure may cause sanouo 

scaldif19c· ___ _ 

As the coolant temperature increases, the difference "on 
temperature between the coolam and atmosphere becomes 
greater, 
Duo to the pres sum ad system. coolant vapor 1055 is pr�ventad 
while the coolmg effect is enhanced. 

The radiator cap is provided with a pressure valve and vent 
valve which mamtam the pressure in the cooling system at a 
constant level. 

If the pressure in the coolmg system is Increased due to the in· 
crease in coolant temperature, tho pressure IS kept constan! 
by means of a pressure valve 

If the pressure exceeds the prescribed limit, the pressure valve 
os opened so thot the pressure in the coolmg system '" 
regulated by relea>mg the coolant I whose volume has expand
ed due to the rncrease 1n temperature!. The pressure at wh1ch 
the pressure valve boglros to open is called the radiator valve 
opening pressure. 

When the coolant temperature is decreased after shutdown of 
the engine and the cooling system pressure IS reduced lwith 
the coolant volume contracted), the vent valve IS opened by 
atmosphenc pressure and coolant from the reserve tank flows 
back onto the cnolrng systom. 
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RESERVE TANK 

As expla1ned 1n tho preceding paragraph "Radiator Cap", the 
reserve tank serves to temporarily store the reserva volume ot 
the coolant. 
This a1<1s to control the coolant level In the cooling system. The 
reserve tank 15 connected to the radiator by means of a siphon 
tube. 

THERMOSTAT 

The thermostat is Installed between the water jacket of the 
cylinder head and the radiator. 

Tho thermostat helps wam' up the eng1ne by preventing 
coolont circulatiOn when the lemperatcue of the engine 
fcoolantl 15 low by closing a valve. 

It is an automal<c valve designed so thot when the engine 
temperoture increases. thermostat wa> expands to open the 
valva. allow1ng the coolant to c�rculate through the radiator. 

Even d atmosphenc temperature varies. the thermostat con
trols the engine temperature at a constant level. 

Leavmg the thermostat open allows the coolant to c�rculate 
evon at low temperatu<es. This prevents optimum engine 
operating temperature and leads to overcool1ng. 

Leaving the thermostat closed contnbules to overheet>ng, 
since it prevent; coolant circulation and prevents the radiato< 
from dissipating the heat 1f the engino temperature e<cae<Js 
the Critical l1m11 

WATER PUMP 

The wate< purnp prompts the natural circulatiOn of the coolant 
1n the cooling system, which LS carried out by convection. It 
also feeds the coolant un1formly to the cyl1nder and cyl•nder 
head water 1acket so that effective cooling is maintained even 
if the radiator capacity is reduced. 

When the impeller rums, centfliugal Ioree draws the coolant 
through the water pump inlet and discharges It mto the 
eng,ne's water jacket. 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

COOlANT 
PREPARATION 

i coolant•0;:,-;,,:,:,:,-.-o,:eep --.,-,
-

.-., 
mouth, skin and clothes. 
- t1 any coolant gets in your aye•. rin•o them with 

water and consult a doctor Immediately - ll any coolant is swallowed, induce vomiting, gargle 

L and consult a phyolc,an immedrataly - ll any coolant gets on your okln or clothes, 11nse thoroughly with plenty of water. 
''c'c':'�":':'�'

-
':':'-':"�0:':'�":'':'_':':'::::::�::::::: NOTE � !-The eftoctrvaness of coolant decreases with the ac-

1 cumulation of rust or if there is a change in tho mixing proportion during usage. Therefore, for bast performance change the coolant regularly as specified in the maintenance schedule. Use coolant designed for use in aluminum engines (ethylene glycol base solutronl . Mix only distilled, low mrneral water with the antifreeze. 
Mix the distilled water anQ ethylene glycol base solution with about 5°C (41°FJ of tolerance in respect to tho mrnimum temperature. 
RECOMMENDED MIXTURE: 

50150 [Oistilled water ond coolant! 
REPLACEMENT 

CAUTION l• Wait until the �ngine Is cool bef�re sen�lciny the coolin� system. Removing the radiator cap while the engine is hot anO the coolant Is under pressure may oauu serious scalding. 
Refill the reserve tank with new coolant 
Romove the coolant reserve tank. Empty the coolant and rrnse the insido ol the reserve tank. 

Remove tho radiator oap and drain boltisl, and drarn the coolant. Reinstall the drain boltlsl. 
Refer to the Modal Specific manual lor drain bolt locations. 
Pour the recommended coolant througt> the radrator filler opening up 10 the filler neck. 
Reinstall the reserve tank and fill rt to the upper level lrne wrth fresh coolant. 
Bleed air from the system. 
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AIR BLEEDING 

ShJft the transmission into neutral. 

Start the engine and run it at 10ie lo< two to three m1nutes. 

Snap the throttle 3 4 times to bleed aor from the system 

Stop the eng1ne and add coolant up to filler neck_ 

Cheok the coolant level al tho reserve tank ond fill to the upper 
!&vel if the level ·., low. 

SYSTEM TESTING 
HYDROMETER TEST 

Check the coolant gravity us1ng a hydrometer. 
Look lor contamination and replace lhe coolant if necassory, 

Coolant gravity chart 

I \,;�OLANTTEMPERATURE 
"C I°F) 

cool�NTRATIO % '\ 

. .. 

. 

' 
w 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
"' 
"' 
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1 1.028 
! 1.036 . 
1.045 
1.053 
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1.072 
1.080 
1.086 ----

' , .095 
: 1.100 

' w 
(411 1501 

.. 
, .009 1.008 
1 .017 1 1 .017 . ' , .027 _I 1 .026 
1.035 i 1 034 
1.044 1.043 . 
' .052 1 051 
1.062 1.060 
1.070 1.068 .. 
1.078 i 1.076 
1 .084 I 1.082 
1.093 1.091 
1.098 1.095 

" 
1591 

I 
1.006 
1.016 
1.025 
1.033 
, .042 
1.049 
1.058 
, .066 
1.074 ... 
' .080 
1.088 
1.092 

" " 
1681 1771 

, .007 , .006 
1.015 1 .01 4 
, .024 ,-,:02-2 
, .03, 1 .029 
1.040 ' 1.038 
1.047 1 045 
1.056 1.054 
1.064 1 062 
1.072 ' 1.069 
1.on I t  .o74 
1.085 1 082 .. .. 
1.089 1 086 

' 

. 
" 
1861 

1 .005 
1.013 
1 020 -----
1.027 
1.036 
1 043 
1.052 
1.059 
1.066 
1.071 
1.079 
1.083 
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" 
1951 

L 
1.003 . 
1.0 1 1  
1 .0 18  
1.025 
1.034 
1.041 
1.049 
1.056 
' .063 
, .068 
1.076 

" 
1 1041 

1 001 
1 009 
1.016 
1.023 
, .031 
1 .038 
' .046 
, .053 
1 060 
1 065 
1.073 

1.080 ' 1.077 

" " 
I 1 1 31 11221 

0.999 0.997 
' .007 1,005 . 
' .014 1 ,01 2 . 
1 .021 1 ,01 9 
1.028 1 025 . 
1.035 ' 1 032 
' .043 1.040 
' .050 1.047 .. 
1.057 1.054 
' .062 1.059 . 
' .070 1.067 
1.074 1 ,071 
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COOLING SYSTEM 

RADIATOR CAP TEST 

Toot tho radiator cap using tM cooling system taster. 
Replace the coP if the relief pressure is too high or too tow, or if 
the cap does not hold the specified pressure for at least 6 
seconds. 

NOTE
�

-���---�---�---·-
1 ,  Selora 1nstalling the cap on tho tester, wet the sealing 1 

surfaces with clean water. 

SYSTEM PRESSURE TEST 

CAUT::'O"'"c--c---·c------c-c---------c----1 • Exoedtng the radiator cap relief prassura can damao� 
cOOffflll system components. 

Check that the system holds the spec• tied pressure for at least 
6 seconds. 

If the system will not hold the specified pressure. chock the 
following and correct as necessary. - AU hose and pipe connections 
- Wa-ter pump installation 
- Water pump seal (for leakage) 

THERMOSTAT 
Remove the thermostot I refer to the Model Specific manual!. 

lnsP<Oct the thermostat VJSUallv tor damage. 
SusP<Ond the thermostat in heated water to cMck its 
operation. 

NOTE r Do not let t11e tharmosta; or thermometer touch the pan. 
or you w1ll got false readings. 
Replace the thermostat if valve stays open at room -
temperature, or il l! responds at temperatures other than 
those specified 
Chec� tor the correct valve lift temperature with the 
water heated to oporating temperature lor 5 minutes. 
Refer to the ModBI SpecifiC manual lor the specific 
temperature. 

Reinstall the thermostat. 

WATER PUMP 
MECHANICAL SEAL INSPECTION 

Inspect the telltale hole for signs of coolant loakage_ 
II there is leakage, the mechanical seal is defective and must 
be replaced. 

RADIATOR CAP 

See the Model SpecifiC manual for mechanical seat replace- "'--�/o'-� ment procedures 

II the mechanical seat is the built 1n type. the water pump must 
be replaced as an assembly, 
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REPLACEMENT 

Dra1n the engine oil and coolant. 

Remove th" water pump mounting bolts. 

Disconnect the wale< hoses and by-pass tuba, than temove 
tho wata< pump. 

Remove the bolts and sepatato tho pump covet hom the body_ 

Replace the wate< pump with new one. 

Install a new D-ring into the gmove in the pump covet, then In· 
stall the oove< on the pump 

Install a new 0-rong onto tho water pump_ 

Align the water pump shaft groove with the water pump drive 
sho!t ond install the water pump. 

Tighten the pump mouming bolts_ 

Connect the w"ter hoses and secure the bands and clamp_ 

Fill the cooling system and add the tecommanded engine oil. 
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6. EXHAUST SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 6-1 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 6-2 
TROUBLESHOOTING 6-1 J '--------------- - · 

SERVICE I NFORMATION I 
L" Serious b�rns may r��ull If the exhau•t .� ... ��ed to cool before componen;s -are rem-;;vod or serv�ced� 
• Always replace the exhaust pipe gas�et when removing the exhaust p1pe from the engme 
• Nota the posot10ns of the clamps •nstalled between the exhaust p1pe and mufller, the tab on the clamp should ol1gn with the 

groove on tho muffler. 
• When Installing the exhaust system, tnstall all the fastners loosely, Always lighten the exhaust clamp nut first. then tJghten tho mounting fastnars. II you ttghten the mountmg fasteners first, the exhaust pipe mav not seal properly 
• Always 1nspact the exhoust system for leaks after installation 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Excessive exhaust noise Bro�en exhaust system • hhaust gos leaks 

Poor performance Oeformed exhaust system 
Exhaust gas leeks Clogged muftler 
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EXHAUST SYSTEM 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
The exhaust system serves other funCtl@ in addition to discharging the exhaust gas. 
S1ncethe exhaust gas diSCharged from the exhaust port IS pressurized and very hot, It swells suddenly and produces o lo,uJ 

noiSe If 1t " discharged from the exhaust port directly 1nto the atmosphere. It also lowers the exhaust effiCI811Cy as the go> ,. 
diffused from the exhaust port_ To prevent the above pcoblems, the exhaust ges is drown from the exhoust port into the muf
fler to be swelled and is discharged 1nto the atmosphere alter Its temperature and pressure are lowered. By vary1ng the sizes 
and diamoters of sectoons of the exhaust system, the aiflluel mixture can be drown Into the cylinder more effcct,vely. Thos 1s 
called the EXHAUST PULSE SCAVENGE EFFECT. Utilizmg this effect in exhaust system d�si�n results '" s'un•hcant lm
provemeM� in eng1ne performance. ospecially on 2-stro�e engines_ 

EXHAUST PULSE SCAVENGE EFFECT 

When the exhaust valve (or port) opens with the engine on the 
exhaust stroke. tho exhaust gas flows rapidly from the ex
haust pert into the muffler. At the end of the exhaust stroke, 
the gas flow slows down, but due to the inertia of liquid mass, 
pressure in the cylinder goes down below thO atmospheric 
pressure; 1n ott'ler words, negat1ve pressure is applied to the 
cylinder lor a short time. As the Intake valve (or scavenge port] 
opons, the air/fuel mixture quickly drawn Into the cylinder. 

The discharged gas flows through the muffler lormmg a h1gh 
speed pressure wava. Due to the inertia of liquid mass, 
negative pressure is oppl1ed to the exhaust port where the 
pressure wave had passed. When the oxhoust valve (or port] 
opens on the next exhaust stroke, the exhaust gas is drawn 
out by the negative pressure, and the exheust elf1c1ency is 
Improved. 
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On 2-stroke eng1nes, there 1s the possibility that the air/fuel 
miXture that was scavenged JUSt before the enO of the exhaust 
stroke may leak out to some degree and be diScharged 1nto the 
exhaust po<t 
The gas is discharged into the muffler, forming a high pressure 
wave. This pressure wave impacts against the taper at the end 
of the muliler, rebounds, and applies a positive pressure to the 
exhaust port. The airlfuet mixture that was about to be 
discharged before the exhaust port closes ,. thus forced back 
mto the cylinder and the axhau>t pulse scavenge effect is 
Improved_ 

S1nce the pressure wave cycle changes in accordance with the 
change in engine speed, the exhaust pulse scavenge effect 15 
not always as eliective as it could be at atl engine speeds. 
The exhaust pulse scavenge eliect is regulated to a cmtain 
range of engine speed. Therefore, the exhaust system IS 
deSignod to be most effective and most suitable fm each 
mo<lel, depending on its intended use. 
Note that 1! the exhoust system is delormed due to denting or 
exhaust gas lea�age, it can eliect the exhaust pulse and result 
in a drop in eng1ne horSepower 

COMMON EXHAUST PIPE 

The muffler of the conventional 4-stroke muh1cytinder engine 
uses an independent pipe tor each cyl1ndor, but most recent 
models adopt a common exhaust pipe tor all cylinders. 
The new system features a system in which the exhaust pipes 
join <n tho exhaust chamber, and another <n which the exhaust 
pipes are directly joined_ In both systems gas pressures ex
hausted from individual cylinders intermingle_ The pulse wave 
in the mutfler, generated by the staggered combustion in ad
joining cylinders, promotes the "pulse scavenge effect" 
which increases exhaust energy absorption and reduces ex· 
haust noise aflect1valy. Tho rasult1ng smaller mulfler has a 
decreased capacity and Increased silencing capability, due to 
the reduced weight and decreased volume 
The method of exhaust p1pe connection depends on the 
cylinder arrangement or the required engine characteristics. 
For example. an 1nlino four cylinder eng1ne can be connected 
with "4-lnto-1" system or "4-2-2'" system etc. 
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7. EM ISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
CAUTION 

SYSTEM INSPECTIONS 

EMISSION CONTROL INFORMATION 
LABELS 

� 

• To prevent damage, be sure to remove the diaphragms befort1 cleaning air end fuel paso.age• with compressed air. J 
• All hoses u•ed in the secondary air supply and evaporative emiSSIOn control systems are numbered lor ,dentlf1cat1on. When 

connecting one of these hoses. compare the hose number with the Vacuum Hose Routing D1agram Label (Refer to tho 
Model Spocific manual) 

• Refer to the Model Specif1c manual to< em1ssion contml system applicatlDn. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Engine stalls, hatO to starl, rough idling 

Purge conttol valve faulty 
Alf vent control valva faulty 
Hoses tn the emtss.on control system faulty 

Afterburn when engine braking Is used 
Secondary air supply system faulty • Hoses in emission control system faulty 

Poor performance ldriveabllltyl and poor fuel economy 
Faulty air vent control valve • Damogedlmisconnected emission control system hoses 
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
The U.S EnvirOnmental Protection Agency and California Air Resources Board ICAABI require manufacturors to certify that 
their motorcycles comply with applicable e•haust emtSSions standards durtng lhetr useful life, whon operatod and maonrJtned 
according to the instructiOns provided. and that motorcycles built aher Janu-ary 1 .  1963 comply with appfocable noise em1s 
sion standards for ona year or 6,000 km 13,730 miles I altar the time ol sale to tho ult1mate purchaser, when operoted aM 
maintained accordltlg to the instructions provided. Compl1ance with the terms of the Distrobutor's Wa<ranttas lor Honda 
Motorcycle Emission Control Systems is necessary in order to kaep the em1ssoons systom warranty 1n effect. 

SOURCE OF EMISSIONS 

The combust tOn process produces carbon monox'1da and hydrocarbons_ Control of hydrocarbons IS very Important because, 
under certain con<11tions, they react to form photochemocal smog when subjectod to sunlight Carbon monoxrde does not 
react in the same way. but it is toxic_ 

Honda Motor Co .. ltd. util1zod lean carburetor settings as wall as other systems, to reduce carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons. 

CRANKCASE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

The crankcase emission control system routas crankcase emissions through the air eleanor and into the combustoon chamber. 
Condensed crankcase vapors ere accumulated tn an air/oil separator and drain tube wh1ch must bo empttcd peroodically _ Refer 
to the Maintenance Schedule lor each modal. The drain tube needs to be checked for oil accumulat'1on more frequently 'tf tho 
machine has been consistantly ridden at high speeds or in ra1n 

-
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

EXHAUST EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM {SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM) 

Tho exhaust amissron control system rs composed of lean carbu<etor settrngs and no adjustment should be mode except idle 
speed adJuStment with the throttle stop screw. 

Tl">e exhaust emtssion control svstam consists of a secondary air sup pi y system whrch rnt rod uces filtered "" rnto the exhaust 
gases in the exhaust port. Fresh air is drawn rnto tl">e exhaust pon whenever tOere is a negatlve p<assure pulse rn the exhaust 
system. ThiS charge of fresh air promotes burning of the unburned exhaust gases and changes a consoderablo amount of 
hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide rnto <elatrvely harmless carbon dioxide and water 

A road valve prevents reverse air flow through tho svstam. The air injection control valve reacts to hrgh intdke mandold 
vac�um and will cut off t�e supply of fresh arr dut�ng engrne deceleratJon. thereOy preventing aftert>urn rn the exhaust 
>ystem. 

No adjustments to the seconda<y air supply system should be made. although periodiC tnspectron of the components 1s 
recommended. 
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM !California model onlyl 

All Hnnda motorcycles and scooters sold in Calilornra lor street use comply with the Colrlomoa A11 Resources Boa<d re 
qu�raments lor evaporative emiSsion regulatrons_ 

Fuel vapor hom the fuel tank and carburetors 15 routed rnto th� charcoal canister where 11 15 absorbed ann stored while the 
ongrne IS stopped. When the engine rs <unning and the purge contml diaphragm Vdlve 15 open fuel vaour on the charcoor 
canister is drawn rnto the engine through the car�uretor At the same time. the a1r vent control valve is open and "",. drawn 
rnto the carburetor through the valve. 

-=; FRESH AIR 
____ , FUEL VAPOR 

TO OPEN 
'" 

NOISE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

PURGE CONTROL 
VALVE 

AtR VCNT CONTROL 
VALVE 
IAT ENGINE STOPI 

TAMPERING WITH THE NOISE CONTROL SYSTEM IS PROHIBITED: Federal law prohiMs the followrng acts or the cousing 
thereof: 111  Tho romoval or rendering rnoperativo by any person, othor than lm purposes of maintenance, repair or ro�lace
mant, of any devico or element of dosrgn rncorpmated into any new vohicle for the purpose of no roe control pr1or to its sale or 
delrvery to tho ultrmate purchaser or while it is rn use; or W the use of the vehrcle alter such device or element of dcsigfl has 
been removed or rendered inoparatrve by any person. 

AMONG THOSE ACTS PRESUMED TO CONSTITUTE TAMPERING ARE THE ACTS LISTED BELOW: 

1. Removal of, or puncturrng the mulfler. baffles. header pipes or any other component whrch conducts exhaust qas�s-

2. Removal of. or puncturing of any part of the imake system. 

3- Lack of proper maintenance. 

4. Replacrn� any movrng parts of the vehicle. or parts of th� exhaust ot intake system, wrth parts other than tho>e specrfre<i 
by tho manufacturer. 
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SYSTEM INSPECTIONS 
EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM !California model only) 

Check the sy;tem hnsos for dctetloratlon. clogg1ng, damage, and loose Joints and connactiOns_ 
Replace any hose that shows Signs of damage or deterioration_ 
Check the canister for cracks or damage. 

PURGE CONTROL VALVE {PCV) 

NOH 
Tha purge control valve should be inspected if hot restart is d1ff1Cult. 

Disconnect the PCV hosos from thoir connections and remove the PCV from 1ts mount. Refor to tho vacuum hose routing diagram label for hose connact.ons. 
Connect a vacuum pump to the hose that goes to the vacuum tuho httong_ 
Apply the spec1foe� vacuum to tho PCV_ 

VACUUM PUMP ST-AH-260-MC7 
IU-S.A- only) 

SPECIFIED VACUUMo 250 mm 19.8 1n) Hg 

The specified vacuum should be mamtained. Repldce the PCV if vacuum i> not maintomod_ 
Remove tho vaouum pump and connact It to tha hose fitting IPCV output portl that goas to tha carburetorls)_ 
NOTE 

r-. �u;:�o���: c���::�h�0�1:c1���n��b:h��t�0th� o��:r0�:: 
Mg to preve""'' ''"" •'•'�'''''c· -------------

Apply the spec1f1ad vacuum to the PCV. 
SPECIFIED VACUUM: 250 mm 19.8 in) Hg 

The spacif1sd vacuum should be m"rntained. Replace the PCV 
it vacuum 15 not mamtained. 

Dote of !>Sue: Sep , 1988 
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

Connect a pres•ure pump to the hose IJtMg that goes to the 
charcoal canister. 

NOTE ccccc----c-[Jf the PCV has two hose iinr�gs that go to tho charco at 
canister, connect the blocked tube onto the other fitting � prevent a1r laa

_
ks'·�------. _______ _ 

Whrle applying the specified vacuum to the PCV hOse that Qoas to the vacuum port, pump ""through the canister hose_ 
A If should flow through the PCV and out the hose that goes to 
the carburetor Replace the PCV rf air does not flow out. 

I • :;;;"I 
PRESSURE PUMP $T-AH-255-MC7 

(U.S.A. onlyl 
o_A_"_'_I�NC::::ccccc Dam&ge to tl>o purge control valve may re$Uit from use 

of � high prassu•e air source. Usa a hand-operated oir L_ '"""mmp only. 
Remove the pump. install the PCV on Its mou�t. route and 
reconnect the hoses accordrng to the vacuum hose routing 
diag•am label. 

AIR VENT CONTROL VALVE IAVCVI 

NOTE • The arr vent conttol valv;�hould be inspect;d if angine I restart is dlffrcuH:. " ' -

Q,sconneot the AVCV Moses from their connections and 
•emove the AVCV from Its mount. Refer to tho vacuum hose routing dragram label for Mse con�ections. 

Connect a vacuum pump to the hose that goes to the vacuum 
tulle fitting. 

VACUUM PUMP $T·AH-260-MC7 

Apply the specilied vacuum to the AVCV. 

SPECIFIED VACUUM: 250 mm 19.8 inl llg 
The specrfred vacuum shOuld be maintained Replace the 
AVCV II vacuum IS oot maintarned. 
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Connect tne vacuum pump to the "" vent f1tt1ng on the AVCV that goes to open ""· 
NOTE 

-- It tho AVCV has two hose fittings that go to open air, 1 connect tha blocked tube onto the other fitting to pra- �· 
vent air leaks. - - - -- - --- ------ ---- - - -- - --

Apply vacuum to tho AVCV_ The vacuum should hold steady, Replace the AVCV if vacuum leaks. 

Connect the vacuum p•rmp to the hose that goes to the vacuum tube fittong. 

VACUUM PUMP ST -AH-260-MC7 !U.S.A. only! 
ConMct the pressure pump to the air vent fittong on the A VCV that goes to open a<r 

PRESSURE PUMP ST-AH-255-MC7 !U.S.A. only! 

NOTE 

If the AVCV has two hOse fittings that go to opan air. connect the blocked tube onto the other fitting to prevent a1r leaks. -· ----
Whilo apply1ng the vacuum to the AVCV hose that goes to the vacuum tLJba filling. pump "" through the air vent fitting. 
Air should flow through the AVCV and out tha hose that goos to the carburetor. 
CAUTION 

II Dam•�� ·;0-,-.-e -.ic,c,c,c"c,-,c,c"c,c,.:,c,:,:,:,:,:�==,:, •• ult from uu 
of a high pressure air source. Use a hand-operated air 
pump only. -- -- -- -

Plug the hose !hat goes to the carburetor. 
NOH 

• II tha AVCV has two Mse fittings that go to o�.;;-�"· connect the blocked tube onto tha other fitting to pre
vent arr leaks. --

Wh1le applying vacuum to the AVCV hose that goas to the vacuum tube fltMg, apply air pressure to the a�r vent f1tMg. 
It should hold steady. 
Replace the AVCV if pressure,. not retamod_ 

Remove th� pumps. Install the AVCV on its mount, route and 
reconnect the hoses according to the vacuum hose routing d•agram label. 
Date of Issue; Sep., 1988 
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 

Start the engine and wa'm 1t up to operating temperatura. 

Stop the eng1ne and remove the a1r cleaner element. 

Check that the secondory w 1nta�e ports are clean and lroe of 
carbon depoSJts_ 

Check the reed valve 1n the secondary "" pa;sage 11 the ports 
"'" carbon louled. 

Disconnect the air cleaner-to-air InJection control valve hose 
from the "" cleaner case. 

Remove the vacuum tube from the carburetor intake p1pe; In
stall a plug to keep air from entenng_ 
ConMct a vacuum pump to the vacuum hose 

VACUUM PUMP ST-AH-260-MC7 

IU.S.A. onlyl 

Sta<t the engine and open the throttle slightly to be certain that 
"" IS sucked 'on through the a1r cleaner-to-AICV hOse. 

If air is not drown 1n, check the air cleaner-to-AICV hose and 
vacuum ho•e loo cloggmg. 

WJth the engine running, gradually opply vacuum to the 
vacuum hose. 

Check that the air intake pmt <to�s drawing air. and that the 
vacuum does not bleed_ 

SPECIFIED VACUUM. Rele r to the Mod eJ S pec1lic manual 

If air IS still drawn in, or if the spec1f1ed vacuum is not matMam
ed, install a new AICV_ 

II aftorbuon occurs on deceleration, even when the secondory 
ai< supply system IS normal. check the slow air cutoif volve lor 
colfect vacuum operation_ 
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REED VALVE 

NOTE 
� - ������� Certa1n typos of <acondorY "" supDiy systems have the 
reed valve built 1n the AICV. Refer to the Model Specific 
manual tor reed valve locatoon 

Remove the reed valve covers and reod valves. 

Check the reeds for damage or fattgue, and replace if 
necessary. 

Install a new reed valve if the seat rubber is cracked or damag
ed, or 11 there tS clearance between the reed and seat_ 

CAUTION 

• Oi
'
.,
'

.
'

,c,CmCCoC;;C"C"C"C'�bending the reed otopper or reed valvej 
will damage it. • Roplaco tho rood vafvo as a unit If tho stopper, reed, or 
seat is faulty. -- - -

EMISSION CONTROL INFORMATION 
LABELS 
Labels lor the amis$1on control system consist of three �lnds 
of informat<on lobefs as described below. 

1- EmiSSion control information label 
- G1ves baSic tune-up specifications. 

2_ EmiSston control informatiOn upOate label 
Alter making a high altitude carburetor adjustment, at
tach thiS label at the specif1ed location. 
lnsrruottons lor obtaining the update label are given •n 
Ser.1ce Letter No_ 132_ 

3. Vac.,um ho£e rouMg diagram labeliCalilornia model onfyl 
Route lhe vacuum hosos as shown on thiS label. 
On alter '85 models, all hoses used in the secondary aor 
supply and evaporative em1ss1on systems are numbered 
lor identification, so compare the hose number with this 
label when connecting one of these hoses_ 

NOTE 

Refer to the Model Specd1c manual lor the location 
each label. �- ------

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

EXAMPLE: 
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IM '"""'-' IT "" IIJ .... W �IDI ��"' 

STOPPER 
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8. FUEl SYSTEM 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

ACCELERATOR PUMP 

AIR CUT-OFF VALVE 

REED VALVE 

FUEL LINE 

8�1 

8�2 

8�3 

8�7 

8�7 

8�7 

8�8 

FUEL AUTO VALVE 8�8 

CARBURETOR DISASSEMBLY/ 
INSPECTION 8�8 

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 8-14 

PILOT (OR AIR) SCREW ADJUSTMENT 8-18 

ACCELERATOR PUMP ADJUSTMENT 8-24 

HIGH ALTITUDE ADJUSTMENT 8-24 

�:��;�,V�-1111�1�a�E�
I
�
N
�F�

O

�R�M�A�T�

I

�

O

�

N

;;:;,�:;;o';;i;�;<;;:;;;;�;;,.;';;i;;;:::==
-

--==--==� · l_: Gasoline Is oxtrt�mely flammable and Is explosive under cenoin conditions. 

• Work in a well ventilated area. Smoking or allowing flames or sparks 1n the work area or where gasoline IS stored can cause 
a l�ra or explosion. 

CAUTION [o-;.�d���-�r twisting tho control�;;-bl�s -:...m impair smooth operation an·d-.,;;uld.;;.u�. tho cables to stick or bind . ... -���tin;' 
in loss of vahiclo control. 
Se sure to remove tho diaphragms bolo"' cleaning air and fuel paooageo with compressed air. Tl>o dOiphragmo might be 

damaged. ----- ----··· ... ... - - - --
• Refer to Model SpecifiC manual lor carburetor and rood valva removal/installation. 

• When disassembling fuel system parts. note tho loca«ons of the 0-rings. Replace them with now onas on rea .. embly. 
• Before disassembling the carburetor, place a suitable container under the carburetor drain bolt loosen tha bolt and drain the 

carburetor. 
• After removmg the carburetor. wrap the intake port ot the engine with a shop towel or cover It with p1aco of rape to pre

vent any to reign material from dropping into the ang1na. 

NOTE 
It vehicle is to be stored tm more than one month. drain the float bowls. Fuol lott 1n tho float bowls may cause clogged 
1e��s_:_>_l;,_ng on hard starting or poor''c'c'"c'c'c"c'clit,,,. ______ _ ------

FUEL FRESHNESS AND TROUBLESHOOTING 

Engine performaMe IS directly related to the quality and froshMSS of the gasol1na consumed. Therefore. it is important to bo 
sure the fuel within the motorcycle, scooter or ATV you are serviCing is usable lor your testing procedures. You may save 
valuable troublasOooting time by replacing fuel if its quality or ago is 10 doubt. 

Detonation lor pinging) on acceleration is an indication that the fuel is either not of good quality or is too low 1n octane ratmg 

lor your application. 

Fuel should be no more than si� to eigM weeks old in tho case of a m1nor performance problem. and no more than three 
months old in the case of more serious performance problems. 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
En gina won't start 

No fuel to carburetor 
Fuel strainer clogged 
Fuel tube clogged 
Float valva stuck 
Float level mrssd]usted 
Fuel tank breather tuba lor hotel clogged 
Fuel purnp malfunctiOn 

- Fuel auto valve malfunctJon 
Too much fuel getting to tho eng1ne 
- A�r cleaner clogged 
- Flooded carburetor 
lntoke a1r leak 
Fuel contaminatadldeter�orated 
Stow cJrCult or bystarter cjfCUit clogged 

lean mixture 
Fuel Jets clogged 
Float valve faulty 
Float level too low 
Fuel l1ne rew1cted 
Carburetor aor vent holP (or tube) clogged 
Intake air leok 
Fuel pump malfunction 
Fuel auto valVe malfunctton 
Vacuum piston faulty ICV type only) 
Throttle valve faulty 

Rich mixture 
Choke valva or bystarter valva in ON positiOn 
Float valve faulty 
Float level too high 
A" jets clogged 
Aor cleaner element contaminated 
Flooded carburetor 

Hesitation during acceleration • Accelerator pump malfunctiOn 

8-2 

Engine stallo. hard to start. rough idling 
Fuel line restricted 
lgnJtion malf@ction 
Fuel moxture too lean/rich 
Fuel contaminatodldetoriorated 
Intake air leak 
Idle speed m1sadjusted 
Fuel pump malfunctiOn 
Fuel auto valve malfunction 
Air screw or pilot screw miSadiUSted 
Stow circuit or bystarter corcu11 clogged 
Float level misadjusted 
Fuel tank breather tube lor hotel clogged 
Arr vent control valve faulty 
Hoses of the emission control system foully 
Purge control valve lacAty 

Afterbum when engine braking is U9ad 
Air cut-off valva malfunction 
Lean mixture in slow circuit 
SecondarY air supply system faulty 
Hose of em1ssion control 9ystem faulty 

Backfiring or misfiring during acceleration 
Ignition sy.rem tautly • Fuel m'r.ture too lean 

Poor performance {driveabllityl &nd poor luoi&Conomy 
Fuel system clogged 
Ignition malfunction 
Faulty "" vent control valve 
Damagedlmisconnected emission control system hoses 
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SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
CARBURETOR 

As the prston begr�s Its doscent at the start of tho ind<,ctron 
phase !the penod wherl the o�r-fuol miXture is drown rni, 
pres,ure rn the cylinder drops, causing air to flow from the air 
eleanor, through the carburetor and rnto the cylinder. The 
function ot the carburetor rs to atomize the fuel and create an 
""-fuel mr<hJre 

As in the figures on the rrght, arr drawn into the carburetor 
passes through constnctron A, where It garns speed The con
strrctron rs known as the venturr sect ron of the carburetor, This 
increase rn flow speed rs accompanied by a fall in pressure in 
the ventun, whrch '"used to drow off fuel from the outlot_ The 
fuel is atomized as rt is drawn tnto tho vontufl unde< the rn
fluenco of atmospherrc pressure, and IS m�<ed with the rncom
rng ai<-

Carburetors "'" also equipped with mechaniSms fm regulatiOn 
ol the orr and mr•ture volumes. A throttle valve rs used to 
mgulato th� flow of ai<-luel mr<tt,e, and a choke is rncluded 
for adtust�r�g t�e arr flow under starting conditions_ 

Types of carbuteto<s 
Carburetors whtch alter th� drameter of the venturi by throttle 
valve movement ate known as vaflable venturi types. Hondo 
uses thrs krnd ot carburetor on its motorcycles Md scootors_ 
Carburetors in whrch tho ventu!l diameter rs nnt altered are 
called lixod vent uti type carburetors. The vat�able venturi con
tlnuously changes in drameter from low to hrgh speed in pro
portion to the rnta�e air volume to grve smooth aspiration at 
low speeds and rmproved powe< output in the hrgh speed 
range Honda motorcycles, scoote" and ATVs use one of two 
varrable venturr Oas,gns. 
1 _  Tlw constant venturi type ICVIo tho venturi diametet is 

altered automatically by vacuum poston that rises ond falls 
to alter the drameter_ !Tho throttle valve rs installed as a 
separate mechanism I 

2_ Tho �rston valve O< 1181 slrde type: o throttle-co�trolled 
�'stun IS used to olter the ventun diameter. 

Ptinciple of the vacuum piston operated CV type 
As the engine is started and the throttle valve opens. the arr 
flow rn tho marn bore exerts a strong negative pressure on the 
lowe< sec Iron of the vocuum prston I see Carburetor t11eoryl. At 
thrs pornt air '" drawn out of the carburetor'> vacuum chamber 
and pressuro rn the c�amber drops. The diaphragm rs lrftcd due 
to atmo;pher�c pressure. and the vacuum prston is rorsed 
When the throttle valve rs closed, aLr flow rn tho main bore is 
obstructed Pressure toturns to that of the atmosphere and the 
vacuum piston rs lowered by sp<1ng fmce 

Date of Issue: Sep , 1988 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

Operation of Sy5tems 

The carburetor is comprised of a >tartrng system whrch uses 
en her a choke valve or bystarter valve, a float system for fuel 
supply, and slow and main jet systems etc. 

The fuel supply system vanes wrth the degree of throttle open
ing and regulates fuel accordmg to a slow system at low throt
tle openrngs !throttle openrng. fully closed to 1/4 open I. At 
medrum throttle opedrngs lopen·mg· 118-3141, the marn 
system's jet needle rs used to regulate the fuel The strarght 
section of the jet needle regulates at 1!8-1 12, and the Jet nee
dle clio position or jet neadle tapered section diamater 
regulates at 114 -3/4. When the throttle is fully open tactually 
a range of 1 12 -- tully open I the fuel is regulated by the mam jet 
of the main system. 

Float system 

The float chamber holds a constant level of fuel in order that 
the engine may be provJded with a stable supply of the re
quired a�r-fuel miXture. 

As l�et 1s consumad and the level in the chamber falls. the 
float and float valve are lowered and the chamber is im
mediately refitted to a specified level. A nse 1n fuel level causes 
the float and liS valve to rise, tho valve contacts the valve ;eat 
and the fuel supply 1s cut oiL This operation is repeated con
tinuallY as the engine is run. 

The float vatw contains a spring which lightly depresses th� 
valve so that it does �ot become diSlodged from the seat by 

vibratoon when the vehicle .s running. To keep the inside olthe 
float chamber at atmospheric pressure. there IS a connectiOn 
to t�e outside of the carhuretor known as the air vent passage. 

An overflow tube " provided to vent off any excess fuel to the 
outside of the carburetor, should the valve and seat become 
separated due to the intrusion of dirt or other foreign matter. 

Starlin� system 

closod 
Full 
open 

To improve startmg when the engine is cold and the fuel is not 
r-c;c;c;;,:;--;c co;----------- -----, suffrcrPntly gaseous, the carburetor is equipped with eJthor a AIR -

choke or bystarter to enrich the miXture 

<Choke system> 
A vatve is fitted to the air cleaner side of tho carburetor. Tho 
valve '" sh\lt down during starting to reduce the moss flow of 
"" and create an increase in negative pressure in the main 
bore. The resulting miXture " nch , havmg a proportionally low 
volume of air. 

The chol<.e valve is provided with a rol1of mechanism which en
sures the opt1mum opening of the valve under conditions of 
negative pressure above a certain lev�l. thus preventing the 
supply of an over-rich mi>H"e to the engine_ 
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<llystartor system (manual!> 
As the bystartar is opened, the bystarler CirCUit connect' with 
the main bore. As a vacuum is created in the main bore on star· 
tmg. air and tuel (drawn from the bystarter a>r jet and bystarter 
fuel jet respectively) are injected into the main bore to supply a 

rich milrture. 

<Auto-bystarter system> 
The auto-bystartar PTC Js a dev1ce tor increasing the volume of 
fuel It is comp"sad of components such as a heating element, 
thermo-wax. a liqu1d med1um. p•ston and the bystarter valva. 
The pe�nctple of operation is as follows; 
When the ehgine is stopped and there is no production of cur
rer>t from the alternotor, the starter valve is maintained 1n the 
raiSed position by a spring. In this position the tuol mcraase cir
cuit is fully open. ready for supply at any tLme. 
When the eng1na starts, fuel '" supplied through the fuel In
crease circuit. 
At t�e same time. the alternator sends current to the PTC lor 
heating. The Increase in heat 15 sensed by tho thermowax 
which begins to expand. The movement 15 transmitted 
through the liquid medium to the piston. sat collar and set spr
rng. and the starter vatve IS depressed. As the volve is lowered, 
the jet needle starts to shut off the fuel 1ncrease circuit. wh1ch, 
altar a law minutes closes fully, ond1ng fuel compensatiOn 

Slow system llow dogroo of oponingl 

As the throttle valva rs only slightly open at low eng1ne speed> 
(degree of open1ng. tully closed - 1141. pressure on the intake 
stde IS low, whrch allows some restdual gas from combustion 
be1ng sucked back into the intake manifold where it is mtxed 
with fresh charge from tho carburetor. Tho resulting mixture " 
loan 

Low engine speed is linked with lower compression Ln the 
cylinder. result1ng in a richer mtxture. and It 1s necessary to 
raise the combustion velocity. 
For thiS purpose, the engine 1ncludes a slow fuel supply 
>y>tem which is separate from the main system. 
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FUEl SYSTEM 

PISton valve type tl"ottle valves have a cut-out on the 1ntake 
s.de. The larger the cut-out, the grMter the volume of "" 
entenng and the leaner tho m1xture 

Main •v•tem (medium throt�e opening! 
When the throttle valve is opened to raise the engine speed, a 
greater volume of air-fuel mixture IS required than lor idling. 
The carburetor is equ1pped with the mam system lor this pur
pose. The degree of opentng of the throttle valve is divided into 
two stages. 
With a degree of opening 118-112: tho air flow in tho main 
bore facilltates a drawing up of the fuel from the gap between 
the jet needle and needle jet I see Carburetor Theory)_ The fuel 
is atom�>ed by all which has entered the air bleed hole of the 
needle jet holder from tho main air jet. 

W1th a degree of opening 114-314: the fuel drawn from the 
tapered sectmn of the jet needle is regulated_ The greater tha 
valve opening, the further the tapered jet needle rises, increas
ing the cross sectional area lor fuel passage and thus the 
volume of fuel supplied. In piston type throttle valves, the jet 
needle contains cl1p grooves in live stages !Stage 1 ,  2, 3, etc 
counted from the top) The clip position stage number in
creases, wJth an increase in the degrea ol throttle opening, 
raiSJng the cross sectional area of fuel passage, and hence the 
volume of fuel. 

Size of the ma1n jet does not effect the air·fuel mi1<1ure ratio at 
this stage, as the fuel flow at main jet is greater than at the 
needle jet. 

Main system (fully OP"nl 
With a degree of throttle openmg ol l/2- fully open, the von
tun bore d1ameter and mass flow of air become maximum. At 
this time the volume of fuel drawn from the gap between the 
needle jOt and jet needle becomes tOO great and exceeds the 
flow volume of the ma1n jet. 

When the clearance between the needle jet and jet needle is 
too great, the fuel flow IS regulated by the main JOt to prevent 
an overly rich fuel-air mixture_ 
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ACCELERATOR PUMP 
When the throttle valve is opened suddenly, a1r-luel mixture drawn into the cylinder momentarily Oecomes lean. Because the vacuum at the venturi drops, air flow at the venturi slows 
down and the drawn-up fuel becomes too little compared with the a1r. To avoid thJnn1ng of the mixture under these conditiOns. an accelerator pump 15 used lor temporary enr�chment. 
The principle of ope<aMn of the pump is as follows. As the th<ottle valve is opened, the pump"s diaphragm Is depressed by the pump rod. At th'" time the inlet check valve IS shut, so the pump chamber unde<goes a rise 1n pressure, The outlet check valve is then opened and fuel is supplied to the ma1n bore via the pump hole. As the throttle valve is shLit down. the accelerator pump"s diaphragm IS returned by spring action. At thiS t1me the Inlet check valve is opened and fuel from the float chamber enters the pump chamber. The outlet chock valve is closed at th15 point to prevent air being drawn in through the pump hole. 

AIR CUT-OFF VALVE 
When the throttle lever 1s turned in the ""close · d"ection and engine brahng is appl<ed. the fuel miXture becomes lean. An ignited a�rlfuel mixlure is discharged into lhe exhaust p1pe. result<ng the alterburn. To prevent this alterburn, the "" cut· off valve shuts the alf passage to the slow jet to temporarily make the fuel mixture rich. 
With the throttle valve closed and the vacuum 1n the main bore increased, vacuum in the air cut-off valve also increases and moves the diaphragm to shut the air passage. 
w,th the vacuum 1n the mam bore decreased, the spring moves the d1aphragm backward and ODens the alf passage 
REED VALVE 
INSPECTION 

Refer to the Model Specific manual for removal!installation 
Check the read valve lor fatigue or damage and replace the reed valva assembly 11 necessary. 
Check the reed valve seat for cracks, damage and clearance from tha reed and replace the reed valve assembly if 
necessary. 
NOTE 

Be sure to replace the reed valve as an assembly. DISassembling or bendong the reed stopper will cause 
engine trouble. 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

FUEL LINE 
"� . Rotor to section 2 for fuel filter inspectlon . l . 
1 .  Check the fuel tank cap and/or fuel tank breather tube for 
clogging lno breather tube on California. on-road models] 

2. Vi•ually inspect the fuel strainer lor contamination. 
Check the fuel flow w1th the fuel stra1ner Installed and with 
the strainer removed. 
Replace the fuel strainer if it is ••cess1vely contaminated or 
1f the fuel flow is not smooth. 

NOTE . Note the Installation d�rectiOn of the fuel strainer, B.;�";.� 
to install it as shown 1n the drawing, 1.e., with the cup · 
facing down. Fuel flows even though the strainer is in- ' 
stalled upside down, but it contaminates the inner wall 
of the strainer """ prevents visual inspection of the 
strainer. 

' Remove the fuel valve lock nut and check the fuel strainer 
screen '"' contamination. Tighten '"" lock nut to '"' 
•pecified torque. 

FUEL AUTO VALVE 
The fuel auto valve has two diaphragms which are 1ntercon· 
nected with an alummum lin�. 

When the eng1no is started, vacuum force is appliad to the 
smaller diaphragm th•ough the larqer diaphragm and l1nk, thO 
fuel l1ne opens and the fuel starts to flow. 

When the engine is stopped, the diaphragms are returned to 
their or�ginal positions by the spring and the fuel line IS blocked 
by the small diaphragm. 

INSPECTION 

is extremely flammable and is oxploslve under 
certain cond�ions. 

Keep flames and sparks away from gasoline and wipe up spill
ed gasoline at once. 

CAUTION 
Be sure to remove the diaphragms from the luol auto 
valve before using comprossed air to blow out the oir 
possoges. Compress.ad air will dornoge the diaphragms 
or may forco them off the aluminum link. 
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1 .  Disconnect the fuel line and place 1t in a clean container as 
shown. 

NOH 

' Place a clean container under the fuel tube. 

L • Refer to the Model Specific manual for replacement. " " 
2. Connect the fuel aLito valve vacuum tube to the vacuum 

pump end apply vacuum. Be sure that the fuel flows out 
smoothly. 
If the vacuum does not remain steady, it indJcates the 
diaphragm is Incorrectly installed or damaged. 
If the vacuum rema1ns steady, but the fuel flow is not 
smooth, it indicates a clogged filter or incorrectly Installed 
diaphragm 

3. ll the fuel flows without the vacuum applied, the diaphragm 
is incorrectly installed. 

Refer to the Model Specific manual lor replacement procedure. 

CARBURETOR DISASSEMBLY f 
INSPECTION 
'''·�'cc---c�cc�cccc-Reter to the Model Specific manual far carburetor 

removal and disassembly/separation. 

THROTTLE VALVE/BYSTARTER VALVE 
INSPECTON 

Move each valve and be sure that it operates smoothly. 

Check the throttle valve shalt for play. 

Push the rel1ef valve, if It is Installed on the throttle valve, and 
be sure that It opens and closes smoothly. 

THROTTLE VALVE INSPECTION {CV type) 

Rotote the throttle drum and be suro that It operates smoothly, 

Check tho throttle valve shaft lor play. 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1 988 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

AUTO BYSTARTER VALVE 

Connect an ohmmeter to the auto bystarter w1re connector 
terminal; and measure the resistance. If the resistance IS 
greatly out of specification. it Indicates a faulty PTC in the auto 
bystarter. Replace the auto bystarter. 

NOTE 
---- -=cc===c-The auto bystarter might be normal 1f the resistance 15 

only slightly out of specification However. be sure to 
check all related parts tor trouble. 
Refer to the Model Speclfic manual for spec1fied 
reSistance. 

Remove the carburetor and lat 11 cool down for 30 minutes. 
Insert a vinyl tube into the fuel enrichemng circuit and blow In
to the tube. 

Air should flow 1nto the c�rcuit 

If a1r does not flow 1010 the cirCuli, replace the auto byotafter. 

Connect the battery to the auto bystarter terminals and wait 
for 5 minlrtes. 

Insert a vinyl tube into the fuel enrichening CirCUit and blow in
to the tube. 

Air should not flow into the circuit. 
If air flow5 into the CirCUit. replace the alrto bystafter. 

Check the reSISter ,f the auto bystarter IS normal but engine IS 
still hard to start 

If there is o broken w�ro in the reol5ter, current w1ll not flow to 
the PTC and the auto bystarter will not operate. 

I! there 15 a shorted wire in tho resiSter. current of a l'>igher 
voltage than spoc1tied will roach the PTC. ThiS will cause the 
fuel en11chening circUit to close too soon. and startmg Will be 
ddficult. 
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AUTO BYSTARTER REMOVAL 

Remove the hystarter cover, 

Remove tha screws and set plate_ 

Remove the auto bystarter from the corburetor body. 

BYST ARTER VALVE (Manual) 

loosen the starter valve nut and remove the volve spring and 
valve. 

Check the valve face for scores, scratches or wear and re pi ace 
lf necessarY. 

Check the seat at tho tip of the valve for stepped wear Md 
replace If necessary 

If the valve seat os worn or damaged, it will not close the fuel 
lme of the bystarter CJfCu1t. resulting in a constantly nch fuel 
m"ture. 

THROTTLE VALVE (Piston valve tYpe) 

CAUTION �--Some carburetorlcablas t.ava
-

a ona-piece thmttlel 
cable/carburetor top assemblv. Oo not try to remove the L thro�cable from the carburetor top. ______ _j 

Remove the carburetor top and pull the throttlo valve out of 
the oorburetor. 

Wh1le compress;ng tho spr;ng, dJsconnect the throttle cable 
from the throttle valVe. 

NOTE 
- - ��� � I • II the throttle valve JS lin�ed to the cable, refer to tho I 

Model Spec;�c manual for each model for removal! I dosassembly steps. ___ _ - · - - - �  
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FUEL SYSTEM 

Remove the jet needle retamer and jet needle from thethronle 
valve_ 

Check the jet needle for stepped wear. The fuel supply to the 
main circuit cannot be adJ<J5ted 11 the ret needle JS wotn. 

VACUUM PISTON ICV type) 

R�move the screws, vacuum chamber cover. spting, and 
vacuum poston assembly from the carburetor. 

Check the piston tor smooth operation in the carbu<etot body. 

Tum the jet needle holder counterclockwise while pressing it in 
and remove it. 

Remove the spring. spring holder, jet needle, needle holder and 
washer from the vacuum pston. 

NOTE [ Certain models are not equipped with a spnng holder. J 

Check the jet needle for stepped wear and replace if 
necessary. 

Check the vacuum p'JSton lor damage and replace if necessary_ 

Check the doapt,ragm lor damage, p1n holes, w'inkles and 
bends a�d replace if necessary_ 

Air leaks out of the vacuum chamber ,f the diaphragm IS 
damaged io any way -even a pin hole. 
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FLOAT/JETS 
Remove tho float chamber. 
Ramova the float pin, float and float valve. 
Check tho lloat tor damago II 11 ·,. a hollow float type, also chec� it for deformation and fuel in the float. 

Check the flOat valve and valve seat for scores, scratches, clogging and damage. Replace if necessary. Check the tiP of the float valve, where 11 contacts the valva seal, lor steppod wear or contaminat'1on. Replace the float valve if its tip JS worn or contaminated. A worn or contaminated valva does not seat properly and will eventually flood the carburewr, 
Remove the valve seat, if it can be removed. (Refer to the Model Specific manual.i 
Replace the seal1ng washer. 
Check tho filter tor damage or clogging_ Slow the filter w�h low pressure air and clean it. 
Remove the moon jet, needle jet Molder, needle jet and slow jet. 
NOTE r Not all carburetms have a removable needle J;!and �low l L___l_at. IRefer to tho Model SpecifiC manueL! _j 
Turn on the pilot for a�rl screw and record the number of turns it takes before it •eats lightly. 
NOTE \--Do not torce the screw age1nst 'Its seat; the seat will be damaged. Reier to I Motorcycles with emisSion control systemo 
--"-""-"-"-'-"-'"-'_o_il�-"-"'-'-"-"_w r•mc•o•o•c'c·_ ------" 
Clean the JOts with cleaning solvent and, if necessary, blow opan witll compressed ""-
II the motorcycle is equipped with an accelerator pump, blow open thaluel passages in the flOat chamber with tow pressure all. 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

ACCELERATOR PUMP 

Check the rod lor bends or damage. 

Check the diaphragm lor damage or pJn holes-

Damage to the rod and/or dJaphragm reduces the elfic,ency ol 
the pump, lead1ng to "ltunting'' dunng acceleration. 

Blow open the fuel passages '" the diaphragm cover with low pressure aJr. 
AIR CUT-OFF VAVLE 

Remove the screws, air cut-off valve cover. spring. d1aph ragm 
and 0-ring. 

Check the diaphragm lor damage or pin holes-
Check the 0-rJng for damage or fatigue. 

A worn 0-r'mg end/or damaged dJaphragm causes air to leak 
lmm tho air cut-off valve vacuum chamber. 

Blow open a'" passages in the cover with compressed air. 

CARBURETOR CLEANING 

After remo v'mg all pans, blow open air and fuel passages in the 
carburetor body with compressed air. 

CAUTIO�,.__� r-=1 • Cleaning the� and fuel pasaagu with a pieCtl oi wlr;;l 
will damage the carburetor body or lual pump. I I • Remove the diaphragms to prevent damage to tham 
before using air to blow opan tha pa0$0gos. I c ------------- ------- _ _  __j 

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 
AIR CUT-OFF VALVE 

Install the didPhragm on the cart>uretor body. 

Install the 0-rmg wl!h its flat sido po.nted downward_ 

Install the spnng on the cover and mstall the cover on the CMburetor body Be sure that the diophragm and D-ring do not In
terfere with tire covor. 
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ACCELERATOR PUMP 

Al1gn the projectJons on tho doaphragm With the grooves in tho float chamber 
lnstoll tho Sprong on the diaphragm cover and Install the cover on the float chamber beong core lui not to P"'ch the d�aphra4m, 
AdJust the accelerator pump !page 8 241-

FLOAT/JETS ASSEMBLY 

Install the needle jet. needle jet holder, ma1n jet, slow jet, throttle stop screw and pilot lor alrl screw on the carburetor body. 
Tighten the pilot lor a �e) screw until a saats lightly, then turn 11 out as much as the number recorded dL-'flng removal. 
CAUTION 

[. Tlght-;,;;;Q-t1>e p�ot lor air] screw

-

agaonst Its ••: will J I damage the seat_ _ _ �--- ---
NOTE -- --- -- -- -- --------Be sure to install tho needle jet with the smaller hole I toward the float chamber Install the pilOt lor air I screw and its D-ring and washer in 1 the order as shown in the drawing If the pilot lor air) screw and carburetor body are replaced with the new ones, adjustment is necessarY. I I Motorcycles with emisSion control systems: Refer to 
I page 8·20 lor tho pilot [Or alfl scrow installo"on iU.S.A_j only). 

-- -- -- --- --- --- ----------

Install tho float, float valve and !loot pin. 
Install tM 0-rmg on tho float chamber and tigi1ten tho float chamber WJ!� tho >crews. 
NOTE 
�- - -- --·----- --' • II the lloat valva must be hung from tha float arm lip.l L.nota the ·,nstallotion (!;rectlon of tho �at valve _____ l 
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FUEl SYSTEM 

FLOAT LEVEL INSPECTION 

NOTE 
Check tM float levol after chec�ing the float valve and I float !page 8-13J . I Sat the float (&vel gauge so that ft is porpend1cular to the float chamber face and In !Jne wJ!h the mam jot. __ __  j 

Sat the carburetor so !hat !he tJP of the float valve just contacts the float arm lip. Ba sure tMt the float valve is securely 1n contact with the valve seat. 
Measure the float level with tha float level gauge. 

FlOAT lEVEl GAUGE 07401-0010000 
II tM level 1s out of specification and the float arm lip can be bent, adjust tho float level by banding the lip. Non-adjustable floats must ba replaced. 

�"'c''�c�=c�c=�� I Be sura to keep the float le�al at the specified he1ght. ll I the float level is low/high, fuel mixture becomes lean/rich. _ j 

VACUUM PISTON (CV type) 

Install the washer on the 1et needle and install the 1et needle in the vacuum P'Ston. 
!Install tho spring hol<ier With its powls aligned with the grooves in the pJ>ton. if installed I 

Install the spring. 
Turn the jet needle hoi<Jer clockwise w�ile pressing 1t into tho vacuum piston ''ntil it locks ProjectJons on the vacuum Piston and jet needle holder should be alignad alter turning. 
Install the vacuum pJSton on the carburetor body. 
Lift the bottom of the piston with your fJnger to set the <!iaphragm rib in the groove In the carburetor body. Install the spring. 
Install tM vacuum chomber cover with its cutout arJgned with the hole in the tab of diaphragm. 
NOTE 

I, • Be careful not to pinch the dJaphragm. spring ottaight. and to keep the 
L _ _  _ -·-·----_j 
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THROTTLE VALVE I Piston valve type) 

NOTE 

• Cable-operated throttle valva type carburetor (throttle I valve is connected to the cable via the linkJ· Refer to the Model SpecifiC manual for throttle valve removal.' J LdlsassembJy_ __ 
Install the clip on the jet needle. I Reier to the Model Spec'dic 
manual for the standard clip position. I 

Install the jat needle ;nto the throttle valve and secure with the retainer. 

Route the throttle cable through the spring and compress the spring fullY. 
Attach the throttle cabla end to the bottom of the throttle valva and thread the throttle cable through the slot 1n the valve. 

Align the cutout in the throttle valve with the throttle stop screw on the carburetor Mdy and mstall tha valve on the carburetor. 
NOTE 

CBe sure that tho throttle �alva cutaway is toward the a1r cleaner case s1de as it determines the volume of air for uel mi>tur•- --------------

BYSTARTER VALVE (MANUAL! 

Install the starter valve, spring and nut 
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fUEl SYSTEM 

AUTO BYSTARTER 

Apply a small amount of grease to the 0-r�ng ar>d install the auto hystarrer 10to the carburetor hody Refer to the Model Spec1f1c manual for the auto hystarter onstaliation angle. 

Secme tho auto bystarter with the set plate and screws. Install the auto bvstartor cover_ 

CARBURETOR SEPARATION/ASSEMBL Yl 

INSTALLATION 

Refer to the Model SpedfiC manual for carburetor separa· lion/aSsembly. 
Check ond adjust the carburetors as described below after the assembly. 
Move the chnke arm by hand and be sure that the starter valve operates smoothly. 
Rotate the throttle drum and be sure that a lithe throttle valves open and close smoothly_ 

Turn the throttle sto� screw to align the throttle valve with the edge of the by-pass hole '" the base carburetor- 18aso carburetor os the one 011 wh1ch the throttle stop screw '" Installed. Refer to the Mode Spec1hc manual. I 

Align each throttle valve woth the by-pass hole edge by turnmg the synchronozat1on od1ustlng screws. !Refer to the Model SpecifiC man"ol for the location of each syo>chronizatlon screw.l 
Install the carburetor and adjust tho synchron'lzatlon_ 

PILOT (OR AIR) SCREW ADJUSTMENT 
PILOT lOR AIRI SCREW REMOVAL 

NOTE r--- -----c-, • Adjust tho pilot lOr airl screw alter all other engine ad- 1 
justments are within specofications. 1 I • Tile pilOt screw lor air SclilWI is factory pre-sat and I should not be removed unless the carlluretor ·,, overhauled. I I • The screw limiter cap (or plug I is factory installed to prevent miSadjustment, Do not remove the lin11ter cap lor I plugl unless the sc<ew os being removed I • PlUG TYPE ONLY· Cover all openings with tape to keep metal partocles out whon tho plug is drilled. J -·---- ---- -- --· -- - - - - --
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Llmi«>r cap type 

USing a paor of pl1ors, break off the pilot screw lor air screw( limiter cap and <f1scard It 

Tum the pilot screw (or aor screw) 1n and carefully count the number of turns Oefore 1t seats lightly. 

M"ke a note ol this to use as a reference when reinstalling the 
pilOt screw. 
CAUTIO'::c

:::c [: Tightening t,.
--,-,

-
,,

-
,.-,-, -,,-, -,-,-.-.-

,-,,-,,-,-,--�-,-,-.,-w-iiil 
damage the oeat. -- I 

--· .--- --- --- --- --- --- -- -- -
Remove the pilot (or air! screw and inspect it Replace ·, 11 ·, IS worn or damaged. 
Plug type 

Conter punch the pilot screw lor air scrawl plug to center tho 
d<JII po1nt. 
Drill through the plug with a 4 mm 15132 in) drill bit. Attach a drill stop to the bit 3 mm !118 1n) from the end to prevent dnllmg 1nto the pilot screw. 
CAUTION 

�
-

-
- - - - - - - "'l 1 • Use extreme care when drilling into the pilot lor air] 

L scrow to avoid damaging it. ··--··-- -- -- -- ·-- --·--· ----
Force a solf-tappmg 4 rnm screw IHIC 069399, PIN 
93903-35411 into the d,(led plug and co�tinue turning the scrowdriv•• until the plug rotates with the screw, 
Full on the screw heod with vl1ets to remove the plug. 
Use compressed air to clean the sorew ore a and romove metol sllavings . 

Turn the screw ·,n a .-.::I carefully countth• number of turns Until it soats lightly. Make a note of this to use as a reference whon romstallmg the SC'ew. 

Remove the sctew a.-.::1 1nspoct It Replace 1t if it is worn or damaged. 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

PILOT lOR AIRJ SCREW INSTALLATION 

Install the screw and return rt to Its onginal positiOn os noted during removal. 
Perform the polot screw lor aor screw) adjustment if a new 
screw IS install eO. 

NOTE 
I. It you re�ace the pilot screw-in one carbur�tor, you mus;-] I replace the pilot screws in the other carburetors for pro· I I par pilot screw adjUstment_ , Do not install a lrmiter cap or �ug over a p)lot (Or a.r) I I screw until the screw has been properly adju9tad. -------- ------- ----� 
PILOT SCREW ADJUSTMENT 

IDLE OROP PROCEDURE 14 stroh, multi-oarburator. emissions control opplho.,bl& models) 
NOTE � ---1 I Make sure the carburetor synchron'rzation is within specrlicatJon before pilot screw adjustment 

The pilot screws are factory pre-set and no adjustment is 1 necessary unless the pilot screws are replaceQ. I Use a tachometer with graduations of 50 rpm or smaller 
--'"-'-'_•_•_o_accurately indJCate a 50 rpm ch"'O"C"'''c· __ _ 
1 .  Turn each pilot screw clocKwise until it seats lrghtly. t�en bacl< It out to the specification g'rven. This is on initial setting prior to the final pilot screw adjustment. 

INITIAL OPENING: Refer to the Model Specific manual. 
CAUTION 
j. Tightening ;n., pilot sc"'w agBin31 lt5 seat wm d .. mage 
l __ the """'

-
· ____ _ 

2. Warm up the engine to operating temperature. Tan mrnutes of stop and go dnvrng is sutlicient. 
J. Attacn a tacl1ometer according to its manutaClurer"s instructiOns 
4- Adjust the J01e speed to the specitJed rpm with the throttle stop screw. 

IDLE $PEED: Refer to the Moda Specrfic manual_ 

5. Turn all pilot screws 112 turn out from the initial oettJng-
6 If the angina spaed increases by 50 rpm or more. turn all pilot screws out by successive 112 turn Jncraments until engine speed does not increase. 
7. Adjust the rdle speod with the throttle stop screw. 
8- Turn the No. 1 carburetor pilot screw in until the engine 

speed drops 50 rpm. 
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9, Turn the No, 1 carburetor p'1l ot scrow cmmterclockwise to the t1nal open1ng lrom the positoon obtamed 1n step 6. 

FINAl OPENING; Refer to the Modal Spocdk manual. 
10. A<Jtu>t the idle spee<J with the throttle stop scrow. 
1 1 .  Perform steps 6. 9 a nO 1 0  lor all the carburetor pll01 screws 
12. Install the now limJter cop lor plug) onto the pilot screw 

head (page 6-231. 

IDLE DROP PROCEDURE 14 stroke, single carbufOtor. emissions control eppf•cabla models) 
NOTE - - · - -- -- -- ---- - - Cl I • Tho pilot screw IS factory pre-set and no adjustment is nocessary unless the pilot screw is replaced. I • Use a tachometer With graduations of 100 rpm or L ____:::nailer that Will accurately IMOicate � 00 rp�ango. 

1 , Turn pilot screw clockwiSe unt1l it seats lightly, than back " out to the specillcOtlon given Thrs is an initial setting pr'1or to the !mal pilot scraw a<J;ustment. 
INITIAL OP�NING, Refor to the Model SpeCific manual. 

CAUTION 

I •  Tightenmg the pilot screw against Its seat will damage j the seat. 
-- --· -- --- -- -- -- --- -- --· 
2 Warm up the engine to oper"ting temperature. Ten minutes of stop o<>d go drivmg IS S<•fficient. 
3. Attach a tachometer accordmg to its manufacturer's 

•nsrruct1ons. 
4. Ao;ust tM •die spee<J with tho throttle stop screw 

IDLE SPHD: Rater to the Model SpecJ!ic monual. 
5 Turn the pilot screw In or out slowly to obtain the highest engine spoed. 
6. ReadJust th• idle speed with the throttle stop screw, 
7. Tun• tho pilot screw m gradually until the eng 1ne speed 

drops 100 rpm 150 rpm on some models. I 
8 Turn the pilot screw counterclockWISe to tho fmal opening from the position obta•ne<J 1n step 7. 

FINAL OPENING: Reier to the Model Specific manual. 
9 Rea<J;ust th• idle speed with the throttle stop screw 

10. Install the new limiter cap lor plug) onto the P•lot screw head !page 8 23). 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1968 
© KONOA MOTOR CO., l TO. 
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FUEL SYSTEM 

AIR SCREW OR PILOT ADJUSTMENT 

BEST IDLE PROCEDURE (4 stroke, a(( models) 
NOTE j. The--;;;-or pdo�r�sfactory pre-sot.Adjustmentfs' not neces.ary unless tM carburetor IS overhauled or a I I_ new a,r or pilot screw is installed. _ _ _  . _ ____ 1 

CAUTION 

r :--Tightening the air o-;:-;;il;;;-;;cra.;, --;;g.insli.;;--;;.�irll 
L damage tha $eat__ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ J 
1 ,  Turn the air or p;lo! screw clockwise untJI it seats lightly, then back it out to the specificatoon given. This is an Initial setting prior to the hnal au or polot scrow adjustment. 

AIR OR PILOT SCREW OPENING: Refer to tha Modal Spedf1c manual. 
2. Warm up the engine to operaMg temperature Ten mmutes of stop and go drivong is sutt,dent. 
3. StoP tha engine and connect a t�chometer. 
4. Staro the en9one and adJust tha odla speed With the throttle stop screw 

IDLE SPEED: Refer to the Model Spocdic manual, 
5, Turn the a" or polo! scrow in or out slowly to obtain the highest eng1ne speed. 
6. ReadJust the idle speed to the specified value with the throttle stop screw. 
7 Make sure that the eng1ne does not m'iSs or run erratically. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until engine sP•ed increases smoothly. S. Readjust the idle speed w•th the throttle stop screw. 9. Install tho l1m<ter cop lor plug! on to the a;r or pilot screw head Iii applicable!. (page 8-231. 

AIR SCREW ADJUSTMENT (2-stroke eng\ne onlyl 
Warm the eng,ne up to opeoating temperatu,.,. 
Turn the a'lf screw clockwise until " seats lightly, than back it out to tho spec•ficatlon Qll'en. 
AlA SCREW OPENING· Refer to the Model Specific manual. 
CAUTION • Tightening the eir screw agalnst ·;,. seat will damage the ] seat. _. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j 
8-22 
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AdJUSt the •die speed w1tl1 the throttle stop screw 
IDLE SPEED: Refer to the Model Spec1fJC manual. 
Rev the engine up sl1ghtiY from the idle speed and make sure that engme speed r'1ses at>d returns smoothly. 
AdJUSt by tUrning th� Olf screw in or out within a 1,14 turn 11 nocessary. It the engme cannot be adjusted by turning the "" screw within a 1/4 tucn, check for ather engme probWns. 

LIMITER CAP lOR PLUG) INSTALLATION 

LIMITER CAP If the pilot screw for "" screw! is removed, a new fJmJter cap must be installed after the screw " adjusted. 
After adjustment. cement the l1m11er caps over the screws, usmg LOCTITE' 601 or equJValent. The limiter cap should be placed against its stop as shown preventing further adjustment that would enr.ch tho fuel mi�ture. 
Pilot screw: the limiter cap position permits clockwise rota !Jon and prevents counterclockwise rotation. Air sco-ew: tho 11m11er cap position permits countorclockwJse 
rotation and prevents clockwise rotation 
NOTE ;:-D_o_o_o-,-,-,-,rn the pilOt �crew lor air screw) when installtn� l tho llllO�ter caP- _ _ 

LIMITER PLUG Drive new pilot screw (or "" >crew) plug IntO the pilot screw 
lor air screw! /lQre W>th a 7 mm valve guld& dflver IPIN 
07B4�-8230000J, 

When ftrlly seated the plug surface will be rocesseO 1 mm_ 

Date of issue: Scp,, 1988 ©HONDA MOTOR CO_, LTD_ 
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FUEl SYSTEM 

ACCELERATOR PUMP ADJUSTMENT 
NOTE 
1. Accelerator ---=cc--=-·� pump adjustment is not necessary unlassl L"''-"-'-''-"-"_•o_•_•_w_w_'"-''-"-'"-'-'-' ----- ---- ' 
Adjust the Idle speed 
AdJUSt the throttle WiP free play. 
Meosur• the clearance between the accelerator pump rod and pump arm. 
ClEARANCE. Rerer to the Model Spec1fic manuaL 
If the clearance is not wrthin specification, adjust the clearance by carefully bending the pump arm or by turning the adjusting scr•w. !Refer to the MoOel Spec'1f1C manual.) 
HIGH ALTITUDE ADJUSTMENT 
(U.S.A. only) 
When tho vehicle Js to be operated continuously above 6,500 leot 12.000 m) tho carburetor must be readju$1ed as foil ows to improve dnveabttity and decrease e•haust em1ss,on. Warm up the eng1ne to operating temperatura. Ten m'mutes of stop and go drJVing is sulllcient. Turn the pilot screw clockw,se to the spocifiad opening lor turn the air screw counterclockWISe to tho specified opening,) 
Relot to the Model Specific manual lor standard and htgh altJtude setting. 
NOTE 

j. This adJ"5tme�t m«s;!;; made at n,'gh altitude to ensure I I proper high altitude operation. 
• On some models the standard mom jet must b� replaced 1 

, with an optional, smaller 111gh altitude jet. � - - ·-- - - --·-- -- -- -- - ----

Attach a Vehtcle Emission Control Information Update label in the location specified in tM la!)el position Illustration_ !Reier to the Model Specific manual lor the specified posttion.) 
NOTE 

I i r 
the ceril uretors adjusted for high ohltudos may 

t roughly and the engine may otalt 

When the veh1cle IS to be operated contlnuou"ly below 5.000 feet 11 .500 m), turn the pilot screw counterdockwtse [the air screw clockwisel to its original position and reinstall the stan· dard main jet las necossarYL and adjust the idle speed to tho spectlied rpm. 
Be sure to make those adJUstments at low altitude. 
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9. CYLINDER HEAD 

SERVICE INFORMATION 9-' VALVE SPRINGS 9-8 

TROUBLESHOOTING 9-' VALVES 9-8 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 9-2 VALVE GUIDES 9-9 

CAMSHAFT 9-5 VALVE SEATS 9-11 

ROCKER ARM, ROCKER ARM SHAFT 9-6 CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBlY 9-14 

CYLINDER HEAD INSPECTION 9-7 INITIAL CAMSHAFT LUBRICA TJON 9-15 

CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY 9-8 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
• Rete r to Engine Testinq, sectJon 3, tor cyiJnder compressron and leak·down testing 
• Rernove accumulated carbon from the cylit>der head of two-stroke ong1nos as <iesc11bed in the Modal Spocrlrc manuaL 
• Camshaft lubrJcatmg oil is led through orl passages in the cylinder head Clean the oJI passages before a>Somblina the 

cylmder head. 
• Clean oil cfosassembled ports ''"'h cleaning solv�nt and dry them by blowing them ott wrth compressed air beJo<e inspection_ 
• BeJoce reassembly, lubricate the sliding surfaces of the P"rts lsee each Model Specrfic manual fm lub"catlonl 
• When di>assembllng, mark O<>d store the diSasSembled parts to ensure that they are rem stalled rn thPor proper locnt1ons. 
• Loosen the cylrnder hoad bolts rn o crisscross pattern 1n two or threo steps front outsodo to center and fron1 sm.oll d1amoter 

to large diameter. 
• When tightenrng cylinder head boltso - ttghtan the bolts and nuts to the spectfred torque in the sequence desc"bc<f in Modo I Specrlrc manual. or it the sequence is not descrrbed, t1ghten according to the lollowtng general rule. 

- hand-tighten tho bolts and nuts, then torque large bolts and nuts before small ones 1n a crisscross pattern Jrom •nnor-to outer rn two or three gradual steps. 
• If ot 'rs roo longer dear wh1ch bolt belor>gs 1n whrch hole, insert att bolts in the holes and checl< tho exposed tenytho; eacl1 should be exposed the same amount-
TROUBLESHOOTING 
Engine top-end problems usually affect eng1ne performance. These can he diagnosed by a c.om�ress1on or t�ak dow11 test, or by trac1ng norses to the top-end wrth a sounding roO or stethoscope 
low compression Valves Incorrect valvo adjustment lsoe section 21 Burned or bent valves Incorrect valve tlmtng Broken valve sor'1ng Uneven valve seattng 

C yl1nd er loead - ledklng or damaged head gasket 
- WarPed o1 cracked cylinder heod Cylinder. prston 1see section 101 Leak1ng crankcase prirnary compression 12-st1oke eng1nel - Blown crankcase gasi<et Dam�ged crankshaft oil sedl 

Excessive white smoko 14-sttO�e engine! Worn valvo stem or valvo gurde 
• Oamoged stem seal 
Dote of Issue. S�p .. 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 

Rough idle low cylrnder compresston Incorrect decompression adl<rotment 
Comp"'05ion too high Excessive carbon bLrild-up on piston 01 combusfron chantber 
Excessive noise Incorrect valvo adjustment Stickrng Valvo or broken valve spring Damagod or worn camshaft Looso 01 worn cam cho1n Worn or damaged earn charn tMs1oner Worn cam sprocket teeth Wotrt rocker arm ondior shaft 
K1ok starting diHicult Incorrect deoompre.ssor adrusmrent 
• Swed orog1ne 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
CONSTRUCTIONS 

As cylinder heads are subject to considerable comOustion heat and pressure, they are mode of a one-poece alummum casting with considerable 9trongth and cool'lng capab'•r.ty. Air-cooled engines are provided With air cooling hns. and liquod-cooled engines woth a water jacket. respectJvely, necessary to cool the engine. Tho cyl1nder head encloses e corrbust'1on charnbo<. A hemisphere shape is most common. prov1d1ng a minomum possible opace lor Improved combustion efficiency. Where four valves per cYilndo< are used 1n o 4-stroke eng•ne, the combustJOn chamber ,. shaped like a shed roof. according to the valve arrangement. Some models. of both 2 and 4-stroke eng1nes. are provided witll squish areas on the outer circumference ot the combustion chamber. This has the effect of 1mprov1ng combustion efficiency at the tina I stags of the compression process Oy ••tra comp,eSSIOn of the aor/luel mixture in the squish areas between tho piston and cylinder heod and forcing it to the cente< of the combUstiOn chamber. There is also the added advantage of Decreased carbon adhesion. 
The constructiOn of the cylinder head with 2-stroke engones is simple. 4-stroke engines. however. have a complicated co"liguration containing extra parts. duo to the nocessity of valve actuating mechanisms and exhaust pons. Furthermore, the intakel-.haust port conflguration of a 4-stroke engine has a direct relation to the engine performance. There is therefore a tendency to adopt a layout allow1n g a very d"ect inlet for a smoother air/fuel mixture, by alignrng the Intake port from the carburetor to tho combustion chamber. 
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CYLINDER I-lEAD 

VALVE TRAIN 

The current valva train designs used on 4·stroke engines JS divoded Into J tYpes: a conventional chaon dnve, a bait dr�ve lwitl> conS<derable noJSe reduction!, and a geao dr�ve uoed in high performance engmes_ 
A chain drive is the most commonly used mechanism lor current valve train design. Its S<mpla construction allows lor lower cost of manufacture. Some maintenance is required, however, because eventually chain elongation moteases cham nol5eChain maintenance is not required with types using an "automatic cam chain tansioner'", Tho automatic cam choon tanSJoner provides spring support by pressing the chain in the d1rect1on of tanSJOn and locking aga1nst any counter-pressure. Th15 proVIdes the automatic al1mina110n of chain slack. 

STOPPER WEDGE 

TENSIONER WEDGE 

The GOLDWINGS adopt a belt drive system similar to tMt used on Honda automobiles. This type is used on engines requiring less noise. There are also models adopti�g valve Qrivo by gear. ThiS type has m•nimal trictoon loss from valve d<1vo and maintains accurate valve t1m1n� oven at h1gh engJne speeds. Accordingly, this type is adopted lor sport machines. Tho camshaft driva geor mochanJSm between tha cranKshaft and the camshaft is of a cassette typo, allowmg oasior mounting/removal of the camshaft and gear case 1n comparison to the chain drive_ Both types require no maintenance and provide reliable strength and durobifJty. 

"'"%i<C" O<M VEl T 

Date of Issue· Sep., 1S88 © HONDA MOTOR CO .. lTD. 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

VALVE LIFTER MECHANISM/ARRANGEMENT 

The cur<ent camshaft arrangement in 4-stro�e engones can be divided onto Srnglo Over Head Camshaft fSOHC) and Double Over Head Camshaft IDOHCJ configurations. 
The SOHC follows the basic design of 4-stroke engines. operating IN and EX valves through rocker arms with one camshaft Compared to the OOHC, the SOHC type is less expensive to manufacture and is easier to marntain due to the reduced number of parts. However. "valve JUmp" I where the valve cannot accurately follow the cam when the engine rotates at high speed I can occur, causing the valve to contact the piston, and causing severe eng'ona damage. To decreasa valve mass and reduce the possibifrty of eng one damage during high eng one speeds, 4-stroke engines requoring high power generally use the DOHC desogn in which the valves ara operated directly whh two 9eparate camshafts lor IN and EX valves. 

The OOHC configuration can be of two designs. a type press'1ng the valve bucket directly, or a type lift1ng the valve through the use of a rocker arm. For the former, a shim rs pmvided in the bucket tor valve clearance adjustment. The valve clearance 1s 
adj�stsd by replacing the shim. The shim is usually provoded between the bucket and the cam lobe. some types have a small shim inserted between the under side of the bucket and the valve stem, allowing less valva actuating mechanism we1ght. Some QOHC types are elso equipped with rocker arms. allowing easier adjustment of valva clearance. The DOHC has a further advantage when combined with the 4-valves per cylinder engrne type. A larger valve area can be provided in the 4-valve type in comparison to that of the 2-valve type,. enabling a greater intake volume of orr/fuel miXture and a smoother exhaust. Valve weight ,. also less, consequently reducing the likalihOod of velva jump assocrated with high eng1ne speeds. Furthermore, with a 4-valve tYpe the spar I< plug can be placad at the center of the combustion chamber, allow1ng an easy flame propagation balance during combustion. 
EXAMPLE: OF SOHC-4 VALVE SYSTEM 

EXAMPLE OF DOHC WITH VALVE 6UCKET TYPE 

9-4 
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CAMSHAFT 
CAMSHAFT INSPECTION 

Inspect the cam lobes ond "'place cams that are worn. scored or scratched_ 
NOTE 
r-:-;;:;;;poct th� ·--- ·--- --- --·--·--rocker orm 11 the cam lobe IS worn or _ _ _ _  _:j I damaged. ---· 
lnspoct the journal surfaces. Replace the camshaft if any ,, the workmg surfaces are worn, scored or scratched. 
NOH · ·- -·-· - - - 1 5pect the 011 passages and camshaft holders lor wear r �amaqe i_f the joumal surface is worn or dama�� . 
Measure tho journal 0.0. an� cam he,ght. Replaco anv camshaft if Its measurements are beyond the servic• limits-
Check camshaft runout w1th a dial Indicator. Support both ends of the camshaft with V-blocks. 

CAMSHAFT BEARING INSPECTION 

Check that the bea,ng 1nnor race fitS the camshaft tightly Without play. 
Turn the outer race and check that tho bearing turns srnoothly ond quietly, 

CAMSHAFT OIL CLEARANCE INSPECTION 

The oil clearanco 15 the difference between the camshaft holderi.D. and thelournol 0.0. 

Measure tho camshaft holder journal I, D- with a �ial indicator Subtract the camshaft Journal O.D. from the camshaft holdo' journai i.D. to obto1n the oil clearanco. 
When the service limits ace exceodod, replace the camshaft and recheck the 011 clearance_ 
Replace tho cylmder head and camshaft holders if the clearance still exceeds soiVICe hmlts 
Dato of lssu� Sep., 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO., L TO. 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

Ita dral ind,cator cannot be used. measure the o'rl clearances USing plast,gauge· 
Cloan off any oil from the camshaft journals-
Put tha can1shalt in the cyJinder head and place o strip ol plastigauge on top of each camshaft journal 

Install the camshaft holders and tighten the mounting bolts to the specrlied torque. !Refer to the Model Specifrc manual lor the correct tOr<f.Je speclfkation) 
NOTE 
C:_O_o not rotate the ca�-'-"-""-'-"'-''-'-'":'''''''''"'"""':·�--=:J 

Remove the comshaft hOide;s and measure the Width ol each plastigauge. The wrdest thiCkness detarmrnes the oJI clearance. 
When the servico lrmrts are e•ceeded. replace the camshaft and recheck the ool clearance. 
Replace the cylrnder head and camshaft holdecs if the cloaran�e still e<ceods servrce limrts. 

ROCKER ARM, ROCKER ARM SHAFT 
Inspect the sl,ding surface ol the rocker arms lor we"' or domoge where they contact the cam;haft, or for cloggod oil holes. 
Measure the 1_0, of each rocker arm. Measure each rocker arm and shaft 0.0 

Inspect tho shaft lor wear or damage and calculate the strait to rocker arm clearanC-e. 
Replace tho rocker arm and/or shaft If the measlrrements exceed the service IJmlt>. 
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CYLINDER HEAD INSPECTION 
SOLVENT TEST 

Remove the cylinder Mad. 
Be sure that tho valve Js installed on the cylinder head and place the cylmdor head wJth the inta�e port toward up. Pour the keroSJr>e from the intake port into the cylinder head. 
Won for a tow mmutes, then check the combustion chamber sJde valve orea for kerosme leo�age. 
With the exhaust port toward up, pour the kerosine from the exhaust port into the cylinder head, wait for a low minutes, and check lor keros1ne leakage-
If kerosine leaks from around the valve, it indicates faulty sealing of tho valve seat Remove the valve from tho cylinder head and check e following. Valve seat for damage lpago 9-111 Valve seat contact lace lpage 9-1 1 1  Valve stent for bond or damage I page 9-81 

WARPAGE INSPECTION 

Remove ca!bon deposits from the combustion chamber and clean off the head gasket surfaces. 
NOTE c"'cC,C,C,�et� Will come of! �;.-,-,-,-,-,-o�ked in high flaoh-polnt 

deanmg solvent. __ ___ _j 
CAUTTON 
j. A�<>lcl damaging the gasket and val�e oeat surtace•.J 
Check the spark plug hole and valve areas lor cracks. 
Check the cylinder head lor warpage with a straight edge and footer gauge 
Repair or replace the cylinder h eod H warpage e•ceeds the serv1ce limit. !Refer to the Model SpecifiC manual) 

Date ol lssue· Sep .• t98S © HONDA MOTOR ClJ., LTD_ 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY 
Remove the cylinder head according to lh€ Model SpecifJc manual. 
Remove tho valve cotters with the valva spring compressor. 
TOOL 
VALVE SPRING COMPRESSOR 07757-01}10000 and 

AnACHMENT 
las necessary) 

CAUTION ).Compressing tho valve aprings mote than necesoary w
:J
iii' L�se loss of valve apring tension. ------

Remove tho valve spring compressor, then remove the retainers, valve springs and valves_ 
NOTE 
I • Mark the valves so they can be replaced in their oroginal I �ositions for installatiOn later. -----� 

RemOYe and diSCOrd the stam seal if necessary. 

VALVE SPRINGS 
Measure the free lengUo of the inner and outer valve springs. 

VALVES 
Inspect each valve lot bending, burning, scratches or abnormal woat. 
Insert the valves in their Otlginal positions in the cylinder head. Check that each valve moves up and down smoothly. without b1ndmg. 

9-8 
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Measure a�d record the valve stem 0.0. in three places along 
tha valve gurdo sMrng area. 
Replace the valve with a new one rf the se11nce lrmrt is excaoded. 

VALVE GUIDES 
INSPECTION 

Insert the valve gurde reamer from tho combustion chamber 
srde and raam the guide to remove any carbon burld-up before measuring the guide. 
NOTE 
1 • Take care not to tilt or lean the reamor in the guide while reaming. Othorv,se, the valve is installed slanted, that causes oil I oaks hom the stem seal and improper valve seat contact a�d results rn the valve seat rofacrng not able to be performed. Rotate the reamer clockwise, never counterclockwrsa when insentng and removrng. 
Measure and record each valve gurdo I D. using a ball gauge or tnside mrcromoter. 
STEM-TO-GUIDE CLEARANCE 
When U$ing a dial lndlcato" Moasure the guide-to->tem cleara�ce with a dial rndrcator while rocking tho stem rn the directron of �ormal thrust fwobbla method). 
REPLACEMENT 
NOTE j. R�finish the valve seats when�ver the v�l�e guides ;;;l �placed to prevent uneven saating. - · - I 
Flanged Guides· 

�- . --
Chtll the valve guides rn the lreezor section of a refrigerator for about an hour 
1-leat the cylinder head to 130°C-140°C !275'F-290°F). 
Do not heat tha cylinder head beyond 150"C 1300"FI. Use temperature •ndicator stJcks, available Iron• weldrng supply stores, to be sure the cylinder head is heated to the proper temperature. 
CAUTION 

Using o tor�h to heat the cylinder 

_
"
_
'
_
'
_
'
_
m
_•
Y - cause I 

' II - -Wear insulated gloves to avoid burns when handling thel heated cyli�er head. _ _ _ --� j Support the cylinder head and drive the old guides out of the combust'ron chamber side of the cyfrnder head. 
Date of Issue· Sep., 19!'18 © HONDA MOTOR CO , LTD. 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

CAUTION 

I • A>ro<d damagin� tM hoad when driving tho vo;;;;-9uidel 
I OUt. J � - - � - - - - ·--------
Apply oil to a new 0-ring and install it onto a now valve guide Drive the now guide ·,n from the camshaft side of tho cylinder head while the cylinOer head is still heated. 
Let the cylinder hood cool to room temperature , then roam the 
new valve guides_ 

Flangeless Typo Guide•. Measure and record the exposed height of tt>e valve gu1do using a pa1r of vern1er caiJPOrs. 

Choil the valve guodes 1n the freezer section of a refrigerator for ahout an hour-

Heat the cylinder head to 130'C-140°C 1275°F-290'FI. 
Do not heat tho cylinder head beyond 150"C 1300'FI. Use temverawre ,nd1cator sticks. available from welding supply stores. to be sure the cylinder head ts hooted to the proper temperature 
CAUTION 

r-:-Using �otch tu heat the cylindeth�adrnay taus� 
L warping 1 -- - -· - - -- - - ----

Support the cvlindor head and dtJve the old gUides out of the combustion chamber side of the cylinder. 
CAlfTJON 

,--
-

-
-

--------------.-
-• Avoid domaging tM head when driving the valve guide I L__<>.._._ � �----�-

9-1 0  

VALVE; GUIDE REMOVER or DRIVE'R 

VALVE GUIDE 

D RINGS � !Replace) · Jil 

£-) !:::----.� c.= - - � f/1.-VALVE; GUIDE REMOVE'A ,_- or DRIVER 
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Wh1le the cylinder head 15 still heatod, drive a now valve gt,de in from valve spnng Side unt1l the "'posed ho1ght 15 the same as was measured for the old gu1de. 
let the c',11nder head cool to room temperature and ream the new valve guido_ 

VALVE GUIDE REAMING 

When reaming new valve guides, insert the valve gu1de raamer from the contbustiOn chamber sidP. 
NOTE 
' --- --- -- -- ---- -
1 • Take care not to tilt or lean tho teamer 1n tho guide whilo 

reaming. Otherwis•. the valve is installed slanted, that causes oil leaks from the stem seal and imwoper valve seat contact and result> in the valve seat refac1ng not able to be pedormed. Use cutting 011 on the reemer during this operation. 
L• Aotote the reamer clockwise, never counterclockwise wMn inserting and removmg. -- ---· -- -- -- ---- ---
llefaoe the valve seat5 and clean the cylinder head thoroughly to remove any metal particles_ 

VALVE SEATS 
INSPECTION 

Clean all intake and exhaust valves thoroughly to remove car
bon deposits 
Apply a light coating of Prussian Blue to each valve face. 
NOTE -- ------ -- -- --

·------1 .  Tap the valve agamst the valve seat several times withl your finger. without rotating the valve, to check for pro-per valve sear_contoct_. __ ___ __ __ __ _j 

Remove the valve and Inspect the valve seat face. The valve seat contact should be Wlth'm the spaclfred w'1dth and evenly all around the circumference_ If the valve seat width is not within specification, rolace the valve seat fpage 9 121 

NOTE 1----.------• Most valVe faces and stem tips are coated with a thin · layer ol stell1te so they cannot ba ground , II a valve lace I , or stem tiP 15 rough, worn unevenly, or contacts the seat 1mproporly, tho valve m\151 bo replaced. J � --- ---· �·-- · -- ·-- --- --· 
Date of Issue. Sop .. 1958 © HONDA MOTOR CO., L TO, 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

Inspect the valve •eat lace lor: Uneven seat width: - Bent or collapsed valve stem; Replace the valve and relaoe the valve seat. Damaged taco: - RePace the valve and reface the valve seat. 

Contact area (too h1gh or too low areal. - Reloce the valve seat 

VALVE SEAT REF ACING 

NOTE 
1-Follow the relace;manufactuar's operating instruction� I • Relace the valve seat whenever the valve guide has I been replaced l�e careful not to grind the seat more than necess� 

II tho contact area ,. too h1gh on the valve. the seat must be lowered uslng a 32 degree flat cutter. 
If the contact area is too low on the valva. the seat must be raised us1ng a 60 degree 1nner cutter. Refinish the seat to speoilicatmns. us1ng a 45 degree finish cutter. 

9-1 2  
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Using a 45 degree cutter, regularities from the seat 

Usmg a 32 deBrea c<llter. remove 1/4 of t�e •"'sting valve seat mare,aL 

Using a 50 degree cutter, remove the bottom 114 of tho old seat. 

Using a 45 degree cutter, cut the seat to the proper width. 

Oate of Issue. Sep., 1988 
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CYLINDER HEAD 

After cutting the seat, apply lapping compound to tho valve 
face, and lap tM valve using light pressure. 

CAUTION 

r;--Excesslve lapping pres,ure ,;,.y deform or damage the I seat. • Change the angfa of lapping tool frequently to prevent I uneven aeat wear. • Lopping compound can cause damage fl ot enter> be· L �O<In the valve otem and guide. 
---' 

After lapping, wash any residual compound off the cylinder 
head and valve. 

NOTE 1-------;:;PPingh.s no eilect on long-term duraboiJtv----;:;;.l 
perlormance. I I It only ensures that tha valve and valve seat will pass a 

_solvent test. ----
· _______ I 

Rodleck the seat contact after lapping. 

CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY 
Install new stem seals. 

NOTE j. Raplaca the stem 5 eals with new one� whenever a stem I c __ seal is
_ 

removed. __ j 
lubrocate each valve stem with molybdenum disulfide grease 
and •nsert the valva into the valve gwde. 

Install tha >pflng scats. valve springs and retainers. 

Compress the valve springs with the valve spring compressor 
and install the valve cotters 

CAUTION 
1- Compressmg ;;;;-:alve opring more than 

-
nec�ssar� 

I when installing the valve cotters may cau•e lo,. of valve 

_ �pring tension
_

.
__ __ __ __ _ ________ I 

NOTE 
• To ease installation of tho cotte'S, grease them flfst. _j �-- --

· --
-- -- --

· ·
---- -- ----

Tap the valve steoos 9ently with a soft hammer to flfmly seat 
the coners. 

9-1 4  Date of Issue: Sep , 1968 
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Clean any gasket lllaterJ•J from the cyltnder matJng surface Ref"ce the mat1ng surtace usong o;r >tone, if necessary 

INITIAL CAMSHAFT LUBRICATION 
Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to lhe camshaft journal surfaces tn the cylinder head. 

Fill the oil pockets In tho head Wtth the recommended oil, 

Date of Issue· Sep., 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO , LTO. 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

10-1 

10-1 

10·2 

10. CYLINDER/PISTON 
CYLINDER 

PISTON/PISTON RING 

CYLINDER INSTALLATION 

10·5 

10-6 

10-10 

• Be careful not to damage the matmg sud aces by using a screwdriver when diS05sembfong the cylmder. Do not strika the 
cylmder too hard during disassembly, even with a rubber or plast1c mallet. to provent the possibilitY of damage to tho cylinder fins. 

• Take care not to damage the cylinder wall and piston. 
• With multi-cylinder engines store the pistons, piston nngs and piston pins in the same ordor they w era ,nstalled so they can be re'mstillled •n the origmal posit'1ons. 
TROUBLESHOOTING 
Four stroke engines· If performance is poor at low speods, chock lor white smoke '"the crankcase breather tuba If the tubs IS smokey, check lor a seized piston ring. 
NOTE 
I. Reler-;;;-;,;ction 3 f�r cylinder compression and leek·down test �dura,. -- -- -- ·-- ---, � --- --- ----- ------ ------ --- --- --- --- -- -- �  
Compression too low. hard starting cr poor perfonnance at low speed LeakJng cylinder Mad gosket Loose spark pJug Worn. stuck or broken pi>ton nngs Worn or damaged cyiJnder and piston 
Compres5ion too high, ovemeating or knocking E•cess"rve carbon build-up in cYlinder head or on top of PIS(On 
Excessive smoke Worn cylinder. piston, or Piston rings Improper installot•on of PISton rings Scored or scratched piston or cylinder wall 
Abnormal noise lpistonl Worn cylrnder and prston Worn piston pin '" piston pin hole Worn connecting rod small end bearing 

Date nf Issue; Sep • 199B ©HONDA MOTOR CO , l TO 
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CYLINDER/PISTON 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
CYLINDER 

- - ......... ......... 

As the cylmders are a fleeted by combustion heat and pressure, they ara made of a one-piece aluminum or steel casting with 
consJderable strength and cooling ebifoties. Air-cooled engines are provided woth cooling fins and loquld-cooled engines are provided with a water jacket; necessary to cool the engine- With a 4-stro�e engine, the cylinder wall has a cyfond,.cal shapo. With the 2·stroke engine, however, the exhaust or scaveng1ng ports ara open and the characteristics of the engino depend on the shape. location and size of the ports. These ports are tho key parts of a 2-stroh eng1ne. Because the Piston rings and piston slo:'lftS move agaonst the cyftnder walls. a mateflal wJth h1gh wear resistance is required. For the aluminum cast cylinder. a steel cylinder sleeve is pressed imo the port that directly contacts tho piston and rings. In some 2-stroke engines. the cylmder walls are plated with spec•al hard metal ln•ckel-sil•con carbide coating! having conSiderable cool1ng ability, saJ>ure and woar resistance whiCh is much lighter than the sleeve type. 
Woth the sleeve type, the cylinder wall is honed tor a finish. Fme grooves oro made in the surface to collect and spread tha oil on the cylinder well to lubflcate the pi9ton. With the plated type, neither modoficatJon ot the cylinder wall nor reboring 15 posSJble. lithe cylinder wall IS flawed, the cylinder must be replaced. 

10-2 

EXAMPLE OF 2-STROKE WITH SlEEVE TYPE 

EXAMPLE OF 2-STORKE ENGINE PROCESSED WITH NICKEl-SiliCON CARBIDE INokesJI� I 
SPECIAL 
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PISTON 

The prslon moves at high speed in the cylinder, and is exposed 
to the axtreme temperatur<> of combustion. Pistons are therefore made of o specially forged light alloy type aluminum, 
which is not only llghtwelght but also less susceptible to thermal expansion. The piston itself is a high temperature part, being cooled only by tho release of heat to the cylinder through tho Inhaled airlluol m"ture and the piston nng. Tne pJston head is therefore fabricated to have a somewhat smaller outer diameter than the skirt, due 10 the high temperature exposure and large thermal expanSion. With a 2-stroke engine, the cylinder is diStOrted ard the cleorance w'rth the piston tends to 
partially decrease, as there are two different parts with inequal thermal expansion in the cylinder: a pert cooled by !he ""/fuel mixture around the p•ston, such as the scavengrng port, and a part exposed to the extreme heat near the exhaust port. To resolve this problem the piston head of the 2-stroke engine is oval and dasigned to have appropriate <;learance during dnvmg. At tho small end of the connecting rod of tho 2-stroke eng'rne, a needle bearing is used. For the 4-stroke engine, however. a 
plain beanng is usad at this point. 
The reciprocating motion of the piston is converted Into a rotational motion of the crankshaft through the connecting rod. To smooth the motion conversion, the pin hole of the piston is slightly oHset agamst the center shalt of tho crankshoft. lithe piston is assembled in an incorrect directton, tho piston stnkes the cylinder wall due to reversed offset, causrng rapid wear or soi,ure_ To assemble tho oHset coroectly, the assembly must be dona by following the marks indicating the piston head assembly direction 
PISTON RING 

4-STROK� The piston rings are 'rnsorted Wllhon the grooves in the P••ton. RJngs are made of a material with considerable wear resistance, as the piston r'rngs move at high speed wah the piston while beong pressed against the cylinder wall by their own tenston-The ring arrangement lor the 4·stroko engine is with two compressron rings sealrng the combustion gas and a poor of oJI rings removing the oil from the cylinder wall. Although the two compression rings are similar in appearance, thoy are different in detail. Therefore, when removed, their installation poSition must be noted and marked before storing to prevent incorrect reassembly. tf Jdentlficatoon rs difficult, tho difference in shapes should be remembered; tho top nng is usually plain and the second nng has a beveled edge. Most of the top rings oro chrome plated on their sliding surface in order to Increase wear resistance A few second rings are. however, also plated_ 

Piston r;ngs for 4-sttoke engrnes and also lot 2-stroko engines 
have identrlicotion marks near the end gap of tt,e top and se· cond ,ings. These ring marks must face upwards on the plSton when assembtjng. 
Date of Issue. Sap .. 1988 
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CYLINDER/PISTON 

The oil ri�g is needed to remove oil lrom the cylinder wall and retum the residue I rom the hole of the oil ring ijroove_ If the oil ring tails. oil flows into the combustion chamber and burns, 
causing smoke. The oil ring Is either ol e split type arranged 
with two s.de rails and a slotted expander, or an Integral type wi1h a slotted square edge. 

2-STINKE 

As the 2-stroke eng1ne has a djjferent lubrication system. it is arranged with onlY the top a.-.j second r>ngs and without an oil rmg. As tho 2-stroke engine has a cylinder wall with a port. a piston ring dowel IS added to the ring groove of the PISton. to prevent the <Jngs tram moving and hooking an edge in a port, causing breakage. TI1A piston rings of the 2-strol<e onglne must therotore be assembled by aligning the and gaps to tho dowels-
The design and shape ol piston rJngs lor 2-stroke engmas are different than that ot 4-stroke engines. A taper is provided over the ontiro cross section in 2-stroke flOg design. Th1s is because; with tho 2-stroke eng'1ne burning engine oil, carbon tends to adMero to tho nng groove. II not remedied, the ring stloks to tho groove, causlng to lose teni1on and resulting in docreasod compression The rmg and the ring groove theretore have a tapered form to remove the carbon in the ring groove when the ring is compres9ed during engine movement. The rings of this tYPe are called keystone rlngs. 

Some 2-stroke piston tlngs are provided w1th an expansion ring mserted betwsen tho InSide of the second ring and the plSton The tenslon ol the expansion ring absorbs the impact generated when the piston contacts tM cylondar wall, with a resultaht decrease rn eng'ma Mise. 

1 0-4 

• OIL RING 
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PISTON PIN HOLE 

SNAP RING GROOVE 

RING EXPANDER 
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CYLINDER 
WARPAGE INSPECTION 

Remove the cylinder isae Model Specific manual)_ 
Carefully remove any adhering gasket material from the cyl'mdorlhaad mating surface. Do not scratch the surface. 
Check the cylinder lor warpage by plac'1ng a straight edge and a feeler gauge across the stad holes. Replace the cylinder if the service limh 1s exceeded. 
11/DTE 
I �y clearance Oatwean the cylinder and head Que t--;;---1 'L_:Qamago or warpage will result in compresS<on I oaks and I reduced performance. -- ----- ----- --

WEAR INSPECTION 

Inspect the cyl1nder wall lor scratches and wear 
NOTE c-1 . ln,pect the area near T.O.C. ITop-Oend Center) care- � fully 
ThiS area is especially subject to wear due to tha i 

l poss1b'il'1ty of borderl1ne lubrication from heat and top rrng_<_o_mo_'-'-"-"-'"-"-·-·----- ______ _ 

Measure and record the cylinder I.D. at throe levels ·,n both an X and Y axis. 
Take the maximum readmg to d&term1ne the cylinder wear. 

Measure tho piston D.O. tsao pago 10-7). Calculate the piston-to-cylinder clearance. Taka the maximum read1ng to determine tho clearance_ 

Calculate the cylinder lor taper at three levels in an X and Y 
axis. Toke the maximum roadtng to determine tho taper. 
Calculate tho cylinder for out-of-round at three levels In an X andY axiS. Take tho mo.rmum read'rng to detorm'1no the out-
of-round. 

II any of the cylinder measurements axceed the service limits and oversized pistons oro av01lable, rebore to next smolle" 
slz• posstble and Install the proper ptstons. Otherwise, replace thO cylinder. 
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CYliNDER/PISTON 

PISTON/PISTON RING 
REMOVAL 

"''''---------�-----1 • Place a clean shop towel over the crankcase to prevent 
the pOsSibility of the clop fal long onto the crankcase --- -

Remove tho plston pin cilp uslng a palf of pliers. 
Press the piston prn out of the piston. 

2·stroko anginas: 
Remove the needle bearing from the small end ol tho connect
ing rod. 
NOTE 
'o·c,-,c,-,cc,c,cmage �cratch the piston. - -� 

Do not apply slde force to the cMnecting md. 
Do not lot the clip tall into the crankcase. I 

I 
• Marl< and stme the pistons and p1ston pins so that they j 

can be raonstatled in !half orig1nal positiOns. - -------- ---- -
INSPECTION 

Clean carbon doposits from the pi5ton. 

NOTE \-.""Clean carbon dep�sits from the piSton ring grooves with l a r"1ng that w111 be discarded. Never use the Wife brush; it 
I c__w_" '-'-'-'"-'-"-'"-"-"-'-"""C'"''·-- ------------

Inspect the poston rings lor movement by pressm g th • rings. 
The nngs should be able to move in •ts groove without 
catching. 

Spread oach p1ston nng and remove Jt b y  t;ftJng it up at a poont 
JUSt opposite tho aaP. 

CAUTION - -- ---- ---- ---- - - - ---- --1 • Oo not damage tho pistotJ ring by spr&ading the ends too 
I tar. - - - - --- -- -- ---- ------ -- -

Some 2·st,oke engtnes: flemova the expande' from the se· 
cond 11ng groove. 

Inspect the piston: 
Sf•cf•ng surfaco for sc<atches or wear. 
Remove any small sudace scratches using #600-#800 
sanJpaper. II there is deep scratches. replace the prston. 
P1stun ring g'ooves· lor excessive wear. Repl�ce the 
pMan as necessa,y. 
4-stroke ongine;. Oil pass holas in the oJ ring groove-lor 
clogs. Cleon tile otl bolos with compressed air 

1 0-6 
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Measure and record the p'ISton 0 D. 90" to the piston pin bore and at the po1nt specified 1n the Model Spectitic manual, near 
the bottom of the pJston sbt 
Replace the piston if the service lim'• IS exceeded. 
Calculate tho piston-to-cYlinder clearance lsoe page 10-51-

NOTE 
L-'�,";wC,:,c,:C,�place piston rings as.;,;,;,,·=======] 
Measure the piston pin bore 1.0. in an X andY axJO. Take the maximum reading to determine the I.D, Replace the p<Ston if the LD. is over the service limit. 

Inspect the piston flngs, and replace them if they are worn. 

"':'=:c:.-- �-·-·-·-··-·-'-'-"-'-'-'-"-"-'-'"-"-"-'-'-'-'·-·--------::J 
Remstall the piston flngs lsee page 10-81 into the piston grooves. 
Push 1n the ring untJI the outer surface of the piston ring 15 nearly flush w1th the piston and mea sura tile clearanca using a feeler gauge. Replace tho piston ring if tha service limit 15 exceeded. 

Insert the p1ston ring into the bottom of the cyilndor squarely. uSing the piston as s�own. 
Measur� tho end gap using a feeler gauge. Replace the rmg it the serv1ce l1mit JS exceeded_ 

Date of Issue. Sop .. 1S88 ©HONDA MOTOR CO .. L TO. 
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CYLINDER/PISTON 

PISTON PIN INSPECTION 

Measure the plston p1n 0.0_ at three pOints. 
Replace the p'1ston p'1n 1! the serv1ce limit 1s exceeded-
Calculate the p'Ston pin-to-pin bore clearance by subtracting the piston p1n 0 D. from the Pin bore 1.0, 

SMALL END BEARING SURFACE INSPECTION 

2-sttoke Engines: Install the needle bearJnQ and PISton p1n m the connecting rod small end and check for excossive play II the piston pin LD. is over the service hmJt, the crankshaft must bo replaced Measure the LD. ol the connactJng rod small end, 
4-otrohe Enginu: Measure the J.D. of the connecting rod small end. 
Replaco the connecting rod or crankshaft assembly If the service l1m1t os exceeded_ 

PISTON/PISTON RING INSTALLATION 

4-stroke Englnos: Clean tho Piston heads. ring lands and skins. 
Carefully install the piston rings onto the piston w'oh th a markings lac1ng up. 
NOTE 

Be c.-,.-,-"-' ,-,-, -"-,-,-m-,-,,-,-,-,-,-iston and rings dur�ng1 assambly, Do not contuse the top and second rings: The top ring is I chroma-coated and the second nng is not coated lblackl. , • After installing tha rings they should rotate freely, 
I I wJthout sticking • Space the ring end gaps 120 degraos apan. :::J • Space the side tail gaps 40 mm 11 .6 in I or more apan as 

L_,_,_,._"·--- . ---

10-8 
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2-stroko Engines: Clean the piston ring grooves. 
lubricate the pston r'rngs and ling grooves With clean 2-srrok.e oil 
Install the piston r1ng9 on the piston with the marks lacing up. 

NOTE 1- • Do not �ontuse the top and second rings. B e  sure to in-l stall them 1n the proper grooves. I • Some 2-stroke engines usa an axpandar ring behind the �econd flng. --� 

In 2-stroke engines, the p15ton has locating pms thBt hold the poston rings away from the Intake and exhaust ports. 
Al1gn the piston ring end gaps w1th the locating pins 
Check the flt of each rmg in 'Its groove by pressing the nng into the groove. Make sure thot 1t 1s flush w1th the piston at several points around the ring. 
If the ring nOes on the locating pm, It is damaged during 
assembly. 

PISTON INSTALLATION 

Coat the needle bear�ng 12-stroi<e eng•n• only! and piston pin wah the recommended oil 
Lubricate the piSton p101. 4-STROKE ENGINE· Molybdenum solutwn 2-STROKE ENGINE: Recommended eng•�e oil 
NOTE �l. Place a clean shop to�r the cran,case to proveJ tho cl1p from falling 1nt<> the crankcase. ------· 
Install the needle bearing •nto the connecting rod. 
Install the piston and insert the p1ston pm. 
NOTE 1-. 
-

Tho mark that .,;--;,;;;;�ed on the p'1ston head should
"']

• fac1ng lha correct direction. 
"IN" MARK; TO INTAKE SIDE 

L'EX" or "t:;" MARK: TO EXHAUST SIDE ____ J 
Install naw piston pin clips. CAUTION 
L

Aiway·:,C,C,C,C,Ce-w piston pin clips, Reinstalling usod piston 1 pin clip• may lead to serious engine Oomage. --- ---·------ -- --
NOTE 1
----:--:T
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crankcase. I • Set the p15ton pin cfrp m the groove properly. 
L"-'"-"-"-'-•_l,gn_,_,_,_cli_o_"•-•-""-"-'-"-w_;_,_>_<>_•_<_;_s:o_o_<_"'"-"-'-- __ ; 
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CYliNDER/PISTON 

CYLINDER INSTAllATION 
Make sure that the piston ring end gap is correct. Install a new cylinder gasket and dowel pins. 
Coat the cylinder wall with clean engine oil and install the 

I , I NOTE 
�cc- I �-.- Rou(e th� chain through the cylinder. ----�� 

1 c" __ "'-'
-

'-"-' "
-

'
-

""-'-'-' ,_,_m_.,_,_,_,._,_;,_ton riC"''''
-----

Single cylinder: Install the cylinder over the piston while compressing the 
piston rJngs by hand. Multi cylinder: Position the p1ston ot T.D.C. and install two piston bases to hoiQ the 213 p15tons. 
Compress the rings With the piSton ling compressor and 1nstall the cylinQer. 
Parallel four cylinders: first Install #213. then #l/4_ 

1 0 - 1 0  
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SERVICE JNFORMA TION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

11-1 

1 1 - 1  

1 1 - 2  

1 1. CLUTCH 

CLUTCH INSPECTION 

HYDRAULIC CLUTCH SYSTEM 
SERVICE 

-

, , _ , 0  I 
1 1 -27 J 

• Clutch mai.>tenance can bo dune wtth tho eng'mo ln the trome 
• �eler to the Model Speotlic manual for ramoval/tnstallation of the crankcase cover and specilrc clutch maintononcs_ 
• Eng1ne oil vrscositY and level hove an effect on clutch disengagement. When the clutch does not disengage or the veh•cte creeps with clutch disengaged, rnspoct the engine otl level before 5ervictng the clutch sy>tem. 
e On wet centrifugal clutches, the clutch WJII not engage properly ,1 the engine otl contain> addJtives such as molybdenum drsulfied. O•ls with a molybdenum drsullrod additive ter>d to reduce clutch lroctlon. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Clutch lever too high Damaged, kmked or dJrty clutch cable Damdged clutch lifter mechantsm Faulty clutch litter plate bea,ng St1ckong clutch slave cyllnder piston Clogged hydreul1c system 

Clutch will not di•engage or motorcycle creeps with clutch disengaged 
Too much clutch lever free play Werpcd plate loose clutch lock nut Oil level too high. improper oil VISCosity or oil additive used 
A" 1n hydrauliC system Low fluid level Hydraulic system leak1ng or clogged 

Clutch slips Clutch loiter St'tck1ng Worn clutCh discs Weak clutch springs No clutch lever tree play Hydraulic system cloggod 

Date of Issue· Sep .. 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO,. LTD. 1 1 - 1  
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CLUTCH 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
Tho clutch system is to disconnect/connect the power of the crankshsft. Most clutches are placed between tho pr�mary r,.Juction and transmission_ W�h some models, how over, they are attached directly to tho crankshaft The actuation of the clutch can be roughly d1vided into two types· th • manual clutch controlled by tho rider and the centrifugal clutch performing conneCtion/disconnection of the power according to engine rotation. 
The cllltch controls the transmisSIOn of power by lr�ctional force. When the clutch IS completely diSengaged. power cannot be transmitted to the rear wheeL When the vehicle is started, the clutch gradually mcreases its frictional force and smoothly transm'lts power to the rear wheel. When tho dutch ,; completely engaged. tne power of tho crankshaft w1ll ba d'�roctly transmitted to the "'ar wheel. II the clutch IS panially released with the engine at high rpm. the reduction in trict1on Ioree caused by heat or wear 1n the clutch causes the clutch to sl'1p evan when completely engaged. As a result. power transmisSIOn 1S lost. 

WET MUL TIPLA TE MANUAL CLUTCH 
(TYPE A: OUTER PUSH TYPE) 

ThiS is the rnost conventional cllltoh type used on motorcycles_ Tho primary drive gear of the cran�shaft drives tha pr�mary driven gear Integrated in tha clutch oLitar. The clutch disc and the clutch outer rotate with the cran�sh aft, as the claws ot the outer circumfe,.,nce of the cllltch disc are engaged with the grooves of the clutch outer. The mainshaft of the transmission and tho clutch center are however li•ad With a lock nut. Funhermore, the clutch center and the clutch plate are engaged With tM spline_ Thus, tM clutch plates rotate With the rear wheel through tha transmiSslol\, 

Q;! BEARING 
_J -·r 
(lj_l LIFTER 

"" 

When the cllltch levor is pulled in, th • dutch lifter mechanism 
presses the pressu.-.. plato through the lifter plate, resulting In a gap between the <fiSC and tha plata. Tha power of the crankshaft IS now not transferred to the rear wheel. When operating the transmission gears and gradually releasing the clutch lever. the pressure plate b og1ns to press the <fiSC and plate by the tension of the spring. and the discs and the plates begin to transmit power by slid'1ng contact_ At this time. the vehicle will stan to move_ 
When the dutch lever is completely releasa<L the discs and plates are completely caught between the pressure plate and the clutch center. and no longer mutually SliP· The power of the crankshaft 15 thus completely transmitted to the rear wheel. 
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CONTACT 

PRESSURE 
ClUTCH ENGAGED 
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Judder Spring Purpose When the clutch lever IS released to engage the clutdl, tho clutch diScs and platos sometimes engage intermitlentiY causing judder or vibration to some degree. To lessen thiS symptom, some models are equipped wtth a judder spring. The clutch discs and plates are pressed by the judder spring tension and each disc and plate engages smoothly, A judder spnng is not Installed on motorcycles on which the judder 15 not bothersome. 

Damper Spring Purpose When the eng'1ne is runn'mg, the combustion pressure that the piston race1vas IS applied to the crankshaft intermittently and the clutch outer primary driven gear receives the striking force from every piston stroke. Due to the pulSing natura of the power input, a damper sp11ng rs installed between the clutch outer and primary d11ven gear. close to the crankshaft. The damper sp11ngs absorb the impact of the power pulses so they ara not transmitted through the rast of the drove line. The drive train is thus protected hom unnecessary damage and overall vibration is reduced. 

TYPE 8 IlNNEA PUSH TYPE) 

CLUTCH 

SPRING SEAT JUDDf'R SPRING 

Tho clutch lifter mechanism of this type is equ1pped on the opposite Side of tho clutch, and is different from the type A. The push rod is installed through the mainshaft and presses the clutch pressure plate located outside of tho clutch outward to disengage the clutch. All but the above characteristic are the sama as type A 

CLUTCH 

. -�,, PUSH ROD -- 1?/iil--· --·--d �7.,::;:;:. !; LIFTER t \"""' 
ROD .-, @ CLUTCH ·�� BEARING SPRING 

CO) ClUTCH PRESSURE PlATE 

Power transmiSsion and operating princ1ple are tho same os typo A (see page 1 1 -21 
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CLUTCH 

ONE-WAY CLUTCH SYSTEM 
(TYPE C: INNER PUSH TYPE WITH BACK TOROUE LIMITER MECHANISM! 

On rapod downshiltmg from high RPM. the compression O<akmg forces creatod by the eng1ne can exceed the rear wheel's tract1nn, the engone becomes a rear wheal brB�e- Th1s can cause momentary lockup of the rear wheel -until the compressoon 
braking torca drops below tho levol necessary to make the rear tlre break tracMn If multiple downshifts are made. the result w1ll be a much loo1ger ross of traction The one-way clutch sY>tem has boen specifically dasigned to prevent thiS loss of troctiOn, 

ONE-WAY SPRAG CLUTCH lsplmed to ma•nshahl 

CLUTCH HUB, OUTER lno splines but power via the one-way sprag clutch) 

(Can slip during deceleration. I 

The maJOr difference between this system and a convontional clutch IS a two-pioce clutch hub, Jnner and outer. In add'1t10n, the outer portion of the clutch hub, that wh1ch controls the majmity of the clutch plates and discs, is drivon by a special one-way sprag clutch. 
The inner portion of the dutch hub '' s�lmed to the transrnissoon's maonshaft os JS o>ormal. But 11 only controls about twofifths of tho clutch plates and discs. This portJOn of the crutch t'Onsmlts power and deceleration forces 1n tho usual monnor. 

The outer portion of the clutch hub IS not splmed to the transmission's mo•nshaft. It controls about three-fifths of the clutch plates and diScs. ThiS portiOn transmits power when the sprag clutch is lockod up, such as during normal acceleration, cru•s'mg, and deceleratiOn. But it will slip during h1gh RPM decelerot•on_ 
OPERATION; When the transmission JS downshllted from hrgh RPM, 11 causes a backloadong at the clutch because of the forces gcoJerated by the engine's compresSion Oraking eltoct. If these forces approach that which will cause the rear wheal to lock up, the one-way clutch w1ll disengage the outar po,tiDn ond allow tlw Inner pc>"t1on to sfop, It w'dl do thiS to a dagreo that allows tile rear wheel to maintain ''action wh,le rnaFntaJnlng the highest effect of angina braking. So rather than being a harsh ON or OFF mechaniSm. the one-waY clutch d�termines the correct amount of slip for each Sltuatoon, all the wh1lo mainta1n1ng maximum possible engme brak1ng effect. 
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CLUTCH HU6, 
'' 

!Always locked during deceleration I 

HUB. 
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• OPERATION Durong acceleration, cruising and normal decaleration, pow or" transmit!ed through the clutch in the normal manner· Clutch outer - plote -• d15c - sprag clutch -ma1nshalt. 
cum'" OUT�R 

o POWER FLOW DIAGRAM 

-
... ---

Dote of ls.ue· Sep_. 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO .• LTD. 

CLUTCH HUB, OUTER (no srl,nesl 

- CLUTCH 
INNE::R RACE lsplonedl 

ORDINARY POWER FLOW BACK LOAD 

CLUTCH 

When thore '" a backloa<l1ng on the cl"tch c�used by the oem wheel nearing lock up, the >praq clutch will <lip I"" enough to prevent the wheel from lockmg wothoul los.nu 
th� benefit ol ma"mum enqme compress1M bmkHlg 

'i'S'ii- SPRAG ,- CLUTCH INNER RACE lspl1n�rll 

These plates/discs w•ll sl1p rlunng bddload"'9· 
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CLUTCH 

TYPE D (CRANKSHAFT MOUNTED! • Clutcll outor os on the crankshaft 

(� .J LIFTER 

<�' � . "'' 

- _, r:-;. • ' 
>' ·-1' . ' 0  )11,-�J IJ,,:,_ I • �-, / �" �.. J..'' BEARING 

(.8J CLUTCH (0; CLUTCH '10'· LIFTER OUHR LOCK NUT "' PLATE 

Power Flow Diagram CLUTCH DISENGAGED CLUTCH ENGAGED 
I CRANKSHAFT I [MAINSHAFi:; � T �· - �  DRIVE{LATE PRIMARY Df'VEN GEAR 
ClUTCH OUTER PRIMARY DRIVE GEAR 
ClUTCt PLATE ClUTCt DISC 

I --�_j�-l l • Clutch spr)ngs are compressed - clutch is disengaged 
"-'-'"-'-''-'_Pr�"-'"-"-"� _-_,_1�•-•-'-"'"''"'''--

CLUTCH LEVER 
OPERATION: 

Clutch lever 15 lifter r'od, lihet Clutch outer is Clutch springs Clearances ap- Clutch pulled ----�•plate are ---�• depressed ----are compressed -pear between-dosen gaged depressed plate and disc 

Clutch lever is Lifter rod "---•Clutch springs Clutch outer is Disc is con- Clutch ---- ___..,.. ----- ----released released are roleasod pushed out tacted to plate engaged 
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CLUTCH 

WET MUL TIPLA TE CENTRIFUGAL CLUTCH 

Tile cenmfugal clutch achieves a connection/disconnectJOn of the cl utd'l by the centrifugal forco apploed on the clutch rotated by the crank5haft. With this mechanism. the vehicle will not start when idling, because the centrifugal force os les5 ard the clutch is diSengoged However, as the rotation of ttl@ eng1ne increases, the dutch WJII be engaged and the vellJcle con lie moved Without manual operation of tho clutch. When the centrifugal clutch is combined w'1th tho transmOS51on. rt will be prov1ded with an mdependent mochan1sm, to 
d1>engage the clutch by the motion of the pedal when operating the gear shift. ThJS is to d 1sengage the dutcf• tomporanly when chang1ng gea'S, ard to olimmate the pressure applied on tho toothed surface of tho gear transm1ssoon to enable the �ear 
to slide smoothly, resulting on an eas•er sMt_ 
TYPE A: SHIFT CLUTCH COMBINED 

The centrifugal and shift clutcha; are combined to be mounted to the crankshalt. 

('!: ClUTCH SPRING 

·J5) BALL RETAINER 

, CLUTCH 
·4) DRIVE I 

ClUTCH 
lOCK NUT 

At low engine speeds, the centrlfugallorce applied on the clutch we1ght is less. The weight doe• not work, and a gap exists between the clutch plates and discs. The clutch is disengaged. 

CRANKSHAFT f}-{'+.11-·CLUTCH WEIGHT 
0 
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SHIFT LIFTER MECHANISM 

When tho engone speed is increased, the centrifugal force applied to the clutch weight Increases. The weight moves outwards and presses the clutch plate. The plates and the doses therefore closely jOin and the power of the crankshaft wjll be transmined to the p-i mary dr'1ve gear. 

PRIMARY DRIVE GEAR 

- - - �  - -
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CLUTCH 

In some cases, a roller is uso� Instead of a clutch weight between tho drive plata and the clutch plata_ In thiS type, centrifugal torce shifts the roller to tho outside ol the drive plate, 
causing tho pressure on the clutch plate to engage the clutch. 

GEAR SHIFT LIFTER 

Whan the shift pedal is operated. the rotation of the gear shill spindle rotates the litter cam through the clutch lever. When tho lifter cam Is rotated. the ball posrtions ol the ball retainer and the l11ter cam are dislocated, causing the liftar cam to lift for the distance shown in the f1gure (a) and the pressure plate ,. pressed. 

When tho pressure plata is pressed. the clutch outer contracts the spflng and the whole clutch outer IS pushed Inwards. 
At this tim a, even though tho clutch weight is closely JOined to tho disc and plata, a gap Will exist between the disc and plate from the motion of tho clutch outer. and the clutch is then disengaged 

As the pedal is released after completion of shift1ng gears, tho lifter cam retums torts original position. Wl-,en t�e clutch outer returns to its original position by the tension of the dutch spflng. tho disc and the plato closely JOin agaon. and the clutch is then engaged 
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ClUTCH 

TYPE 8: SEPARA TEO SHIFT CLUTCH 

Tho controlugal dutch and the shift clutch are separate on this type, increasing tho clutch capacity in comporison with the combined tYpe described on previous pages. Diffe.,ng from tOe tYpe ment'1oned on the previous soction, tlte centrJiugal olutch has a mechanism wharoby the clutch shoe attached to the crankshaft is e�pandad outwards by cenmlugal lorce. and tho shoe '" Pressed aga•nst tho '1nnor suriaca of the dutch drum, allow1ng power transm1ssoon. Th1s IS a similar mechanism tu a drum brake. The shill clutch is attached to the ma1nshaft as woth a manual dutch. The worl< of engaging/disengaging Js also 
the same as with the manual clutch. Th a gear shift lifter mechanism is the same as that of the combiMd type described 1n the previous sect,on. 

-

OPERATION PRINCIPALS 

SHOE SPRING 

Cantrifugal operation; relet to belt automatoc transmissio�. 

G•; PRESSURE .�; CLUTCH 

Q_;) DRIVE PlATE (!�' ClUTCH DRUM 

Litter mechanJSm of change system, refer to Wet multiplate centrifugal clutch !Type AiCiutch mechanism of chango SyStem: refer to wet multoplate centrifugal clutch !Type AI. 
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CLUTCH 

CLUTCH INSPECTION 
CLUTCH LIFTER DISASSEMBLY/INSPECTION 

!Type A and a pan cl Type Bl Remove the crankcase cover (Refer to Model S pecif'lc manual I. 

Rem�ve the litter rod and return sp.,ng. 
II a <p-ing pin is used. drJve out the pin using a pin driver. 
Remove the lifter shaft from the crankcase cover. 

Choc!( following: lifter rod for banding nee<fle bear�ng for play or damage 
dust seal for damage return sprinu for damage or waal<ness 

IType Dl Remove the right crankcase cover lsee the Model SpecifiC manuotl. 
Remove the screws and lifter cover. 

Remove tha following: Stopper pin and lifter arm Screw and set plate 
Lifter plate and litter rod 

1 1 - 10  

LIFTER ARM PIN DRIVER 
SPRING Pil-l 

liFTf:R ROD 

RETURN SPRING 

DUST SEAL 

LIFTER COVER 

SCREWS 

STOPPCR " 
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CMok the tollowJngo L;fler arm, tor straightness Return spring lor weokness 0-r�ng, for damage Sliding surface ol the l1fter arm. lor abnormal wear or damage. 

CLUTCH REMOVAL/DISASSEMBLY 

(Type AI Loosen the clutch spring Oolts 1n a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 stops. 
Remove the clutch spring bolts. litter plate and clutch sp<�ngs. 
If the clutch is secured with a staked lock nut. unstake the nut. 

Remove the JocK nut and loci; washer using e special tool. 
If a snap rmg Is used: Remove the snap ring and clutch assemOiy. 

(Type B) Loosen the clutch spring bolts in a ctJsScross pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 
Remove the clutch sptJng bolts. pressure plate end clutch 
springs. 
NOTE 

draultc Clutches· To protect the �lutch syst�m fro-;;;! 
contaminatiOn slowly squeeze tho clutch lever im- 1 diately alter removing the pressure plato. than tie the 

L__lever to_tM handlebar g�
----------_j 
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ClUTCH 
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STAKED POINT 

PRESSURE 
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CLUTCH 

Remove the lifter rod, push rod, diScs and clutch plates. 
NOTE ------------------1 • Some models have a steel ball between the lifter and 1 
L_�_••_rads. ----·-----
Remove judder sprmg and sprmg seat if they are installed. 

lftM lock nul is staked to the mains holt, unstake the lock nut and remove 11. 
Remove the lock washer. 
Remove tho dutch center and cllltch outer 

ITypo Cl Remove the sot ring, frfter plate, lifter rod Md bearrng. 
Slowly squeeze the clutch lever immediately after remov1ng the clutch lifter plate, then tie the lever to the handlebar. 
CAUTION 
j. Ambiont airean contamin-;;;;;nd maydomage theclutch'i 
L�ystem. __ __  .__ __ __  _ __ 

Shift tha transmission into top gear and apply the rear brake. Remove the lock nut. 
NOTE , -- -- - - - - ----- ·-----1 • If the engine is not in the frame. shlltthe transmiSSion in- 1 to top gear and Mid the drive sprocket using the univer-1 sal holder 107725-00300001. _j ·----·--·-- -------------·----
Remove the lock washer, dutch spring set plata, clutch spring and washers. 

1 1 - 1 2  
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Remove the clutch pressure plate. clutch plates and d1scs 

Remove clutch center B and 1he one-way clutch as an assemOiy. 

Remove clutch center A, tile washer and the clutch outer. 
Remove the cl.,tch outor guido_ 

IType Dl Remove the litter, spring and oil through guide. Remove the screws. clutch outer cover and gasket. 
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CLUTCH 

Stra1ghten the lock washer tob. 

Hold the clutch outer using tho dutch outer holder. 
Remove the lock nut using the lock nut wrench. 
Remove lock washers A and 8; <foscard washer B. 

NOTE 
,.--; --- ------• Replace lock washer B whenever it is removed_ --, 
�. ------------------ --------· Remove the clutch asserrl:lly from the crankshaft. 

Remove the snap rong and pi1mary driven gear from tho mamshalt. 
Remove the clutch center guide anO collar from the crankshaft 

Remove the damper springs from the clutch outer_ 

1 1 -1 4  
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lnst�ll the primarY dflve gear onto the clutch as>embly and compress the cltMh springs USing tile clutch spflng comprassor, then remove the set ring. 

CLUTCH SPRING COMPRESSOR 07960�0110000 

loosen and remove the tool, then d,sassembte the clutch, 

CLUTCH INSPECTION 

Lifter Plate Bearing ITvpe A, B, C, and D) The lifter plate bearing inner reco is loaded by the lifter rod when tho clutch is disengaged. Inner beefing race damage ef· fects tho clutch operation. 
Turn the bear�ng '1nner race wJth your fonger, and check that the beat�ng turns smoothly and qu1etly without play, Also check that the outer race f1ts tightly in the lifter plate. 

Clutch Outer (Types A. B. C and 01 Chec)( the primary driven gear teeth for wear or damage, 
replace as necessary. Check the slots of tho clutch outer lor nicks, damage or wear from the clutch diScs; replace as necessary. 

Clutch Outer Guide, Needle Bearing (Typeo A, B ond C) Measure the J.D. and/or O.D of the clutch outer gu1de. Replace of the sarvice lomits are exceeded. Check the needle bearing for damage or exessive wear: replace if necessary. 
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CLUTCH 

Clute� Oisc ITypes A, B. C and 01 Cheok the clutch discs tor scorong or discoloration, replace as neceosary, Measure the d'rsc thickness and replace the dJscs if the service limit IS e�ceeded. 
NOTE ___ _ 
!.Replace the clutch diS;.-;;;;; plates as a sat. _ _j 

Clute� plata !Types A. B. C and 0) Chock the dutch plates for warpage or discolormion: replace if nece•sarv. Check for plate warpage on a surface plate using a feeler gauge; replace if the serVICe l1mit is exceeded_ 
NOTE 

,--;-Warped clut�es pr�the clutch from disengag- I 
L� propa�--------·----__ _j 

Clutch Center Chock the clutch center lor nicks, grooves or abnormal wear from the clutch plates. replace as necessory. 
NOTE ,------ -----------• A da_mage� clutch center causes engine no•�.::__ __ _j 

lifter Push Rod !Types Band C) Check the p.Jsh rod for trueness or damage; replace it necessary_ If there IS a steel ball between 111e lifter rod and push rod, check the ball lor wear or damage; replace as necessary. 
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J<lddar Sprin�. Spring Seat 

(Types A and Bl 
Check the judOer sprmg and ;pring saat for deformatJon, warpage or damage; raplaca ao necessary. 
A damaged or warped spring seat will causa the judder spring to be pressed unevenly. A damaged judder spring also causes the waak. contact batween the diSCo and plates or uneven disc/plate contact. 

Malnshalt 
!Typos A, B and Cl Measure thO mainshaft 0.0. at the sl1ding surface. it the clutch outer gu1de slides on the ma1nshafl. 

Replace the ma1nshaft Jf the smvJCe f1mil is a.ceeded. 

Clutch Spring 
(Types A. II and D) Measure the clutch spring free length: replace the sp11ngs if 
tho measurement is not wlthm tho service l1mit. 
NOTE 
,.-;, ·,c,-,-,-,c,c,-,c,,· c,-,-,c,-,-,-,-.-.ad fo�ng t'1ma, tha cl�tch I I sptlng flee length will be shonan, because the clutch I I springs are compressed while the clutch IS disengaged. 
L' Replace the clutch spr�ngs as a set so that tho d,scs con- i 

_taot evenly w_'_'"-"-'-'-'-""-'-'-'"-'-'-·- ------

Cluto/1 Spring 

(Type CJ Moasure the free hoi ght of the clutclt sprlng; replace the spring if the measurement is lower than serv1ce lrmit. 
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CLUTCH 

One-Way Clutch [Type Cl Ched tho in51d• surface ol clutch center B for abnormal wear of damage, replace as nece55ary Measure tho 1.0. of clutch canter B Replace if the sarvice limit 1s exceeded 

Check the outside surface of the one-way clutch inner for abnormal wear, replace 11 necessary_ Measure the 0.0. of the one-waY clutch inner_ Replace if the sarvrce l1n11t is exceeded. 

Chad the >prag lor darnage or excessive weor, f@placa if necessary. 
Reasserrllle the ona-waY clutch as follows; Install the sprag into the clutch center 9, wJth the flanged s1de facing up. Install tho clutch inner •nto the sprog by turning n in the specihed drrewon w1th the groove fadng up. 
Hold the clutch rnner otld turn clutch center B as shown •nd check that tho clutch centor turns in the specif1ed drrectJon but 
not in the opposite directiOn. Roploce the one-way clutch if the d<Jtch center turns in both drrections. 

Primary Drive Gear {Type 01 Check the drive gear grooves for nicks or wear caused by the clutch plates: replace as nacessary. Maasure the 1.0 of the pnmary drive gear_ Replace 1f the servJce limit 1s e<ceeded_ 

1 1 - 1 8  
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Clutch Center {;wide, Collar !Type 01 Measure tho 1.0. and;or 0.0. of the clutch center gwde at 
tM slid1ng surface 
Replace the �Ide If the serv1ce limit is exceeded_ 
Measure the I.D. and/or height of the collar; replace if the service limit is exceeded. 

Crankshaft (Type OJ Measure the O.D, of tM crankshoft at tM clutch center guide sl1d1ng surface, replace 1f the serv1ce ltmlt 1s exceeded, 

CLUTCH REASSEMBLY 

[Type AI Install the needle hearing or clutch outer guide onto the mamshaft_ 
Install the cltrtch outer onto tho mainshalt. 
NOTE I •  If tho pump drive sprocket is installed on the mainshaftl al1gn the holes of the clutch outer with the ptns on the 011 

Uump drive sprocket_ 
I the primary drive gear is tho anti-backlash wpe, install he clutch outer onto the matnshait wh'tle moving the drive sub gear to align the two gear teeth us1ng a screwdriver Take care not to damage the gear teeth. . -------

Install �>e thrust wosher ltf usedl 
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ClUTCH 

Coat the clutch discs and plates with clean oil, 
ln5tall tho pressure plate, diScs. plates and clutch center onto the ma1nshah 1n the order shown. If a judder spflng "used, install the )udder spr�ng and sprmg seat as shown below. 

NOTE 

Tho diSc that ,. 1nstalled agatnst the tudder spr�ng h� larger I 0 than the other diScs 
I If the spl1nes of the clutch center cannot bo aligned w1th the ma1nshah spl1nes wh1le ,m,tallln@, change the rransm1sstnn mto any gear posJIIon ard tum the r•j' wheel to ease 1nstallar.on �----- --

Make sure that the clutch canter is 1nstalled completely, the grooves of the clutch center must align with the tabs of the pressure �atcs. 

If the clutch IS secured with a lock nut; 
Install the toe� washer onto the ma1n�afl with the 
"OUTSIDE" mark lac1ng outstde. 
If there is no mark, install the lock washer with the convex s:do 
' acrng out. 
Install the loc� nut and tighten It to the specified torc,Ja. 
NOTE 

r-:--usa a � .  . ---
' new lock nut 'rl the toe� nut was sta�ed. l Face th€ chamfered srde of the lock nut inward lOck nut is chamfered. 

II the I 
. 

� � 
If a snap ring is used: 

Sat the snap rtng into the groovo 1n the mainshalt with the chamfered srde inward. Turn tho snap ring to bo sure that It is seated in the groove. 
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Tighten the loci< nut to specified torques using a special tool. 

Where a staked lock nut 15 usad: 
Stake the nut to the mainshaft. 
NOTE -place staked-type Jock nut, if the old staked area of e nut aligns with the groove of the shaft after lighten-
' mg the nut to specified torque. 

U• careful not to damage the shaft when staking the lock nut. Make oure that the peen point covers at least 213 of the width of the mainshatt �oove. . . --- ---- ·------ ---
Set the bearing '" the hftar plate, thon Install the clutch springs and the l1her plate. 
Install the clutch spr1ng beAts and t1ghten them in a cnsscross pattern 1n 2 or 3 steps. 

(Type B) Install the clutch outer guido, needle bearing and clutch outer 
(see page 11-191. 

lnstatt the clutch center. 
Install the lock washer and lock nut (sea page 1 1-201. 

Tighten the lock nut using tho special tool to hold the clutch cento'. 
Stake tho lock nut 1f necessary_ 

Oat• of Issue: Sep., 1 S88 
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CLUTCH 

Coat the clutch plates and d1scs with clean engJne 011. 

Install the judder sPring seat and spring, discs and clutch 
plates. 

NOTE 

t :  
L 

The judder spring anO spring seat should ba Installed os 
shown. 
Tha diSc that ·,s install ad against the )Udder spring has aj 
larger LD_ than the other discs. 

Coat the push r<ld with grease and install it into the mainshoh 
Install the liher rod jand steel ball, � removed). 

Install the bearing ,n the lifter plate, then mstall the clutch spnngs, pressure plate, washerlsl and clutch sprmg bolts. 

Tighten the clutch spring bolts-

(Typo C) 
Install the clutch outer gurde, needle bearing and clutch outer 
lsee page 11-191 

Ins-tall clutch center A and the washer. 
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ln>tall the clutch center 8, the one-way clu-tch and one-way clutch 1nner as an assembly onto tM clutch outer_ 

NOTE . -- �- -� -- �� �� �� -- , I · See page 1 1  -1 8 for one-way dutch assembly, • Make sure that tho one-way clutch is installed correctly I I by turning clutch center 8. The clutch center should turn m the spec1fled dJrection freely and should not turn m thej 
oppos'1te dlfectiOn. -- -- .---- --------

Coat tho dlftch plates and diScs with dean engine 011 and m· 
stall them in the clutch outer and on the clutch center 

NOTE 
[ • Two discs have different groove patterns than the other l 

I discs. Install these two 1n the SECOND and Tf·IIRD disc I posit10ns llr<Jm the mainshattl. 

L• Do not move clutch center B after installing the discs and I clutch plates. -- .---------------------

Install the pressure plate. 

Install the wa>hers, clutch spring and set plate. 

Install the loc� washer and loc� nut [see page 11-201. 

Put the transmission in top gear and apply tho rear brake. Then tJghten the lock nut to the specified torque. 
NOTE 
r �� engm� is not in tho frame, sh;ft the transmissiOn i-;;:'1 
I to tap gear. hold tho drive sprocket with the universal 

holder. and tlghten the lack nut. -- , --- ---·---------- -� 
Date of Issue: Sap., 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 
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CLUTCH 

Coot the push rod with grease and 1nstall It in the marnshaft 

Untie the clutch lover from the handlebar. 

Install the bearong onto the l1ttar plato-

IMtallthe lifter plato and SPCure It w1th the set ring-

ITypo OJ 
Install tho clutch springs on the clutch outer-

Assenrble the drive plate in the dutch outer-

Install the clutch diSc, clutch plate and prornary drive gear. 

Compress the clutch springs with the clutch spring com
pressor. tMn tnstall the set spring in the groove of the clutch 
ouJer. 

Remove the tool. 

'' ,Zo.J 
CLUTCH SPRING CDMPAESSDA 07960-0110000 
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Install the clutch damper springs. 

Install the collar and clutch center guide onto the crankshaft. 

lnstall the primary drJVen gear onto the main shah and sec ura 1t 
with a snap nng_ 

Install tho clutch assembly onto the crankshaft. 
Install a new loci< washer B !tongued washer] onto the ma1nshalt. 

washer B with new one whenever it is . _ _j 
Install loci< washer A with tho "OUTSIDE" marl< lacing outside. II there is no marl<. install the lock washer with the convex stda toward the outside_ 

Install tho foci< nut wJth tho chamfered edge toward the inside. 
Hold the clutch outer using a special holder tool and tighten the lock nut to the specified torque. 

Bond the tab of foci< washer B up into the lock nut groove. 

NOTE'c--- --- -�-·.�--01 the tab and groove aren· t al1gned, turn the lock nut ;-;:;-' 
the lightening direction to al1gn; do not loosen the nut to 
set tho locking t�-------------_j 

Date of Issue: Sop .. 1988 ©HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 
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CLUTCH 

Install a new gasket onto the clutch outer. 

Install the clutch outer cover and tighten the mounting screws. 

ln;tall the IHter, spnng and oJI through guide onto tM clutch 
assembly 

CLUTCH LIFTER REASSEMBLY 

(Typ.o A, and a part of type Bl 
Coat the tiller arm and dust seal with grease_ 

Install the l11ter arm and return spr�ng. 

Drive in a new sprong pn us'1ng a p'm driver until the pin does 
not Interfere with the lifter arm_ 

Reset the retum spring 1n the place. 

lnstatt the lifter rod mto tha cutout 1n the frfter arm. 

Install the crankcase cover Jsee the Model SpecifiC manual I-

ITypa Dl Coat the lifter arm w1th grease 

Replace the 0-r�ng with new one, and install tM retum spring 
and l11ter arm 1n the crankcase cover. 

lnstoll the stopper pm imo the p1n hole on the crankcase cover. 

Install the lifter plato and set plate, then tighten the screw. 

Install the lifter rod by al1gnJng the boss of the lifter rod with 
tho groove '" the crankcase cover. 

Install a new gasket and the clutch lifter oove'- Tighten the 
screws 

Install the crankcase cover (see the Model Specific manuaJJ. 
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HYDRAULIC CLUTCH SYSTEM SERVICE 
FLUID REPLACEMENT 

Before removing the reservoir cover, turn the handlebar until 
the reservoir ,s level. 
Place a rag over paintod, plastJC or rubber parts whenever the 
system " serviced. 
Remove the reservoir cover, diaphragm cover and diaphragm. 

CAUTION r · - - --------_. _Spillied fluid will damage painted. plastic or rubber part� 
Connect a bleed hose to the bleed valve. 
Loosen the bleed valve and pump the clutch lever. 
Stop operating the lever when M fluJd flows out of the bleed 
valve. 
Refill with the same type of fluid from an unopened container 
Do not allow foreign mateflal to enter the sYStem when refill
ing the resarvo11. 

�the ,;.rang fluid wHI cause loss of braki;;gj 

I 
efficiency. 

I • Contaminated fluid can clog tho system. causing a laos 
of braking ability. 

� -- --- --- .-- --·-- ----·--� 

Connect the brake bleeder to the bleed valve. 

Pump the brake bleeder and loosan tho bleed valve. 

Ad� clutch fluid when tl>e lluJd level "' the master cylinder 
reservoJr JS low. 

Repeot above procedure untJI air bubbles do not appear Jn the 
bleed hose. 

NOH 1 -- -·-· -- -l • Be suro the lluJd reserve" is parallel to the ground before 
remov;ng the cover and diaphragm. 

L II air emers tho bleeder from around the bleed valve 

I threads, seal the threads whh teflon tape 

-- -- � -- -- -- -- --

11 the broke bleoder is not available. perform the following 
procedure. 
Connect a bleed hose to the blead valve. 

Loosen the slave cylmder bleed valVe and pump tho clutch 
lever. 
Stop operating the lover when no fluid flows out of the bleod 
valve, 
Close <he blaed valva Fill tMe reservOif, and install the 

�laphragm. 

Pump up the systom pressure wltM the lover until there aro no 
air bubbles in the fluid flowing out of the roservolf small hole 
and lever resrstance is loll. 

Thon bleed the system. 

Date of Issue. Sep . •  1968 
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ClUTCH 

AIR BLEEDING 

11 Squee>e the clutch lever, open the bleed varve 112 turn 
then close the valva_ 

NOTE 

I·Do not release the clutch levor untJI the bleed valve has 1 ' been closed. I I • Check the fluid level ohan while bleedrng the system_:]'" 
prevent air from being pumped into the system -- ------ . -- -- -- -- --

21 Release the clutch lever slowly and wait several seconds 
after Jt is fully rolaased, before repaatrng the procedure_ 

Repeat tho above procedures until air bubbles no longer appear 
at the and of tl'le hose. 

Tighten the blaad valva to tho spec'rfJ<•d torque. 

Frlltho olutch fluid reservoir to tho upper level_ 

Install the d1aphragm. dmphragm cover and reservoir cover. 

CLUTCH MASTER CYLINDER 

Removal/Disassembly 
Place a rag over painted, plastoc or rubber parts whenever the 
system Is serviced. 

CA.UTION !-Sp;jled fluid will d_am--;,ge painted. pla•tic, orrubber parts] 
Dosco�nect the clutch switch wores. ond remove the clutch 
hose bolt and two sealon� washers. 

Cover tl'le e�d of the hose with a clean rag to prevent con
taminatiOn of the system Then secure the hose to the 
handlebar. 

Remove the holde' bolts and holder, then remove the master 
cylinder from the handlebar_ 

Remm'e tho clutch lever pivot bolt, nut and clutch lever. 

Ramovo the push rod and boot. 
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Remove t�e snap ring from the master cylinder. 

l•mo•l 
SNAP RING PRIERS 07914-3230001 or 

equ'tvalent tool 
commercially available 

Remove the washer, piSton/second•ry cup, primary cup and 
spring from tl'le master cylinder body_ 

Replace the master PISton components as a set_ 

CAUTION r - - - ------- 1  • Replacing indiVidual mastet piston components can 
cau.., clutch system failul'(l, - ----------------------- ---' 

Inspection 
Check the primary cup and secondary cup lor wear, damage or 
deterioration and replace as necessary. 
Measure tho master PISton O.D .. raplace if the serv'tce llm'tt Js 
exceeded. 

Chec� the master cyltnder lor scores or n'td<.s and replace as 
necessary_ 

Meosuro the master cyrtndor I. D. in X and Y directions; replace 
if the son;tce limit is exceeded. 

NOTE 

I • Replace the piston, spr�ng and cups as a sat. 

Date of Issue: Sep . . 1986 
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ClUTCH 

Assemb)y/lnstalloticn 
Clean all parts thorough I y. 
Coat the primary and secondarY cups with clean bra�e lluid 
before assembly_ 

Install tM spring in the master cylinder with tho small end out. 

Install tM pr�mary cup and I)Jston/secondary cup_ 

CAUTION 1-.-Allowing -the lips to--;;;;;;- inside ou�en instalr.ng thel 
_ _  cups will "'""" In brake sy•tem failure. 

___ _j 
Install the washer and snap ring making sure the snap rmg is 
seated firmly in the groove. 

� 
SNAP RING PLIERS 

Install the boot and push rod. 

07914-3230001 '" equivalent tool comrnercrally available 

Set the push rod end piece into tho clutch lover hole_ Than in· 
stall the lever w'11h the end piece over the push rod. 
Screw in tM p1vM bolt making sure that the lover moves 
smoothly. then tighten the prvot nut secmely. 

Place the master cylrnder on the handlebar and Install the 
holder w•th th� "UP" mark toc;ng up. 

T•ghte" the upper holder mounting bolt lirst, then trghte� the 
lower bolt. 

ln,tall the clutch hose w'llh the Mit and two new seal.ng 
washerS. 

Connect the cl"tch switch wjro.< to the switch termmols . 
F111 the 'eseri•Oif and bleed tho clutch system (page 1 1-281. 
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CLUTCH SLAVE CYLINDER 

Place a rag over painted. plastic or rubber parts whenever the 
system is serviced. 

CAUTION 

I.� fluid will damage paint��o-;-;;;bb-;;p.� 
Remove the slave cylinder mounting bolts and then remove the 
slave cylinder from the crankcase 

Inspect the piston seals for ;,gns of leakage. 

o·,sassembla the slave cyl'mdar and replace the piSton seal as 
requ<'ed_ 

Place a clean pan under the slave cylinder to catch the dra1n1ng 
fluid and squee.:e the clutch lever slowlY to push out the 
piston 

Drain the clutch fluid. Temporarily Install the slave cvfrnder 
then discoMect the clutch lwse_ 

Remove the spring from the piston_ 

Check the piston and cylinder for sconng or scrdtchas. 

Remove the oil seal and piSton seal from the piston and diScard 
them-

The seals mu<t be replaced wrth now on•" whenever they 
hav� been ro�roved_ 

Assemblv 
Assemble the slave cylinder in the reverse order of 
disassernbly _ 
Apply o modium grade of h1-temperature silicone grease or 
brako flu1d to the new piston seal ond oil seal. 

Carefully seat tho poston seal 'm the piston groove. Install the 
oil seal. Place the piston on the cylinder With the seal end facing 
out_ 

Install the spring in the cylinder with small end toward the 
piston_ 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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CLUTCH 

Moke sure that the dutch l1fter push rod is install�d properly. 

Install Uw dowel p1ns and a new gas�et onto tha slave cylmder 
and "'stall the cylinder by aligning the push rod with the oil seol 
hole_ 

T1ghten the mounting bolts to the specJfred torque. 

NOTE 

Some models have dowel b�j,. lnstaad of dowel p,,:;;--w-1 
sacura the slave cylinder positiOns-

· 
I Note the location of the dowel bolts or dowel pins for I positioning the slave cylinder. 

LTightan the bolts in 2 or 3 steps in a crisscross patternj 
starting from the dowel bolt or the dowel p1n bolt. ----- ------------------ --

Connect the clutcn hose with the hose bolt and two new seal
ing washers, the nt'1ghten the hose bolt to the specified torque_ 

Frll the clutch fluid reservo11 and bleed the clutch system fpage 
1 1 -281. 
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12. V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

12-1 

1 2- 1  

12-2 

DRIVE BELT 

DRIVE PULLEY 

CLUTCH/DRIVEN PUllEY 

• Avoid getting grease and oil on the V-belt and pulley drive faces in order to prevent belt slippage. 

1 2-5 

1 2-6 

1 2- 1 0  

• Refer to the Model Specific manual for removal/installation of the left crankcase cover and specific clutch maintenance. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

Engine starts but vehicle won't move 
Worn drive belt 
Damaged ramp plate 

Worn or damaged clutch lining 

Engine stalls or vehicle creeps 

• Broken clutch shoe spring 

Poor performance at high speed or lack of power 

Worn drive belt 

Weak driven face spring 

Worn weight roller 

Faulty driven pulley face 

Date of Issue: Sep. , 1988 
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

OPERATION 

HONDA V-MATIC provides variable drive ratios between the engine and rear wheel according to the engine speed and load. It 
accomplishes this with two sets of pulleys, drive and driven, connected by a drive belt. The drive pulley is attached to the 

engine crankshaft. The driven pulley is attached to a shaft that incorporates a centrifugal clutch. In the V-Matic Drive, there is 

a final gear reduction between the driven pulley and rear wheel, providing an increase in torque. 

RAMP PLATE 

BALL BE •• RING 

DRIVEN 
FACE 

FACE 

MOVABLE DRIVE FACE 

DRIVE PULLEY DRIVEN PULLEY 

When the engine is running at low speed, the unit increases or 
multiplies torque. This delivers more torque than a higher 

engine speed at a greater drive ratio. 

REDUCTION; LOW 

1 2-2 

OUTER 

DRIVE PULLEY DRIVEN PULLEY 

As the engine rpm increases, or the load on the rear wheel 

decreases, centrifugal force on the weight rollers throws 

the rollers outward. When the rollers are forced outward, 

they push the movable face of the drive pulley closer to the 

drive face. The result is a reduced drive ratio between the 

driven and drive pulleys. 

REDUCTION: HIGH 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1 98 8  
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

DRIVE PULLEY OPERATION 

The drive pulley consists of a fixed and a movable face. The movable face is capable of sliding axially on the shaft of the fixed 

face. The ramp plate, which pushes the weight rollers against the drive face, is attached to the shaft of the drive face with a 

nut. 

AS SPEED INCREASES 
MOVABLE FACE 

RAMP PLATE 

DRIVE FACE 

As the engine rpm increases, centrifugal force on the weight rollers is increased. This pushes the movable drive face toward 

the fixed face. This reduces the drive ratio by allowing the drive belt to run on a pulley of greater diameter. 
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

DRIVEN PULLEY/CENTRIFUGAL DRY CLUTCH 

DRIVEN 
FACE 

BALL BEA,RIN'G 

GUIDE PIN AND ROLLER 

ORI'VEN FACE 
SPRING 

CLUTCH WEIGHT 

CLUTCH 
OUTER 

The centrifugal clutch is disengaged when the engine speed is low. When engine speed increases, the rotating clutch shoes of 

the clutch weight will expand as the centrifugal force increases. In this way, the clutch is automatically engaged. 

The drive belt is pushed out towards the drive face circumference of the drive pulley as the engine speed increases. As the 

belt remains constant in length, the belt, in turn, is pulled in toward the center of the driven face, pushing out the movable 
driven face and compressing the driven face spring. 

By this mechanism, the diameter of the belt on the driven pulley decreases at high engine speed. When the engine speed 

decreases, the belt is pulled back towards the center of the drive pulley releasing the tension on the belt. This allows the 

driven face spring to move the movable driven face toward the original position, pushing the belt back toward the cir
cumference of the driven pulley. 

In the manner described above, the reduction ratio varies with engine speed automatically, without the need to manually shift 

between gear ratios. 

1 2-4 
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DRIVE BELT 
REMOVAL 

Remove the lei! crankcase cover lsee Model Spedhc ma�ual]. 

Hold thO clutch outer usi�g the univsrsal holder and remove 
the nut and clutch outer 

I • """I 
UNIVERSAL HOLDER 077�5-00�0000 

CAUTION �:",c.,c,:-,c,c,c.c . • , tool when loooening the look nut] 
, Holding the raar wheel or roar brake will damage the final 
L_ __ reduction s�stem. _ •. 
Squeeze the dnve belt into the pulley groove as shown so that 
11 slacken> enough to remove the dr.ven pulley from the dr�ve 

a halt. 

Remove th& driven pulley/clutch with the dnve belt in place. 

Remove the drive bolt from the dr�ven pulley groove and drive 
pulley groove. 

INSPECTION 

Check the drive belt for cracks. pry separation and wear; 
replace as necessary. 

Measure the width of the dr�ve belt as shown. 

Replace the belt 11 the service fom'lt ·,s ••oeeded 

NOTE 

C,C,C"c,c,C,:C0=en�ine HONDA replacame�t drive belt

:

j 
o not get oil or grease on the drNe belt or pulley laces. 
eon off anY grease or oil before reinstalling. 

INSTALLATION 

Tamporar�ly install the driven pulleylclutdl assembly on the 
drive sholt. 

Turn tha pulley clockwise and spread the faces aport while in
stallong tile dnve belt. 

Data of Issue: S�p., 1966 
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

Remove the pulley assembly once with the drive belt installed 

NOTE 1- Hold the pulley faces apan preventing !ham fromJ 0 __ ,_1os_'"-"-·---- ------ ----- -----
Put the d'lve bolt over the drove pulley. 

Remstall the driven pulley on the drive shaft With the drive belt 
attached. 

Install the clutch outer and the universal l1older. Tighten the 
nut to the spec11ied torque 

I' <ooc) 
UNIVERSAL HOLDER 07725-00JOOOO 

Reinstall the lalt crankcase oover I see Model SpeCific manual!. 

DRIVE PULLEY 
REMOVAL 

Remove the left crankcose cover I see Model Specific manual!. 

Hold the drive pulley face ustng the drive pulley holder and 
remove the nut and washer. 

Remove tha drive pulley laoe. 

l••ooc) 
DRIVE PULLEY HOLDER 07923-Kt\1110000 

If the drive pulley holder cannot be used, remove the C001'1ng 
fan at the ,ght side of the cronkshah. and hold the flywheel 
with tho universal holder. 

r;;!€oCJ 
UNIVERSAL HOLDER 07725-0030000 
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DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the movable dnve foce and driva taco shalt from the 
crankshaft. 

Remove the three bOlts attaching the movable drive face seal 
and remove tho seal. 

Remove the ramp plate. 

Remove tho weight rollers and tho 0-r�ng from the movable 
drive face DIScard the 0-tlng. 

INSPECTION 

Tho weight rollers push on the movable drive pulley face (by 
centt)fugal fOrce); worn or damaged weight rollers will in· 
terlere with thiS Ioree. 

Check '"" rollers '"' wear " damage '"' replace " 
necessary. 

Measure the 0.0. of each roller, replace if the service limit •s 
excoeded. 

Date of Issue. Sep . . 1988 
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

Check the drive face shalt lor woar or damage and replace as 
necessary. 

Measure the 0 0. of the driVe lace shaft. Replace tho shaft if 
the serv1ce hmit 1s exceeded. 

Measure the I. D. ot the drive lace. Replace it '1! the serv1ce frmit 

is exceeded. 

If a dust seal is instolled on the drive lace. check It lor damage 
and replace as necessory. 

ASSEMBLY/INSTALLATION 

Pack the rnsida ot the movable drive face wah the specified 
amount of grease. then install the weight rollers. 

NOTE �-.-- ---·--- -� 
I • Use only the specified grease in the specified amount or 

the clutch operation wrll be affected. 
I • Apply the grease equally over the inside of the pulley 

I face. 
-- -- ---------" 

SPECIFIED GREASE (Lithium Ba..OO Grease): 
Mi!subishl HD-J 
Nippon Sokiyu lipanox Deluxe J 
ldamltsu Coronu J 

Sta·lubtr MP #3141 
0..1-Ray MoJy lube 126 I':P#{) 

Apply �reasa to a new D-ring and install 1t. 

lnstatl the ramp plate. 

Install the foce seal and tighten the bolts to the specified 
torque. 

1 2-8 
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Coat the ins1de of the drive face shalt with 4-5 g of grease 
Install the shalt with the sptined hole ledng out. 

NOTE ----c---ccc--r: Do not get the grease on
-

.,-,--,
-,,-,.-,--,,-,

-,-. 
-. -,m-,-,-,-,-.-J

-

misplaced grease with a degreaslng agent ·-=====� ,==-===-----

Install the movable lace assembly on the crankshaft. 

DRIVE PULLEY FACE INSTALLATION 

Squeo>e the driVe belt mto the pulley groove and pull the drive 
belt over the drive Ieee shaft. 

Install the drive pulley lace, washer and nut. 

NOTE 
I • Be sure both pulley laces are free of oil ond grease. J 
Hold the drive pulley lace uSing the drive pulley holder aM 
tighten the nut to the specified torque. 

DRIVE PULLEY HOLDER 0792J-KM10000 

Date of lssuo: Sep , 19BB 
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V-MATIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

NOTE 

I • If tho pulley holder cannot be used, remove the cooling I I fen and hold the flywheel with the unn;ersal holder. __j 

UNIVERSAL HOLDER 077ZS-0030000 

Install tho left crankcase cover isee Model Specific manual!. 

CLUTCH/DRIVEN PULLEY 
DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the drive belt and cllrtch/driven pulley !see page 
12-51. 
Install a clutch spr�ng comprossor on the pulley assembly and 
tighten the tool to !!"in access to the nut. 

NOTE __ � 
r -:-Do not overtighten the compressor-

Hold the dutch spring compressor in a vise as shown and 
remove the lod< nut uimg the lock nUl wrench. 

Loosen the dutch spflng comp-assor ard disassemble the 
dutch and spring from the driven pulley. 

Remove the seal collar from th� driven pulley. 

Remove the gu1de p1ns and guide pm rollers and the movable 
driven pulley lace. 
Remove the 0-nng and oil seals from the movable lace. 

1 2- 1 0  
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INSPECTION 

Clutch Outer 
Measure the 1.0_ at shoe contact surface of the cllltch outer. 
Replace the outer tf tile service limtt IS exceeded, 

Clutch Shoe 
Measwe the thtd;ness of each shoe; replace if the service limit 
i• exceeded_ 

Refer to page 12·12 for clutch shOe replocemant. 

Driven Pulley Spring 
Measure the free length of the driven pulley spring and replace 
·,1 tho serv'tce rtmit is exceeded. 

Driven Pulley 
Check the followtng·. 

Both faces for damage or excessive wear. • Guide pin groove for damoge or deformation_ 

Replace damaged or worn pans as necessary 

Meosure tho O.D of the driven lace and the LO. of the 
movable dr�ven lac�. Replace etther pan if the servtce limit is 
exceeded. 

Date of lssueo Sep., 1 988 
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V-MA TIC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

0�V8ll Face !leering lnsp<�ctiOn 

Chock the innor bearing oil seal lit •nstaliedl for damage, 
replace as neces••rv-

Check the needle bearing for damage or ••ceosive play and 
replace as necessary. 

Turn the inner race of the outer bearing with your linger. 
Check that the bea11ng turns smoothly and quietlY. and that 
tho bearing outer race !its securely. Replace tho bearing 11 
necessary_ 

Reier to page 12-13 lor bearing replacement. 

CLUTCH SHOE REPLACEMENT 

Remove the snap flngs and wa9hars. than remove the dutch 
shoes and shoe springs from the dflve plate. 

NOTE 
-�-��-1 • So.,;e models use one retainer plata instead ol thre� 1-_snap "ngs_ 

---- --------" 

Check the shoo sp11ngs lor damage or Joss of tension. 

Check the damper rubbers for damage or deformat"1on, replace 
as necessary. 

Apply a smell amount of grease on the pivot pins. 

Install new clutch shoes on the pivot pins and push them •nto 
place 

use a small amount ol grease on the pivot pm end keep grease 
olf of the brake shoes. Replace the brako shoes rf there is a�y 
g•easo on tMm _ 

CAUTION 1 
• Grease or oil damages clutch shoes and can lead ,,;-;-I 

I loss of engaging ablfrty. ·-- --- --- --- --- --· ---- -- -

12 - 12  

RING 

DAMPER RUBBER 

ClUTCH SHOE 
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Use pliers to hook tha springs to the shoe". 

ln;tall the snap rl�gs and washers or retarner plate onto the 
pivot prns 

DRIVEN FACE BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Remove tho rnner bearing. 

NOH l' · If the driven face hos an orl seal at inner bearing srde,l 
remove the oil seal first_ If a ball bearing is used on tha rnsida, remove tho snap I -'-''-"-"-"' -'"-"-'-'-·��-"-"-'_ha b_•_•_,_<o_o __ ____ _ 

Remove the snap rrng then drrve out the outer beating toward 
the innm bearing srde. 

Drrve a new outer bearing into place with the sealed end 
toward the outsrde 
Install the snap ring securely_ 

Apply the specifred amount of specified grease as shown. 

SPECIFIED GREASE [lithium Based Graasal' 
Mitsub18hi HD-3 
Nippon Sol<iyu lipanox Deluxe 3 ldomitsu Coronex 3 
Sta-Lube MP #3141 Sal-Ray Moly lube 12.6 EP#O 
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V-MATJC BELT DRIVE SYSTEM 

NOTE -� • Install the bearing with the sealed srde tacing out. � • Install the needle bearing using a hydraulic press. lnstall I �e ball bearing by dflving it in or using a hydraulic pres� 
Install the snap ring 1nto the groove m tho drJVen taco. 

Install a new oil •aal Whh the lip toward the bearing Iii 
required I. 

CLUTCH/DRIVEN PULLEY ASSEMBLY 

Install new oil seals and 0-rmgs on the movable driven pulley 
face. 

Lubricate the Inside of the movable face wrth the specified 
amount of grease. 

SPECIFIED GREASE !lithium Ba•ed Grease): 
Mrt,ublshi HD-3 
Nippon Seklyu llpano• Deluxe 3 
ldemitsu Corona• 3 
Sta-Lube NIP #3141 

Bel-Ray Moly lube 126 EP#O 

Install the movable face on the driven pliley face. 

Install the guJde pins. or guide pins and guide pin rollers. 

ln>tall the seal collar. 

1 2- 1 4  
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Assemble the dflvon pulley, sp<�ng anO clutch 1n the clutch 
spring corn pressor Compress the assombly by tumong the tool 
handlo until tho lock nut can be installed. 

Clamp the clutch spr�ng compressor 1n a vise and tighten th� 
loci< nut to the spocil1ed torque using the lock nut wrench_ 
Remove the spring compressor. 

Install the clutch/driven pulley and dflve bolt onto the dflve 
shalt lsee page 12-51_ 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1S88 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

13-1 

13-1 

13-2 

13. TRANSMISSION 

TRANSMISSION DISASSEMBLY 

TRANSMISSION INSPECTION 

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY 

• Refor to the Model Specific manual for proper servicing Information on tho partiCular model 1n questiOn 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hard to shift 

Improper clutch operatlo� 
Incorrect engine 011 weight 
Incorrect clutch adJuStment 
Sent shift forks 
Bent fork shaft 
Bent fork claw 
Damaged shift drum cam grooves 
Bent shift spindle 

Transmission jumps out of gear 
Worn gear dogs or slots 
Bent fork shaft 
Broken shift drum stopper 
Worn or bent shift forks 
Broken shift linkage return spring 

Date of Issue· Sop., 1988 
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TRANSMISSION 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

GEARSHIFT MECHANISM 

COIIIVENTIONAL TYPE 
The gearshrft mechanism consists of three gearsh�t forks, a gearshift drum, a gearshift arm. a shrft drum stopper and a gear
shift positive stopper. Whon tho gearsMt pedal is depressed th• gearshift spindle rotates, causing the goarsMt arm to rotate 
the shift drum. When th• shift drum rotates, the shift forks move sideways due to the cam action of the woove cut in the sMt 
drum body. 

SHIFT FORK 

1 3-2 

GEARSHIFT FORK 

VIEW Z 

RIGHT GEARSHIFT 

SHIFT DRUM "''"''" 

GEARSHIFT POSITIVE ""'"'"' 
GEARSHIFT SIDE eu(H 
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TRANSMISSION 

PLANETARY GEAR TYPE 

OPERATION. 
Thos system is comprised of a shift spindlo assembly, g<"de plates. drum sh1frer, and two stoppQr asscn,bl1es 

The shill spmdle assembly 15 comp,sed of tho shift spindle, and the three planetary gears. 

The shift spindle assambly, plus the guide plares, ttansm1t the gaar sh'1tter movement to the sun gear on the drum sh•tt••- As 
the drum shifter turns, ono of its pawls will engage a detent 1n the shift drum. tuming the drum 

Tum1ng the drum causes the shill Forks to move by the same cam act1on as with the convent'1onat type sh1ft mechanism 

The two stopper assemblies locate the sh•ft drum at the proper gear and neutral posmons. 

Date of lssuoo Sep .. 1MS 
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TRANSMISSION 

Shllt Start PAWL 
Pushing down on the shill pedal turns the spindle 
counterclockwise. Because the gear plate is lrxed. the 
planetary gears turn clockwiSe. turning the drum shifter 
counterclockwise. 

As tM drum sh1fter turns counterclockwrse. the r�ght pawl 
engages the detent in the shrft drum, while the taft pawl is 
pushed out of the way imo the shifter by the guide plete. With 
the pew I engaged. the drum shifter turns the shift drum. mov. 
ing tho shift forks into place. 

Shit! Fini$h 
To prevent the drum hom rotating too far. • shift drum stopper 
plate is used. The shit! drum stopper plate rotates M an eccen· 
!ric pivot moved by the spindle asserrbly. 

As the spindle reaches the end ol its travel. one leg of the stop
per plate is moved up to contact a posrtive stop on the shift 
drum. At the same time the sp1ndle assemblY is prevented 
from moving too far by the shrft arm stopper p1n. 

Shift lleturn 
When the sh"rft pedal 1s released. the shift return spr�ng brings 
the spindle assembly back to the centered posit1on. 

At thrs !<me. the drum shifter rotates and the ratchet feature 
allows the rrght pawl to drsMgage from the shift drum. As the 
drum shifter rotates. the drum stopper arm pcevonts the shift 
drum from nrov1ng 

13-4 
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CONSTANT MESH TRANSMISSION 

Tne constant mesh transm�<sJon consists of the following 
components: 

The mainshalt, with its fixed and sliding gears. 
The countershaft, Wl!h Its f1xed and sliding gears. 
The shift forks. 
The shJit drum. 

Power is transmitted through the clutch to the mainshalt. 

From the mainshalt, power may be transmitted through 
sewral gear sets to the countorshaft. 

Mt through M5 are the gears on the mainshalt and Cl through 
C5 are the countorshaft gears. 

Tho gear sets are comprised of opposing gears, one gear on 
each shaft. 

The 1llustra!10n on the right shows tho goar sets, pa'�rlng the 
mamshaft number with the countershaft number (M1/C1, 
M2/C2, etc. I. 

Selection of the proper goor set '" done by mnvtng a sliding 
gear into contact With the gear set desired_ 

Connection of the sliding gear and the gear set is done using 
dogs and dog holes on tho sides of the gears_ 

In the illustration, geors MJ, C4, and CS are the slidmg gears. 

The slid1ng gear> ore moved by shift forks which r�de on the 
shift drum. Cam grooves cut in tMe shift drum move the shltt 
forks as the drum rotates_ 

llotat1on of tMe sh1ft drum is done by working the gearshift 
pedal. 

TRANSMISSION 

C4 C3 C5 C2 

SHAFT 

The relative pos1t1ons of the transmission at the respocllve chang1ng positiOn are shown bolow, 

1st gear I 2nd gear iCS gear shifted! 

Sth gear 1M3 gear sh1fted) 
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TRANSMISSION 

TRANSMISSION DISASSEMBLY 

NOTE --·- -�-� � 
Keep track of the <frsassembled parts !gears, bushings. I washers. and snap rings! by stacking them on a tool or 
slippm g them onto a piece of wire. 
Do not expand the snap ring more than necessary lor I removal. To remove a snap ring. expand the snap r'rng '--'','o"opull it off ustng the gear Oehind it ____ _j 

TRANSMISSION INSPECTION 

Check the following: 
Gaars. 

Teeth-lor damage or excessive wear, 
Dogs and dog Mles-·for damage or excessi\re wear. 
Measure the gear I D. I except splined hOles and holes with 
needle baaringsl. 

Bushings: 
For wear of dantage 
Measure the LD. and 0.0, 
Calculate the gear-to-bushing and bushing-to-shaft 
clearances. 

Moinshaft. Countershaft 
Spnne groove and sltdtng sudace lor abnormal wear or 
damage 
Measure 0.0. at the gear sltding areas. 
Calculate tho gear-to-shaft and shaft-to-bushtng clear· 
••tees 

1 3-6 
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ShHI DNm 
The gu1de groove for abnormal wear or damage • The bearing for e<cessivo play or damage Iii required!-

S/1111 Fork 
For delormatJon or abnormal wear. 
Measure the fork claw thickness. 
Measure the LD_ of the shilt fork. 

NOTE 

,:,CmCC,C;C,C,,cc,,,,CwCC,-,C,C,CmCC,C,C,C,C,.CoOC,:,-,oc,C,Cd C !claw enOs!.
-� 

Othars are measured at B ltha center!. ---· . 

Shift Fork Shalt 
For damage and straightness. 
Maasura the O.D_ at the shift fork areas_ 

TRANSMISSION ASSEMBLY 

Clean all parts in solvent. 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to ell sliding surfaces of 
the ma1nshalt. countershalt and bushings to ensure Initial 
lubr\caMn. 

Reassemble all parts \nto their Original positions. 

NOTE 

.�- -- -Always install the thrust washers with the chemfared 
I rolled) edge ladng away from the thrust road. 
Altar installing a snap nng, slightly open the ring and 
rotate it in its groove to be sure Jt is fully seated. 
Do not use worn snap rings which could easily spin m the 
groove_ It would be too loo5e to properly seat in the 

Lgroove. Align the gap in the snap rrng with the groove of 
�11� spline_ _ ___ .--- ___ ·-- _j 

Pate of Issue: Sop., 1988 
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TRANSMJSSJON 

NOTE 

r:---ln-,c,c,c,-,c,-,cc,ock washar by aligning '" tabs with th-;' 
grooves of the spline washer. I I • Oo not for�ot to install the thrust washer at tho end of 
the mainshalt and coumershatt. _____ ___ __ _j 

NOTE 

Install tho shift forks in the corroct positions accordmg to the 
location mark on each fork. 

""L"' mark' Left side of the crankcase 
· ·c•• mark; Center of the crankcase 
""R" mark. R1ght side of the crankcase 

Turn the mainshalt or countershaft to ensure that the gears 
turn SO)IOOthiY after <eaSSPMbiY 

Lub<itate gears with clean lrecommendedl ongine oil while 
turning the shall. 

1 3-8 
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14. CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

SERVICE JNFORMA TION 14·1 CRANKSHAFT MAIN BEARING ::l TROUBLESHOOTING 14-1 CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS ' 
SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS ,,., CONNECTING ROD 14-10 

CRANKSHAFT INSPECTION 14-3 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
• Aefer to the Model Spec1f1c manual for removalilnStallatiOn of the crankshaft_ 
• Marl<. and store tha be ann g inserts to be sura of th elr co"ect locatiOns for reassembly If tile Inserts are improperly Installed 

they will block the oil holes, causing insufficient 1ubncat10n and eventuol engine sauure. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Excessive noise 

Worn connecting rod b1g end bearing 
Sent connooting rod 
Worn crankshaft mam bearmg 
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
The crankslloft changes the reciprocating actJon of the piston 
and connecting rod into rotary motiOn, so the energy oan be 
transmitted to the clutch and transm1ssion. 

It is necessary that the reciprocatJng and rotat1ng components 
are properly balanced to produce a smooth runnmg engme. 

Stresses on the components increase proportional with an in· 
crease in rpm's. 

Because of th1s increased stress. it 1s critJcal that the balance is 
maintained when components are replaced. 

There are two types of crankshafts, the assembly type In 
which the right and leh crankshafts are assembled with the ••O 
of a crank pin, and the single un1t type, m which a unibody 
crankshaft is employed. In the case of the former, caution 
should be exercised when handling it, because if It ·,. dropped, 
the crank pin will be knocked out of alignment. 

The uM type employs plain-type main bearings. 
Wh1le the crarl<ollaft is des'1gned to rest directly on the metal 
bearing material, st,.ctly spaa�ing, the crankshaft and metals 
are lubricated on their surfaces by an o'l lilm_ 

Consequently, scratches, burrs or dust on the bear�ng surface 
spoils the oJI tilm. 1ead1ng to bear�ng sei•ure. 

1 4-2 
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CRANKSHAFT INSPECTION 

SIDE CLEARANCE 

Measure the Side clearance by 'Inserting the feeler gauge 
between the crankshaft and connecting rod big end as shown. 

RADIAL CLEARANCE (ASSEMBLY-TYPE 

CRANKSHAFT ONL Yl 

Measure the side clearance at the cormecting rod big end with 
a feeler gauge. Replace the crankshaft it the service limit is 
exceeded. 

Measure the connecting rod radial clearance in both X and Y 

direCtions. 
Replace the crankshaft if the service limit is exceeded. 

Measure the crankshaft runout using dial indicators_ 

NOTE 
r ,c,c,-,c;0-,�le �n1t crankshaft uses the �lain bearings at the ! 

main journal. Excessive runout can cause eng ina seizure. j 
Reier to the Model SpecifiC manual for measuring and 

L__ suppomng
_ 

points. ------

CRANKSHAFT MAIN BEARING 

OIL CLEARANCE INSPECTION 

NOTE 
1-Mai,.; bearings may be either two-piece or one-piece I � u sh1ng types. 

Check the bearing inserts lor unusual wear, damage or peeiJng 
end replace as necessary. 

Datu of Issue: Sep . 1988 
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

Two·Piece Type; 
Wipe all OJI from the beafl�g ,nsorts and journals 

Reinstall the uppar crankcase's ma1n bearing Inserts. then 
caref<'IIY lower the crankshaft in place. 

Put a p1eco of plastiguage on each journal. 

NOTE 

( • Do not put the plast1gauge over the oil holas. I l • Do not rotate th<; crankshah dur�ng the inspectoo
_
c_. -� 

Install the main beanng onsarts on tha correct journals in tha 
lower crankcase, then assemble and tighten tM bolts evenly in 
2 or 3 steps to tha spec,fied t01que. 

Remove tho lower crankcase and meas"re tho compre>Sed 
pla>tigaug� on each journal. 

If the clearance " beyond the service l1mit. 
replacema'lt bearing;. 

One-piece Type 

select the correct 

W1pe all 011 from the heoring and the Crankshaft journals. 

Measuro and record the crankshaft main jOUrnal O.D. 

1 4-4 
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MAIN BEARING SELECTION 

Two-piece Type; 1 0 code letters_ � the crankcase -Recory _ cc;'";;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;�,i•;•:•:•:• are tho codes J 
NOTE 

- ;-or C) on the Upper era 
to right 

, Letters (A, B 
nal 1 0 0 from left �----for tho maon JOUr 

ba<S (or 0 0 code num nding main journal · • <Le co<respo 
� , 

Recoru " 
- mal O_u_, meosure tho marn JOU 

cc:.;;;t �re the codes I 
NOTE 

ach crank weJgh 

_j 
-

'1 2 o r 3 ) o n e  ' '''"'"''"�"•"•"·'-·--- ·� 1. Numbers ' · _ 1 O.D.s from ' I lor the main JO_UrM , 

I codas to determine the and journa ce the case Cross referen , color code. replacement bearrng 

E•ample: 

he cronkcase: A 1.0. code on t 
he <ronkshaft· 1 o_o_ code on �ode: Pink Bearing color 

SE I D. CODE CRANKC� · 
A 

Green fc;;;,,--J''t-, Yellow Pink __ t_; :-,-
Brown 

MAIN 

., Green 

' 

•OURNAL 
2 Yellow 

Block 

" 

Brown 
o.D_ 

3 Green CODE 

19BB ' ue· Sop , 
n 

Dotaol,s. -
R CO., LT,, © HONDA MOTO 

CRANKCASEICRA�lKSHAFT 

CYLINDER GAUGE - l  

0 D. CODE 

COLOR CODE 

' 
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

One-piece Type 

NOTE 

I 
. .. • Some bearings cannot be replaced. Refer to 

Spoctllc manual for complete rnformation. 
t�e Model 

Press the old bearing out of the crankcase lpago 1 1-71 

Record the I.D. code letter [A, B or Cl. or measure the 
crankcase I.D. al!er the bearing has been remowd. 

Record the main journal Q_D code number [ 1 ,  2 or 31 

Cross-reference the case and journal codes to detarmtne the 
replacement bearing color code 

Exa""le: 
I.D. code on the cran�caso: A 
D.O. code on the cronkshalt: 1 
Bearing code: Brown 

CRANKCASE I. D. CODE 

' 
MAIN �Brown Black 
JOURNAL --------f------0.0. ' 
CODE 2 Black Blue 

REMOVAL 

Two-piece Type 
Carefully remove the bearing inserts from the crankcase 

Wipe all oil from the tnsert seating areas. 

1 4-6 
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Ope-piece Type: 

Press out the main bearing using the special tool and hydraulic 
press. 

CAUTION 
When removing bearings, always use a hydraulic pre., 

L and t.earing mmoval tool to prevent crankcase damago. 1 

MAIN BEARING INSTALLATION 

Two-piece Type: 
Install the main bearings mto the crankcase_ 

The baarln� tabs should be al1gned with the grooves in tho 
case and caps. 
Apply molybdenum diSulfide solution to the upper and lower 
main bearings. 

Mar� a line perpMd1cular to the beaflng surface hom each 
edge of the notch as shown 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to tho outer lace of the 
bearing. 

Place the bearing in the crankcase by aligning the two lines 
with the crankcase groove_ Press it mto place using a hydraulic 
press. 

CAUTION 

• Take care not to damage the inside surface of tho now I �-.. b�!_rlng during Installation. __ _j 
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS 
OIL CLEARANCE INSPECTION 

Check the bearing rnsarts for Ur\usual woar or damage and 
replace as nacessary. 

Wipe all 011 from the bearing inserts and crankpins. 
Put a piece of plastrgauge on each crankpin. 

,,,,, ____________ ___ [Do not plll the plastrgauge over '"_'_'_''_hole
. 

in the J crankpin. .- _ 

Install the bearing caps and rods on the correct crankpins. and 
tighten them evenly. 

11/0Tf L Do not rotate the crankshaft durrng inspection. 

Remove tho caps and measure the comprossod plastigaugo on 
each cronkprn. 

If the md bearing clearance is bey@d tolerance, select 
replacement beanngs. 

1 4-8 
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4-STROKE 
BIG END BEARING SELECTION 

Record the correspondinq rod I.D corle number 1 1 ,  2 or 31 or 
measure the I D w<th tho beoring cap Installed without beonng 
inserts_ 

Record the corresponding cran�pin 0 D. code letter lA. B or Cl 
or measuro the crankpm 0.0. 

Cross-reference the crankpin and rod codes to determmo the 
replacement bearing color. 

Example: 
Cronkpin 100de: A 
Connecting md code: 1 
Bearing code: Pink 

The p1nk coda baanng should be selected. 

l----���"�''""'"'''"'l'"·'"''';;',;';'--� 
CONNECTING;] Pink Yellow 
ROD I D CODE 2 Yellow Green . -

Date of l;>ue. Sep .• 1988 
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CRANKCASE/CRANKSHAFT 

BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Remove the bearing inserts from the connecting rod and cap 

Wipe all oil from the connecting rod and the new bearing 
Inserts. 

Install the bearing inserts by aligning the tabs With the grooves 
in the connecting rod and cap. 

NOTE r• The oil hole 1n the connecting rod should be aligned with 
the bearing Insert oil hole. • Apply molybdenum disulfide solution to the Inside bear· 
ing surface for initial lubricatiOn. 

CONNECTING ROD 
SELECTION 

II a oonnoct1ng rod requires replacement, you should select a 
rod with the same weight code (A, B or Ci as the original. 

NOTE 

An unbalanced connecting rod weight may cause abnor
mal engine vibration. II a rod with tho same weight code 
is unavailable, use a replacement Within one code letter 
of the original. 

INSTALLATION 

Coat the mside bear�ng surfaces with molybdenum diSUlfide 
solution lot 1n1tial lubrication, and reinstall them into the 
original positions and direcMns. 

If the connecting rod has an oil hole, install the rod so that the 
holes is "behind" the crankshaft rotating direction as shown_ 

1 4- 1 0  
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Install the beanng caps and connecting rods on the correct 
crankp1ns. 

NOTE 

Install tho connecting rods and beanng ,nserts ·,n their 
o<�ginal pos1tions. 
Do not rotate the crankshaft and connecting rods during 
the plast1gouge procedure. 

Oil the threads of the connectJng rod bolts and nuts so that the 
bolts will be tightened evenly, Tighten the nuts to the specified 
torque 
After lightening, check that the connectmg rods move freely 
without binding_ 

Oate of IS>ue. Sep., 1988 
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15. FI NAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

15-1 

15-1 

15-2 

OUTPUT SHAFT 

FINAL DRIVE 

• Perform the gear contact pattem and backlash rnspection and adjust the shim whenever you replace the boa"n�s. gears or 
gear casa_ The ••tenSion lines from the gear engagement surfaces should intersect at one point_ 

I /POINT OF INTERSECTION 

:-_�-- --

• Check the ring gear-to-gear case cover stopper pin clearance on the final gear ca<e. AdJust If it IS out of spec,frcatlon_ 
• Replace the final dnvo shaft, srde gear case output shalt, and the ring and prnron gears of the tmal gear cose as a set. 
• Protect tha goar case wrth a shop towel while holding 11 1n vise. Do not clamp It too 6�t ash could damage the gear caso 
• When tightening the lock nut with a lock nut wrench. actual torque on the lock nut " greater than the rea�ing by the length 

of the lock nut wrench 
Refer to tho Meriel Spec1fic manual for specified torque Do not overtighten tha luck nut. 

• Desct�ption of the tooth. 
TOE 11ns1de of gear) 

COAST SIDE / 
(contacts wl>an engine brake 
is appltad.) 

' 

,/ ,' 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Excessive noise in final drive 

//1-----.._ 0RIVE SIDE / �. / (contacts when engrne 
HEEL -- ,, power os appl1edl 
(outSide of gear)-

Excessive rear wheel backlasn 
Worn drive shalt splines Wom or damaged ring geor and driven flange 

Damaged dnven flange or wheel hub 
Worn or domaged pinion gear and/or p1n1on joint splines 
Excessive backlash between pinion and ring geors. 
Low 011 level 

Excessive backlash botwaan ring gear and pin1on g�ar 
Worn dllven !Iango and fing gear splines 

Excessive noise in side gear 
Worn or damaged output shaft and !mal drive shaft 
gears 
Worn or damaged side gear case bearing 
Incorrect adJUstment shim 

Date of Issue: Sep .• 1 9SS 
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Excessive play in final d"ve case bearings 
Worn d11ve shaft, univer>al joint and/or p1mon 10111t 
splines 
Excess1ve play or w9rn un1versal joint boartn� 

Oil leak at final gear c .. e 
Clogged breather hole 
Too much oil 
Faulty 011 seallsl 
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FINAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 
Power from t�e eng1ne 15 transmitted to the rear wheel as 
follows· 

Countershaft lor output dnve shah! - output dnven sh"lt -
dnve shah - p1n1on gear- r�ng gear - roar wheel. 

To prevent harsh m Jerky acceleration or deceleration a 
damper spnng is placed in t�e drive line The spnng absori>es 
sudden applicat�<ms of torque and pmv1de; smooth starts and 
stops. 

Tho damper mechanism 1s attached to either the output gear 
case or drive shaft. 

Unlike the drive cha1n. the system requ�res only periodiC !mal 
gear oil change for maintenance. 

OUTPUT SHAFT 
REMOVAL 

NOTE 

. w,., • "'"" """"" " ''"''""" " '"' ''"'' ""'· ] 
remove the Sldo gear ca>e only altar the damper sprmg 
has been removed Follow the steps below 
Refer to tho Model Spec1hc manual lor output shah 
removal. , 

Remove the output gear. 

Usmg the damper sprmg compressor. compress the damper 
Sprong and removo the snap nng. Remove the damper spring 
compressor an� than take out the damper cam and dampe< 
spnng 

1 5-2 
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INSPECTION 

Check the gear lor damage or sxcessrve wear, a�d the gear 
dog t>oleolor damage; replace os necessory. 

Measure the gear 1.0.; replace rf the service lrmlt is excaeded. 

Check the bushing for wear or damage. 

Measure the bushing 1.0 a�d O.D .. replace rf the service limit 
·,. exceed ad. 

Calculate the gear-to-bushing clearance: replace tt>e compO· 
nent if the se<vlce IJmit is axceeded. 

Measure the 0.0. of the counte<Shalt or output drrve shalt at 
the sliding area. Replace the shaft it the service limit ,. 
exceeded. 

Calculate tt>e shaft·to·bushing clearance. If the service limit is 
exceeded, detormine if a now bushmg would brrng the 
clearance witt>in tolerance. tt so. replace the bushing. If the 
clearanco stilt exceeds tho servrce limit with new bushrng. 
replace the shalt. 

Measure the dam"per spring free length. Replace the sprrng 1f 
the free length exceeds the serv1ce limit 

BACKLASH INSPECTION 

Clomp the output gear case in a vise that has soft jaws or use a 
shop towel 

Sot a horizontal type dial rndicator on the countershaft or out· 
put drrve shalt as shown. 
Hold the drrven gear with the shaft holder and rotate the 
countershalt or output drJve st>ah by hand until gear slack is 
taken up. 

Turn the countershalt or output drive shalt back arxJ forth to 
read the backlash. 

Remove the dral lnd•cator. Turn the countershaft or output 
drrva shalt 1 20° end maasu<e backlash. Repeat this procedure 
once more. 
Compare the difference of the three measurements. 

Oate of Issue. Sep., 1 9BB 
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FINAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

If the ddferenoe 1n mea>urements oxcaeds the hmot, It In
dicates that the bear�ng is not installed squarel-. Inspect the 
bommgs and reinstall 1f nacessary 

If backlosh IS exces.1ve, replace the countershaft or output 
drive shaft adjustment shFm with a thmner one_ 

If the backlash is too small, replace the counter shaft or output 
drive shaft shorn with a th1cl<.er one. 

Gear tooth contact pattern check 
Remove tho countershaft or output drive shaft from the side gear case. 
Apply Prussoan Blue to the output dr�va gear teeth_ 

Install the countershoft or output drive shaft and the shim. 

Rotate the drive shaft several times 1n tha normal dorection of 
rotation_ 

Remove the shaft and check the gear tooth contact pottarn. 

Contact " normal 11 PrusSFon Bluo " tmnsfered to the appro•
imate center of each tooth and slightly to the side. 

If the pattern is not correct. remove the output d'iven shaft 
and repl"c" the ;hdfl adtustrnent sh;m, 

Replace the sh1m with a thmner one If the contact pattern IS 
too high. 

1 5-4 

OUTPUT DRIVE� n:r=;-, COUNTERSHAFT 
SHAFT��--� OR OUTPUT ' - �,; SA DRIVE SHAFT 
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Replace the output shah ad1ustment shlm with a thic,or one if 
tho contact 1s too low_ 

Refer to the Model Specific manual for InfOrmation of oh1m 
th1ckness 

INSTALLATION 

Refer to tha Model Specific manual for side gear case 
installatl<>n. 

If the damper spring has been removed, 'Install It according to 
the follOwing procedure. 

Ploca the damper sp6ng and damper cam over tho shaft. 
Install the damper sp!lng compressor and compress the spring, 
then Install tho snap ring securely. 

FINAL DRIVE 
REMOVAL 

Drarn tlte fin•l gear 011 and remove tho rear wheel 
Remove the mounting nuts. and remove the f1nal d!IVe 
assembly. 

DRIVE SHAFT REMOVAL 

With Damper Case: 
Hold the drive shah m a VISO With soft jaws aod separate the 
final gear case from tho dtlve shaft. 

CAUTION 

Clamping the demper case section of the final drive essembly in e viSII can _damage it. 

Date of Issue· Sep., 1988 © HO�DA MOTOR CO , l TO. 
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FINAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

Without Damper Case: 
Separate tho dnvo shaft from the f1�al gear oase by gently 
turn1ng the drive shaft and puffing 

Remove the spring and o1l seal. 

Di'!IVE SHAFT/DAMPER DISASSEMBLY 

Dra1n the oil from the damper caso_ 

Sot the drive shaft in the shock absorber compressor with the 
proper attachments. 

Compress the damper spring and remove the stop ring_ 
Remove the tool. 

Remove tho foffowing: 
spring seat 
damper cam 
damper lifter 
damper case 
O-r1ng 
snap ring 
spring 

1 5-6 Date of issue: Sep., 1988 
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Remove the 011 s�al, 011 seal guide and damper Sp@g from tlw 
domper case_ 

DRIVE SHAFT INSPECTION 

Measure the damper spring free lengtr.: replace the spring if 
the free length exceeds the serv1ce limit. 

FINAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

''-- '- '-

1-- ---1 
Check the splmes of the drive shaft for damage or wear, DAMPER-LIFTER 
replace as necessary. 

If tho splines are damaged, ct>eck the universal jomt splines 
also 

Chock tho damper cam and lifter for damage; replace as 
necessary. 

DAMPER CASE ASSEMBLY 

Install tho spring 1n the damper case. 
Install tho oil seal guide and a new oil seal using the sPecial 
toul. 

Date of Issue: Sep .. 1988 
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FINAL DRIVE/OUTPUT SHAFT 

Install s new D-ring onto the drive shaft_ 
Install the >pclng and secure the snap nng. 
Insert the drive shaft into the damper case. 

Install the dampor lifter, damper com and spring seat. 

Set the drive shaft in the shock absorber comprossor and com
press tho spr�ng. 
Set the stop rmg securely 1nto the groove on the drive shalt. 

Remove the tools_ 

DRIVE SHAFT INSTALLATION 

With Damper Casao 
Fill the damper case w1th the recommended typo and amount 
of gear oil. 

1 5-8 
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Hold tho drive shalt upr�gM to avood spilling the damper casa 
ool. 

Carefully position the gear case on the shaft_ 

CAUTIQI'j 

Avoid damaging tha damper 
assembly_ 

Without Oampar Case: 

case oil �
-

al during I 

Install a naw oil seal, stop ring and tho spring. Then Install the 
shaft on the final drive assembly 

UNIVERSAL JOINT INSPECTION 

Remove the spring arm (see the Model Spec1f1c manuall. 

Remove the universal Joint from the output shalt_ 

Check that the un1versal jo1nt moves smoothly without bind1ng 
or noise. 

Check the spl1nes for wear or damage and replace 11 
nocessary_ 

Install tho un1versal joint on the output shalt, than install the 
swing am1. 

Date of Issue; Sep .• 1988 
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16. WHEELS/TIRES 
SERVICE INFORMATION 16-1 TIRE REMOVAL 16·1:-l 
TROUBLESHOOTING 16-1 TIRE INSTALLATION 16-14 

WHEEL REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 16-2 WHEEL BALANCING 16-17 

WHEEL BEARING REPLACEMENT 16-8 A TV WHEEL/TIRE 16-17 

BASIC TIRE INFORMATION 16-9 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
• Suppon the motorcycle on Its center stand and/or with a jack or other suitable support under the engtne or frame when ser

vicing the from wheel. Be certain that the motorcycle is secure before proceeding 
• In case the motorcycle, scooter or ATV is equipped with tubeless tires, valves, and wheel rims, usa only tires marked 

'TUBELESS" and tubeless valves on rims mark eO "TUBELESS TIRE APPLICABLE." Never mount tires designed far use on 
automobiles. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hord steering 

Steering head bearing adjustment nut too tight 
Faulty steering head bear'rngs 
Damaged steering head boonngs 
Insufficient tire pressure• 
Faulty t�re" 

Steers to one oido or does not track straight 
unevenly adjusted r<ght and left shock absorbe<S 
Bent fork 
Bent tront a>la' wheel rnstalled incorrectly 
Faulty steenng head bea11ng 
Bent frarne 
Worn wheel bearing• 
Worn swtng arm pivot 

from wheal wobbling 
Bent r�m• 
Worn front wheel bear�ngs • 
Faulty tire' 

Wheel turns hard 
MISadjusted brake 
Faulty wheel bearing• 
Faulty speedometer gear" 

"These Items are addressed rn this section All other items are addressed in the Front or Rear Suspension. or Brake Section 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

cam and anchor pin. 
It II power. Keep grease off the broke linings. Wipe excess gr�ase off lhe l , • Inhaled asbestos fibers have been found to cause respiratory disease and cancer. Never use an air hose or dry brush t]• 

: clean brake assemblies. Usa an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner or eltemote mathod approved by OSHA. deelgned to minimize the hezard caused by airborne asbestos libars. --· . 
Support the vehicle securely under the ang1ne to raise the front wheel. 
The speedometer cable and front brake cable must be diSconnected. 

On vehrcles with hydraulic disc brakes, If the wheol cannot be removed with brake cal1per(s) 1nstalled on the front fork(sl. 
remove the wheel after the brake caliper has been removed with tho cal1per bracket attached. 
After installmg. check that the wheel turns smoothly Md without play. 

AXLE NUT TYPE BRAKE CABLE 

Removal' 
Remove the axle nut_ 

Pull the axle shaft irom the fork legs while holding the wheel. 
then remove the wheal. 

Installation 
Drum brake: Align the speedometer gearbox retainer tabs with 
the cutouts and install the brake orum on the wheel hub. 

Install the Sldo collar. 

Coat the axle shalt with a small amount of greose. 

Place the wheel between the fork legs while al1gning the boss 
of the fork leg with the groove of the brake panel. Insert the 
axle through the fork legs. 

Turn the front whoel so that the speedometer gear retainer will 
engage properly with the wheel hub. 

Hydraulic disc brake: Align the stoP of tho speedometer gear
box with tho boss of the fork leg_ 

Set the wheel so that the brake disc is positioned between the 
brake pads. Use care not to damage the brake pads Install the 
axle shaft 

Tighten tho axle nut to the specified torque. (Refer to the 
Model SpecifiC manual. I 

Connect the cables_ 
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SINGLE HOLDER TYPE 

Removal: 
loosen the axle shaft holder nuto. 

loosen tho axle shaft whM hold1ng the wheel. Remove the ax
le shaft. 

Remove tho wheel 

Installation 
Hydraulic brake: 
Place the front wheel betwean the fork legs while sllppmg the 
diSC between the pads_ Toke care not to damage the pads_ 
Set the wheel into the place ond insert the axle shaft through 
the wheel. 

Loosely Install the axle holder with its UP mark towa<d up and 
lighten the axle shaft to the specified torque. 

With the front hrake applied, pump the front suspension up 
and down several t1mes; then tighten the holder nuts to 
speclf1ed torque_ 

NOT� 

Holder nut should be tightened: 
On vertically split type: upper first, then lower nut. 
On hoflzontally split typo: front first, then rear nut. 

Reconnect the cables. 

DOUBLE HOLDER TYPE 

Removal 
Remove both side holders and then remove the front wheol. 

Disassembly 
Remove the axle nut from the axle, then remove the axle shaft. 
collar and speedometer gear. 

Assembly 
Install the side collar and speedometer gear box ooto the 
wheel hub. 
Coat the axle shaft with small amount of grease and install tha 
oxle shaft. 
Tighten the axle nut to the specified torque 

Data of Issue: Sep .. 1988 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

ln>tallation 
Place the front wheel between the fork legs. 

Set the brake disc between the brake pads carefully Do not 
damage the pads_ 

Slowly lower the front of the vehicle until the fork legs are 
al1gned w>th the axle_ 

Install the axle holders with the allOw pointing forward and 
al1gn the speedometer gear box boss with tho for� leg stop. 

Tighten the upper nuts or forward nuts first; then the lower or 
rear nuts. 

Reconnect the cables 

PINCH BOLT TYPE 

Removol 
Loosen the axle p1nch bolts on the axle bolt side and ramove 
the axle bolt_ 

Loosen the axle p1nch bolts on the opposite side and remove 
the axle shaft while holding the wheel. Remove the front 
wheel. 

Installation 
Place the front wheel between the fork legs and work the 
brake disc between the pads. Ba careful not to damage tho 
pads_ 

Install the axle. Tighten the axle bolt to the specified torque_ 
Align the speedometer gear box stoP with the fork leg stop 

NOTE 

Make sure that the index l1ne on the axle al1gns with the 
fork leg surface. 

Tighten all tho p1nch bolts to the spectf1ed torque_ 

Refer to the Model Specific manual lor tho proper torque 
values. 

Ch�ck tho cl�aranca hatw�on the hrake disc and tho caliper 
broc�et on each Side after Installation. The clearance should be 
at least 0.7 mm 10.03 inl. 
If the clearance is not 0.7 mm 10.03 m) or more, loosen the 
holder nut or pinch bolt at the a<la shaft side and adjust the 
clearance. Then trghten the holder nuts or pinch bolt to the 
specified torque. 

1 6-4 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

REAR WHEEL 

r. '%;��:::on tne bra�e linings will rod;:;-ce stopping power. Keep greose off tne brokelinin9s. Wipe ex��$$ gma�e 0-,-,-,-.-. 1 ' cam and anchor pin . 
. • Inhaled asbutos fibers have been found to cau"" respiratory diseose and cancer. Never use an air hose or dry brush to , 

j clean brake asoemblies. Use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner or alternate method approved by OSHA. designed to " 

�iml>e the hazard caused by eirborno asbestos fibers. _ __ _ _ J 
Support the vehicle securely with tho rear wheel oil the ground. 
Remove tho muffler and/or other parts necessary to ga1n access to the wheel. 
For drum brakes, di9Connect the brake rod or cable and brake torque rod irom the broke panel 
For hydraulic disc brakes. it may be necessary to remove the brake caliper. Refer to the Model SpecifiC manual. 
Note tho side collar posltJon and direction so they can be installed properly. 
Alter installing. make sure that tho rear wheol tutns smoothly, without excessive free play. 

CHAIN DRIVEN TYPE 

Removal 
Loosen the axle nut and d11ve chain adjusters. 

Move tho rear wheel forward. and disengage the drive chain 
from th� d11ven sprocket. 

For mechan1cal drum brakes. remove the rear brake adJUSting 
nut and depress the pedal to diSConnect the broke rod lor 
cable) from tho brake arm. If the broke panel is mounted with 
the brake torque rod, disconnect the torque rod from the brake 
panel by removmg the torque rod mounting nut. 

Remove the axle nut and rear axle. 

For hydraulic d1sc brakes, movo the caliper �ssembly away 
from the disc to avoid Interference. 

Remove the rear wheel 

ln•tal!ation 
For drum brakes. install tne brake panel and side collar on the 
wheel hub. 

NOTE [
_

�ote the proper d11ection of the axle side colla!. --� 
Place the rear wheel into the swingarm. wh'1lelaylng the drive 
chain between the sprocket and wheel hub. 

In case that the swingarm on the brake panel IS not mounted 
w1th the brake torque rod. insert the stopper on the swingarm 
into the groove of the brake panel when installing tho wheel in
to the swingarm. 
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WHEElS/TIRES 

For hydraulic d1sc brakes, install the rear wheel by working the 
brake disc betwean the brake pads Be careful not to damage 
the pads. 

Set the rear wheal in the place. Install the rear axle with chain 
adjuster. 

NOTE • Note the proper directiOn of the chain adjuster. 

Install the chain adjuster and a�le nut to the opposite side of 
the whaaf. 
Fit the drive cham over the driven sprocket. 

For mechanical drum brakes. connect the brake rod lor cable) 
to the brake arm and install the adjusting mrt loosely. In case 
that the brake panel is mounted with brake torque rod, con· 
nact the torque rod to the brake panel end tighten the torque 
rod nut to the specified torque. 

Adjust the drive chain slack. 
Tighten the rear axle nut to the specified torque. 
Secure the axle nut and torque rod mrt with a new cotter pin 11 
required. 
For mechanical drum brakes, adjust the rear brake pedal free 
play. 

SHAFT DRIVEN TYPE 

Removal 
For drum bmkes, disconnect the brake rod lor cable) and tor
que rod from tho brake panel. 

Remove the axle nut and loosen the axle pinch bolt. 

Remove the rear axle. 
For hydrauHc d1sc brakes. move the caliper assembly away 
from the disc to avaJd interference. 

Remove the side collar and pull the rear wheel from the f1nal 
drive gear. Remove the rear wheel. 

Installation 
Coat the dr�ven flange with molybdenum disulfide grease. 
Install the brake drum onto the wheal hub. 

Place the roar wheal into tho swing arm 
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For the hydraulic <f1sc brakes, work the brake <f•sc between the 
brake pads. Se careful not to damage the pads. 

Align tho spl•nes of the final driven llange with the splines ol 
ring gear and push the rear wheal onto the fmal drive gear. 

Install the s•de collar. 

NOTE ��
-� the proper direction of

-
the wheal Side collar __j 

Set the rear wheel in place and install the axle 
For mechanical drum brakes. connect the bra�e rod (or cable) 
to the brake arm and ,nstall the adJusting nut loosely. 
Connect the torque rod to the brake panel and tighten tho tor
que rod nut to the specified torque. 

Tighten the a�le nut f�rst then tighten the a�la pinch bolt to the 
spec1lied torque_ 

For mechanical drum brakes. adtust the rear brake pedal free 
play 

UNIT SWING TYPE 

Removal 
Remove the frame covers and a�haust muffler if necessary. 
Apply rear brake and toosen the axle nut. 

NOTE [ii ,c.c,cc,c,c,cc,c,c,.cc,-,c,c,c;;,ith tho axle nu;. apply torque to ! 
tho wrench allow"1ng the scooter to tilt rearward and the 1 
ear wheel to contact the gr"""""""""· ___ ____ _ 

Remove the axle nut and rear wheel. 

ln�tallotion 
Install the rear wheel by al1gning tho splines of tho wheel hub 
with tho fmal drive shaft splines 

Apply the rear brake and tighten tho rear axle nut to the 
specified torque. 

NOTE 

• If the rear a�le ��in�"
;;,,th the •�le nut, apply torque to I the wrench allowing the •cooter to 1111 rearward and the 

roar wheel to contact the �!o""C"""c·___ _ 

Install the removed parts 

Oate of Issue. Sep., 1988 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

AXLE INSPECTION 

Set the axle in V·blooks, rotate the axle and measur� the 
runout us1ng a dial 1nd1cator 
The actual mnout is 112 of the total indicator read,ng; replace 
1i the service l1m>t is exceeded. (Check the Model Spec1f1c 
manual for the actual serv1ce lrmot I 

WHEEL BEARING REPLACEMENT 
NOTE 

Disc brake type: Se sure to remove the brake discs I 
before remov1ng the wheel bearings. 
Refer to page 1 - 18 lor the table of bearing I 
remover/driver size. 

REMOVAL 

Remove the wheel. 

Remove the dust seel, side collar and brake drum and remove 
the speedometer gearbox reta1nar. 

Rear wheel: 
Chain drive type: Remove the driven sprocket. 

Shalt drive type· Remove the driven flange. 
Remove the r�ght and lett wheal bearings W1lh the bear�ng 
remover shaft and remover head. 

INSTALLATION 

NOTE 

Right and left bearings have a specific instaffatton order. 
Refer to the Modal Specific manual for which bearing to 
Install first. . - ---- -- _ ____ __j 

Drive in a new t>earing. 
Chec� the distance collar for its proper installation direction 
and Install. 

Install the other bearing. 

NOTE 

Replace right and left Oearings 1n pairs. Do not re-use old 
bearings. 
One side sealed type bearing: 
Install the bearing with its sealing lace toward the 
outsido. 
Both s1des sealed type bearing: 
Install the bearing with its stamped size mark toward the 
outSide. 

1 6-8 
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BASIC TIRE INFORMATION 
CAUTION 

I • Se careful not to damage the rim a��a when using ti"' 
mounting tools. 

<TUBE TIRE> 
This type uses an Blr-lilled tube Within the tire's casing. 
Therefore. air in the tire leaks out instantly when a nail or other 
sharp objects penetrates tho tire and tube. 

<TUBElESS TIRO> 
Tubeless tires have a rubber layer I inner liner), which prevents 
air from filtering through, glued to the 1nside. Th1s acts 1n place 
of a tu�e. It also has a special bead area, whiCh, together with 
the specialized rim, makes a tube unnecessary. 

Thrs innor l1ner IS sufficient 1n thickness and does not stretch 
l1ke a tube. Oven when a nail penetrates the tire. the hole does 
not get any b1gger. Instead, it closes around the nail, preven· 
t1ng arr from leaking out. 

TIRE CODE 
linch 1ndocatianJ 

4 00 H-18 4PR 

Tread width: 4 inch]-- 1 Ply No.: 4-ply rating 

Speed limit code-· - Rim diameter. 1 8  inch 

IMet'IC rnd1cationl 

170160R 1 6  73 H 

Tread width: 170 mm J J 
Ho1ght/Tread RatiO 60% 

� T 1 Speed llmtt code 

LL Max load code � R1m d1ameter 1 8  inch 

I 
Rad1al Indication mark 

Dato of Issue· Sep .. 1988 
!tJ HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 
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SID£ WALL 

TUBE TIRE 

}SIDE WALL 

Speed limit code: 
1"1 100 holh max. 
I 'I 1<0 kmlh m�x. 
WI I"' kmlh max. 
I <I I eo krnlh max. 
1�1 '" kmlh max. 
I 'I 210 kmlh m1n. 

HelgMIWidtll Ratio % 

��� Width �-
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WHEElS/TIRES 

A�y attempt to mount passenger car tit<ls on a motorcy
cle rim may cause tM tire t>ead to separate from the rim 
with e�ough explosive Ioree to cause serious injury or 
death. 

Tubeless tires have ·• 
Tuboless tire r"1ms have 
stamped on thorn. �ach r<m valve has iSnap-ln or 
TR41 3)onit. 
The rJm and tire mating areas and rim valves are dilf«ent from 
tuba-types 1n co�sttuction. 

Replace the ttra if it is punctured or its stde wall is damaged. 

Use care to protect the sealing surfaces when handl•ng and 
6toring tubeless tires and flms 

SNAP-IN VALVE 

Storage 
Store tubeless tires upright with a spacer or thick paper placod 
between the tire beads 

If the bead-to-bead clearance IS narrower than the rim Width. it 
os d1ff1cult to inst�ll the tire onto the nm. 

Do nO< srack or lean tires against oach other. 

To storo the tire U>dt ''to be re-used. adJUSt the air pres sura to 
112 of tl>e recommended pressure Be sure that the valva cap 
is securely mstalled. 

Do not store the tubeless tires or nms in thOse areas: 
. Where tho o>one IS produced (near motor. battery charger! 
. Hot area !near heater. steam p1pe etc. I 

Whace oil or grease is stored. 
. In direct sunlight 
. Wet or humid area 

1 6- 1 0  

""TUBELESS TIRE 
APPLICABLE"" MARK 

�;:===:-�"'""'";,,,;,;,;;,; .. ;,,,;,,"=I=i,c,;,;,;:;,;,;;.;,";;:� 
ldentl 
licatoon 

"TUBELESS TIRE 
APPLICABLE"" 

"'TUBELESS TIR[ 
APPLICABLE"" 
not stamped 

R1m valve 
- -stamped E L,",",",.,..,.__L __ '_'_-"_"_"__ 
8. 5 mm

. diamoter 

RIGHT 

WRONG WRONG WRONG 

-�� 
" .. 

@ ···iJJ Iii\ "'� ,q[�:(� . 
. 

. 
. . -_'· ,I ' ·-y 
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TIRE REMOVAL 
Rotor to page 1 6 - 1 7  for A TV's wheel/tire sorv1cing 
Remove the wheel. 

NOH 

Single brake disc type· To prevent damage to the disc, I 
place the wheel on the level surface with the disc facing 
"' 
Double brake disc wpo: Remove one disc first, then 
place the wheel on tho level surface with the other dtsc 

L facing u.,,. ___ _ 
Remove the vatvo cap and bteed a1r by prossing the vatve core. 

Remove the valve core after bleed1ng air completely. 

Remove the valve stem nut and push the valve stem lightly. 

If a bead stopper 1s Installed, loosen the lock nut and push the 
bead stopper down. 

Collapse in the bead with a tire bead breaker. 

If no tire bead breaker is available, steP on the side wall to col
lapse the Oead. 

NOTE 

I • Do not step on
.1he rim. 

·---
_j 

Collopse the bead into the rim canter end slide the tire out of 
position. 

"'�' ::-::::-;:::: Tire can be easily removed once tho beads are collapsed 
complet•c''··�----

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

Apply a m1ld detergent solution to the rim and tire mat<ng 
surfaces 

Be sure that the bead is completely collapsed. 
In case of the tube type lira, insert the me lever from the op
POSite side of the valve and raise the bead over tha rim 
On tubeless tires, Insert the lire laver trom the valve Side and 
ra1sa the bead over the rim. 

Always use a flm protector when using tlfe lavers. 

CAUTION 

To •�oid damaging th<r rim 
alwoys use rim protectors. 

NOTE 

when using -fu. tira ��••· I 
. Be sura to use motorcycle tire levers . 
. Do not apply the mild detergent sollrtion to the rim and 

tire matLng surfaces of low pressure ttre. Apply water 
' only. 

ln""n another tire lever at 30-50 mm 11 to 2 in I from the first 
tlfB lever and remove the tire from the rim, lh:tle by little_ 

NOTE 

I : Do not try to remove the bead too much at one time. 
Do not pry against or scratch tho bead stopper area wllh 
tho tire le�er. 

Repeat the above procedures until halt of bead is removed. 
Then remove the remaining bead by hand. 

Tul>o-type tire only 
Press the valve 1nto the tire completely and remove the tube 
from the tire. 

1 6- 1 2  
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TIRE LEVER 

. . -�A ;tf,_ ! :0 
(�· · ,{�\ '::({ / . 

RIM PROTECTOR 
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Remove one sode of bead us1ng same procodu•es as th� 
tubeless tiro 

Remove the tire from the nm_ 

RIM VALVE REPLACEMENT 
(TUBELESS TIRE ONLY) 

Cut off tho rim valve at its base_ 

Apply mild detergent solution to a replacement ""' valve and 
insert it from inS<de of the nm_ 

NOTE • Be sure to use tho recommend ad rim valve. :J • Do not damage the valve hole. • Replace the rim valve whenever 
_
Installing a tubeless tire. 

WHEEL CENTER ADJUSTMENT 
(SPOKE WHEEL ONLY) 

The wheel center adjustment ,. naca.<&ary when the spoke 
wheel has been rebuilt. 

The d'IStance 'ondkated is as follows: 
A. Between the rim side and standard surface 
B: Rim width lmeasurementl 
C: Between the rim center and standard surface 

NOTE • Refer to the Model Specific manual lor standaod surla�;j 
and specific values of C on uch_�_

oooooe'•· _____ ,_j 
Measure the d�>lance B ioim width!, and make the following 
calculations. 

A � C - B/2 
E.ampla· (B· 76.2 mm, C: 56 5 mmt 
A � 56.5- 76.212 � 1 8 4  

Adjust the nm pos1tion and distance A by tightening the 
spokes to specified torque in 2 or 3 progresSive steps 

Inspect and odjust the wheal rim runout. 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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WHEELS/TIRES 

TIRE INSTALLATION 
Refer to page 16-17 for A TV's wheel t<re sarv1c1nq 

For a tube type t�ra, check the mn ba�d and <1m foe>, t� be sure 
they ere installed propedy 

I Any attempt to mount pa55enger car tires on a motorcycle flm may cause the tire bead to separate from the rim with enough explosive force to cause ser�ous injury or death. 
CAUTION 

Always change rims which have been bent or have cracks, as they may cau.., air leakage. Always change th-o rim if there are any flaws over 0.5 mm in depth and 1 0 mm in width on the surface touching tho boad. 
Check the tire for overall condition and use a mild detergent 
solution on the bead. 

Use only water as a lubricant When removing or mountrng 
tores. 
Soap or other tiro lubricants may leave a slippery residue that 
can cause the tire to shift on the rim. 

��------- --sudden loss of while riding and an accident could occur. 
NOTE 

,_c,-,c,,cc,c,c,c,c,c=motorcycle tore levers. I • Oo not use the detergent solution on low pressure tires. Use water only. 
It the tlfe has en light mark !yellow paint mark), install the tire 
with thiS mark aligned with the valve. 
If the tire has an arrow mark, Install the tire with the mark 
pointing in the direction of rotation. 

Stand tho tire upnght, hold it with one Mana and, starting from the oppoSite side to the •alva, install one side of the lifo on the rim as much as you can by hand. 

Ba sure to assemble 1n the sequence shown_ 
Place the wheel on the level surface and install the rema1n1ng 
portion of the tirO using two trra levers_ 

NOTE 

For easy assembly, apply a mild detergent solution to the 
tire and r1m mating surfaces_ 
Do not use tho detergent solution on the tire and rim 
mat1ng surfaces of the low prassuro tires. Use water 
only. 

1 6- 1 4  
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Tut>o-type only 
lnllote tho tube with o small amount of air. Push the tube into the t"e. Insert the valve through the valve hole and loosely instotl the 
nut_ Install the tube oo that 11 IS al•gned with the concave portiOn of the rim center. 
Bo sure that the tube IS not tWISted and the valve stem is 
Stra.ght. 

Install the other s1de of the bead while holding the assembled 
portion of the bead with your knee to prevent It from coming 
off. 

NOTE 

Before using the levers. be sura that the bead on the opposite side IS poshlon&d in the center of the rim. 
Install the bead a lhtle at a time. using care not to damage the 
tube or wheel with the tire levers. 

After 1/2 of the bead has been installed. insert the two tire 
lavers at a diStance of 30-40 mm II to 2 In) to install 11. 
Repeat thiS procedure until 314 of the bead has been Installed. 

NOTE 
·;·--

H;:;Id one tire lever upright to remove the other-1-;,�� 

After 314 of the bead has been onstallad, check the bead on the opposite side. Be sure it <S still In the canter of the rim. 

NOTE 
' 

The last portion of ttle bead ts more difficult to install. 
The rim ond bead may be damaged tithe bead on the op I poslto side ol the point where you ore working is not on L_'c'c'crim cen.•'c'c'c· _____________ _ 

When the reono1ning bead 1s only 50 - 60 mm 12 to 2.5 iol, pull 
the two levers up arod ove'-
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WHEElS/TIRES 

Apply a mild detergent solut1on to the bead aga1n. 

�; . . .,-;;-;=·· -·- � Use ' a lubricant when removing or mount-
ing tires_ 
Soap or other ti<elubricants may leave a sf1ppery residue I wl1ich can cause the tire to shift on the rim_ . .. ----

Tap on the tire tread surface with a rubber hammer so that the 
tiro and r�m iit evenly around the circumierence. 

Se sure that the tire center and rim canter are aligned. 

Inflate the tiro to 1 . 5  times the standard recommended 
pressure to seat the bead on the r'1m. 

' 
: • i pressures specffied in the Modm Specific · linualor on the tire Iabat. Ovefinflatlon may cause a tirej' 

bmst with sufficient fc<ce to result in serious ln)uy or 
"".c· ---· ----

NOTE _�-� nor tubeless ti,es. ;ou may M�r a loud s�und as thej 
bead seata onto the r�m. This is normal. 

O< tubeless tires, 1f air leaks out hom between the rim 
nd bead. let the wheel stand with the valve at the bot

om and plft ""in whtle pushing down on the t1re. -- -- -- ' 

Check that the tire bead seats on the tlfe rim securely and the 
rim 11ne of the tire is concentric with the rim. 

AdJuSt the tire pressure to the speCified pressure. 

Check the wheel balance. 

Ttghten the rim lock nut to specified torque 11 available. 

On the tube type'""· tightan the valve stam nut. 

Install the wheeL 

1 6- 1 6 
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WHEEL BALANCING 
Refer to the Modal SpecifiC manual to verify whether or r.· 
the model being servtced reqUires wheel balancmg. The manual will spectfy the type of we1ghts required, 1i necessary, 

Wheel balance directly affects the stability, handling and overall oafoty of the motoroycle. Carefully chacO balance 
li I. 

Mount the wheel. t1re and brake diSC ass�mbly in an insp�ction 
stand_ 

Spin the wheel, allow it to stop, and mark the lowest 
!heaviest) part of the wheel with chalk. Do thiS two or three 
times to vec�ly tl">e heaviest area. If the wheel IS balanced, it 
wdl not stop consistently in the same position. 

To balance the wheel, instatt wheel weights on the lightest 
sode of the nm. the stde opposite the chalk marks_ Add JUSt 
enough weight so the wheel Will no Iunger stop 1n the same 
positiOn when iris spun_ 

ATV WHEEL/TIRE 
REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

Loooen the wheel nuts. 

Raise the rear wheels off the ground with a jack or bloc� under 
the eng1ne 

Remove the wheel nuts and wheel. 

Install the wheel in its original position_ 

NOTE 

Do not interchange the r�ght and left I �res. If the tire has 
arrow mark, mstall tho wheel w1th the arrow mark point
ing in the direCtion of cotat"'"""'·-------

Install the wheel nuts with the beveled sides facing inward and 
tighten to the specified torque. 

Date of Issue. Sep., 1988 
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TIRE REMOVAL !U.S.A. ONLY) 

NOTE 
-

servtce requires the U�i-;_.ersal Bead Breaker IGN-
958-8811 available 1n U.S.A. only. 

move and Install ttres from the 11m stde opposite the I . valva S!
_
em. ____ _____ _ 

Remove the core from the valva stem. 

A tire bead tool is required lor tire removal. 
U C 220T" Ch I .. . oats '" anger or equrva ent to romove t e t11e 
lrom the rim. If a tire changer is not available, 11m protectors 
and tire irons may be used. 

CAUTION 

I • Ta�e care to avoid damagi�g the bead oeating area of jh; ' 
rim. 

' 

Install the proper size blade for the rim you are working on onto 
the breaker arm assembly. 

CAUTION 

I . Uoe of an imP"'!>"' size tire tool may '""ult in damage to I ' tJ-.e rim, tire, or tool. 

Place the proper size adapter onto the threaded shaft and then 
put the wheel over the threaded shaft and adapter. 

Lube the bead area with water, pressing down on the "'" 
sidewall/bead area In several places to allow the water to run 
into and around the bead. Also lube the area whore the breaker 
arm will contact the sidewall of tile tire. 

Use only water as a lubricant when remov1ng or mounting 
ltres. 
Soap or other ttre lubricanl9 may leave a slippery residue that 
can cause the tire to shift on the rim. 

o< 

While holding the breaker arm assembly at an approximato 
45' poSition, insert the blade of the breaker arm between the 
ttro and rtm. Push the breaker arm inward and downward until 
11 is in the horizontal position with its prass block in contact 
with the rim. 

1 6- 1 8  
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With the breaker arm in the homo.,lal positiOn. place the 
broaker press hedd assembly over the breaker arm pross block 
Make suro the press head bolt IS backed out all the way ond 
then POSition the nylon bUttons on the press head against the 
ms1de edge of the rtm. 

Insert the threaded shaft through the appropriate hole 1n the 
broaker press haad assembly and then tighten tho lever nut u n-
111 both end• of the breaker press head assembly are 1n firm 
contact with the rim. 

T1ghten the press hoad bolt until the reference mark on tho 
press block is alignaQ w1th the top edge of the press head_ 

If the rest of the bead cannot be pushed down 1nto the center 
of the nm by hand. loosen the prass head bolt and the lever 
nut_ Rotate the breaker arm assembly and breaker press hoaQ 
assembly 1/B to 114 of the circumference of the rim. Tighten 
the lever nut and then tighten the press head bolt as described 

Repeat th1s procodute as necessary until the remainQer of the 
booQ can be pushed down into the center of the r1m. 

Assemblo the Universal Bead Breaker on tho other side of the 
wheel and break tho bead following the same procedures. 

Remove the tire from tM rim usmg a tire changer machine or 
t1ra �rons and rim protectors. 

�emove tirO from rim that has the smallest shoulder area to 
simplify removal. 

REMOVAL I EXCEPT U.S.A.) 

NOTE 

Applying water. soapy water. oil. or other lubricants to 
the tire. r1m or !Ire tool when removing thO tire may 
cause tho me breaker arm to slip off the tire so that the 
bead cannot be broken. 
Follow tho breaker manufacturer's Instructions. 

CAUnON • Excessive lopping pr��sure may dafom1 or dame�e the I seat. • Oo not damage the bead seating area of tho rim. --'- -· 
Install the tire brea�er attachment on the rim with the wheel 
nuts and tighten the nuts securaly_ 

Insert the narrow end fA side! ol the breaker arm between the 
tire and the rim. 

Date of Issue· Sop .• 1988 
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Position the breaker arm compcessor on the tire breaker at 
tdchment as shown_ 

Koep the breaker arm horizontal and ol1gn the end of the com
pre;sor bolt with the breaker arm hole. 

Screw 1n the breaker arm compressor bolt while pushing the 
breaker arm on the tire w1th your foot to break the bead from 
the rim. 

Do not break the bead all at once. Remove and reposition 
the compressor and arm 118 of the circumference of the 
rim. 
Tighten the compressor bolt_ Break tt"te bead by 
repeaMg this procedure 3 4 times_ 

If the bead breaking is difficult with the narrow end lA S1del of 
the breaker arm. usa the wide end 18 side! of the arm and 
repeat the procedure in the previous step. 

After removing the tire from the rim, cut the valva off at the 
bottom, being careful not to damage the flm, 

NOTE 

Be sure to replace the valve with o new one whenevarj L_''""'" t"
_e is removed from the ":"�·�· __ _ • _ __ _  --�· 

TIRE REPAIR 

NOTE_-c--
c-

-
-cc-

---
-c-c-c

--
-cc-; ["Use the manufacturer ' s instructions for the tire repatr kit 

you are using. If your kit does nat have Instructions, use 
the procedures provided here. 

Check tho tire lor the puncturing objects. Chalk mark the punc
tured area and remove the object. 

Inspect and measure the injury_ Tiro repairs for 1njur�es larger 
than 1 5  mm 1518 in I should be a section repair_ Section repairs 
should be done by a professional tire repair shop. 

If the injury is smaller than 1 6 mm 15/8 in I. 
repatr as described here. 

1 6�20 

proceed with the 

WIDE 
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l�stall a rubber plug 1nto the hole as follows: 
Apply cement to a plug inse<11ng ne�dle and worl< t�e needle 
1nto the holo to dean ond lubncata "· Do this three times. Do 
not let tho cement dry. 

Insert and center a rubber plug through the eye of the inserting 
needle. 

Apply cement to the rubber plug. 

Push the Inserting needle with plug into the hole until the plug 
is slightly above the tire. Twist the needle and remove 1t from 
the tire. the plug will stay in the tire. 

NOTE �careful not to push the_plug ;II the waY into th� 
Trim the plug 6 mm 1114 in I a hove the tJre surface. 

Repeat the above procedure If the puncture is large. 

Do not use more than two plugs per hole. 

Allow the repair to dry. Drying time will vary with air 
temperature. Refer to the tire repair kit manufacturer's 
recommendatJons. 

Inflate the tire and test the saal by dabb1ng a small amount or 
cement around the plug_ Escaping all will cause a bubble in the 
cement. II thare lS leakage. remova the t1re [page 16-171 and 
apply a cold patch to the ins1de of the tir� ao described. 

If a plug has been Inserted. trim tt evon with the inner tire 
surface 

T emporar�ly place a rubber patch that is at least twice the size 
at tho puncture over the injury. Make a mark around the patch. 
sl1ghtlv larger than the patch itself. 

Remove the patch. 

Roughen the area marked inside the tire with a lire buffer or a 
wrre brush_ Clean the rubber dust trom the buffed area. 

Apply cement over the area marked and allow H to dry. 

Remove tl>e lining from the patch and center it over the injury, 

Press the patch aga1nst the injury using a special roller. 

NOTE 

I.Aii�w cement
-
to dry until tackY before ap

-
plying pa� • Do not touch the cement �ith dirty or greasy hand� 
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ASSEMBLY 

Clean the nm bead seat and flanges. 
Apply clean water to tho nm flanges, bead seat and base 

Install the tne on the rim, where the rim •houlder width istha 
narrowest, to simplify installation 

Use only water as • lubricant 
or other tiro lubricants may laav& a slippery residue thot l- ,";';"•. �";",:";",� the tiro to shift on the �m resuklng in o sudden 

lr r I I 

Install the valve cora in tho valva stem. 
Install the tire and inflate it to seat the tire bead. 

pressure for seating tl>e tlra bead is in-
the side wall. Do not Inflate tho tire beyond 

this pressure. Tho tire could burst with sufficient Ioree to 
C8US8 S8Vere injury. 

NOTE 

If the tire has arrow mark. in,.all the tire with the mark 
pointing in the direction of rotation. 
Do not interchange the right and left t11as 

Deflate the tiro_ Wait 1 hour and inflate the t11a to tho specified 
praosure. 

Check for air leaks and install the valve cap. 

I I • 
" ' ' ! I I  ' 

" 
' ' 

The A TVs are equipped with tubeless tires. valves. and wheel rims. Use only tires marked "TUBElESS" ond tubeless volveo 
on ""'" ma•ked "TUBELESS TIRE APPLICABlE." Never mount tires designed for use on automob<les on an ongonal nm. 
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17. BRAKES 
, --------------------------
1 TROUBLESHOOTING I BRAKE SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
"' --

17-1 
17-2 

HYDRAULIC DISC BRAKES 

MECHANICAL DRUM BRAKES 

17-8 
17-16.J 

Inhaled asbestos fibers have been found to cause respiratory disaaso and eancor_ Never uoe an air hose or d.-y bNsh to 
clean brake assemblies. In the United States, use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner or alternate method opprovod by 
OSHA, designed to mlniiJ)iza the hazard caused by airborne asbostos

_
flber''"·-------

HYDRAULIC DISC BRAKE 

Brake lever/pedal soft or spongy 
Air bubbles rn the hydraulic system 
Leakrng hydraulic ,ystem 
Contaminated brake pad/drsc 
Worn cal,per piston seal 
Wotn "'""'"' cylmder r"ston seal 
Worn brake pad 
Contomltlated caliper 
Calrpar nut sliding propadv 
Worn hroke pad/<frsc 
low flurd level 
Clogg�d fluid passage 
Worpedldelormed bml<e disc 
Sticking.'worn calrpor p15ton 
SliCkrnglworn moster cylrnde' piston 
Worn brake disc 
Contomrnated master cyl<noier 
Bont hroke lever;pedal 

MECHANICAL DRUM BRAKE 

Poor bra�e performance 
Improperly adjusted broke 
Worn brake linings 
Worn brake drum 
Worn brako cam 
lmwoparly rnstalled brake hnings 
Brake cable stick,nglneeds lubrication 
Contam�rlated broke li n'rngs 
contamin"ted brake drum 
Worn brake shoes at cam contact areas 
Improper engagement between brake arm and cam
shah serrations 

Date of Issue· Sep .. 198B 
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Brake lever/pedal hard 
Cloggedirostricted brake system 
St'rcking!wom caltper poston 
Calipet nol slrdrng properly 
Cloggedlrestncted fluid passage 
Worn caliper piston seal 
Sticking/worn master cylrndct piston 
Bent brake levenpeddl 

Brakes grab or pull to one $;de 
Contaminoted brake pod/dtsc 
Misalignod wheel 
Cloggedi<estricted brake hose 
Warped/deformed brake diSC 
Caliper not sliding properly 
Cloggedirest,cted broke hose jOint 

Brakes drag 
ContamiMted btoke pad!drsc 
Misaligned wheel 
Wotn br�ke padidrsc 
Warped.'deformcd br.oke dose 
Calrper not slrdrng �roperiY 

Brake lover hard or slow to return 
Worn/broken return spring 
Improperly ad1usterl brake 
Sticking brake drum due to comamonatlon 
Worn brake shoe; at cam contact areas 
Brake cable strckrng/needs lubncatron 
Worn btake cam 
Improperly installed brak� lrnings 

Brake squeaks 
Worn brake linings 
Worn brake drum 
Contomrn8ted brake lrnings 
Contamrnated brake drum 
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BRAKES 

BRAKE SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
Brak1�g systems o� motorcvcles, li�e vlrtuolly all brak1�9 
systems. dissipate the veh1cles �1net1c energy by transiorm1ng 
it into heot energy-known as lrlction heat 

Two baSic types of braking systems are used on Honda motor
cycles and scoote,s; the drum-type and the d1sc type_ Both the 
drum and the diSc rotate together with tho wheel. Each IS 
slowed by the lrlctiOn of either shoes or pads that press 
aga�nst them_ 

MECHANICAL DRUM BRAKE 

Single leading Shoe Type 
lOt, leading-Trailing Shoe Type) 
Force applied against the brake lover or pedal activates a cable 
or rod attached to the brake mecl'laniSm. A threaded adjuster 
on the end of the brake actuating cable or rod oltars one of 
two adjustments to control the precise brake actuation point. 
The adjuster acts against a p1vO\ on the end of the brake arm. 
wh1ch is clamped onto and turns a brake activating oam_ 

As shown in the illustration to the right, this cam transfers a 
rotattng force from the outside of the drum, through th� pro
tective brake panel to the inside of the drum_ Hare the cam 
spreads one end of two crescant·shapod shoes. The other end 
of the shoes p1vot against a common pin set into the brake 
panel. Both shoes pres; against tl">e Inside surface of the drum. 
creatong !fiction and slowing the rotation of tha wheel The 
f�rst shoe to act upon the drum beyond tho oam, in relation to 
the rotating d�recMn of the drum. IS called the leading shoe. 
The second shoe. arcing out against the drum tram the com
mon pivot pin. is called the trail1ng shoe. 

Due to Its pos.tlon within the system. the leading shoe creates 
more force aga1nst the drum than that which is applied to it_ 
ThiS increased force capability is called a sell·onorgi>lng ef
fect. In contrast. the tro1l1ng shoe, aga1n, because of its posi
tion within the system based on tho rotating direction of the 
drum, is pushed back by the rotating drum and creates less 
force than that which is appl1ed to it. 

Dual loading Shoe Type 
Dual leading shoe brakes differ from single leading shoe types 
1n thot they use two shoe-activating cams, each at opposite 
ends of the brake panel, to Simultaneously press the shoes 
against the drum lsee Illustration at the fight) Because both 
shoes are leading in relation to tha rotating direCtion of the 
drum and therefore operate against the drum in >arne way. the 
effective braking Ioree is noticably greater than o similarly siz
ed srngle leading shoo unit with an identical amount of ac
tuating force epplled to the brake lever or pedaL 
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It is vito I for brake systems to qu1ckly diSSipote the heat thot 15 
generated i}y the f<�cMn of tha braking action so thw stop
ping foroe remaons conSistent. Since drum brokes contain 
almost oil of tho broke components within the wheel hub, 11 IS 
important that these brake components be made of matar�als 
that conduct heat rapidly. It ia just as omportant that the brake 
is of the proper size for the antic1poted requ�rements of the 
vehicle 

In order to enhance heat conductivity while prOVIding accept
able wear reSistance on the 1nner surface of the brake drum, 
the drum itself IS mode of cast tron. The remain<fer of the 
drumlhLJb is made of alum1num alloy with cooling fins cast into 
the outer circumference. again for heat conductivity and 
dispers1on, Out ai>O for reduced unsprung weight. To spoed 
co�duct1vity, the cast iron drum is captured within the 
aluminum hub and connot be removed. 

The drum thickness is relatively thin, which further aids heat 
conductiVIty, and must not be machined in a bra�e lathe. II tho 
drum surface 15 severely damaged, the hub must be roplaced. 

HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
Brake Fluid 
The de>ignations DOT 3 and DOT 4 specify the brake fluid's 
ability to w1thstand heat withOut boil1ng. Tha greater tho 
nc<nber. the h'1gher the bo1l1ng point. It '1s necessary for the 
brake fluid to have a h1gh bo1l">g point so that the flu1d does 
not boll withm the brake line due to the h1gh temperature of the 
Orake d1scs and components. Boiling brake fluid leads to a 
drastic loss of brak1ng force due to tho air bubbles that form 
within the h1ake lines. 

Never mix DOT 3 and DOT 4 brake fluid within a system. It IS 
important to add only the san•e DDT number and even the 
same brand of hraka fluid when adding fluid. If you are unsure 
of the type Within the system, dram the system and refill it 
with DOT 4; sysrems des1gned lor DOT 3 can use DOT 4. But 
DOT 4 systems rnust never be tilled with DDT 3. DOT 4 
systems generate greater heat and thereby require the higher 
boolmg poillt chdracter�st<c of DOT 4. 

Avoid "'"'"9 different br•nds of brake fluid Improper mixing 
such as th'1s may leod to chem1cal decompos'1t'1on and 
contamination 

It is also important to use only !rash brake flu1d from a sealed 
contooner. Once o new container of broke fluid is oponad. be 
sura to resaat it tightly anO plan on diScarding the flUid after Six 
months. This is because broke fluid left in the container tends 
to absorb moisture from the air: it 1s hydroscop1c. Moisture can 
form even within a sealed brake system because of this par· 
tlcular property_ Moisture in the broke fluid contaminates the 
brake svstem ond lowers tho boiling point of the fluid_ It also 
corrodes the brake cylindars and pistons. which eventually 
causes seal damage Md lea�age. 
For this reason you should note the date on the container that 
It wos first oponod for lator reference. 
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BRAKES 

Never reuse brBke fluid due ta the possibility of contamonatiOn 
from duot O< moistu<O absorption 
If the brake fluid 1n a system shows any v1sual s'gns of con
tom•natiOn. it should be replaced - even it the recommended 
replacement Interval has not passed. 
You must be careful when handling brake fluid because it can 
qu1ckly damage many pa1Med or plast1c surfaces on contact. 
In certain plastics, structural damage can occur 1f brake fluid 
penetrates the motar�ol's surface The only general exceptiOn 
'"the components of tho broke system that are deSigned to be 
resistant to the affects of brake flu1d. Brake fluid that 1s spmed 
on a motorcycle should be washed away with water 
immediately. 

Before removing the reservoir cover. turn the handlebar until 
the reservoir is level. 
Place a rag over painted, plastic or <ubber parts whenever the 
system is serv1ced. 

CAUTION 

-. S�illed fluid will ��-
mage_ painted. plastic or rubber par� 

Refill With the same type of flu1d from an unopened container. 
Do not allow fo<eign mater�al to enter the system when refill· 
ing the re>ervu�r. 

. """' '"' """' ""'" ... ,;;,; '"" "' """"' l 
efficiency. • Contaminated llu1d can clog tho system. causing a loss 
of braking ability_ . - . 

Pressute applied agairl5t the brake laver or pedal moves the 
piSton within the master cylinder unit. Hydraulic fluid pressure 
is then transmitted through the brake lme to the caliper where 
it presses against one or more cal1per pistons_ 
Because hydraulic fluid cannot comr<ess. the caliper PIStonlsl 
n'ove at the same instant as does the master piston in the 
master cylinder_ 
The rise 1n hydraulic pressure that takes place between the 
master cylmder and the cal1per because of the differences in 
the diameter of these parts is most s1gnif1cant During develop· 
ment. these SIZes are juggled to acM1eve best braking Ioree and 
""feel"" The leverage ratio offered by the deSign of the lever or 
po<fal acting upun the master piston also helps to increase in 
force to be transmitted to the caliper p1stons compare(! to the 
loroe initially applied_ 

The caliper PIStons are in direct contact with the l>ack side oi 
the brake pads. Anti·squeal shims are normally used between 
the piston and pad. As these pads press agamst opposite sides 
of the diSc. the rotatiOn of the wheel is slowed_ 

When the brake lever is released. hydrauliC pressure decreases 
and the pads cease to press against the disc_ Unlike drum 
brake systems where a Sp<ing retracts the shoes from the 
drum surface, on diSc brake systems. tho resilience of tho 
cal1por piston seals retracts the pads from the dtsc an(! 
automatically self·adjust lor woar 
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In "�gle push type calipers. both P8d5 press agamst the brdke 
disc through a r�octian ol the 0l1d1ng cal1per yoke_ Calipers of 
this type w1th 51ngle piston are more common on earlier Hon
oas. More current models use a single push type, but wrth dual 
p1stons !both on the •ame Side). 

Opposite piston calopers are most often used for road racmg 
motorcycles today. They do offer some Improvement in per· 
formance, but at great increase 1n cost and complexity_ In this 
type, PIStons facing each other on opposite Sides press the 
pads agamst the diSC. 

The amount nf braking force available depends on tha 
magnitude of force presSing the pads against the discs. the 
size of the contact area between the brake pods and d1scs, the 
diStance between the center of the wheel and the canter of tM 
brake pads, and on the outSide diameter of the t11e. 

Rectangular brake pads ware introduced to oncrease tho area 
of tho pad against the diSc. But it was found that these pads 
do not press agaonst the diSC uniformly, so the brak1ng force , 
not as effective as it could be. Hence, the dual piston cal1per 
was introduced so that a larj]e braking forca a�d un1form 
pressura aga'rnst tho brake pads is ensured_ Some dual prston 
cal1pors have dofferent prston sizes to further balance the brak
Ing force across the pad - the tra1l1ng piston be1ng larger than 
tha leading piSton 

As previously touched on. incroasmg the area of c@tact bet
ween the brake pads and disc oncreases the braking force. ThiS 
increased contact means in�reased heat energy. Tha increas
ed haat energy requ�ros greater capability for heat diSSipation. 

W1th the a•ceptiDn or in-board diSc brakes and the GL 1500 

front brakes. all brake discs are ••posed. To protect them from 
rust, the discs ar• made of stainless steel alloy_ 

Because tho material tho doses can be made of IS limited, the 
diSCS can only be made so thin in order to reduce unsprung 
weight before thermal distortion of the diSc becomes a 
problem. 

AS the temperature of the brake diSc r�ses, the disc expands. 
Because the d'1sc ·,s bolted to th� wheel, its expanSion 15 f•mited 
and soma degree of diStortion occurs. 

Tho VTR250. With its in-board front disc, uses a plain cast 
iron disc since rust is not a probtem The design of tha GL1 500 
front brake with its covered diSCS and calipers. tronsferS much 
of its heat to the cast, hollow wheel 
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BRAKES 

To cope with tho ••trome heat typically generated 1n competl
tiOn road racing, lloat1ng type dlScs have been developed. In 

th1s system. a floating disc is Installed by means of spring 
washers and nvats or cleviS pins With an alum1n"m carrier be
tween the dose and the wheel. In thiS manner, deviations in 
radial directions are permitted, distortion is prevented and 
weight 15 reduced. 

In addition to the design baSICS already stated, diSCS are com
monly dnlled or grooved to remove dust or dirt from the disc 
surface, thereby preventing what are known as sympathetic 
Vlbrotion•. Contrary to popular beliefs, holes drilled 1n the disc 
do not 51gn•l1cant1y aid coolmg These holes are perpendicular 
to the flow of a1r so Wle additional cooling occurS. 

Among the many combinations of matenals used to make 
brake pads are; wear resistant resin, metallic mixtures. and 
sintered metal. These materials are combined in brake pad 
manufacturing accordong to the design requ�rements of the 
particular application_ Asbestos was dropped from use in pad 
manufacturing by Honda beginning around 1985-86. 

Just as disc brakes are used where greater than typical drum 
brake stopping forca is required, dual disc brakes Ia diSC on 
both Sides of a single whaell aro used where an even greater 
braking capability or a smaller d1amater front wheel is required. 

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR SERVICE 

Do not allow dust, dirt, water or any foreign material to 
enter the system when refilling or replacing the brake fluid_ 
To ma1ntaon proper sealing and initial lit, replace the parts 
specified lor replacemem at the time of service. Replace the 
required parts as a set, when specified, lor the same 
reason. 
Clean the sliding surlaces ol the brake pads and disc with 
brake cleaner. Replace the pads il they are contaminated 
with oil or grease, as thiS significantly reduces braking 
force. 
The brake calipers oan be ramoved from the motorcycle and 
the pads can be replaced without disconnecting the 
hydraulic system. 
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Bleed the hyd<Oulrc system rf rt has been drsassembled or if 
the broke feels soongy. 
It brake pads or shoes have been overheated lglazedl. they 
rnust be replaced Overheating changes tho compositron of 
the frrctron material and merely wrre brushing or sandrng 
the lnction surface cannot change this tact. 
Always replace hydraulic hnelhose sealing washers with 
new ones when reassemblrng. These sealing washers are 
made of alumrnum alloy for ellectrve sealing and are 
distorted once they are used 

Use caution when handling and rnstalling brake trnes and 
hoses. When installing front brake lrnes. be sure that thoro 
is no possibility of damage or stress to the lines or hoseo 
when the fork pivots fully in Mher direction or whan the 
suspension compresses or e><lends In the rear, allow pro
per clearance so that the lines or hosea do not rub against 
the tiro, frame or swing arm. and so they are not caught be
tween the coils of the spring when the suspension 
compressas. 

All brake lines or hoses should be installed using the damps 
provided. Each clamp should be positioned around the rubber 
hose guards to prevent any damage to the lines and hoses. 

Eyelet-type line and hose j<>lnts. 
Use new sealing washerS whenever eyelet-type joints are 
reinstalled. Be sure the hose bolt fluid passage is free from 
cloggrng pnor to installation 

Note the posrtron of the stopper that ards in posrtloning tho 
eyelet ot the proper angle when rnstalling the hose onto the 
master cylrnder. II only one stopPer rs provrded, press the hose 
er1d agarnst the stopper while tightMing the bolt. If two stop
perS are provrded, mstall the hose Oetween the •toppers so 
that the hose will not move when the bolt is tigM!Med. 

If the sealrng washer includes a stopper wrth collapsible claws, 
be sure to note the drrection these claws face so the new 
washer can be rnstalled in the some pOsitron. 

Hose Joints: 
Ramov"l 
Remove the hose by looso�ing the jornt ntJt whrlo holdrng the 
hose nut stationary, This method prevent> the hose from berng 
twrstcd or hn�ed. 

Oate of lsstJe: Sep., 1988 
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BRAKES 

Installation 
F�rst 'notoll the hose jo1nl onlo tho master cyl,nder with a new 
sealing washer and tighten it to the spec,fled torque If 11 w"' 
removed. 

Then, while holdmg the hose nut, lighten the jo"'' out to tha 
speclf1ad torQue. 

Motal Brake llneso 
Removal II the metal brake lma 1s equipped with nuts as illustrated, 
always loosen tho !lara nuts lirst, using a flare nut wrench, so 
that the hose may be easily maneuvered. Remove the metal 
liM uSing care not to bent it. 

Installation 
Always tighten brake line nuts first by hand. Then, confirm 
that tho connoct10ns aro lrae from play and tighten to the 
specified torque using a flare nut wrench. 

HYDRAULIC DISC BRAKES 
BRAKE FLUID REPLACEMENT 
Before remov1ng the reservoir cover, turn the handlebar until 
the reservoir IS level. 
Place a rag over painted, plastic or rubber parts whenever the 
system 1s servlCed. 

CAUTION 
! • Spimn9 fluid on paintod, plastic or rubber p�,1, -;iill 
I damage them. _j 
Remove the master cyl1nder cover and diaphragm_ 

Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated diSc 
with o high quality brake degreasing agent. 

contaminated brake disc or pad roduces stopping ability. 
Rehll w1th the soma type of fluid. 

" ;� • r:duc-
_

1 ,; 
tlon 
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Connect a bleed hOse to the bleed valve 

Loosen the caliper bleed volve and pump the broke lever or 
pedal Stop operating the lever or pedal when fluid stops flow
ing out of the bleed v�lve_ 

Close the bleed valve and 1111 the master cylinder with the 
specified brake fluid. Refer to the Model Spectfic manual. 

CAUTION 

Reusing drained fluids can impair braking etliciency_ 

Connect a commercially available Brake Bleeder to the bleed 
valve 

NOTE 

• When <JSing a brake bleeder, follow the manufacturer's I operating instructions. 

Pump the brake bleeder ond loosen the bleed valva. 

Add fluid when the flu1d level in the maste< cylinder is low_ 

Repeat the above procedures until no air bubbles appear 1n the 
plasttc hose. 

NOTE 

Check the fluid level often while bleedLng the braKes to 
pravent a1r from being pumped into the ;ystem. 

I Use only specified brake fluid from a sealed contoina,. 
If air is entering the bleodor horn around the bleed valve 
threads. seal the threads with teflon tape 

-� 

II the brake bleeder is not available. perform the following 
procedure. 

Connect the transpatsnt bleeder hose to the bleed valve and 
place the other end of the hoso 1n a container 
Loosen the bleed valve 1/4 turn and pump the brake lever or 
pedal untll thare are no "" bubbles in the bleed hose and lever 
or pedal resistance is felt. 

After f1ll1ng the system, clo>e the bleed volva and inspect the 
system for "" bubbles by operating th�- brake lever or pedal. 
If It feels spongy, bleed the system as follows. 

Date of Issue· sor-. 1988 
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BRAKES 

AIR BLEEDING 

1 .  Squee'e the brake lever, than op•n the bloed volvo 114turn 
and close the volve_ 

NOH • Do not release the brake lever or pedal until the bleed 
valve has been closed. • Chac� the broke ti(Jid lovol often wh1lo bleeding 
system to 
system. 

the i 
' prevent atr from be;ng pumped into the 

2. Release the brake lever slowly and wait seveml seconds 
after 11 reaches the end of its travel. 

3_ Ropoat tho above steps 1 and 2 until bubblos coase to ap
pear in the flu1d at tho and of the hose. 

T1ghten the bleed valve. 
Be sure that the brake llutd ts up to tho uppe< level of the 
master cyl1nder and refill it necessary 

Rornstall the mastet cyl1nder cover. 

BRAKE PAD REPLACEMENT 
Ramovol 

There "'" two typos of tho brake pads. 
Type A: pad pin IS secured by the rata'1ner plate 
Type 8: pad pin is secured by the pad p1n plug, 
Type A: Loosen the pad pin retainer bolt_ 
Type B· Remove the pad p1n plug and loosen the pad pin_ 

Relet to the Model Spac1fic manual fm the caliper te
mov alii nstallat1o n . 

NOTE 
c I • Remove the peds without removing the bracket from the 

calipe<- II the pads cannot be <amoved, remove the 
bracket. 

Push the piston all the way in to allow tho installation of new 
brake pads 

Type A: Remove the pad pin <eta1ner bolt and the pad pin 
rotatnor 

Before removin� the pads, mar� them so you can reinstall 
them in their Original positions if they are to be reused, thereby 
assu<�ng oven disc pressure. 

i otiginal positions 
of b<aking efficiency. 

Type A· Pull out the pad p1ns and remove the pads_ 
Type B: Loosen the pad pins and <amove the p1ns and pads. 
NOTE 

Pad pins can be easily removed by pressrng tho pads 1n 
the callpe<-
lnstall the pad shim, if there is one, in the onginal 
position 

1 7- 1 0  
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Installation 
h new pads. 1 to install t " 

to 
Press 10 the piston is 

pply silicone greas�he If the caliper and �r�tc����:��:���::�o�lar bore and Insert pivot uo tho caliper he bracket. caliper Into t 
e securely_ Set tha boot lip in t e h pin bolt groov 

ad and reta1ner and , n the holes in thedirection of the pad. II the new pad, "1'9 the Installation 
. 

lnsta " n·n Note 
d pin 

-tall the P•u ,,, · 
_ hole with the pa 

Ins 
by alignrng ''" 11 the rata,ner _ the bolt_ Type A, lnsta 1 sely toghten groove and 00 

-f c n>anual.] " Model SpecJ 1 " s�ecdied R fer to t"e bolt to t"e � 
h caliper. I • 

<eta1ner Install 1 �ighten the pad Pin 
e a<1d install 

Type A· 
Clfiedtorqu 

torque. d pin to the spe Tinhten the pa '"�• Be � nlug ' ' " thepad pon " 

of the piston out force the cal1per the brake lever to Apply 

ke operation 
cal•per. 

" k for the bra d and c"ec the wheel by han Rotate 
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Caliper cylinder Inspection 
Check tMe caliper cylinder bore for scor1ng, scratches or other 
damage. 

Measure the caltper cylinder I.D in X ond Y ax.s ot several 
potnls. 

Replace the caliper cylinder 11 the largest measurement IS 
beyond the specified servtce IJmit. 

Refer to the Model Spectfic manual for the servtce ltmtl. 

Caliper Piston Inspection 
Measure tha Cdltper piston 0_0_ 1n X and Y axis at several 
potnts . 

Replace the coltpor piston If the smallest measurement IS less 
than the spociltad service limit_ 

Rater to the Model Specific manual for the serviCe limit_ 

As•embly 

NOTE 

Make sura that each part is free from dust or dtrt before 
reassembly. 
Replace tho dust seals and piston seals as a sat 

L_
w ''"""'never theY are removed. 

Coat the new dust seals and piston seals with the rocommend
ad brake fluid and i�stall them 1n the caliper cyltnder grooves 
properly. 

Coat the caliper piston with fresh brake fluid and Install it in the 
caliper. 

There are two types of caltper pistons, resin pistons mounted 
on light-weight motorcycles and metal pistons, on heavy· 
watght motorcycles_ Note the mstallation direction as it is dif
ferent according to the typo of the pi,.on. 

ReSin piston: Install witM !Me concaved s'tde away from the 
pad. 

Metal ptston: Install with the openmg toward the pad. 

Install the pad spring in the caliper. 

Refer to the Modal spectfic monual tor tha Installation d"ectiOn 
of the spring. 

Install the pad !page 1 7  101. 

Install the caJ,per. IRefer to the Model Specific manual.! 

Date of Issue: Sep . . 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO .• LTD 
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BRAKES 

INSPECTION BRAKE DISC 

age or cracks-- ect the discs for dam 
Pal�ts and 

VISually onsp 
, kness at the severalhe specified the brake diSc thlc rement is less than \ Measure llest mea;u ., the sma 

oce lomlt_ 
replace' 

1 for the serv -t 
serv100 ILmlt. del SpecifiC manu� limit 15 "amped o�' · 
Refer to the Mo eo If the servLc ' the diSC to s Chec 

,_ the brake disc '?' :��aeg:�essive ploy, If the warpage 
Chec, "oel beanng 

' 
ct thew,. · 

e norma · 
lnspe h specificatron. heel bearings ar 
exceeds t e b ke disC if the w Replace tho ra 

MASTER CYLINDER 

Disassembly 
CAUTION 

�ccc,:ntar the -c=:;:. materials to foreogn r--:-o;;-not allow l��- - - - mas:J 
--

--c-;: d snap nng as I 
NOTE - - spring, cups an 

J 

1---:---;;;;-pldCO the ma•:����::�n�osassambled. -whenever _ a set -
'tch 

- -

the brake light swr , th wire from 91 Disconnoo� k: fluid I page 17-h .. maste' cylinder. �:::.:::•th::�··�;.�:�ro::m I lder and the master cylinder. Disconnect m"aster cylinder ho Remove the 

Remove the ru bber boot. 
tho snap ring_ Remove 

'" '"''') 
s • , 'lNG PUER SNAr 07914-3230001 

d spring. 
'd 

0 the piston an 
dad brake tlul · 

Remov 
h the recommen cylonder wit 'ile master Clean • 
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Master Cylinder lnspectl<m 
Check the ma•W cyl1nder for scores. scro�ches or n1cko and 
replace If ne�essary_ 

Measure the master cylrnder I.D. in X and Y aXIS at several 
points_ 

Replace the master cylinder if the largest measuremont is over 
the spec1f1ed service l1m1t. 

Refer to the Model Spec1f1c n1anual for the serv1ce 1'1m1t 

Moster P'oston ln>pection 
Measure the piston 0 D. at the several points on the secon
dary cup side and replace 1t it the smallest measurement is less 
than the specified service l1m11. 

Refer to the Model Spec1f1c manual for the sei\IICe limit 

NOTE: 

Replace the master cylinder. 1f 11 leaks with a new piston 
installed 

. -- -

A,.embly 

NOT� 

Replace the piston. spring. cups and snap ring as a set. 
Be sure that eoch pa<t 1s free from dust or drrt before 
reassembly 

coat the piston cup with the fresh brake fluid and Install it on 
the piSton_ 
Install the spnng with Its larger diameter end toward the 
moste' cyl1nder. 

ln<tafl the primary cup With ots concaved side toward tho 1nner 
sode of tho master cylinder 

Install the snap ""!!· 

1'"'-1 
SNAP RING PLIERS 07914-3230001 

CAUTION --When i�statling the cuPs. d<> not allow the l;ps to -turn in- I 
side out. (Refer to the drawing. I 

Note the Installation direction of the onap ring. ""J 
Be certain that the snap ring is seated .'_'•_•_''_'" 

.. 

'"" 
gooovo. 

Install tho rubber boot 1n the ll'oove pmperly. 

Date of Issue: Sep .• 1988 
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BRAKES 

Place the master cylrnder on the haMie�ar and 1nstall the 
holder and holder bolts wllh the holer's "UP" mark lacrng up 

Align the spirt between I he holder and master cylrnder w>th the 
punch mark on the handlebar. 

Tighten the upper holder bolt to the speer fred torque tirst, then 
tighten the lowe< bolt to the same torque 

Install the brake lever and connect the wire to the brake ligt>t 
switch. 

Connect the brake hose wrth two new sealing washers. Be 
careful not to twist the brake hose. 

Trghten the brake hose bolt to the specrfied torque. 

Make sure that the btake hose IS routed properly. 

Route all cables. hoses. and lines carefully to avoid kinking or 
pinching. 

CAUTION 

!linked or bfOike cables. 1\oses, or lines may 
cause a I 

Frll the system with specrfied grade of fluid and bleed the air 
from the system (Refer to page 17·101 

MECHANICAL DRUM BRAKES 
Use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner or alternate method 
approved by OSHA. desrgned to minimi<e the hazard caused 
by airborne asbesto; fibers. 

to cause 
rospiratory disease and cancer. Never use an air hose or 
dry brush to clean brake e•semblies. 

Remove the wheel. 

I I  1 i 

Remove the brake panel from the wheel hub. 

INSPECTION 

Brake Drum 1.0. 
Check the brake drum tor wear or damage_ Replace the wheel 
hub if necessary 
Measure the brake drum 1.0. at the lining surface in a several 
points and take the largest measurement. 
Refer to the Model Specific manual for the service limot or refer 
to the wheel hub if the service lrmrt is stamped on it. 

�"�'�'-��-- ------------���-, If the brake drum os rusto<J, clean with ll' 120 emery 
paper. 
Be sure to use the inside vernier calipers to measure the 
brake drum 1.0 because the drum have a wear ridge. 

1 7-1 6 
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Brake Uning Thiol<n@SS 
Medsure the �rok� 1'"'"9 thickness at 3 po1nts iboth ends and 
center!. 

Replace the brake shoes in pairs If the smallo<t measurement IS 

less than tho sorv1ce hmlt or 1f 1hey are contaminated with 
grease_ 

DISASSEMBLY 

NOTE - ·:·.= === .cc:=----l .  Replace the brake shoes in patrs. • When the brake shoos are reused, mark on tho Side of 
each brake shoo bel ore disassembly so that they can be 
installed in their orig1nel positions. 

U-Spring Type 
Move the brake orm and expand the brake shoos 

Remove the shoe spring from the ancMr pin with a 
screwdrrver. 

Remove the brake shoes 

Coit Spring Type 
Pull the brake shoes away from tho anchors and remove the 
shoes. 

Date of Issue: Sep .. 198B 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
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BRAKES 

�e':"ove the follow,ng from 
uroko orm 

the brake panel. 

wear tndtLalor plate 
felt seal.'dust seal 

- brake cam 

ASSEMBLY 

Apply a small amo 
pin. 

unt of gre"'e to the b k ra e cam and anchor 

Install the brake _ cam rn the brake panel 

' 

. 

aep grease off th 
Wipe excess 

e brake linings. 
grease off tha cam and anchor pin. 

o,;;;;; on tha b.;;k�-�--;.;::;ccc�---- -�----
and may ca 

rnongs will radu 
• 

usa brake faitu.... 
ca stopping ability 

Felt seal. Apply a small amount 

Dust seat· 
stall the felt seal on t

�fengine oil to the felt and , 

Apply 0 smoll amoun 
e brake panel. 

In-

and tnstall 
1 of grease to the du t s seal 11p 

Install the wear i . 

with the large ser��;�;�ort l�te by aligning 
0 t"e brake cam_ 

its Iorge serration 

Install the brake a 

marks. 
rm on the brake cam while ar •gn1ng the punch 

Tighten tha arm bolt and nut to th " specified torque. 

1 7- 1 8  
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NOTE 

Install the brake shoes accordi�g to t�e mark on tt>e side 
of each brake shoe. 

Keep grease off the brake linings 
II the brake drum a�d linings are contaminated witt> grease, 
clea� the brake drum with brake eleanor and replace both 
brake shoes. 

on the brak� linings will r<�duce �-
'."Pping 

-
abilt�iJ 

Coil spring type: 
,, lnstalltM shoe springs on tho brake shoes. 

Install a brake shoo on tha brake panel, then install the other 
shoe with care tt>at the shoe sprmgs are in position. 

U-spring type: 
Install the brake shoes on the brake panel and expand the 
brake shoes by moving the brake arm. 

Install the shoe spr�ng on the brake shoes and secure it on the 
anchor pin_ 

Install the broke panel on the wheel hub. 

Install the wheel. 

Front whocl: Check the Model Spectlic manual lor the porper 
Installation procedures. 

Rear whCol· Check the Model Specific manual lor the proper 
lflStallation procedures. 

Date of lssuo: Sep., 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

18-1 

18-1 

18-2 

18. FRONT SUSPENSION 

FORK 

HANDLEBARISI 

STEERING STEM 

18-5 

18-11 

18-1 5 

damaged rims or spokes Impairs sate operation of the vehicle. _I 
When servicrng tho front wheel. support the motorcycle securoly wrth a jack or other support under tho �n�me, 
Refer to the section 1 7  lor brake systam rnlormatiOn. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hard steering 

Steer�ng head b�arin\J adjustment nllt too r<ght 
Faulty steering be"d beanqs 
Damaged steenng head boo6n�o 
lnsufficrcnt ''"' pressure 
Faulty tiro 

Steers to one side or does not track straight 
Une> 1ly adJusted right and left sho�k absorbers 
Bent mrk 
Bent front axle; wheel rnstallod '"correctly 
Faulty stoenn� heod beanngs 
Bont frame 
Worn wheel bearing 
Wocn swing arm prvot components. 

Front wheel wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn front wheel beanngs 
Faulty tLre 

Wheel turns hard 
Broke mrsadjusted 
faulty wheel boonng 
�aulty speedon1eter gear 

Date of Issue: Sop , 198B 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD, 

Soft suspension 
Wook lurk spr'rnqs 

Telescoprc type 
lnsuffrcrent fluid rn fork 
Low fluid level in fork 
foully anti-dive system 

Hard suspen$10n 
Bent fork components 
Bent damper rod !bottom lrnk type! 

T elescop'c type. 
Incorrect flu1d weight 
Bent fork tubes 
Clogged !lurd passage 

Front suspension noisy 
Worn slrder or gurde bushrngs !bottom hnk typel 
lnsulfrcient flurd in fork 
Loose fork fasteners 
Lack of gre"se in spesdorneter gearbo, 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
Telescoptc and ptvotmg ltnk-type front suspenston systams are by far the most wtdely used types on motorcycles a11d 
soooters 

Telescopic front suspenston systems are made up of a pa1r of upper fork tubes and lower fork sliders !hot telescope into one 
another. Within tha <at ot tubes on either side IS a spring and an oil damprng system. Some systems utiltze a cartridge Oamper 
wtthin the fork sliders. 

Basically, tho oil controls the natural tondancy of the spnng to continua to rebound In ever decreasing amounts tn both dtrec
ttons once act ad upon by outstde force>. Fomng the oil in each fork leg through a series of small holos. in effect, sep�rates 
the nder/bike combtnatton from both the unwanted characteristics of the spring and from height vanattons rn the "dtng 
surface. 

Pivoting ltnk front suspension connects the axle to the fork by means of a ptvottng link extending from the ends of the axle to _, 
tho upper front port ton of the fori<. Between the pivot points on the fork and the axle are eyelets to which the spring.'damper 
units are attached. The top of each 'shock absorber' is attached to the fork, up noar the lower stee .. ng head bearing_ 

This design is divided tnto two baste cotegories. The trailing link design has the axle supported by links and 'shock absorbers' 
that 'Vail' from the leadtng edge of the lower portton of the fork. Leading link type front suspensron has the links ptvoting 
toward the hont and the 'shock absorbers' mounted to the lead>ng edge of the fork. ���2����

UNK TYPES 
TELESCOPIC 

TRAILING LINK 
Axle " at tho rear of the ltnk. 

8 ASIC DAMPER OPERATION 

riction Damper Operating Principles ' 
e y far the simplest form of damper is the l"ctton type. Instead 
" 
' 
" 
' 
" 

f using 011 to dampen the movement of tt>e spttng and suspen-
ion, '"' fnction type uses only '"' hicMn ,, ' single 
onmetallic piston ring on the top of the damper rod prosstng 
gatnst the greased damper inner cylinder wall. This dastgn is 
sed primanly on only the smallest and simplest of vehicles 

1 8-2 

' 

GREASE 

LEADING LINK 
Axle " o n  the front of the link_ 

PISTON 
RING 

DAMPER ROD 

! 1-
I I ' 

�

ISTON 
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Oil Dam per 0 perming Principles 
Tho P""'"ry function of suspension dampers is to control the 
natural rebound anergy of the suspensron springs so that trac
tion and nde comfort rs ma<ntarned. 

An oil damper controlo the spring action by forcrng oil to flow 
through a specrlic set of holes rn tho damper piston as the 
combined spring/damper compresses or extends_ The 
rosrstance of the movement of the dampor piSton created by 
the oil withrn tha damper controls the force of the sprrng. By 
varying the path the orl rs forced to take on tho compressron 
and rebound strokes, the desired damping rates can be 
achieved. 

On tM compress.on stroke. orl IS forced through seve<al large 
capacity damping onfrces so that the wheel can respond 
quickly to terrain changes. Since the wheel is free to move 
quickly, the average ride herght of the machine is not 
disturbed. 

On the rebound stroke, the force of the compressed springs is 
slowed by forcrng the damper oil through fewer and or smaller 
damping holes. The proper dampjng characteristics allow the 
suspension to extend qurckly enough to meet the next bump, 
but not so qurckfy that the motorcycle bounces from one bump 
to the next. 

In the illustration to the right the compression stroke wlthrn a 
double wafl damper is descrrbed. As the damper body is forced 
up against the sprrng and damper prston, orl is forced through 
the piston valva wllh little resistance. The prrmary resistance 
to this compression is the damper sprrng. The oil that passes 
through the piSton merely flows to tho upper side of the 
prston. At the some time. some oil .s also allowed to flow out 
of the bottom valva_ The quantity of oil that flows out of the 
cylinder bottom valve is equrvalent to the amount drown 1nto 
the top. The combrnod resistance to flow through each of 
these valves IS the compression damprng. 

Dote of Issue: Sep., f 988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO L TO. 

COMPRESSION STROKE 

REBOUND STROKE 

Resistance whrch r 
from the passage 
of oil throu� the orifice 
raduces the compression force 

FRONT SUSPENSION 

"' 
' 

SEAL 

GUIDE 

When the wheel 
encoun(ers 
a projectjon. 

--w--
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Tho rebound stroke " illustrated 1n this draw'"�- Onoe the 
,.heel has overcome the bump, the spflng forces the damper 
rod to force the piston back through the damper. Here, oil 
flows with little reSistance into the cylinder, but thoro is con
StOerable reSIStance cause(! by damping val•1e 1n the piston. 

Talescopic Fork 
Tho telescopic lark serves as a skeletal member of the vehicle 
framework, a means for tum<ng the vei'llcle and as the front 
suspension. 
When the fork sliders move telescopically on the compression 
stroke. oil in Chamber B llows through the orifice In tho fork 
tube into Chamber C. while tMa oil in Chamber 8 pushes past 
the free valve and up Into Chamber A. The reSistance in this oil 
flow absorbs shock on compression. 

As the fork nears full compression, tho tapered oil lock Place 
comas into play tn hyOrauficel'r prevent the fork from 
bottoming. 

On tho rebound stroke, oil 1n Chamber A llows through tha 
orifice in the top of the fork piSton into Chamber C Here the 
resulting resistance serves as a damping force and ti'le tenden
cy of the spMg to rebounO quickly is controlled. 

The robound spring absorbs the shock ol the lork legs extend
ing outward. Oil in Chamber C llows through the orifice in the 
bottom of the fork piston into Chamber B at this time. 

1 8-4 
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C '  

FORK 
REMOVAL 

Remove the following: 
Handlebar(s). 
Front wheal. 
Front fender. 
Front brake caliperlsl and bracketlsl. 
Fork brace. 

Loosen the fork pinch bolts. 

Pull each fork leg out of the fork b!ldges by twisting while pull· 
ing them down. 

l Press the air valve core to release air pressure from the fork. 

NOTE 
If the fork legs are to be disassembled: • Break tha socket bohs in the bottom of the fork sliders 

loose. but do not unscrew them loll will leak out) 
To loosen the fork cap bolts. 

Because tha clamp1ng actiOn of the pinch boltlsl can 
di9tort the fork tubes slightly and prevent tho caps from 
loosening. it is sometimes better to repos1t1on the legs in 
the clamps so that the caps are 2 to 3 inches above the 
clamps. as shown in the first illustration on this page. 
prior to loosening them. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the following: 
Fork boot Iii used on the particular modal) 
Fork cap bolt. !see note above) 
Spring seat. 
Collar. 
Fork spring. 

DrB�n the fork oil by pumping the fork up and down several 
times 

Hold tho fork slider in a VISe with soft jaws or a shop towel. 

Remove the socket bolt with a hex wrench. 

NOTE r -;-·-T�;;;��rariiv install the fork��;ing '"' fork cap bolt to 
loosen the socket bolt. 

�- ·-·�---- -. .. 
Remove du"' seal. washat. and snap ring. 

,,;OOL) 
$NAP RING PLIERS 07914-3230001 

Date of Issue. Sep .• 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Pull the fork tube out from tho fork slider 

NOTE 
1 • If the type of fork being disassembled has a guide ._______!:ushing installed, remove the fork tube as follows· 

Pull tho fork tube out until reSistance from the slider bush1ng is 
felt_ Then move It in and out, tapping the bu•hing tightly until 
the fork tube separates from the slidar The sl1der bushing will be forced out by the fork tube bush1ng. 

Remove tho following: 
Oil seal. 
Back-up ring. 
Fork tube bushing. 
Guide bushing, if installed. 
Rebound spring, tf possible. 

NOTE 

Do not remove the fork tubs bushings 
necessary to replace them with new ones. 

NOTE 

unless it is ·· -

1-. On the fork type that has no guide bushing; the fork tube 
might come out of the fork slider and the oil seal may re
main in the slider_ Aemova the oil seal with care not to 
damage the st;d1ng surface of the slider. 

Remove tho followmg· 
Oil lock p1ece from the fork slider • Stop ring from the fork ptston. 

Clean all disassembled pMs. 

1 8-6 

FORK TUBE 

BACrUP RING 
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OIL SEAL 11,{c FORK TUBE 

GUIDE BUSHING BUSHING 

FORK """'-fl 

OIL LOCK PIECE 
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INSPECT ION 

Measure the fork spring free length by placing the sprrng on a 
flat surface. Replace the spring if it is shorter than the se,.lce 
limrt. 

Set the for� tube in V-blocks and measure the for� tube run out 
by rotating it with a dial ind1cator mounted against it. 

The actual runout is 1/2 of the total indicator reading. replace 
if the service limit ,. a�ceeded. or there are scratches or n1cko 
that will allow fork oil to leak past the seals. 

NOTE �-• Do not reuse the l_or_k tube if 11 cann�t be perlectly .1 
; straoghtened with m'"""'m"""'' """'"""'''----- ____ _ 
Vi>ually inspect the slider and fork tube bUShmgs. Replace the 
bushings 11 there is excessive scoring or scratching. or if the 
teflon is worn so that the copper surface appaa<S on more than 
314 ol the entire surface 

Check the back-up ring: replace it if there is any distonion at 
the points shown. 

Check the fork sliders lor internal scratches, dents that are 
visible from both the 1nS1de and outSide. or abnormal wear. 
Replace if necessary. 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Check the fork piston and other components for damage, 
cracks. straightness or abnormal wear. Replace 11 necessary. 

ASSEMBLY 

Insert the fork piston into the fork tube. 

Install the followmg: 
stop rmg onto the fork piston. 
rebound spnng onto the fork piston 
(if the rebound spnng has boon removed). 
oil lock piece 

Replace the dust seal with a new one whenever it is removao_ 

lnsen the fork tube into the fork slider. 

Install the back·up r1ng and a new oH seaL 

Install the guide bushing if it has been removed. 

NOTE 

Inspect the fork tube sliding surfaces for dama�a. 
whenever the oil seal is replaced due to oil leaks_ 
Wrap v1nyl tape around the fork tube top end to avo1d 
damag1ng the oil seal during the oil seal installat<on_ 
Apply fork oil to the oil seal lip. 
Inspect the 011 seal wl1h tho marked side lacing up. 

Place the fork slider in a vise. with soft jaws or a shop towel, 
by the brake bracket or caliper bracket as shown_ Be careful 
not to diston the slider by clamping 11 in a vise incorrectly. 

Apply a locking agent to tr>a socket bolt and tr>read it Into the 
piston. Tighten the bolt with a 6 mm hex wrench. 

NOTE 
�·· 
1 Temporarily install tho fork spring and fork cap bolt so 

I that tha piston is held in place when the socket bolt is 
tightened. 
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Place the slider bushing over the fork tube and rest It o� the 
sl1dar Put the back-up rmg and an old bush,.,g or equivalent 
tool on top. 

Drive the bush1ng into place with the seal driver and r�move 
the otd bushing or equivalent tool 

Coat a now 011 seat w1th ATF and Install It with the seat mark
ings fac1ng up. Drive the saal m with the seal <Inver. 

Install the snap ring with its radiuoed edge lacing down. 

Soot the snap ring firmly in the groove. 

Failum to�,;;;;,-;;;;�,;,;,�,;.;,;,� ;;. ;;�_;;;;,,-;,;,;,;,;,;,c,-,-,c,-,c,-
assambty to come apan unexpoetedly ond load to a 
se�ous In,,;,,,,, •. _______ _ 

SNAP RING PliERS 07914-3230001 

NOTE 

L In case of stopper ring. using a small scrawdriver mstall


the stopper ring Into the groove takmg care not to I 
damage the forkc'"""""''·

___ ____ _j 
Install the dust seal USing the tork seal driver_ 

Pour the specilie<l amount of ATF lr'llo the fork tube. 

Pump tha fork tube severo! times to remove trappod "" from 
the lower port1on of the tube. 

Compress the iork leg futty and moasure the oil levet from the 
top of the tube. 

Wipe the 011 off of tho spring thoroughly uSing a clean, lint fro a 
shop towet 

Dote of Issue: Sop , 1968 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Pull the fork tube up and insert the spnng. 

NOTE 

Most fork spnngs are designed to be installed with o I 
specifiC and toward the top and bo!tom. • One end tapered; install the spr�ng with the tapered end 
toward down_ Both sides tapered; spring may be 1nstall- 1 
ad with either and down. • If the cml; on only one end are tapered, this end should 
be at the bottom. If the coils at both ends are tapered 
and the distance between each of the coils is the same 
[straight wound spring). either way is acceptable_ 
However. a spring with the cmls on both ends tapered 
and the coils are closer together at one end (progressive 
wound spring). the Widely spaced COliS should be at the 
bottom. 

Reassemble the removed parts [spring. collar. etc.l. 

Install a new 0-ring IntO the fork cap groove. 

Screw the fork cap Into the fork tuba_ 

NOTE i""'==-=c ��-c::-::===::::::;;, ! • Tighten the fork cap to the specified torque after 1nstall-l ing into the fork bridges and tightening t�e stem side 

. pinch b.?_:·'"""·------------------ __ __ _ 
INSTALLATION 

Install the fork boot Iii the partiCUlar model uses anal. 

Install the fork legs through the for� bridges by twisting while 
pushing them upward. 

Position the lags in the clamps as specified in the Model 
SpecLfic manual. 

NOTE �-�� 
1:--;:;;ake sura that the cables and Wire harnesses ara routed I �orrectly. � 
Toghten tf>e fork bridge pinch bolts to the specihed torque 

T1ghtan the fork caps to the specified torque. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removai iReler 
to the Model Specific manuall. 

With the front brake appl1d, compress the fork up and down 
several times to check for proper fork operation. 

1 8- 1 0  
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HANDLEBAR(S) 
ONE-PIECE, TUBULAR TYPE 

Removal 
Remove the followrng: 

Rear viaw m1rrorfsl. 
Handlebar swrtchas. 
Throttle cable-
6rake and clutch lever brackets. 

P"'vent contaminants or any forergn material from entering 
the system whan flllrng the reservoir-

Avoid sprlllng the flurd on painted, plastic, at rubber parts_ 
Place a rag over those parts whenever the system is serviced. 

Holder bolts. 
Handlebar upper holders 
Handlebar. 

Installation 
Place the handlebar onto tho lower holders. aligning the punch 
mark on the handlebar w1th the upper surface of the lower 
holders 

Install the upper holders w�h the punch marb facrng forward. 

Tighten the front bolts first. than the rear. to tha specjfied 
torque. 

Refer 10 the Model Specific manual for the pr-o pert orque value. 

Connect the choke cable to the choke lever. 

Install tho left handlebar switch. al1gning the pin with the hole 
In the handlebar. 

Tighten the forward screw frrst, th€n the rear screw. 

Date ol Issue. Sep. 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Apply a lrght coating ot grease to the thro<tle cable ends and 
throttle gr<p slrdrng surface. 

Connect the throttle cable to the throttle grip and rnstall the 
9"P to the handlebar 

Install the "ght handlebar switch, alrgning the pin with the hole 
in the handlebar. 

Tighten the forward screw first. then the rear screw Check 
that the throttle grip moves smoothly and adJUSt the throttle 
grip free play. 

Install the brake lever and cMch lever brackets. aligning the 
punch marks with: 

cable type: slit in ttlo bracket • hydraulic type: master cylinder and set the holder with the 
holder punch mark facing up. 

Tighten the upper bolt first. then the lower bolts_ 

Route swMch wrras properly and secure them with bands. 

TWO-PIECE. CLAMP-ON TYPE 

Removal 
Remove the followrng· 

Both handlebar switches 
Throttle grip 
Master cylinderlsl or laver brackatlsl 

Remove the stop ring. 

Ramovo the pinch bolt and handlebar_ 

1 8- 1 2  
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InstallatiOn 
Install the handlebar by ahgning the boss With the top bndge 
slot. 

Install the stop ring 1nto the groove of the fork tube. 

Tighten the pinct> bolts to the specified torque. 

While turning the hondlabar through ots full range, check for 
smooth handlebar movement. Also chock that there is no ln
tarterance w1th cables or harnasses, espeo1affy thoottle and 
brake cables, hoses, and lmes. 

_ _ "'"''"e vehicle operation. 

-
can have an _'_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_"_'_"t_ onj 

Connect the choke cable to the choke lever. 
Install the leh handlebar switch, aligning the p1n with the hole 
1n the handlabar. 

T1ghtan tho forward screw llfst, then the rearward screw. 

Install the brake tevar and clutch lever brackets m both master 
cylinders by al1gning the punch mark on the handlebar with 
the: 

On cable type· Slit of the lever bracket 
On hydraulic typeo M">ter cylinder and set tho master 
cylinder holder with the "UP" mork facing up m punch 
mo'k fac1ng forward or up. 

Tighten the upper or forward bolt fi1st, then tighten the lower 
or •earward bolt to same torque 

Apply grease to the cable ends and throttle grip sl1ding 
surface. 

Connect the throttle cable to the gnp and 1nstall the throttle 
gnp. 
Set tho right handlebar switch by aligning tha pin with the hole 
of tha l1ondlabo'-

Tighten the forwa•d screw first, then the rearward screw 

Check that the throttle gnp moves smoothly. 
Route the wi<es properly and secure them with Wire bands. 
Adjust the throttle grip loee play 

Dote of Issue: Se� .• 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

HANDLE GRIP INSTALLATION 

If a choke lever is attached to handlebar. it must be 1nstollad 
onto the handlebar before you install the gnp 

Apply Honda Bond A or Hondo Hand Gnp Cement !U.S.A. on· 
lyl to the inside surfaces of tho grips and to the cia an surface 
of the left handlebar and throttle. Wait 3-6 m1nutes and in· 
stall the gr�ps. Rotate the grips tor even application of the 
adhesive 

Apply sufficient but not excessive adhesive to the throttle. Ex
cessive adhos1vo. forced into the Interior bora of the drum, will 
restrict free drum movement on the handlebar. 
Allow tho adhes1vo to dry for at least an hour before using. 

End-Type Wa1ghts· 
Aamove the mountmg screw and weight 
Inner-Type WeJghts: 
Remove the handlebar grip: 

Spring pin type: 
Dr�ve out the spring pin using a pin driver 
Retainer ring type: 
Straighten the lock1ng tab. 

To remove. pull the weight while twisting it. 

NOT� [ • The tnnar we1gM is centered w1thin th
-
e bar. 

Install a new retainer ring to the inner wo1ght and install tho 
end weight, aligning the cutout_ 

Insert the weight tnto the handlebar. and turn It to en"ure that 
the lockong tab al1gns With the hole. 

1 8- 1 4  
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Insert the we1ght mto t�e handlebar and ol1gn the spring pin 
holoo by turn1ng 1t. 

Secure the weight with the spring p•n using p1n dnver. 

STEERING STEM 
If the vehicle has been mvolved <n a collision, the steering stem 
may be damaged. 

REMOVAL 

Telescopic T ypeo 
Remove the handlebar. 

Remove the Ignition switch andior fuse holder if either are at
tached to the top fork bridge. 

Refer to the Model SpeCific Manual for specific procedures. 

Remove the following. 
Stem nut and wosher. 
Front wheel and fork_ 
Fork top bridge. 
Horn andlor brake hose joint, if either are attached. 

The lock washer tab must be bent down in order to remove the 
lock nut. 

Remove the lock nut and lock washer. 

Date of Issue· Sep .. 19BB 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Remove the beBflng ad1ustment nut 

It the bearinqs ore the loose-ball tvpe, place a shop towel 
under the stoar"\� slem to catch the steel balls. 

Remove the dust seal and top cone race, or inner race, while 
holding the stoer�ng stem with your other hand_ Then remove 
the steering stem from the frame. 

NOTE 

Where loose balls are used, be sure you have the correct 
number of balls to ensure none have bean lost. 
Tapered roller beatings or t1lta1ned-ball type bearings 
should bo removed from the steermg stem after tho stem 

L_""'''s "_
•"�_'?_

moved from the lramoc. ____ _ 
lnspoctoon 
Chec� all of the races and balls tor damago or abnormal wear 
and replace as necessary. 
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RACE REPLACEMENT 

NOTE 

8eorings should be replaced as a set inner and outer 
races. 
II the motorcycle has been involved in an accident, ox

C_c•cmc'cn• the area around the steering haad tor cracks. 

Remove the races from the •teering head using the batt race 
remover. 

Refer to the Model Specific manual for opecific toots. 

lnstatt new races into the steering head of the frame us1ng the 
driver and attachment. 

�T"'=cc::= • Drive the races in squarely, making sure that they ara fut- ' G:.
•ated. _ ___j 

On alum1num frames: replace the races using the Ball Race 
Remover Set as described in the followmg procedure. 

Ball raca remover set (includes 111 thru. (6)) 

111 Driver ohaft 
121 Base 
131 Attachment A. 47 mm 
(41 Attachment B. 55 mm 
151 Remover A. 47 mm 
161 Remover 8. 55 mm 

Top Race Removal 

07946-KM90001 
07946-KM90JOO 
07946-KM90600 
07946-KM90100 
07946-KMBO:.!OO 
07946-KM90401 
07946-KM90500 

Install remover tool A into tho steering head and place attach
mont A onto remover A and secure it wJth nut B. 

ln>tall attachment B onto the Driver shaft and mstall them 
through attachment A. 

Install the base not'mg the pro par install'1ng d�rection and screw 
in nut A. 

Set attachment B Into the bottom of the steering head. 

Hold tho driwr shalt wrth a wrench and 11ghtan nut A to 
ramove the upper roco. 

Date of Issue· sop .• 19SS 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Bottom Race Removal 
Set remover B into the stae11ng head, place attachment B onto 
remove< B. and secure 11 with nut B. 

Install attachment A onto the top of the steering head_ 

Install the remover shaft through attachments A and B and set 
the base with the b1g anO toward the head pipe and screw 1n 
nut A. 

Remove the bottom race 1n the same mannm as the top <ace. 

Top Race lmrtellation 
Install a new top race and attachment A onto the top of the 
steering head_ 

lnS!all the driver shaft, attachment and base with the small 
side of the base toward the steering head as shown. 

Tighten nut A. 

Hold the driver shaft to prevent the new race from turning, and 
install the top race by turning nut A gradually until the groove 
of attachment A aligns with the top end of the hood pipe. 

Bottom Race ln•tallotion 
Install a new bottom race and attachment B onto the driver 
shaft, and install them into the steering head. 

Set attachment A and base on the top of the steering head and 
tighten nut A. 

Hold the driver •haft securely and install the bottom race into 
tha steering head by tum1ng nut A gradually until tho groove of 
the attachment aligns with the bottom of the otoor�ng head. 

Steering Stem Bottom Race Replacement 

Temporarily install the steering stem ntJt onto the steering 
stem to prevent damage to the threads. 

Remove tho bottom race and dust seal us1ng a drift, and 
discard them. 
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Install a new dust seal and bottom race onto the stoenng stem. 

Pross 1n the botlom race us1ng the steering stem drivor and a 
hydraulic press. 

STEERING STEM INSTALLATION 

loooe-Ball Type 
Apply grease tn the top and bottom cone races_ Install the 
oteel balls onto the top ard bottom races mak1ng sure you 
have the correct amount 

Insert the steering stem, tak1ng care not to dislodge the steel 
balls from the grease. 

Hold tho steering stem in tho place and install tho top race and 
bear�ng adjustment nut. 

Tighten the bearing adJUStmaM nut to tho proper torque' Refer 
to the Model Specific manual for th1s specification_ 

Move tho steering stem right and left, lock-to·lock, several 
times to seat the bearings_ 

Make sure that the steering stem mows smoothly, without 
play or bindmg; then lOOsen the bearing adjuster nut. 

Retighten the bearing adjUStntent nut to 1 5 N·m 11 5 �g-m, 1 0 
lt-lb). then loosen the adjustment nut 118 tum_ 

Reoheok that the steering stem moves smoothly without play 
or btndmg. 

Date of Issue: Sep .. 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Reinstall tho top bridgo and fork legs temporarily. 

Tighten the stem nut to tha 5poo1fied torque 

Rotalr>et-Type Bait Bearings 
Apply �rease to both the top and bottom bearings. 

P1ace tho lowor baarrng onto tho steering stem with tho re
tainer facing downward. 

Insert the steering stem into the steering head ond 1nstall the 
upper bearrng 1nto the steering head race 

Wh1le holding the steering stem w1th @e hand, rnstall the top 
race and bearing adjustment nut onto the stem. 

Tighten the bearing ad;ustment nut to 25 N•m 12.5 kg-m, 1 6  
ft-lbl. 

Move the steenng stem right and left. lock-to-lock, several 
tlmos to soot the bearings_ 

Make sure that tho stoarrng stem moves smoothly, without 
play or b1nd1ng: than loosen tha nut. 

Retighten the adjuster nut to 25 N·m (2.5 kg-m, 18 ft·lbl. 

Install a new lock washe< by at1gn1ng the tabs With the grooves 
in the adjustment nut. 

Screw the tock nut all the way 1n with the you< l1ngers. 
Hold the beanng adjustment nut and further tighten the lock 
nut, enough tu align the grooves with the tabs of the lock 
washer. 

Bond the lock washer tabs up into the groove of the lock nut. 

1 8-20 
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l�"all the top bndge and tempora"lv '"Stoll the fork legs 

Tighten the stem nut to the spee>lied torquo_ 

Check the S�eerin� l"leod bearing preload !page 18-221. 

Reinstall tho removed ports 

Tapered Reller Bear'1ng Type 
Apply grease to the top and bottom bearings 
Install the bottom bearing onto the steer�ng stem whh the re
tainer toward the bottom. 

Insert the steermg stem into the steering head; then install the 
top bearing and dust seal fjl a seal " used on the porttcl.dar 
model!. 

Install bearing adjustment nut while holding the steering stem, 

Tighten the adjustment nut to 1 1  N·m 1 1 . 1  kg-m, 8 11-lbl. 

Move the steering stem right and left. lock-to-leek, several 
t1mes to seat the beatings. 

Make sure that the steering stem moves smoothly, without 
ploy or binding .  

Ret1ghten the adjUStment nut t<> 1 1  N•m 1 1 . 1  kg-m, 8 ft-101. 

Dote of Issue; Sep .. 1988 
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FRONT SUSPENSION 

Tighte� the staenng stem nut to the specrfred torque. ----
Check the steering head bearing preload. 

Reinstall the remomrng removed parts. 

__ _j 
STEERING HEAD BEARING PRELOAD MEASUREMENT 

Steering head boanngs lapplrcable to on road models over 125 eel that are too loose or too tight may cau;e handlrng 
problems. 

A Iter the steering stem and bearings have been reassembled. make sure that the steenng head beari�gs are onstalled correctly 
by measuring the preload. 

An average measureme�t os given hare, refer to tha Model Specific manual for the correct preload specrfrcation. 

Measurement tReading on sprrng scale) 
kg llbl 

E'"mploo 
Drstance; 7.5 em 13.0 rnl 
Preload; 1 5  kg-em 113.0 in-lbl 

PRELOAD lkg-m. in-lb>> ��==" 
DISTANCE (between stem and tork tube �enters) 

icm. onl 

DISTANCE 

Measurement should be 2.0 kg 14.3 lbl rn the spring scale 
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MEASUREMENT 

Place a jock or stand under the engine and raiSe the front wheel 
off the grounrl 

Set the steering stem in the stro1ght ahead positron. 

Hook the sp<�nH >cale to the fork tube betwosn U1e top and 
bottom h<1dges. 

Pull the spring scale keep,ng the scale at a right angle to the 
steenng stem_ 

Read tho scale at the point where the steerrng stem just starts 
to move 

Compare thrs With the spec1f1ca11on 1n the Model Specific 
manuaL 

Adjust as necessary_ 

Date of Issue· Scp., 1988 
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PRO-LJNK SUSPENSION LINKAGE 

19-7 
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19-11 

• Usa only genurno Honda bolts and nuts on all susponsion, swingarm, shoe� absorber and suspension lmkago mountmg 
locatiOns. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Soft Susponslon 

Weak springfsl 
Orl leakaga irom damper unit 
Air or gas leakage 
Incorrect damper adrustment 

Hard Suspension 
Incorrectly mounted suspensron components 
Incorrect damper adjustment 
Bent swrngarm pivot 
Bent damper rod 
Damaged swrngarm piVot bearinglsl 
Faulty suspension linkage 
Damaged linkago pivot bearings 

Date of Issue; Sep .. 1988 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 
Swingarm-type rear suspenswn systems prov1de a comfor
table ride wh1le offering goad tractiOn and wheol cont<OI 

capabilitieS Usmg the front swmgarm p1vot as the fulcrum and 
mounting the rear axle at tt>e tra111ng end of the swingarm 
allows the wheel ta respond quickly to vanat10ns 1n the road or 
trail surfoca. 

At present. almost all motorcycles have adopted thiS basic 
configurotlon for <ear suspension. On some scooters. tho on
'"" ong1ne and dnva unit p1vots as the ''swmgarm". 
ThiS baSJC sw1ngarm type rear suspension dos1gn can be 
broken down into a few categories, depend1ng on the number 
of dampers used and the design of the swingarm. 

Convontionol. Dual Spring/Damper Type 
In the coven tiOna I typo system, two spOir'lg/damper units sup
port tho roar of the frame from the rear section of the 
swingarm as <llustrated here. 

Today, this type of suspenSion IS found pr1manly on small 
diSplacoment motorcycles because of the Simplicity of Installa
tion, the small number of components necessary and due to 
the systems baSlc economy. Up until around 1961,  thiS dual 
spring/damper des1gn was also used on most largor diSplace
ment motorcycles as well. 

A ris1ng rate type rear suspension is also posSible on dual 
shock types if the shock angles are correctly positiOned. 

Pro-Unk. Pmgrossivo Link Type 
Honda'> Pro-L1nk suspension system " deSigned to provide 
both comfort and control without compromise. Its progressive 
aotoon flsong rate del1vars an 1dool proportion of spring1ng and 
damping over a w1de range of nding conditions. Initial rates are 
soft for supple response to small bumps and ripples_ Should 
tho t1d1ng surface becorna rougher, increasingly stiHet rates 
provide tho control necessary to prevent bottommg and koop 
the rear wheel in contact with the surface_ 

The swingarm and damper ur\Lt of the Pro Link typa reor 
suspen51on ara connected to tr.e swmgarm by a lmk_ The 
damper uM travet 1n relation to the raar wheel movement can 
be changed relatiVely freely during the design stage In accor
<lonco with the comt>inaliDn of the cushi@ arm and cushton 
connectmg rod that is selected. 

As the a>le stroke distance increases, the piston speed of the 
damper and s�od; absorbing forco incroase progfassivoly, 
Therofore. this type of suspenSion IS oha<actaristically suit on 
""t1al lrovol so It absorbs small riding "'"face lnconSistencres 
well. and prOVIdos progressively f1rmer resistance to prevent 
bottoming ot full cnmpross1on when a large bump isM_ 
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Th1s a"angement offers a greater amount of suspension 
woke compared to tho amount the damper unit compresses 
and therefore gta,Her control for Improved suspen;,on perfot
mance_ It olso enables the we1qht of the spnng.'damper u011 to 
be canttali<ed more compactly, nearer the c�nter of tho frame-

The Delta type Pro-L1nk is a further ref1nement whtch lowers 
the motorcycles CG by a stgniftcant amount and reduces the 
weoght of the cushi011 arm. 

Pro-Arm Type 
Honda's tm1que cantilever-type Pro-Arm is a stylish depanura 
from the conventional forked-type sw1ngarms. High rtg1d1ty 
and durability ate achieved th•ough the use of a massive box
sectiOn design and large dtameter ··oxle". The "center ptn" 
mounting allows easy wheel removaliinstallation a�d the 
design of the eccent"c bearing carrier make> cham adjustmg 
easy_ Other benefits l�dude mtnl'nal unsprung weight, added 
room for compact exhaust rou11ng, sl1mmer overall machme 
shape, easier access lor damper adjustments. and the simple 
des1gn lends Itself to easa of maintenance and cleaning 

Dampor Design and Oporatlon 
�dtng comfmt and prope• rear wheel traction are pmv1dad by 
a combination sP•Ingidamper unit, and to some degree, by 
maintaining P<oper tire pressu,e. The damper absor!Js some 
suspension comp<eSSion force and controls the unwanted re
bounding effects of the spring_ Typically, comparatively little 
dampmg res,Stdr•ce is altered 0" the compression stroke as 
most of this (shock) is handled by the spring. 

Oil dampors un1ts "'� e1\her the upside down type or the 11ght 
side "P type. Runntng the damper body UpSide down !with the 
;holt below and the body above) reduces unsprung weight. 

Date of Issue; Sep., 19BS 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

In add,tio� to the Inverted and convent'o"al damper hody 
types, there are two OaSic damper deSigns, each named ior the 
method used to craote the damping action; tho i11ction type 
and tho oil damper typa. 

The lnct1on type damper is comparatively Simple in des1gn and 
is used on only tho most l1ghtwo1ght ond economical models 
ThiS deSign uses only the fr�Ctlon of a nonmetallic piston 
aga1nst the greased, inside wall of the dampor cylinder to 
counteract the natural robounrt1ng action or the springs_ 

Many of the simplest and most lightweight motorcycles and 
scooters are equipped with Single damp1ng or single-eHect 
type dampers_ This do sign p<ov1das damping force only on the 
rebound stroke and rel1es on the compression reSistance of the 
spring alone to absorb ndlng surface irregularities. 

The most eHactive dompet design is the double damping or 
double-effect type. In t�esa, damping force is provided lor 
both compression and rebound strokes. 

Some damper designs include nitrogen gas within their bodies 
or within a reservoir to prevent the oil from foaming_ 

In emulsion type damperS the nitrogen is filled 1n the damper 
body. 

Some of this type has a separator in the gas chamber by which 
gas is hard to be mi�ed with the 011. 

Decarbon design dampers �eep the nitrogen gas separated 
from the oil by means of a !tee floating piston which acts as a 
diaphragm. This way the oil can pass through the damping 
orif1ces without interference from the gas bubbles_ 

Reservoir equipped dampers are a variation of the simplest 
Oecarbon design. A more consistent oil temperature and 
therefore more consistent damping is provided due to an in
creased oil capacity; the shoe� body can be entirely filled with 
011 "'nee the gas chamber is elsewhere. A rubber bladder is us· 
ed within the reservoit to separate the nhrogan gas from the 
damper oil. 
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Roar Damper Springs 
A va11aty of spring des1gns ara used on motorcycles and 
scooters. Among thasa types are straight wound. progressive 
wound, w1de pitch and narrow pitch, and even tapered sp11ng 
w11e types Each prov1des different compresSive force 
dlaracterlst;cs. 

NOTE 

nsprung weight is reduced slightly when the widely pitj 
eO lor spaced! spring earls are positiOned toward the 

W1ngarm. - .. _ -

One means of achiav1ng a progress11'e overall spr'mg rate is to 
allow the spnng rates of two or three different springs to 
·•crossover'· or �ombine their individual Qualities by simply 
stacking the springs atop one <mother_ This method is known 
as a combination type spring arrangement. 

Another vanatlon towards ach1ev;ng a progressive spring ac
tiOn is to add an �ir-assist bladder to the sprin�/damper unit. 
On these types, air pressure " added up to a sPe�ified amuunt 
to compensate for Increased load requrremonts rather than ad
Justi�g the preload on the spnng 

The rrght "shock" on Gl1 500s 1s actually only an "all 
spr1ng". It has no dampen1ng properties aSide from a very 
slight seal frictJon and i> filled with orrly a vary small amount of 
oil to lubricate Its shaft and oil seal. 

Spring P"'load Adjuster Designs 
The spring adjuster changes the co11 sptmg length and the ini
tial spr;ng preload. Thoro are several types of spr1ng preload 
adjuster systems: pre-set type, moc.hanical type and both 
meohn1cal and hydrauiJc femote control types. all of which od
ju-" the spring scat posit>on. 

The Pre-set category Includes both the cam type preload ad
juster ond the near infinitely adjustable threaded, Oouble lock
Ing nut typo 

cam Type 
The cam type preload adjuster uses a collar with recessed 
steps thor Ills a<ound the damper body. As eaoh step ·,, poSI
tioned against a stop or pall of stops built-in to the damper 
bOdy, the spr1rog preload can M adjusted to from thres to five 
prs-set posrtions, to bettor su1t veh1cle lood requiremonts. 

Date of lssuo: S�P-. 1988 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

Threaded Type 
Swing preload is set by movrng an adruster nut to elthor com
press or extend the he1ght of the spnng_ Once the desired 
proload IS establ�>hed, a lock nut 1s tightened aga1nst the ad
JUster nut to prevent It from changing pOSition, A mmimum and 
maxrmum spring height lspnng preload! is recommended for 
each modaL These d1mons1ons must bo complied with. 

Failure to comply wrth the minimum and ma<rmum sprrng 
length spaclficotJons may result in the SP""9 coil b1ndrng near 
full suspansron compression or "'e spring perch retarnors com
Ing loose near lull suspension extensron_ 

Remote Control Type 
The remote type of spring prolood ad;uster uses hydrauliC 
pressure to repooit1on llw 5P""9 seat A� adjuSter knob on a 
conveniently located cont!ol mechan,sm presses against a 
draphragm, which in turn forces hydrdulic fluid through a line 
to tha damper unit_ This hydraulic system, complatelv 
separate from tOe damping system, 1ncroosos or dacreases the 
he1ght of the sprrng to ach1eve the deSired preload. 

Damping adjuster 
In oil damper units, a damping adjuster sorves to control the oil 
flow by regulating the onl1co d1ametar 

On ce<t01n types other than those shown in the drawings, the 
damping force is controlled by adjusting tho pre-set load on the 
valve_ 

Decreasing the orif1ce d1ameter increases resiStance and 
rtampor hotdnoss 

Increasing the orif1ce d'""'eter decreases resrstance and 
damper hardness. 
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SHOCK ABSORBER 
REMOVAL 

Support the veh1clo sacurely and ral5e the re.r wheel oft the 
ground 

Remove the mounting holtlsl or nutlsl; then temove the shock 
absorber. 

INSTALLATION 

Install the shock absorber on the uppet mount noting the pro
per installatiOn direction. 
Rarsa the rear wheel enough to allow installatiOn of tha lower 
mounts_ Sl1 p the moums 1nt o pos•tiOn. 

Tighten the upper and lower mounts to the specified torque. 

On Pro-Link or Pro-Arm systems, refer to the Model Specific 
manual lor shock absorber removallinstallotron procedures. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Certain types of dompor units are filled with high 
P"'ssure nitrogen gas. 
Do not di ... ssemble gas damper units. Be sure to mleese the gu from tho damper unit before 
discarding lt. 
To prevent loss of tension, do not compress the spring 

" 

Remove the shock absorber_ 
Compress the spring and remove the damper unit. 

Shock Absorl>er Comprossor use. 
Install the shock absorber compressor on tha rear shoe� 
absorber. 
Cenam types of shock absorber compr�ssors req�lre adaptors whan the attachmont IS installed. wh1le others do not_ 

Referto the Model Specific monual fortha typo of compressor_ 

Install tho shock absorber compressor holder securely onto thO 
coil spnng end that rs near tho lock nut or stopper ring_ 
Turn the compressor handle and slowly compress the spring. 
Hydraulic Press Use: Install the spring compressor attachment and compress tho 
spring woh the hyd racJrc press. 

Alway use a specified tool to compress the spring_ Refer to 
Modal SpecifiC mMuai. 

�=.:���·-opr'lng can lead flymg out of the press 
injury. 

Certain types of shock absorber> are mo\lnted with a stopper 
r�ng while other typas are mountod with a lock nut. 
Refer to tho Mod'" Spec'fic manllol. 
Data of issue· Sep., 1988 ©HONDA MOTOR CO . L TO. 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

Lock Nut Removal 
Compre;o the spr1ng and loosen the lock nut, then remove the 
upper or lower joint and the sprong_ 

Stop Ring Romoval 
Compress the spr1ng and remove the stopper ring. 
Remove the spring. 

INSPECTION 

Spring 
Place tha spr�ng on a level surface and measure the free 
length_ 

Replace the spnng if it is delormod. cracked or hs fro a length is 
shorter than the servico limit. 

Damper Unit 

Keep a gas-filled shock absorbe< away from fJre o< heat. 

Haating a gas-filled damper can lead to an explo•ive 
<elease of pressure which can cause a serious injury. 
Do not try to disassemble the damper unit if the 

; disassembly procedure Is not described in the Model 

L
Specific Manual. Disassembly can lead to a release of 
gas under high-pressure which can cause an Injury. ' - - - - . 

Check the damper unit for deformation or oil leakage and 
replace if necessary. 

Check the damper rod tor stro1ghtness or stepped wear and 
replace if necessary 

Check the damper bump rubber for fatigue or damage and 
replace 11 necessary 
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Compression Force !Gas Filled Damper Only) E'"m'ne the damper rod and replace the damper unit if ,, IS Mnt or scored. 
Mork the damper rod at tt>e fi.e., 10 mm/0.4 in) expos.: 

;t specrfied compressed stroke 
J<orn the damper body. 

Place the damper rod on a scnle and measure the force required to compress the damper until the mark is flush with tM 
damper body. 
Refer to the Model Specific manual /or the compressron force and the specrfied compressM stroko_ 

-... II tho force required rs less than servrce lrmrt, gas rs leaking 

Chock the upper joint and collar for wear or damage and 
replace if necessary. 

Check the rubber bushing for wear or damage and replace if necessary. 
NOTE �Pc,c,c,c,c,c,c,c.,c,,::;d g�ease to the sliding su-rfaces of the col-lar and bushing. and reinstall them. l lf a needle roller and spherical bearing are installed in· 

otead of tha bushing and collar, refer to the Modal _ Specific manual for their ra�lacement. ___ ---� 

SHOCK ABSORBER DISPOSAL PROCEDURE Center punch the damper cose to mark the drillrng point. 
Refer to the Model SpecrfJC manual for the precise drrllrng pornt. 
Wrap the damper unrt insrde a piastre bag 

Support tha domper unJt upright in a vrse. 

Through the open end of the bag. insert a drill motor with a 
sharp 2- 3 mm 15164- liB Jn) drill bit 

Use a sharp drill bit to mrnim�te heat buildup. Using ��,��'�'�����::������:.- heat I 
and p;;,osure lnsida the dompar may couso an 
explosion. 
The shock absorber contains nitrogen gas and oil under 
high prossure. Drilling farther Into the damper case than 
specified can puncture the oil chamber. 011 escaping 
under high pressure rney cause serious Injury. Always wear eye protection to ovoid getting metol ahav· j 
ings in your eyes whon gao p¥&ssura ls release'cc· __ _ 

NOTE I·" The pl astic baQ ;;-only intended to shreld you f,"om the I �p•ng gas. 
Hold the bag around the drill motor and briefly run the drill 
motor InSide tha bag; thiS will inflate the bag with air from the 
motor and help keep tho bag from gottrng caught in tho bit 
when you stan. 
oate of Issue. Sep .. 1988 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

On dampers woth nitrogen gas filler valves, depress the valve core to releasa tho nitrogen and then remove the valva tram tho shock abso<ber. 
Point the valve away from you. 

Always wear eye 
your eyes. 

protection to avoid gattin� d;.bris in I 
ASSEMBLY 

Assemble the shock absorber in the reverse order of dosassembly. 
NOTE llrth;-�h�ck--a-bsorber do�s-not have the regular p•tch spring. the spring should be installed 1n tho correct posi
' lion_ Refer to the Model Specific manual lor spring in· stallatlun direct1on. 
Hydraulic Prns Use: Compress the spring until the stopper r�ng can be installed using a hydraulic press. Refer to tha Model Specific manual 
Install the stopper ring in the groove in the damper. 
Be certain that the stopper nng is seated firmly 1n the groove. 

Failure to firm� seat the snap ring may cause tho shock 
aosembly to como apart unexpectedly and lead to o 
serious injury. 
Comprt�ssing the spring more than necessary may cause a loss of spring tension. 

Always use a Shock Absorber Spr�ng Compressor to compress the spring on dampe<S with a rod screwed 1nto tho upper or lower joint. 
ii@i.jjjliij 
'·-- Use of a hydraulic prtlu to compress tho spring can load 

to tno spring or shock absorber flying out of the press 
and causing a seriou• lnju.-y,. _____ _ 

Joint Installation: Clean the lock nut threads before installing the lower joint. 
Install the lock nut on the demper rod and tighten it by hand as 
full as h goes. 
Apply a locking agent to tho threads. 
Install the lower joint on the damper Unit. 
Hold the lower jo1nt and tighten the lock nut to the specified 
torque_ 
CAUTION 

loosening or rt�moving a staked lock nut may cause the 
shock assembly to come aport unupectodly and lead to a serious injury. 
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SWINGARM 
Refe, to the Model Spee�f;c 1nanual for each modPI for swinqorm ramoval. diSassembly, reassembly a�d 1nstollat10n. 

INSPECTION 

Remove the cham slider, cha" 1uide a�d brake torque rod 111 installed) 
If the motorcycle 1s a shoft-dnve type, remove the rubber boot. 
Check the removed parts for wear or damage and replace 1f necessary. 
Check tho center collar/diStance collar, 1f installed, for wear, scon�g or scratches and replace 1f nocessary. 

PRO-LINK SUSPENSION LINKAGE 
NOTE • Mark on the suspension l1nka�e before disassembly. Thl cushio� arm a�d con�ecting rod olton have specific installation directions and theY should be 1nstalled properly. They may 1nterfme with the frame and/or change the vehicle height unless installed _prop•·c"c''•·------· . 
REMOVAL 

Remove the following. Rear wheel. Bolts from tho lromo side of the connectmg rod. Rear shock absorber lower mounti�g bolts. Bolts from the swingarm side of the shock arm. 

INSPECTION 

Check the shock arm and connecting rod for deformation. cracks or other domoge and replace as necessary. 

Date of Issue; Sep .. 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
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REAR SUSPENSION 

Check the p1vot collars, dust seals, bushings ondlo< beorings for wear or dama�e and replace 1f necessary, Refer to the Model Spec1f1c manual for their replacement procedures . 
Refer to the Mudel Specifoc manual, if your m.,wrcycle " equipped with needle roller or spher�cal bear�ngs. 

INSTALLATION 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to all pivot points Pack the grease fittings lit installed) with grease Reassemble the suspension linkage with care to the proper Installation dlfections and loosely tighten the pivot bolts. Reinstall the suspen>ion linkage assembly on to the frame and tighten each bolt to the specified torque. 
Refer to the Model Spec1fic manual for the proper torque specifications. 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

20-1 

20-1 

20. FRAME/BODY PANEL 

DESCRIPTION 

INSPECTION 

20-2 

20-4 

• Although it is possible to weld some cracked frames and straighten some frames that are slightly bent 11 1S bast to roplace tha frame with e new one when it is damaged. 
• Generally speak1ng, plastic body panels cannot be repaired and therefore must be replaced_ 
• It is possible that a front end colhsion w1ll bend the steering head of tha frame, but not the fork, wheel or even the oxle. 

TROUBlESHOOTING 
Failure of the front suspension, steering or rear suspension may damage tho frame enough to require replacement. 
Refer to tho section 1 S for front suspension and steering 1nspoct1ons. 
Refer to the section 1 9  for '""' suspen•i<m inspection. 

Abnormal enginll vlbration Craoked or damaged engine mounts 
Cracked. damaged or bent walded portions 
Bent or damaged frame Engine pmblems 

Abnormal nol0<1 when riding lbanglng or CTackingl Damaged or bent engine mounts 
Damaged welded points Damaged or bent frama 

Staa"' to one otde when under acceleration or deceleration Bent frame 
Bent fork Bam swingarm 
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FRAME/BODY PANEL 

DESCRIPTION 
Motorcycle, scooter and ATV frames serve as a skeleton to wh1ch all other compone"t> are attached Var�ous form• and �nteflsltles of vibration and stress �ct agamst the frame from borh the engmo and suspen;1on when the veh1clo is 1n uso Tl1eoe loroes aro a maJor factor in determining the final deSign of each frame 
The vanous frame designs can be classified mto one of a few general categor�as. Certam types are otws�n for particular models according to their engine displacement, the use the vehicle is de51gned for, serviceability. PCOMm1c reasons, and evon VISUal appeal. 
The material used for a frame is chosen by Similar means_ Generally, alum1num frames ore reserved excluSively lor sport type, on-rood motorcycle>, usually of middle-to-large e�gine d1splocemont Virtually all other frames are made of steal. Alurntnum alloys are l1ghter than steel of the same otrength, but are bulkier and more expensive to produce 
A wido va11�ty of tubi�g and pressed steel shapes as well as castings and forgings ara combined to form the opLomal framework foro particular model. 
Many <JI the earl1est Honda models used pnmarily a round steel tube frame. 
Later models up to 305 cc used a frame made mostly or ont�roly of pressed steel plate. 
Some of today's frames are made almost entirely of round steel tubing of vanous SIZOS and th1c�nesses. Others are made up mainly of square steel tubrng. Most aluminum frame members are some form of rectangular tubing. though a law pteces are square. The highest stressed roctangular aluminum members ore often relatively complex extrUSIOn> designed to fulftll a specific set of requirements Most alum1num and steel frames include some castings or pressed steel sections in order to for�n strong and compact ttobe JOints, and for pivot or major attachmem potnts_ 
Round tubtng has the same strength in all d�rections. Square and rootangular tubing (as well as oth@r va,iants) have different strength characteristics in different directiOns. When the ma.,mum strength is required in a vertical d�rectiOtt and the strength in a horizomal direction is not as important, rectangular tubtng with greater streng-th in the areas noaded io chosen. At times a frame is IIQhtened by changmg the combination of the types of tub1ng. 
Thinwall rectangular alumin<tm tub1ng is given a graator strength by adding an 1nternal st1ften1ng lib> and producmg tt tn the form of on extrusion_ Soma models use d special modified pentagonal or hexagonal extruded alum>num tubmg (with mternal strengthening nbs) in order to Improve the !ramo member's strength to weight rotio, II$ r�gidity in one or more speclfiC directiOns. and in some cases, to allow a more compact and unobstructed tiding position. 
The vanous matmial types, forms a�d d1mens1ons used 1n frame design are linked directly to the oxper�ettce gamed from Honda's ongoing rocmg programs around the globe As now knowledge " gained through competitiOn, 11 io combined wtth in pllt from non-compeM1on te>Mg and utilized in tho construction of each new generatiOn of productiOn machme. 
STRONGEST-
WEAKER - - - 
WEAKEST • • •  • •  • 
ROUND TUBING 

• 
STRENGTH EQUAL 
IN All DIRECTIONS 

RECTANGULAR 
TUBING 

Q " 
. . .. . . ' 

. •' 

RECTANGULAR 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 
TUBING 

0 
L 

0 

MODIFIED HEXAGONAL 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM TUBING 

q LJ D 
STRENGHI DIFFERENT 
DEPENDING ON DIRECTION 
OF FORCE APPLIED 

MODIFIED PE TAGONAL 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM TUBING 

The frame also serves to absorb vibration from the engma and. to some degree, from the rood surface. The dtlference 1n basic frame structure is determined according to th& engme type and the typo of use the machine 15 �O>igned lor. Two only slightly different frame deSigns may have Significantly different vibration absorbing or ge�eratlng charactem11C-' wh1ch mako one deSign correct and the other unsu1table, even with the same engine mstalleO. Therefore, the partlc<tlar tram� structure a machine ends up with " chosen accor01ng to the engine type and by the specific use the mach me is 1ntendod for, in ordor to prevent unpleasent v1brat10n to the r10er and premature fatigue to structutal member>. 
Frames are clasoif1ed as follows, accordrng to differences 1n baSIC structure. 
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BACK-BONE TYPE 

Th1s type ot frame is mode up of a cornbinotiO� of press�rl oteel plote ond ,teel tub,ng. 
Th15 basic frame desi�n IS used mainly on scooters and some of Honda's early motorcycle deS>gns. ThiS type of constructlor> allows added freedom 1n the overall des,gn of the vehicle and relatively economical production. 

DIAMOND FRAME 

The lower sectiOn of the down tuba 10 not connected with other frame tubes. The engine forms the final port1on of the frame structure_ 
Mounting the engine generates tho frame strength, The diamond frame is used mainly on small and middle-size vehicles due to simplicity of the structure. 11ght weight and excellent serviceability 

SINGLE CRADLE FRAME 

The s1ngle cradle frame has one down tube and one main pipe at the front of the engine_ The !rome strucrual material surrounds the eng1ne. Th1s frome '' mainly appl1�d to off-road vehicles, light weight, and middle-size on road sport type vehicles due to l1ght weight, greater strength and ease of 
serviceability. 

DOUBLE CRADLE FRAME 

The dollble cradle design is Similar to the above mentiOned single cradle frame, but has two down tubes and main tubes, result1ng 1n Increased rig1d1ty. A part of the down tube can be removed to facilitate eng1ne removal on some models. ThiS frame is mainly used on latge d15plocement on-rood motorcycles 
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FRAMEIBODY PANELS 

ALUMINUM FRAME 

The alummum !ramo has a lighter wo1ght than the steal frarne. The use of rectangular and square cross-section tubing as a structural matenal provides a greater strength 1n the Oirect1on of stress_ The sub frame can be removed to 1mprove the service access on some models. Thos frame is ma1nly used on sport type on-road motorcycles. 

INSPECTION 
Visually check the frame for damage or bent tubes and components. Stroighten the handlebar and check the alignment between the front wheel and rear wheel. 
II the rear wheel does not ahgn with the front. check that the drive chain adjusters are adjusted correctly. 
If the above rear wheel leans to either side when viewed from above. check whether the right or left arm is twisted or bent from the horizontal viewpoint of the arm section of the swingarm. In the same way. check the alignment of the rear shock absorber mounts ion dual shock models). 

Apply penetrant to inspect the cracks 
NOTE 

I • Refer to the penetrant man�l�oturer"s 1nstr��;i� 
.' manual for proper use and inspection proceooo"W<""· ___ _ 
If cracks appear in the paint on the frame. inspect the area Is) more closely to find out if the frame material ltoelf is cracked. 
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Wheel alignment 

View 

View from side 

CHECK FOR· 

rear 
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21.  ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

BASIC ELECTRONIC KNOWLEDGE 

ELECTRICAL SYMBOLS 

21-1 

21-6 

21-13 

BASIC ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSTIC 
METHODS 21-14 1 

ThiS chapter illustrates the safety precautions and the basic knowledge required tor servic1ng electrical systems. Other chapters related to electrical systems do not contain the bas1c information prasented 1n thos chapter. Read thos chapter thoroughly in order to understand the basic safety pmceduros and diagnostic methods before starting any sorvrc'rng. 
SERVICE INFORMATION 
• Connect w�res only wlth w'�res of the same color. However, in the taw instances when wires wrth different colors are connected, there is always a colored band near the connector. 
• Connect connectors wrth the same colored connectors. 
• On wi<es with sttrpe>, the stripe color is indicated after the color of w�re. 

""\' GREEN WHITE cr:. ,',' /Y RED STRIPE !i! " , ,  
" 
" WHITE/RED WIRE 

• Disconnect the negatrve cable of the battery before working on any elocttiCal component_ 
• Do not let the tool contact tho trama when drsconnecting the cable 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 © HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 

• When measuring voltage and resistance of wire tar· minals using tasters; onsert the probes from behind the connector For water-proof connectors, insert the probes from tho front to avoid opening the wrre terminal 

• Connect the positrve terminal first when connecting the battery. 
• Coat terminals with clean grease altar connactoon_ Make sura the protactrve cover JS secured on the terminal. 

• After completmg the job, check that all terminal proteeters are placed correctly. 

21-1  
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

the cause anQ diagnose • '" 0 fu•• blows out. f the cor<ect eat1ng. ' woth one o Reptaca the fu'" 

- n: h in th the igmt1on sw c te the connectors WI • Always separa 
h r the con-the OFF pos1t1@. the connector, check whet e • Before separat>ng . type or pull-up typo_ 1n lightly noctor is of the pu1s�-•l:cks, push the connector • Foe connectors w t f 0 dJsconnectJng_ then unlock the lock be or 

21-2 

connectors. pull • When separatJng"u ll on the ''"res_ housJng Do not " 
' ' • the , nnnecto· on y " 

CORRECT 0 
�" 

• Make sure protectors comp 

GOOD 0 I 

INCORRECT 
X !}?'� 

the connectors. letoly cover 

NO GOOD 

• 
s wlth oc, , 

Insert connectors all ', he,_w, 
•:h';ck that the lock is securely • For connector 

the motorcycle fastened· h harnesses are secured to • Makesurethatt e properly. 

h ck that the pins are connecting COMectors, c "
1, ore intoct and tight. 

• Beforo 
II the wire term1na 

hi before -
straight and that a d d clean 11 thoroug Y • It a terminal is corro e ' connecting, 

NO GOOD 
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• Check lor torn wotectlvo covers and ove<Sized, loose Ittling. female termtnols before tnstallatiOn. 

GOOD NO GOOD 

• Replace damaged wires with now ones. 
GOOD NO GOOD 

ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

• Secure w;res and w1re harnesses ro the frame w"h w�re bands at the de>Jgnated locations- Install the b anas so that only the msulated Sltrfaces contact the w1re' or "'"" harnessas. 
GOOD NO GOOD NO (;ooo 

• Do not squeeze a wire against a weld or the end of 1ts clamps. 
GOOD NO GOOD 

X 
¢(}, _  

• When installtno a conn�ctor, push 11 until It cltcks into place_ • Check that hemesses cannot come in contact wtth hot 
• Check that connector protectocs cover the termtnals parts after damping. completely 
• Connectors w>th protectors factng up must have a drain 

hole 

Date of Issue: Sep , 1988 ©HONDA MOTO� CO .. LTD. 

RAIN HOLE 

NO GOOD 

GOOD 

• Protect wires •�d harnesses wtth at least two layars of electrical tape or w>th electrtoal harness tub�s tl thoY contact a sharp edge or corner. 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

• Check that the wtre harness is securely clamped at all • Route "'"" hmn�sses w avotd shorr ��ges. cornero or the locations_ prnJocted ends of bolts and screws 
GOOD NO GOOD 

0 X 
Hill 

� � NO GOOD 

• To unlock wire harness or hose from a clip, use a 
scrawd,ver to open up the tab. Wh�n loc�tng the clip, press • Seat grommets in their holes properly. firmly until it cltcks. If the cltp was removed from the frame, replace h with new one. 

• Check that the wtre hamass does not tntarfere wtth any movtng or sliding parts after clamping. 

NO GOOD 

X 

21-4 

NO GOOD 

X 

• Do not bend or twtst w1re harnesses_ 
GOOD NO GOOD 

0 X 

• Before using testers, read the tnstructions. 
CAUTION I. . oo not d���-pafts-��ntaini�� se;,i;,�ndu",ors.-Semic��:1 ductors aro fragile and sensitive to shock. Dropping o semiconductor could damage or destr"'"'';"'c· __ _ 
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• So c><oful not to pi,ch or ""P w�res or hHrnesses under Items during Installation. 

• Route wires and wire harness so that they are not too tight or loose whon the handlebar is turned all the way to the nght or WI. 
• Avoid routing wires and harnesses through sharp bends and or.ound tight cornars. 
• Route harnesses so they"'" natther pulled taut nor have ex

cessive slack. 
GOOD 

0 
X 

NO GOOD 

Dote of lssuo: Sep., 19SB 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

BASIC ELECTRONIC KNOWLEDGE 
All matter, whether solid, Joqu1d, or gas. ore a collection of molecules. and each mol��ule IS made up of atoms. Each atom consists of a nucleus. which is made up of protons and neutrons, and electrons which c11cle around the nuol�us. Elect"c•ty flows when these electrons freely rrwve outward hom the11 orbits. Some matenal; become conductors when there are a lot of tree electrons and somo become Insulators when there are no free electrons. It •s a well known fact that when a piece of glass is rubbed w<th silk cloth, rt generates 
'·Static Electrrcrty" attracting a p'1ece of paper towards it. Th1s happens because the free electrons 1n glass move 1nto the silk due to tho heat ganarotPd by rubb•ng As a result. the glass ta�e> on a pooit1ve charge and the srlk cloth takes on a negative charge. 

CURRENT FLOW 

When e positive charged matorral and a negative charged materral are connected witt> a conductor, free electrons flow from negative c�arged tu pos1tNe charged materral. ThiS flow of electrons is celled "electricity". For a tong time it was thought that electrrcel current !lowed from the pOMive side of the source to the negative side When It was d1scovered that electrons actually flow the other way it was too late to change existing publ1oatrons on etcctrictty. As a result, just tor conwnienca, technical publications compromise by saying that electncal current flows from the positive to the negatrve s1do wh1lo electrons flow !rom tha negative to the pos111ve side. 
It is convenient to thrnk ol the flow of electrical current as the flow of water. The number of electrons passing any given point 1n a cirCUit on one second detorm1nes the current flow1ng through the c11cuit. The amount of current flow is measured 1n "Amperes (AI" 
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ALTERNATING CURRENT AND DIRECT CURRENT 

All electrical component> are supplied With either alternating current or direct current, abbreviated as AC or DC rospect1vely. The fundomontol character�st1c of tho two currents differ completely, and for the purpose of serv1c1ng, you need to have� good understandmg of these dlfferences. 

Alt emll!l ng -current 
Alternating current lAC) changes in voltage value and polanty With time. AC current flows in one direction until peak voltage 
is reached and then drops to zero 'Volts. AC current then changes d�roction or polarity until peak voltage IS ach1aved and agarn drops to zero and again changes polarity_ From peak positive voltage to peak negative voltage and back ago1n to peak positrve voltage is known as a cycle 

In motorcycles, all electrtclty generatod IS AC. However, AC can be convarted to direct current lOCI by rectification The DC current '" then supplied to components operating on DC. For example, some models use DC lor their headlights and others use AC. For headlights operating on AC, tho lights turn oil when the current flow is zero. and then go bock on again as the polarity becomos reverSed. This ON-OFF cycle is repeated at a high frequency lnumbor ol cycle; in one second! and is not nottcable. 

Direct current Dtrect current .s a current whose magnitude and d�rection remain constant. Its form is shown tn the graph_ Dtrect current is abbreviated as DC Motorcycle batteries. and household bat· terJes supply DC. 
DC has the following characteristics as opposed to AC 

DC can be stored in battenes and diScharged when needed. lAC cannot be stored! 
DC ,. capable of a large current flow. (Good lor starter motors! DC volt ago cannot be stepped up or down (AC can change its vohago bY USing a tran51ormer] 
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AlTERNATING CURRENT 
(±} 1 CYCLE 

t in n 
0 

v 
TIM I; 

l 
e 

DIRCCT CURRENT 

@1---.....----t CU�£NT 
0 

+ 
e TIME 

j � ' ! t 
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ELECTRICAl FUNDAMENTALS 

VOLTAGE 

As Illustrated Ln the figure to the nQht. when two woter tanko, A and B, are connected. water flows from tonk A to t"nk B ThLS flow LS the result of a wessure difference between the two tanks. 

This same concept appiLas to electricity. The pressure difference, celled the electrical potential difference, causes currant to flow through a circuit. The pressure of the current is measured as voltage fVI. 

RESISTANCE 

As everyone knows, water flows through a lorgor pipe easier than a smaller pipe. This ts because the smaller pipe provides greater resistance. Similarly, electr�cal current flows through a thicker Wire (conducwrl more easily than a thinner wire. The re>IStance l1mit1ng the flow of electricity thmugh a Wire is measured in Ohms l!ll. 

ResiStance increosas as the size of WlfO become smaller and 
longer. Th1s resistanco value can be measured with an ohmmeter. 

21-8 

' ,:;;ch'fK' � - PflESSURC OIFFEflENCC IHEIGHT DIFFERE'NCE'L 

FLOW OF WATE� e 

( :y�-------------r 
e POTENTIAL DIFFERENCE IVOLTAGEI 

.... 0 

e9e 1 0 0 FLOW OF ELECTRICITY ' 9a"e9 - -

--=-�--� 

BA�RY 

/l'S. rcr " / / - -THIN WIRE THICK WIRF !LARGE RESISTANCE! !SMALL RESISTANCE) 
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OHM'S LAW 

The amount of CU'fent flowtng thmllgh a conductor in a closed c"cuit is proportional to the voltage applied to the conductor. The relationshiP between voltage and current flow and reststonce ts known as Ohm's law_ 
For e<ample, 1f a 6 r. resistor is connected to the + and - termtnals of a 12 V battery, the curtent flow1ng through tha resistor can be calculated by Ohm's law: 

Curront � Voltage '.- Res'tstance � 12 7 6 2 A 

POWER 

We use electncity to operate headlights or starter motors, or we convert 1t to heat. The amount of work required to do these things is measured 1n Watts. Changing voltage !Volts) or the rate of current flow (Amperes) increases or decreases electrical power output (Watts I The relationship is def1nod as. W = E.l (Power � Voltage , Current) 

ELECTRICAL CIRCUIT 

As shown 1n the rtght diagram, wMen a light b�lb is connected to a battery, the current flows 1n the direction of the arrow and the light bulb turns on_ The path 1n wh1ch an electnc current flow, is called a circu1t On Honda motorcycles, scooters and ATVs, the ground wire of an etact11cal ch<Jit 15 connected to the engine or frame. Grounding the negative terminal 15 �ailed a negative terminal ground type. All Honda motorcycles, scooters and ATV share tho negative ground circuit shown in the right diagram. 
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<OHM'S LAW> 

CURRENT Ill � VOLTAGE lEI 
RESISTANCC IRI 

I VOLTAGE � CURAEfH < RESISTANCE 
¢ CURRENT �  VOLTAGE -- Rf:SISTANCE RESISTANCE � VOLTAGE, CURRENT 

rr 
!'_ 

;�: � " o-
" ' 

==� � 
' 8 

� 

- --"' 

I 

--, 
GFtOUND 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

Series circuit A series CirCU<t ,. an electnc CirC"it 1n wh1ch the cwent flows through one dev1ce into another, and then to ground. There is only one current path and the voltage is diStributed by the loads The total resiStance If!) can be found Oy simply add1ng all the reSistances. ag R � R1 + R2 

Para\\el circuit 
A para\\el CirCUit IS an etectflc circuit wh1ch has two current paths, one tor the pos111Ve and one for negative. The devices are connected across the two patlts. The voltage on each load is the same. but the current branches out to each load the cutrant flow to each load can be colculated as il = E -i- r1, i2 � E 
-i- r2. The total current Ill ia the sum of aU current tlowmg to each load. 

DIODE 

The diode allows current to flow 111 only one direction_ When current IS llowmg, there IS a slight voltage drop across the diode 

ZENER DIODE 

The zener diode allows current to flow in one d�rection similar to the diode above. When a certain reverse voltage IS applied, current ahruptly flows in the reversa direction. When the 
voltage is reduced below the reverse voltage, current flow in the reverSe direction stops 

21-10 

;SERIES CIRCUIT) 

DIODE I 
----1-�l-

----�CURRENT FLOWS !NORMAL DIRECTION! +-----CURRENT DOES NOT FLOW !REVERSE DIRECTION) 

e z w z ® ZENER DIODE § , *REVERSE VO�TAGE 
(!) 8 ' 

' 
� 

---- CURRENT FLOWS 
-------NO CURRENT FLOWS BELOW REVERSE VOLTAGE --cc:;;; CURRENT FLOWS ABOVE REVERSE VOLTAGE 

0 
VOLTAGE 
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THYRISTOR ISCRI 

Thynstors have three terminals· •node, cathode, and gate. The cur<ant flow1n9 from the "node to cathode is said to be 1n the positive direction L1ke diodes. thyristors do not flow currem 1n the negative O�roctlon Thyr�stors allow current to flow from anode to cathode only when the thyr�stor is turned on. 

The thyristor " turned on when a certain amount of voltage is applied to the gate. This input to the gate IS called gate voltoge or trigger voltage. One a tha thyr�stor IS turned on, tt>ere ISM need to continuously apply voltage to the gate, and its charactenstlc becon1es identical to a regular diode. 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

Tho elactncal conductivity of semiconductors lies between tMat or conductors ond insulators Before understanding how they work in ci<cults, you need to have a basic knowlege or its characteriStics. 
Transistor A transistor has three terminals. emitter lEI. collector {Ci, and base IBI There me two types of transistors; PNP and NPN type 

In PNP type transistors. when a positive voltage is applied to the emitter and negative voltogo to the collector. almost no current flows from the collector to the emitter. li the emitter voltage is raised slightly h1gher than the base voltage and a small amount of cur<ent flows from the em1tter to the base, a large amount of current flows from tile emitter to the collector 

Date of Issue· Sep., 1988 
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THYRISTOR I 
-• k-ANODE A ,. � 8 

I( CATIIOI)E 

G GATE 
• - - - - NO CURRENT FLOWS 
----�NO CURRENT FLOWS 

'��'"'"""" 
CURRENT FLOWS WHEN SCR IS ON 

... ----- NO CURRENT FLOWS 

TRANSISTOR SYMBOLS 

E: EMITTER C. COLLECTOR B: BASE 

BASE CURRENT E 

,-,..:�((
· 

� B� 0 
• 

NPN TYPE 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

In the NPN type. almost no current flows when a positive voltage 's applied to the collector and a negative voltage to the emitter. When a small curreM flows !rom the base to the emit· ter. a large current flows from the collector to the omitter 
In this way. the tranSisto< rasamb!es an ampldloc 1n that the amount of collector to emitter current is controlled by the base current 

Transistors also resemble switching devices The transistor IS tutned on, allow1ng collector to emotter cutrentto flow when there IS base cuctent, and turn off whan no base current exists. 

Thermistm In general, the resistance value of most metals, Including cop· per, Increases as the tempe<atu<e rises. In contrast, the resistance of a thermistor decrases as the temperature 11ses. When heat is applied to a substance, the actJvity of ItS molecules increases and prohibits the flow of free electrons. TMIS increases tho rosjstance. 
For the tt>erm.sto<, tho number of frao electrons increases as hoot 1s applied In this case, the activfty of the molecules no longer obstructs the flow of electrons and tt>e resjstance decrease>. 

21- 1 2  
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BASE CURRENT 

' 

THERMISTOR SYMBOl 

'-----=� TEMPERATURE 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

ELECTRICAL SYMBOLS Abhrev1otions used In switching dev,Ces ore as tollnws NO INo,mally Openl· Switch '' open at rest The symbols below are the most common typ� of symbols used 1n electncal c�rcuiiS-
NC !Normally Closed I' Sw1tcl1 IS clo;ed at rest 

PUMP CONNECTOR 
, P� # o! pin COLOR 

CONNECTOR !Round type! CONNECTOR !Flat type) 
EYELET TERMINAL 

, 

Famal� Male Fem�ide Fem�le sode ii. 
cc-i"""''"'"'"""''""'""�"'"-i---occoocc-------!--,""'"-------!-,c:oocc---------f--,c,;,,,.;c;;_,,,�sWiTcH IGNITION SWITCH SWITCH 1 SWITCH SWITCH • (C�rcuLt symbol! (Wirmg symbol) (Two terminal) !Three terrn•nal (CornbinatiOn type) 

---e- � �---- � � r+----h nm NO NC o--h£_ � 
1---------+-===--+-=�=-+ --=�--+--'-'----RElAY INO type) RELAY INC type) LIGHT BULB FUSE GROUND 

DOUBLE ·::::---j---::;:����--t-'"";-';;<.""'"'"t-�;;:::l':IC;o�M�C''"'-t--c:�::::l""'---
THREE PHASE SINGLE PHASE PULSE GENERATOR I I I IGNITION COIL 
ALTERNATOR ALTERNATOR lW le typE I (Dual type\ 

�\j � � � � ----1-==----tc��""'"t -�-���+---'��� SPARK PLUG RESISTOR VARIABLE RESISTOR COIL SOLENOID LED CAPAC-

l 
1 h J ! . �I ITOR 1 T 

'-- ------ �-----'------'--· �L_______c _ _L_---' 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

BASIC ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSTIC 
METHODS 
VOLTAGE MEASUREMENT 

Measutmg voltage is a lundamentol method of checking Cltcuit components The measurement 1> conducted for the lollow1ng reasons. 
IJ:·To check tl voltage e<�sts. A test light could be used. 
(t To measure the actual voltage value. A voltmeter 1s uoed to determine if electrical component IS operating normally. 

HOW TO MEASURE VOLTAGE USING 
VOLTMETER 

NOTE 
�ake.sure tha grou�d surface is clean and tree of pai�1 Use a bolt attached dorectly to the frame_ - - - --

Select a range that is one scale high or than the des�red voltage value. Apply the red probe to the positive end and the black probe to the negative and of ci<cuit. The diagram on the right shows thattha voltmeter ragiste<5 the voltage across the light bulb. VoltmeterS are always connected in parallel. not in SOfiOS. 

E•ample 1 Firot study the circuit diagram_ I f light bulbs Band C do not work, and A is OK, the malfunction is between the grounds at B and C ond swJtch A. If fight bulb A does not work also, tha problem is betwaen the grounds at A, B, and C and t�e ignition switch_ 

1 .  With the i�n1Mn Switch 0111 and both light bulbs B and C do not work. check voltage at Q} 
2 If no voltage 1s measurod at(], check voltage at(}') 1n case of false connectmn at connector A. II voltage e:.ists at@ and not ot <D. there 15 problem in the connectiOn at connec

tor A. 
If vottogo rog1stors at both CD and@, switch A should b� checked. 

2 1 - 1 4  

/"VOL TMHER 

E-J r 
CONNECTEO IN PARALLEL IGOOOI 

��ec--

CONNECTED IN SERIES IBADI 8 • 

. . . ' 

� 1\ T VOLTMETER 

8 1 
WIRE HARNESS 

I 
r<�-������c,,c_cccn�"'--� : l --W i !, J) IGNITION SWITCH f\_ BL[rn_ r _ --;•c_ __ , 

LIGH�- ·
L
- �-1 J-

1 
- i BULB A / SWITCH A LIGHT LIGHT BULB 8 BULR C - - I 

' 

I 
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J_ If voltage at (i, ond .}· d o  not """'· check voltage at j, and :i• r n a  srmrlar manner. If there 15 no voltage at 0 and -:!;. check w'fing between rg
nllion switch and battery_ 
If there rs voltage at (3�• and 'i·. check lor a broken wrre or a 
short circurt rn the wire harness Exchange the Wlfa harness 
wrth a new one if neceosory, If there is voltage at ·:•) and not at -�£•, then check tor loose 
connector B. 

E•amplo 2 
Sornetrrnes rt is oasror to diagnose a component by measuring 
from rts input terminals drrectly 
Here. the 1+1 probe goas to the positrvo rnput termrnal and 1-1 
probe goes to the ground Wire of tha component. 
If no voltage rs measured, there are two possrble cauoes. 
:}_1 No voltage at the positive input terminal. 
@ A  loose groun� wrro_ For (j), check for voltage between the input terminal leading to 
the battery and ground_ For �- oheck for continuity between 
the green wore ter<!lln•l to ground_ 

E.amplo 3 
Voltaga moa,uremont is fmquontly used to check if a system 
IS workrng correctly. For instance, if a lrght bulb bluws out frequently, it needs to bo 
checked with an AC voltrMter to see rf an excessive voltago IS 
apparent. 
In this case, measure the AC voltage of the light bulb tormrnals 
to sco if 11 rs within the specified voltage range 
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CONN1'CTOR B , - - - - - - - - - - - -)1}:�_., r i J�IRf: H:RNFSS(� : ���-{�NITION '" CONNECTOlfe
-
'lc

,
-:-�-:-l SWITCH : � I ' 

' ' 

;' _" SWITCH A 

PCOMPONENT 

GRHN (fl V VOL TMHER 
l i'==::'J 

GREEN 
• 

I 

I 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

MEASURING RESISTANCE 

Alon9 with voltaae, resistance is another baSic parameter for 
diagnosing c�rcults and their oomronents. 
ResiStance is measured for the following rsasons. 
(.!--; To check 11 components are work1ng properly 

The res,.tance value of a COli le9- 1gnition coli) indicates if 1t 
i> normal or malfunctionmg. 

0' To check lor a broken Wire. 
A continulty check Indicates if a w1re is Intact or broken_ 

How to measure resistance using an ohmmeter. 

"'�''------
.
-

Proper zeroing oi-
the ohmmeter 15 n�cassary to obtain] 

correct measurements. Touch the two probes and a<!just 
the ohmmeter so that it regJStors 0 [ohms symbol). 

- - - -

Smca the polarity of terminals is not imponant, either probe 
may be applied to the term1nal. However, Since diodos allow 
current to flow 1n o�a direction only. the polarity is important. 

Unfoke when measur'1ng voltage, ll -IS necessary to diSconnect 
the component from the o�rcuit. If resistanco is measured with 
the entire corcul1 connecte�. the ohmmeter will read a smatter 
value than tho correct value. 

Stmilarlv, 11 a citcu1t hos branches. the connector leading to the 
specific branch needs to be drsconneoted 1n order to reod 
correctly 

21-16 

CHECKING COIL I 
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D 

CHECK ;coR BROKEN ' 
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" 

,0 

OHM ADJUSTER 
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When the ohmmeter 1s connected 1n ser'1es. resistance values 
aro large. 
In the dragram. measure reSistance R1 by moving the probe 
shown at CD, to o ground. 

Example 
To check the COl exciter coil, resistance can be measured at 
Q_) and @. Measuring resistance at ·:::D. automatically checks 
for a broken wire !black/red) and for a bad connection at the 
alternator connecto<. If the res'1stance iS normal at (i), @ need 
not be check�d. 
If 0 was checked first and correct resistance was measured, 
there Is still a possibility of a broken wire and loose connec· 
tion. That would reqwe more investigation to locate the fault. 

If. while meosur1ng resistance at IJ\ the negative probe 1s plac
ed on the ground wiro lgroon), then the connection to ground 
IS checked as well. 
To check tha operat1on of an exciter coil, place the probes os 
shown in the diagram. It the resistonce 15 normal, then the ox· 
citer coil, tho wire connectod to the coil lblack/red). and the 
ground wire (green) are all normal. 

If the resistance is for off the standard value. check the 
following: 
1 ,  Broken ground wire lgreonl 

Place a probe at@ and measure resistance. 
tf Oll is measured, then the green wire is properly grounded. 
If �trnflnrtyl IS measured, then a broken wire lgreenl or 
loose co<mect1on at the ground tarm1nal is suspect. 

Date of Issue· Sep .. 191.1S 
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R - R1 + R2 

:--�----\-
WIRE HARNESS 

E? 
COl UNIT 

r-����N�--��-������3m BlACK/REO 

1 I I I 
' ' 

' : 
' ' 
' 
' 
' 
' 

GROUND WIRE 

I 
c"o 

Q 
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ELECTRICAL FUNDAMENTALS 

2. Faulty exciter coil 
Disconnect the alternator connoctor, compare the 
resistance value at<]) (moasured on the previous page) ard 
at (i' _ 
11 the two values are not the same, a b<oken black�red Wife 
or loose alternator connecto< IS suspect_ 
If both reslStance values are the same, hut not in the co<rect 
range, the exciter coil may be faulty. 

3. Shorted w�re or wire hotness. 
To see 11 the green or black/red Wife is shorted, check the 
continuity between d1flerent colored wiros. If you have con
tinUity between other w'lfes, replace the w'�re harness. 

MEASURING CURRENT 

Current is not normally checked during motorcycle serv1ce pro
c"dures. Though it IS used lor testing components, current 
meMurements are not u>ed for chocl<ing continuity within 
circuits_ 

How to measure current USing ammeter 
Ammeter is cunnected jn sories in the drcuit and measu"'s the 
cur<ant flowing through it_ 

Place tho ffi 10 1n C'fCie symbol) red probe to the POSitive end 
of CirCUit and 6 16 in circlo symbol) blac� probe to the 
negative end. 
Make sure tho current flow does not e<ceed the maximum 
rongo selected. 

CAUTION 

llko a �oltmater. c�nl 1.• Pladng the ammeter In j>arallel. 
damage the ammeter from o cur...,nt overflow. 
Connecting tha ammeter botween tho battery terminal• i will damage the ammoter. 3 Turning on the staner motor while tho ammeter Is con-
nected batwoen the battery terminal and battery cable 

L_"""'"".·�amago _the_ ammeter, 
__ 

' 

21-18 
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SERIES CONNECTION 
IGOODI 

I 

EXCITER COIL 

PARALLEL CONNECTION 
!WRONG) 
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22. BATTERY /CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

BATTERY DESCRIPTIONS 

BATTERY REMOVAl/INSTALLATION 

BATTERY TESTING/CHARGING 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

charging m using the 

22-1 

22-2 

22-4 

22-8 

22-9 

CHARGING SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 22-12 

CHARGING SYSTEM INSPECTION 22-19 

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER INSPECTION 22-21 

HEADLIGHT VOLTAGE INSPECTION 22-23 

ALTERNATOR 22-26 

" 

Tho battery contains sulfuric add {olactrolytal. skin or oyos may cause ssvo"' burns. Wear protective 
clothing and a lace shiold. 

- If electrolyte gets on your skin, flus!\ wllh water. 

- If electrolyte gets In your eve•. flush with water for at least 15 minutes ond call o phy•ician immediately. 
Electrolyte is poi:oonous. If swallowed, drink large quantities of water or milk and !.>low with milk of magnesia or 
�egetable oil and call a physician. 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. ____ _ _ _ ___ _j 

Always turn oft the ignition switch before disconnecting any electrical component. 

CAUTION 
-- -- ���-�-Some olactrical components may be damaged if terminals or connoctors are connected or di•connected while t�e Igni

tion Is ON and current is pmSIInt. 
� 

For extended storage, remove the battery, give 11 a full charge, and store it •n a cool. dry place_ 
For a battery remaining in a stored motorcyclo, disconnect the negative battery cable from the battery terminal. 

Conventional Battery: 
• Usa only distilled water in the battery. 
CAUTION [-• Tap water will short<ln the Hrvice life of tho battery_ 

Immediately wash ofl any spilled electrolyte. 

CAUTION 

Avoid filling the battery above the UPPER LEVEL line to prevent en electrolyte overflow which could corrode the engine 
or nearby pac•c�c-______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Maintenance Free Battery: 

NOTE [ T!'e ,;,aint�nance !'�" batte� mu�t-be '-"�laced_
"':'

han 11 ro�ches tha end 
-
of its service l1le. 

CAUTION I • The battery �;�, should �ry. 
not be removed. Attempting to remove the sealing caps from the cells may damage the 

o Reier to sectoon 21 lor baSIC electrical service and safety steps_ 
o Refer to section 2 for battery fluid and specific gravity. 
• ThiS section explains the basic steps lor diagnosis and "erv1ce. Reler to the Model Specilio manual lor th" location ol 

specific components. 
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BA TTERIESICHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

• Batteries can be damaged it overcharged or undercharged, or rf left to diScharge tar long perJOds These same condltrans 
contr�bute to shortenrng the "lrfe span" of the battery, Even under normal use, tho performance of batt�fles deteriorate; 
after 2-3 years_ 

• aattery voltage may recover after battery charging, but under heavy load, battery voltage w<ll drop quickly and eventually 
die out. Far this reason, the charging system is often suspected to be the problem Battery overcharge often results from 
problems in the battery itself, which may appear to be an overcharge symptom. If one or the battery cells rs shorted and 
battery voltage does not increase, the regulator supplres axces; voltage to the battery, Under these condrtrons, tho elec
trolyte level goes down quickly. 

• Before trouble&hooting tho charging system, cneck lor proper use and maintenance of the battery. Check ri the battery IS 
frequently under heavy load, such as having the headlight and taillight ON tor long periods or trme. 

• Tha battery will sell-discharge it allowed to stand rdle for a long time. For th15 reason, charge the battery every two weeks 
to prevent sulfation from forming when tha vehrcle 15 not in use. 

• Fillrng a naw battery with electrolyte will produce some voltage, but in order to achreve its maximum performance. always 
charge the battery. Also, the battery life is lengthened when 11 15 charged. 

• When checking the charging system, always follow the steps in the troubleshooting flow chan_ 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
BATTERY OVERCHARGING 

On combined, lightinglchargrng cor I systems, check the lollowrng areas. (A chock is unnecessary for an rndeprmdent lrghtlng 
and charging system.) 

Headlight bulb ratrng (Wattage too fowl 
Broken outplrt wrro 
Faulty headlight resistor (Open headlight circuit! 
Faulty lighting SWitch connection 
Broken regulator/rectifier ground wire or faulty connection 

On a single phase, half-wave rectrfrer, check the iollowrng areas. • Broken ragulator/rectifrer ground wire or faulty connectron 

On regulator/rectifiers with a battery voltage feedback corcuit, check tho followrng areas. lA check is U@ecessary for a 
voltage fO<ldback type.) 

Check II battery voltage is measured at voltage feedback line (black wire)_ II not. the problem may be a broken voltage 
feedback line. 
Check the voltage feedback lrno tor a loose connection at tna regulator/rectifier connector 

On alternator with field coil. check the following areas. • Contrnurty betwoen froid coil wire and ground. 

If there are no problems in the above areas, replace the rogulator/rectrfrer with a new one. 

22 -2 Date of Issue· Sop 
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CHARGING SYSTEM ��� Measure the bd
-
t;ry current leakage ILe� 

, '"'"""' "'"" 

I 

. 

CORRECT 

' .. 

BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

INCORRECT· - - � Check tho regulator/roc•ifter lpoge 2 2 2 1 1 

INCORRECT 

��-. 

CORRECT 
• 

Shorted harness wtre_ 
Faulty 1gn1non swrtclt.  

Inspect the chargtng vo
:
ltaga I page ?2-� OVmCHARGED 

NOT CHARGING L-��- CORRECT- • Battery " fa1l1ng 

Faulty regulato(o'rcc 
tifter, 

_L 
Chac� the voltage betwee� the battery l1no 
and ground wtre of regulatomect1f1er !page 22-22). ABNORMAL-· Open circuit 1n wire harness. 

I 
NORMAL 

C
-
heck 1f battery voltage I< measclfed at thf} 

voltage feedback l1ne of regulator1rectif1ar con-
INCORRECT--- • nector lpage 22-221. !For voltage feedback 

type onlyl 
• 

1 -
- . 

CORRECT 
' 

Poorly connected connector. 

Broken wtro harness. 
Bad connector. 
Faulty 1gnitton sw1tch 

Check the resistance of the cha<g1ng coil atl 
the chargtng coil 11ne of regulator/ractilter con- � 
noctor !page 22-221 

INCORRECT 
I Ched !he chargrng coil of tho alternat�; lpaoe 

� 
CORRECT 

j 
Check the reSistance of the lighting coil at the 
lighting cool line of rogulator/rocttlier 
!page 22-221. 
!For rcgulatorlrec@er wtth AC reg<Jiator built 
in I 

INCORRECT 

c�e�sure the h�adl1ght voltage !page 22-23)_ 
lfor rogulatorirecllfi�r with AC regulator butlt 
in I .  

INCORRECT 
' 

Check the resiStance of the headlight resistor 
lpoga 22-241. !For appropriate model' only! 

CORRECT 

Otsconnect regulator/rectifier from connector. 
Test Lt occording to tho specification in the LModel_ Sp�ctfic manual. _ 

Date of Issue: Sep , 1968 
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--INCORRECT-

CORRECT-· 

-1 ---- 1 --
ABNORMAL NORMAL L·. Poorly co�nected alter

nator connector. 

Faulty chargrng cotl 

Check the charg1ngilighring coli nt the alter
nator lpoge 22-261. -- �--- ------ - -

ABNORMAL 

Faulty battery. 

NORMAL 
' 

Poorly connected olter-
nator connector. 

Foulty charg1ngi 
lighting cotl. 

INCORRECT -•• Faulty headloght rest>tor. 

�- .. ABNORMAL-· Faulty regulato<lroctillor 

------ • Faulty battery. 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

BATTERY DESCRIPTIONS 
The'" are two types of battenes used 1n Handa motorcycles, scontors ond ATV.o the convontlunal battery onJ tC.e 
Maintenance free battery_ 

THE STRUCTURE OF A CONVENTIONAL BATTERY 

Conventional B.atto'Y' 
This battery conducts electricity when the 1 i 
electrolyte (sulphuric acid) takes place betwoen the two plates 
llead pero�ide and laadf_ The sulfate in the electrolyte combines with the plate materials, forming lead sulphate !battery diScharge). By passing an electric currant back 1nto the bat
tery, the plates revert to lead peroxide and lead !battery charge I. 

Since the specific gravity of the electrolyte (relative weight of 
sulphuriC acid as compared with an equal volume of water! varies, the battery state of charge is determined by measuring 
the eloctrolyte' s specific gravity_ 

The battery gives off explosive gases; kHp •parks, 
flames and cigarettes away. P>-ovide adequate ventilation when charging or usln� the batterieo in an eru:lnud space. The battery contains sulfuric acid lelectrnlyte). Contact with skin or eyes may cause severe burns. W&or prntoc
tive clothing and a lace shield. 
- It electrolyte gets on your skin, flush with water. 
- It electrolyte gets In your eyes, flush with waterfor at least 15 minutes and call a physician immediately. Eloclrolyte is poisonous. If swallowed, drink large quantitios of water or milk and follow with milk of magnesia or vegetable oil and call a physician_ KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

Use only distilled water in the battery_ 
CAUTION [::- Tap water will shorten tho �;,vice lifo of th;b�ttery_ 
CAUTION 

G�id-filling th.. battery above the UPPER �EVEL lin�-;;;' revent an otactrolyte overllow which could corrode the I gino or nearby parts. - - --
22-4 
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When you ch ,orge the I eod' ac<J bdttery, elect<oly>'s break> the 
wotor down 1eto •ts components, hydtogen and oxygen. 
Bocause of the genera,on of those gases, you must remo"" 
the filler plugs wh1lc cnmg111g the bdttery_ 

The bottety is euu•pped with a vent, usually routed overboard 
mto tube, to rid it of the gases produced dur�ng normal use. 

The battery is sa1d to be overcharged when an excess current 
" SCipplied to the battery. When the battery is ovetcharged. 
volatile gas 1s emitted from the plates. and electrolyte 
temperature rises. This temperature nse causes more <apld 
foss of water from the battery electrolyte_ Th10 wator loS> and 
tomperdture rise Will shorten the battery life. If left unchecked, 
water loss and h1gh temperature wdl damage the battety 
beyond repair 

Baca<Jse the motorcycl� battery 1s constantly subjected to 
charging and dtschargmg cycles, the water 1n tho electrolyte 1s 
bo'ded off 

Whan the water is boiled off to the po1nt where tho plates 
become exposed. a white crystalline doposlt forms_ This pro
Ce55 IS called sulfatiDn (lead sulfate)_ 
The white crystollnte lead sulfate, unl1ke the lead sulfate pro
duced by discharg,ng, is difficult to revert to lead peroxide and 
lead. 
ThiS causes damage to the battory and shottens the battery 
l1fc ThiS con occur not only when the electrolyte level is low 
hut also when the battery '' discharged tor long periods 
Rernember that the olactrolyte level goes down when the 
water in the bottary evaporates. Always add distilled water, 
not electrolyte. 

Date of Issue; Scp,, 1988 
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MOTORCYCLES WITHOUT BATTERIES 

Somo motorcycles rlo not have battenes 1n their electricol 
.<ysrom< These models power electncal component w>th the 
electrrorty generotod by the alte<nator, WhiCh IS '"�ulated by 
an AC regulator. For components using transistors wh1cr, re-
qurre DC current, a small re�trlier lCD power un<t) IS \lsad to 
rectify alternator s1gnols to DC and feed DC current to these 
components_ 

Voltage regulator 
To prov1de a stable current without usrng a battery. a high 
powar output alternator that feeds sufficient current at low 
eng1ne rpm is utiliZed. If the oltarnator continuos supplying cur
rent as the engine rpm incraases, the excessive current may 
burn out li�ht bulbs. 
To prevent thiS. the AC regulator maintains the output voltage 
of the alternator in 1Me specified ron go_ 
Some AC regulators have a protection circuit built Into the 
alternator regulator circuit lo prevent abrupt voltage increases 
on cold ang1ne starts. 

The currant generated from the alternator flows directly to the 
load; at voltage lovols lower than the regulated voltage valua_ 
As the eng1na rpm increases, the regulator detects the rrse and 
dtrects current to thyrrstor, shorting the alternator output to 
ground. Whan the alternator voltage goes over the specified 
voltage, the regulator cuts off the excess voltage, ma1ntain1ng 
a constant voltage output. 

DC voltage unit 
Although most electrical components recotva " currant, 
there ara systems such as the engine oil warning system 
wh1ch requtre DC currant to operate their transistors and LEOs. 

Therefore, ' compact """ hght we1ght oc voltage unit 
regulates the AC currant to these systems. 

There are systems and components used specifically lor AC. 
altarnating lla>h turn signals, whose front and rear aignals 
fla>h alternately, and AC hom wh1ch use electrical circuits and 
components dosigned lor models wtthout batteries_ 

Date of Issue_ Sep., 1988 
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AC RF.GULATOR 

\ 
' 
' ' ' ' ' 

-h -

( ' ' '\IV 
ALTERNATOR 

- -

-, 

� TO LOAD 
----------, 

' ' 
I :::::::, THYRISTOR ' ' 

' � 

REG�LATOR 
_...TO LOAD 

WITH PROTECTION CIRCUIT 

,· 
/_:._UNREGULATED VOL TAGC ' ' 

' 
• 

REGULATED VOLTAGC 

ENGINE RPM --

AC HEGULATOR DC VOLTAGE UNIT 

� LED LIGHTING CIRCUIT 

-LL INDICATOR 
c OIL WARNING 

LIGHT ILEDI 

( D SPEED 
SENSOR 

ALTERNATOR 
OIL LEVEL SWITCH 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

BATTERY REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

REMOVAL 

Turn off the ign1t1on SWitch. 
Remove the terminal cover and d'1sconnect the negotive 1-1 
battery cable first, and then disconnect the posit'"" 1+1 cable 

i · cable first could cause an 
between tho two terminals when 

the tool di$connectlng the ttlrminal contocts tl>e frame. 
Tl>e $pari< ignite or 

For conventional battenes. always disconnect the brsather 
tube before remov1ng battery, 

NOTE 

I • Some electrolyte may re;.,-�in in the brea�her tube. -] 
Keep electrolyte away from your eyes cr $lcln while 
dlsconnoctlng the battery breether tubo_ _) 

INSTALLATION 

Be sure to route the breather tube properly on conventional 
batterie6. 

to prevent spilling electrolyte from the 
breather tube because it can corrode components. 
Tah caro with the breather tube. Poy attention to tho 
foJJowlng points: 
- Connect the breather tube securely_ 
- foJiow the caution label and rollle the tube 

accordingly. 
- Avoid bending or squeezing the bf""ther tube. Check 

that the breather tube has not been bent cr squeezed 
by the surrounding components. Failure to replace a 
bent or oqu...,z&d br&etlwr tubB may 1&�<1 to a preosura 
buildup that can cause the batt&ry to nplo<le. __ _ 

Place the battary mto the frame. 

Secure the baltery w'lth the battery holder. 

CAUTION 
Improper installation may cause vibrations which oa� l 

L_••••mage the battery CB,..,. . _ __j 
To prevenl ohoning, always connect the positive !+) cable 
firSt. 

Alter installing tt>e battery. coat the term1nals with clean 
grease to prevent corrosion. 

22-8 Date of ls5ue: Sep , 1988 
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BATTERY TESTING/CHARGING 

BEFORE USING THE TESTER: 

Placetha tester on a clean, flat and level surface 
B& sure the work oro a •s well ventilated, clear of flammable 
materials, and free from heat. hur'n1d1ty, water or dust. 
Always take the battery to the work bench/test area -con
tinually moving of the tester or operation on an unevon sur
lace may shorten 1ts serv1co life and roduce sensitiVIty over 
a poflod of t1me. 

NOTE 
ways clear the ;.,.ork area of it�mmable materials sue� 

gasoline, brake fluJd, electrolyte, or cloth towels 
hen operating the tester. tho heat generated by the 

'--''""'"""�may causa a '"""c· ___ . . 
BATTERY TESTING 

use the following steps to remove the battery from the 
motorcycle: 

1\ Disconnect the negative 1-) terminal lead. 
21 Remove the hatlery holder. 
31 Remove the battery cover (when applicable!. 
41 01sconneot the pos"•ive 1+1 terminal lead. 
51 Remove the battery breather tube (when appl1cablet. 
6 1  Pull out the battery. 
71 11 necessary, clean the batte<y terminals. 

securely connect the tester's positive (+I cable llrst -then 
connect the negative (-1 cable. 

NOTE 
For accurate test results, be sure the taster's cables and 
clamps are 1n good working condition and that a secure 
connection can be made at tho batte.,,,,,. ___ _ 

Set the temperatura sw11ch to ''HIGH" or ''LOW'' depending 
on tho ambient temperature. 

Date of Issue. Scp., 19SS 
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HIGH 
50"F (l5"Ci or h1gh�r 

LOW· 
60°F (15"CI or luwer 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

Push in tho appropriate test button fm three seconds and read 
tho conOit1on of the battery on the mater 

NOTE r Be
-
sure you've selected the correct test u�tton that co; I, 

responds to the battery bemg tested - see toe chatt I • 
below For the flrsl check, DO NOT charge the battery 

before tastmg test lt_'_n a
_
n "as IS" cond1tmn _j 

I ','0,-i II _ .- Test Buttons QOOOOO©:QJOj 

Capocity "" 3.5 Ah "" 5.5 Ah " '" 9.5 Ah 15 Ah t6.5Ah 30 Ah 

Type YB25L-C-1 ' TB4L-B YT4L-12 

YB3L-A YB4L-B-Ca YT4L-12B 

YB5L-B YT5L-12 � Y85L-B-Ca YT5L-128 

CAUTION 
To ovaid damaging the tester, anly test batlerles w 

amperage rating of less than 30 Ah_ 

Tester damage can resuh fmm overheating when 

The te91 button is pushed In for more than 

seconds. 

12N9-4B-1 

YBBILJ-B 

YSB-8-CA 

YBBA-A 

YTHB-128 

,,-ith on 

three 

The tester is used without being allowod to coo 

leest ono minuto whon te$�ng mare than one b 

Moro than ten consecutive te9ts ore perf 

wltllout allowing at least a 30-mlnute coo 

l for at 

period. 

NOTE 

Tho result of a le•t on the meter scale is relative 
amp. hour r•ting of the battery_ ANY BA 

AEAOING IN THE GREEN ZONE IS OK. Batteries 
only be charged if they register in the YELLOW 

<one. 

artery. 

armed 

1-dawn 

l to the 
TTERY 

shauld 
or RED 

I 
EXAMPLE: Gold Wtng battenes IY50·N1 SL-A, 16 AMP 

using the 16. 5-30 amp. hour setting may read in the 

HOURI 
GREEN 

zona, but close to the YELLOW [charge) zone. As long as the 
meter reads 1n the GREEN zone, the battery is OK. 

.. 
YB12AILI-A 
YSl 2A-8 

Y89-8-Ca 
Y814L-A1 

YB14A-A2 

'" 
1-3, 1 21 

� 

=-- ["�"'L" ----r' 

' " 

22- 1 0  

I YB16B-A YBlBILI-A 

HYB16A-A Y50-N18l-A 

YT12-12 

YTH12-12B 

YTH14·128 

YELLOW 
1-11 GREEN 

j+l ' +2, ., 

? 
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BATTERY CHARGING 

Bofore Operating The Charger 
Be sure the area around the chargor is well ventilated. clear 
of flammable materials, and free from heat, humidity, water 
and dust. 
Clean tho battery term1nals and posltJon the battery as far 
away from the charger as the leads will permit 
Do not placo batter�es below the charger - gases from the 
battery may corrode and damage the charger_ 
Do not place batteries on top of the charger. Be sure the"" 
vents are not blocked. 

area ri 
oo gosolino. brake fluid, eleotrolyte, or cloth 
when operating the tester, or the heat genorated by the 

1. Turn tho Power Switch to the OFF position. 

2,  Set the Battery Amp Hr. Selector Switch tor the s1ze of the 
battery boing charged. 

3_ Set the Timer to the position Indicated by tha Honda Battery 
Tester; RED-3, RED-2. or YEllOW-1 It you are charg1ng a 
new battery. set tho switch to the NEW BATT position. 

4. Attach the clamps to the battery terminals - RED to 
Pos1t1ve. BlACK to Negative. 

Connect the battery cables only when the Power Switch ts 
OFF. 

Connecting the cables with the Power Switch ON tan 
produce a spark which could Ignite or explode the 
battery. 

5. Turn the Power Switch to tho ON position. 

6. When the timer reaches the "Trickle" position, the charg· 
ing cycle is complete Tum the Power Switch OFF and 
disconnect the clamps 

NOTE 

The charger will automa,.cally SWitch to the Trickle 
mode after the set charg1ng time has elapse��"'��----

7, Retest the battery uSing the Honda Battery Tester and 
recharge 11 necessary using the above steps. 

NOTE 

For accurate test results, let the battery cool for ot least 
ten m1nutes or until gassing subSides altm charging. 

Date of Issue: Sep., 1988 
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BATTERY AMP HR. 
SEl!TTOR SWITCH 

�-Y15<::"' '"" \11.) """� 
Set tho opwormate amp_ hour <at<ng_ 

NEW TIMER 
BATT 

: y 
YEllOW_

>)"<!.<;' 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

CHARGING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

The ohBrgmg system ba50cally consiSts of the tollow1ng 
components. 

Component name 

I ALTERNATOR 

I ! 
' 

rc--,--"' 

�l, �-:t' tb�'�l ,,
'
, ' =  

_
: 

,-:.-_,� ' \..__ 
,£1' 

i ,�/ 
REGULA:o:: ________ -- - -_-, :/_ RECTIFIER - BATT<RY 

FunCI>'O>c"_ ___ _ 

Ragulatorhect1fier Rogulates volta�e so thalli stays within tha specit1ed range. 

:�=========�j'�"]";·:·:'�'l':·�"�'�'�"�'�"i";"�';·:':'l'�"1';'�' i'i';'i"�':";•:•:' :':"'�':";":'�";
'�'����=�����== Altornatm A g;;n�ralO< prod-;:,cing current lAC) and whi�h 1s powered by �ngin�--revoluMn. 

Battery Stores regulated DC current 

ALTERNATOR TYPES 

The ahemator consiSts of a rotor and a stator. 
The rotor consists of a flywheel made up of a ser�es of 
magnets and is US<Jally driven by the crankshaft 
The stator consists of a series of soft or on poles arround which 
are wound coils of wire. 
When the engrne starts, tha rotor rotates with the crankshaft. 
Whon the outer for innorl cora of the coil passes through tha 
magnetic field, c'"'""' is generated. This ,. called elec
tromagnetic 1nduct1on, and other systems such as the igOition 
and AC lighting systems generates power under the same 
principle. 
In addition, the rotor acts a safely whael on the crankshatt, 
smoothing out engine pulsations at tow engone rpm_ 

Permanent Magnet Typo 
This is the most common type of alternator with the stator 
placed inSide the rotor The permanent magnet is assembled 
on the 1nner walls of tho rotor. 
In general, tho stator consist9 of several co1IS producing power 
for the charging, 1gnit1on and l<ghting systems. 
Current lor charg1ng the battery is generated by tho charging 
coil. 
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Brushless E•olted Field Coil Type 
The alternator> previously ment•oned are located within the 
eng1ne. The alternator'' e•posed outSide the eng1ne hecacose 11 
is oir cooled_ In general, the rotor sposrl '' mult1phed by gearo 
or chams connected to tile crankshaft Thos type os the mast 
powerful among tho tnple phase alternators and ts prtmanly 
used for power on Iorge dosplacement motorcycles. 
Its structure d1ffars fundamentally from the previous alternator 
on that It does not uttl1ze a permanent magnet Instead, the 
f1eld cull rn"gneti<es the rotor ond generate< power as the 
rotor passes the coil. 

Excited Field Call Tvpe With BNshes 
This type has a field coil placed inside the rotor_ 
Current flows through the brushes to the field coil and elec
tromagnetically rnduces the rotor. ThiS generaiOr has a strong 
magnetic force, large output, and is small and l1ght weight. 

ALTERNATOR FUNCTION 

Single Pha"" Output Type 

S1nce this type uses only one chorg1ng COli. the output voltage 
15 single phase AC wave 
The output frequency varies depending on the numbOr of 
magnets on the rotor. 

The generator in the d1agrem on the right has two paors of 
magnets, and its output has two cycles for every rotation of 
the <otor. 

The Mngle phase output type has a low output, and its small 
size is best S\Oited for eng1nas of small <f15placement and a 
small electrical load. 
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ALTERNATOR SYMBOL 
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BA TTERIESICHARGINGILIGHTING SYSTEM 

Triple Phase Output Typo 
Thos type consists of three coils connected to each other. pro
ducmg Slngle phose alternating currents Independently_ The 
output of the alternator 1s thrae s1ngle phase AC wove lorms 
where each is 120' out of phase with each other. 

The symbol for this alternator has only three coils as in the 
diagram. Tho actual stator coil consists ot several coils con
nected in senes. 
The tnple phase output type 1s used 1n engtnes of medium to 
large displacement w1th large electncal loads. Depending on 
how the coils are connected. there are two symbols lor this 
type. Serv1c1ng is the same lor both typos_ 

Most triple phase output types are used 1n electromagnetically 
induced type altemator, which has a permanent magnet on the 
rotoc. The "'cored field co11 typo alternator feeds current to the 
fteld coil to magnettze the rO(or wh1ch then acts l1ke a perma
nent magnet_ The symbol for this type has a f1eld coil along 
with tl>e ch•rgmg coil. 

REGULA TOR/RECTIFIER 

The regulator/rectifier uses semiconductors such as thyristors 
wh1ch radiate heat in operaMn. Thus these components use 
prtnted circuit boards which are resined onto an aluminum 
case The alumtnum case has many tins tor better heat 
d1ssipat1on. 

As the eng1ne revolutions increase. the output voltage of the 
alternator also Increases. The function of the regulator/rec
tifier IS to keep this AC output voltage within a certain range 
and to convert the AC output voltage to DC voltage - for 
powering vartou> components and charging the battery. 

Type of R�tgulatodRectifiers 
Regulatorlractlliars are categor�>ed a; one of several types. 
based on its method of regulation and rectification. The chart 
below shows the different types of regulator/rectifiers. 

Input AC wave form 

S1ngle phase 

Triple phase 

Rectification method 

Half-wave rectification 

Full wave rectifiCatiOn 

Stnce the tnput wave form IS the same as the output wave 
form of the alternator. refer to the alternator sectiOn lor the 
types of 1nput wave form_ 

22- 1 4  
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TRIPLE PHASE ALTERNATOR 

Voltage feedback method 

Internal voltage feedback 

Battery voltago feedback 

FIElD COIL 

SYMBOL 
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Single Phase. Hall-Wave Reetllle<> 

(Diode rectification method) 
Th1s method uses only a diode to convert alternating CU'fent to 
d11cct current. The dtode allows current to flow 1n one direc· 
11on only. Thus when a s1ngla phase " waveform flows 
through tho diode the negative voltage of the waveform is cut 
off and the positive voltage drops slightly. As a result. the out-
put consist of the positive hall cycles of the tnput wavolorm. 
Thus tho signal is said to have been ractil1ed; because only hall 
cycles are utifrzed, this 'ts callod hall-wave ractJfication. 

S1ngle phase half wave rectification IS used in models witfl 
small electncal loads. 

The s1ngle phase half wave roctifter utilizes two voltage feed
back methods. 

(Internal voltage rsgulatlon method) 
The right CirCUit 15 the most baSIC regulator circuli. 
Tho 51gnal lrom the charging coil is half-wave rectified through 
dtode 01, which is inside the regulator/rectifier circuli, and is 
then led to the battery. 
Voltage is regulated by the voltage regulation circuit and the 
SCR lthYIIS!Or). 

As the ong1ne rpm I rotation per minute! increases, the output 
of tho alternator increases anO tl>at output is rectified by dioOe 
02 This Slngnal then goes to the zener diode IZDI- Current 
flows in the normal direction of the zenar dtode but Ooes not 
flow 1n the reverse direction until a certain amount of voltage IS 
applied in the reverse d�roctiorl. Then thiS voltage is roached, 
the zener diode abruptly conducts currant tn the reverse direc
tion_ In this way, if the engine rpm Increases and a certain 
voltage laval is appl1ad to the ZD, currant tsled to tM gate of 
SCR whiCh then turns ON. 

When the SCR turns ON, the output from the alternator is 
shorted to ground through SCR. For thrs reason, 11 the groun� 
wires of the regulator/roctlfier are broken or poorly connected, 
the battery becomes overcharged. 

For alternators with the charging/lighting coil combined 
!charging and l1ghtmg systems powerd by the same co� 1. the 
hoadllght lighting system allects the performance of battery 
charging. Since the input of the lighting systom IS taken from 
the charging coil, if the load of the lighting cotl is not stable, 
the charging ot Oattery Will be unstable. To prevent thiS from 
happentnQ, when the headlight are off, the output from the 
charging coil is connected to a resistor equtvalent to the lm
pedanca of the headlights. 
It IS clear from above that if the lighting output lines are broken 
or shorted, or if the switch has contact problems, the charging 
system is adversely affectod. 
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BATTERlES/CHARGlNG/l1GHTlNG SYSTEM 

{Battery] 
This method 1s sim1lor ro the method mentioned previously o<
cept that the voltage r��uloMn 15 d@e after the srgnal iS con
vened to DC at the 1nput of tho battery_ Since this method 
regulates output voltage of alternator otter it IS rectified, its 
charging 1s precisely controlled_ 

In order to regulate the current go1ng to the headlight, there is 
sometimes a resostor connected to the ground wire of the 
regulator/rect1f1er through a switch. Since the charging corl 
powers the headlights as well, the headlight flickers and dims 
when the output of tho charging coil is shorted to ground 
through the SCA. This l"tappans bacause when the ground wire 
of the regulotorlrectifrer is connected to ground, the rasrstance 
AB becomes l•ss than AC, thus less current is d1verted to tho 
headlight. In orda' to keep current flowing to the headlight 
stoad1ly. a resistor, whose value IS greater tha� resistance bet
ween AC, IS placed batwaon AD_ 

ISCR sw�chin� r<ogu\ation/AC reguiBtor built in type] 
This type i• used for models with small displacement engines. 
Unhke the type above, the SCA rs used for switching and the 
ZD l>ener diode] IS used for voltage regulation. 

The output of the alternator goes to the gate of SCR1 v1a the 
DC voltage regulator. When th• voltage at the cathode of the 
SCR1 "less thon the voltoge at the gate, 11 1s turnod ON and 
thus SCAt cond"cts current to the battery. When AC output 
of the alternator changes from the pos1t1va to �egot1va, tho 
gote voltage of SCAt becomes zero, hence turning OFF the 
SCR1 and cutting off the negative sig�al to the batte,y. 

H•e output voltage IS regulated by the ZD1 and the ZD2 whtch 
turns ON land shorts to ground] when the output voltage of 
the cl>arg1�g coil increases beyond a specified value. 

The regulator mav overcharge the battery if the groun� wrre is 
broker> or 1f there are poor connections at the terminals. 
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AC regulator function: 
Tho AC regulator regulatos the voltage to the headlight. Thus. 
no resl5tor IS requ�rad. When the negative output of the charg
,ng call raoctws a certain voltage, the AC regulator feeds c1'f
rent to tho gate of 5CR2 and wrns it ON_ The SCR2 is shorted 
and a negative current to the coil regulates its output voltage. 

Since the negative output voltage oi the cMrging coil 15 not 
used for charging the �attery, tha AC regulator has no effect 
on charg1ng the �artery_ 

However, since when the negative output of the coil is cut off 
the headhght voltage 15 also cut off, the AC regulator regulates 
the output voltage to tha headlight. 

Single Pho,..,, Full-Wave Ractffiers 
This type is used on medium engine displacement models. 
Compared to the half-wave rectifier, the full-wave rectifier is 
more efficient in using the alternator output for charging tho 
battery. 

In order to conven the AC output of the alternator to DC, the 
diodes are arranged as in the nght d1agram, inside the 
regulatomectifler. When the alternator IS positive the current 
flows through 01 -�battery- 02- and when tha alternator IS 
negat.va the current flows through D3- battery- 04 shown 
by the white arrow and black arrow respectively, 

In thiS way, the AC output of the alternator is converted to a 
DC waveform. Th1s c�rcuit 15 called the full-wove rectifier and 
IS distinguished from the half-wove rectifJer 

Sim1lor to the srngle phase holt-wave rectlflor, the full-wove 
rectifier has a battery voltage feedback method and mternal 
voltage feedback method. The circuit at nght uses the battery 
voltogo feedback method. 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

AC Regulator 
Most medoum angone displacement motorcycles have indepen
dent lightong and chargong coils. For these models, the loghtlng 
cool has its own FndepMdent AC regulato<. The reguletm 
detecto the AC volt"ge of the lighting Coil 1nside the 
regulatm/rectifFor and shorts out all excess1ve output. 

There ere regulators which regulate both positive and negative 
outputs and ones wh1ch regulata negative output only. 

Since these regulators have lighting and charging coils that 
operate mdependently, even if one of the COliS does not work, 
the other IS not affected. 

Triple PhaSII Full-Wave Rectif�t�r 

This type is ma1nly used in med•um and large engine displace
ment models. The rectifier IS connected directly to the three 
phase alternator. This clfcuit has no lighting coil but Instead, 
the battery leeds DC current to the lighting system. 

The rectiloed waveform of the triple phase AC output IS more 
stable than the Single phase AC type. 

Triple Phase Full-Wave Rectifiers With Field C�ls 
lh1s type regulates the alternator output by the current flow
Ing through the f1eld coil. The regulator/rectifier has a voltage 
regulator for the field coil. The voltage regulator detects the 
voltage at the battery and leeds current to the base of tran
sistor, turning it ON. When the transistor is ON, the batte<y 
leads current through; ignition switch-l1eld coil-ttanSFstor 

-ground. The field co•l magnetizes the rotor, and the alter
nator generates power. 

When the alternator reaches a certain voltage, the voltage 
regulator turns oH the transistor and cuts off currant to the 
field cool, hence the alternator stops generating power. 
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The voltoge ,egulotlon is pe,fonned by a h1gh fcec•"ency 
ON.'OFF cycle of the olternotor. When tho oc voltage ot th� 
output waveform •s measured by a voltmowr, a value smollec 
than the peak voltage 10 measured_ 

A broken wife ,n the l1eld coli 1n th1s type of system wdl result 
rn rnsulf1c1ont cl1arg1ng of oltemator 11 tho ground wire of the 
t1old coil Wife '' shorted to ground (ttansiStor shorted 1,  tlw bat
tery wdl be overchargerl_ 

CHARGING SYSTEM INSPECTION 

LEAK TEST 

Tum oil the igMion switch. and disconnect the ground 1-1 
cable from the battery. 

Connect an ammeter between negative 1-1 terminal and 
ground cable_ 

With the Ignition switch oft, measure the leakage current. 

NOTE 

When measuring current using a tester, sat <I to a largo 
range, and then bnng it down the range to on appropnate 
level. Current flow larger than the range selected moy 
blow out the fuse in the tester_ 
While measuring current. do not tum the ignition on_ A 
sudden surge of current may blow out the fuse 1n the 
tester. 

If current leakage exceeds the standard value, a sho<ted circuit 
1s likely to e•ist. 

Locate the short by disconnecting connections one by one and 
measuring the current. 

CHARGING VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

NOTE 

Se sure that the battery ·,, fully charged before perform
ing this test. The amount of current flow may change 
abruptly 11 not sufficiently charged. 

For MF battery, use a battery whose voltage between 
'" terminals IS greater than 13.0 v_ 
For conventional battery, use battery whose spec<flc 
grav1ty is greater than 1.27 (20°C/68 fl. 

When the engine is started usmg the starter motor, a 
large amount of current may flow from the battery tem
po rarity_ use the kick starter to start the engine for 
models equipped with both a starter motor and a kiCk 
staner_ 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

After warm1ng up the eng1ne, replaco the batterY with a futly 
charged battery 

Connect a multitester between the battery termmals_ 

OIGITAL MULTITESTE� 07411 -oo:zoooo 

Connect an ammeter between the terminals of the main fuse. 

NOTE 
If the probes ars connected in reverse order. the 
registered current flow direction when chargmg and 
dtschargmg the battery will be reversed as well. Refer to 
the Model Specific manual for proper connection of tho 
multltester. 
Use an ohmmeter that registers both pos1t1ve and 
negative current flow. An ammeter which regis<ers'" 
only one d�ract1on will measure OA lor discharg1r>g. 

NOTE 

Be careful not to short any wires 
Although the currant could be measured when the am
meter is connected between the battery pos111ve ter
minal and the positive $cable, a sudden surge of current 
to the starter motor could damage the ammeter. Always 
use the k1ck starter to start the engine . 
Always turn tho tgnitlon off when conducting the tast. 
Prsconnee!lng !ha ammeter or wires when cturo�t is 
flowi�g may damoge the ammeter. 

For models with no tachometer. connect an eng1ne 
tachometer. 

Turn t�e headl1g�t ON fHI beam) and start the eng1ne. 
Gradually increase the engine speed and measure the chargin� 
voltage at the speCified rpm. 

NOTE 

11 tho charg1ng current and voltage measurem�nts ara ! 
normal when the battery is replaced with a new battery, 
it is likely that the onginal battery's eftoct;ve life span 
has passed. 
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For the following conditions, the pmblem is most hkely related 
to the chorging system. Follow the steps 1n the trouble
shooting chart 

(i) Char�rng voltage fails to 1ncrease beyond battery terminal 
voltage and charg1ng current is '" the d1schargrng direction. 

{2) Both charg•ng voltage and current greatly e>ceed tho stan
dard value. 

For conditions other than the ones ment1oned above, the pro· 
blem is most likely aSSOCiated with an area other than the 
charging system. conduct the following Inspection and follow 
the tmubloshooting chart. 
(i) Standard charging voltage/current is reached whan the -�, ongme rpm exceeds the specified rpm. 

ExcasStvo electric load due to the use of light bulbs beyond 
the spectlied rating. 
The replacement battery is old or underrated. 

Ql Charg1ng voltage normal bu! charging current abnormal 
The replacement battery is old or underrated. 
Tho battery used was undercharged or overcharged. 
Blown out ammeter fuse 
Incorrect connection of ammotor. 

% Charg1ng current r.ormal but charg�ng voltage abnormal 
Blown out voltmeter fuse. !Check for faulty fuso by 0 !l 

adjustment I 

REGULATOR/RECTIFIER INSPECTION 

Serv1ce accord<ng to the troubleshooting chort. 
Srnce the regulator/rectifier is an electr�cal component us1ng 
s�m1conductor dovic�s. the component itself IS not sorvicod 
Instead, the conneotor on the regulatorlrectif1er ''checked. 

Inspect tho regulatorlrectiflor at the terminals of each 
connector. 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

Items !wire colors) Inspection 
Battery wirelred.'whlte or red) Check that there is voltage between battery l1ne I+ I and ground lme 
Ground Wire !green) 

r-�-oltage detection lme (black) 
Check continuity between ground and !ramo_ 
Check th�t thoro is battery voltage b;tween volt�ge detection line i+l a�d ��Mnal voltage detection type) ground w1re when the ignition is ON_ - -

Charging COl) wire Chock that the reSistance of the coil is within the specif<ed range 
l<eler to Model Specific manual! 

Check that th� , 
;es1stance ol the coil is w11hi� the �pec1fied range- (Bo��u--;;; --Charging.'lighting coil wire 

{refer to Modal SpocJfic manual! the lighting oystem effects the resistance value, follow the steps below.) 

For the charglng/l,ghting coil lchargmg and l1ght1ng shared by 
a Single coil), d<Sconnect the output connector when measur
ing roSistonce. The headlight reSistance w1ll be includod ,n the 
ohmmeter measurement it the connector is not dJsconnected. 
llf the headlight connector IS connected, the measured 
resistance w1ll be smaller, because the <es1stance ol the 
headlight is connected in parallel I 

For lighting systoms who>e headhght connector is con
nected to a <es<StO< when the headlight is turned OFF, either 
disconnect the handlebar switch connector or disconnect 
the lighMg output line of the alternator. !Refer to diagram 
at <�ght.l 

For lighting systems that have a headlight ON and OFF 
switch, ju5t turn off the headlight switch_ !Refer to diagram 
at rigM.I 

• Disconnect the auto-bystarter connector 11 appliCable. {See 
diagram at right.) 

If there '"an abnormality 1n the diagnosis above, check the 
lollowing; 
Battery w�re -• Broken wire harness l<apa1r or replace! 
Ground wire- Broken wire harness !repair or replace) • Chargmg coil w"e lcha<ging/lightong co11 wire) 

-Check the charging coil !cl1arging/lighting 
coil) of the alternator 

If the resistance value of the alternator 1s normal (lo the 
resistance value measured by tho above method 1s different 
from the alternator ras1stoncel, check for a broken or shorted 
w1re harness between the regulator/rectifier and alternato< or 
for poor connection at alternator connector. 

CONNECTOR 

CHARGING/liGHTING COIL 

HEADLIGHT (Oc'(l, __ , 
SWITCH iOFFI Q '::!----, 

\. 'b f. 'Lf;JI'----,_l_ 
'V • 7 J 

CONNECTOR,
C"'" �� -,1 
Q ' , a 

rr� �'il'' �t 
BYSTAATER 

' ' 
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UNIT INSPECTION 

ProvLded that all Lnspectiono on tho wLre harnoss side are nor
mal ond there are no loo>e connectLons at the regulatorlrec
tifLar connector, Lnspect the regulatorirectLiier unLt by measur
ing the resLStarwe between the tarm1nols !Refer to Model 
Specific manual lor spec1f1c data.) 

NOTE 
�� -Resist�-;c� v�lue will not be accurate ,j 1h-; probes touch I your fingers 
I Use the follow1ng recommended multitester_ 

Using another manufacturer's eqUipment may not allow 
you to obtain the specified values. This is due to the 
characteristic of semiconductors, which have diffe<ent 
reSistance values depending on the applied voltage. 

SPECIFIC MULTtTESTER: 

- 07411-0020000 IKOWA Digital type] 
- KS-AHM-32-003 (KOWA Digital type: USA only) 
- 07308-0020001 ISANWA Analogue type) 
- TH-5H (K0WA Analogue type) 
Select the following range. 
SANWA Toster: k!l 
KOWA Tester: x100!l 

An old, weak multitester battery could cause inaccurate 
madings_ Check the battery if the multltester registers 
inco<rectly. 
When uSLng the Kowa multitester, remember that all 
readings should be multiplied by 100. 

Replaco tho regulator/rectifier unit if the resistance value be
tween the torm1nals is abnormal 

HEADLIGHT VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

Regulotor/Aectlller With Built·in AG Rogulator: 
For a regulator/rectifier with a built-in AC regulator, measure 
the headlight lighting voltage. 

GAUTION-_ ________ -c-c-ccc---c------c--c-, 
j.-foil�ra to measure tho headlight voltage may load to I 1 el�ctrical damage of lighting co..,

_
Pc'c"c'c"c'c'c· _____ � 

II the model IS not equipped with a tachometer. connect an 
engine tachomete<. 

Remove the headlight and stan the engine. 

Turn the headlight on Hi-beam. 

With U>a headlight wires still connected, measure the 
headlight ILghtmg voltage between the terminals connected to 
blue i+l and green 1-1 wires. 

Gradua11y increase the engine speed and road the voltage at 
the spacifLed rpm_ 

R�for to Model Specific manual for serv1ce data 

Date of Issue- Sep., 1988 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

Select the AC range o� yow multltester lAC current flows to 
the headhgh!l. 
Use the spec1f1ed multltester The measured headlight
regulated voltage may va1y depe�d1ng on the multitester used 
because of the cha1actenstlcS or the output waveform. 

SPECIFIC MUL TITESTER; 
- 07411-0020000 IKOWA Digital type! 
- KS-AHM-32-003 IKOWA Digital type; USA only! 
- 07308-0020001 ISANWA Analogua type) 
- TH-5H IKOWA Analogue type! 

Resi>tor Inspection 
For models with headlight re,.stor or an auto bystarter, 
measure the re,.stance of the resistm. 

AC Regulator Type: 

NOH l• Thl; sactoon ••plains tho inspoction procedures for 
models which have an Independent lighting cod power
ing the heodltght system. • For models with combmed lighting and chatg1ng cod. 

_
':'fer to the regulator/rectifier inspection soct"""""c· 

__ 
_j 

For models not aqu1pped with tachometer, coMect engine 
t•chomete<. 

Remove the headl ight as shown, start the engine, and switch 
the headlight on Hi-beam. 

With the headlight wi1as connected, measure the headlight 
lighting voltage between the blue f+l and green f-1 w1re 
tarmmols. 

Increase the engine speed gmduolly ond rood the voltage at the 
specified engine rpm. Refer to the Model Specific manual for 
serv1ce data. 

Select the AC range on your multitester. lAC cur�ent flows to 
the headl•ghtl. 
Use the specif,ad multitestar The measured headlight
legulated voltage may va1y depending on the multitester used 
because of the charactetlstlcs of tho output waveform. 

SPECIFIC MUlTIT�STERo 
- 07411-0020000 IKOWA Digital typal 
- KS-AHM-32-003 (KOWA Digital type; USA only) 

- 07308-0020001 (SANWA Analogue typal 
- TH-SH (KOWA Analogue typal 

22-24 
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If the headlight lighting voltogo 1s abnormally h1gh, check 
the alternator connector and the alternator uM. 
If the<e '" f'lO headlight l1ghtmg voltage, check the follow1ng 
areas. 

Loose or poor contact at a connection 'm the l1ght'mg 
circuit. 
Continuity test for d1mmer switch. 
AC regulator. 
Lighting cotl in tha alternator. 

AC REGULATOR INSPECTION 

After checking that tho connectors have no loose or poor con
nections, inspect the alternator untt by measuring the 
resistance between the tmminols. (Refer to the Model SpecifiC 
manual for serv1ce data.! 

NOTE 

Resistarlce va lue will not ba accurote if the probes touchl 
your fingers. 1 Use tho follOWing recommended multitester. 

I Usrng onothar ononufacturer's equipment may not allow 
you to obtain the specified values This is due to the 1 
choroctaristic of semiconductors, whtch have different ' 

resistance values depending on the applied voltage. 

SPECIFIC MUL TITESTEil; 
07411-00ZOOOO (KDWA Digital type) 
KS-AHM-32-003 lkDWA Dlghal type' USA only) 
07308--0020001 ISANWA Analogue type) 
TH-5H fKOWA Analogue type) 

Select the following range. 
SANWA Teoter; k !l 
KOWA Taster: x100!1 
An old, weak multitester battery could co use Jnaccurate 
reodings. Check the battery it the multitester registers 
incorrectly. 
When using the Kowa multttester. rememtter that all 
readongo should be multiplied by 100

.�----

If the resistance between the terminals JS out of otandard 
value, replace the regulator with a new one. 

Oata of Issue. Sep., 1988 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

ALTERNATOR 

CHARGING !CHARGING/LIGHTING) COIL 
INSPECTION 

NOTE 

[_,","C""is1C"";"�_'_"_'_'_'_'_'_'_'_"_'_"_'_'_m_•_•_•_•_"_'_'_"_er�ator-�
om-the -� 

DISconnect the alternator connector and check continuity be
tween the w"eo. 

IAI For single phase co1ls whose end '" grounded. measure the 
reSistance between output line and ground. (If the 
measured value IS not correct, check tho continuity be
tween stator ground wire and ground, and between 
ground w1re of alternator cover and ground.! 

lSI For coils with two output lines, measure resistance be
twaon tho two lines. Check that there is no continuity bet
wean engine ground and the output lines. 

{C) For single phase. combined charging/lighting coils, 
measure the resistance at the charging output 11ne and at 
lighting output line. 

101 For three phase co1ls, measure resistance between each 
output line, and check that there is no continuity between 
each output line and ground. 

If the resistance values are mucn larger (oo) than the specified 
value, replace u-.e stator. 

If measurements are only sl1ghtly off the specified value. the 
stator may not need to be replaced. 

Chec� other areas and decide if replacement is required. 

STATOR REMOVAL 

Remove alternator cover. Watch lor oil spill1ng out. 

Hold the flywheel rotor with a holder and remove rotor bolt. 

UNIVERSAL HOLDER 

ROTOR HOLDER 

CAUTION 

07725-0030000 or 
07725-0040000 

• Choose the com�ct holder. Using the wrong ���ol
-
may I damaga components. Refer to the Modal Specific 

manual for the oo::rect 
-�

old"""'c· _________ .. 
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l�sert flywheel puller Jnto the rotor and remove the rotor. 

FLYWHEEL PULLER 
ROTOR PULLER 

07733-0010000 or 
07733-0020001 

To remove the rotor, screw 1n the attachment, hold it securely 
With a wrench, and then screw in the puller shalt. 

CAUTION 
Strong hammering on

·;;,.. puller shalt m;; ;,c,c.:,:,:,:,_� 
rotor. 
Always use a hoJder and a puller to remove the rotor. Do 
not try to remove the roto• by hammering directly on it. 
The crankshaft or components could be damaged. , 

Remove the woodrull key wnh care not to lose 11. 

STATOR REMOVAL 

Dr>cunnect the alternator connector. 

Remove the bolt or screw on the alternator cover or engine. 

Remove the stator 

Stator bolts are ohen securod with locking ag�nts. For this 
reason. use an rmpact drrvor. 

Data of l55ue: Sep , 1968 
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BATTERIES/CHARGING/LIGHTING SYSTEM 

STATOR INSTALLATION 

�ote the direction af stator, and install the statue on the 
crankcase 
Apply a lockmg agent to tho bolt lor screw) threads and 
trghtsn It to the speCifled torque. 

CI\UTIO"''=
;::::cc;:C:::==c==� tf the stator bolt becomes loose, it may come into con· -�, 

tact with tho rotor and cause damage. 

Route the stator wire correctly on the crankcase cover. 

NOTE 

===---cccccccc c-----Routa the stator wire so that it does not come into con
tact with the rotor. 
If there '' a w�re clamp or clip. sec"re the wire with it. 
Apply sealant to the grommet groove to prevent 011 or 
water leakage_ 

ROTOR INSTALLATION 

Clean the tap�<od po<tion of the crankshaft_ 

If the rotor is installed with dust or dirt on the taper, th� taper 
w1ll not make socu<o contact With the rotor and there will be 
excessive force on the woodruff key. 

Insert the woodruff key ;nto the key groove in the cronkshah_ 

Sot tho rotor groove to the woodruff key and install the rotor 
on the crankshah. 

Tighten the rotor bolt lor nut) w1th your fingers_ 

CAUTIO Ill 
• Before in�t�liing ii,�-;.,;or, ch�ck that no nuts or bolts a;�-1 

magnetically attached to tha mtor. Installing the rotor 
with anything attached to It could damage the sUitor 

�--'"'"'"''------------------- .. . 
Hold tho flywheel rotor with a holder and tighten tha bolt I nut) 

to the specif;ed torque. 

22-28 
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l!efore bolting on the crankcase cover, check that the w�res 
are not pinched. 

Instal! tho crankcase cover onto tha engme. 

CAUTIO"'"---ccc:c;::ccc:C:::O:C:=:C Use the crankcase (white metallic) ground bolt to ensure 
continuity between the engine and cran�case cover. (All 
othar crankcase bolts""' black.) The white bolt must be 
grour>ded properly to allow the electrical syotem to 
operate nOfmally. -------------- _ _j 

NOTE • For reaGsembly: install the white metallic bolt 1n the ca��J hole with the unpainted soatong surface. 

Date ol Issue· Sop., 1988 
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23. IGNITION SYSTEMS 
23-1 IGNITION TIMING 23-11 I 23-1 IGNITION COIL 23-12 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

SPARK PLUG 

SPARK TEST 

23-4 
23-9 
23-10 

CDI SYSTEM 23-13 J TRANSISTORIZED IGNITION SYSTEM 23-16 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

GENERAL 

• Follow the steps descr�bed 1n the trouUieshootiny flow chart when '"""C1ng the 1gnitron system 
• Tho COl unrt and tronsrstorized 1gnitron systom use an electrically controlled ignition tunong system. 

No adjustments can Ue made to tile ignitiOn timong. 
• For multi-cylinder ang1nes. a rough dragno"s Cdn be made by 1dant1fyong the cylinder whose spark tim1ng rs "'correct. 
• The CDI unit anO the tranSistorized unit may be damaged it dropped. Also. it the connector is dO>connected when current , 

flow1ng, the excessove voltoge may dantage dw un1t. Always tum oil the 1gn1t1on switch before serv1cing. 
• A faulty ignition system 15 often reloted to poorly connected connectors. Check thosa connectJons before proceeding. 
• For models with an etact6c starter. nrdke sure the battery 10 adequately charged. Using the starter rnotor with a weak bat 

t�ry results 1n o slower engine cronk1ng speed as well as a weak spork at the s�ork plugs. 
• U'" &pork plugs ol the correct hoot ronge. Using spark plugs with "" tncorrect hoot range can dam"ge th� �ng,oe. 

Refer to chaptar 2 lor serv'1cing spark plugs 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

Th� Oiagnostic stc�s presented hore are general methods of troubleshooting the COl and transistorrzed units 
The steps and methods used in diagnoSing may diller do pending on oach model. Rofer to the Model Specil1c s�r.rce manual 
lor details concerning tM ignltJon system. 

No spork at spark plugs. (CDI unit] 

�l�ce with known good s�ark plugs, '."".".�·-
SPARK --o- .  F-aulty plugs. �-

e spark plug�'o"o'�--- _j -' 
NO SPARK 

Check lor poorly connected or loose spark plug ] 
wrres. It loosa, screw spork plug cop securely in- "-------- SPARK----. • Loose wrres 
to the spark plug wrre. 

NO SPARK _ I 
.

. :_j-
ctoeck tor loose or pooJiy co�nected CDI crnit. SPARK---. Poorly connected CDt untt connector 
Correct It and conduct the >park plug to>t ogain - . 

NO SPARK 

I 
corot'd 

Dote of lsouo· Sep .• 1!)88 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

�-----

co.r'd
-----� Disconnect COl unit connector and checK I 

reloted circuit at the connector_ '· " r�, - ' •-- NORMAL- Chec, ' "" -..w un.t per nrmance with "FULL-Measure resistance of the saconda<y co11 lsee TR/CDI" tester (except USAI. 
pogo 23-131 

-----T-
NORMAL ABNORMAL -oc===c=''=·--- -� 

Check compononts tnd1v1dually 
Compare re>ults with the measured v 

__ 
'_'_"" 

above. 
- -T 

' 

I 

ABNORMAl
' 

Foulty CDI unit_ 

Check 1gnllion coil uSing "FULL-TR.'CDI" tester 
iexceptUSA'C> ________________________ _j 

NORMAL Ill measurements diller) 
Poorly connected comtponent connector. 
Broken wire harness between uM and 
component. 

ABNORMAL 
!Same measure
ments! I 

NO SPARK 
Faulty d, shorted) ignrtion coil_ • Faulty related components. 

No spark at all plugs. (Faulty Input system) <Tronaistmized ignition system> 

If there is no spark at all plugs. the problem could be at the 1nput of the ignition system lpulsa generator, power supply c�rcult 
of the unit, spark unit. 

Check for loose or poorly connected spark unit -· -ABNORMAL-· Poorly connected connector. �o,oooooooooo<oooo�--------T--------------------
Check if battery voltage IS measured between 
input line I for the battery! and ground wire of the 
spark unit with the ignition switch ON and the 
eng1na stop switch at RUN 

BATTERY VOlTAGE MEASURED 

NO VOLT AGE----.. Faulty ignition switch or engine stop switch 
Broken wire horness 

Measure pulsa generat:r ,.-�rstanc-e at th-��ABNORMAL-[icoo;.;,;,;_;,,;.�,;,;,;.;_;,,,;,;,;,;,;,,;,�lsee page 23-161. 1 
nector. I -

NORMAL 
' 

�-Check the >park unit USing '"FULL·TR/CDI"' 
�r_lex5_'""''"' '"'''"">'--T--------------------

ABNORMAL 
I 

Faulty spark umt. 

23-2 

NORMAL ABNORMAl 
' Faulty pulse j generator_ 

Loose or poorly connected connector< 
Broken w1re l>etween pulse generator and unit. 

Date of Issue: Scp , 1 9Bt 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

No spark at either ignition group_ <Multi-cylinder ttansi.-tori•ed ignition system> 
If there 1s no spark at elthor grollp, the prohlem IS suspected in the pnmarY coit Side of the ign1t1on system 11 c i�<11t1on coil. 
\ln1t and 1gni11on COli CirCUit.). However for models With several spark units where each f�res ito own group, faulty input 
components are suspected. Check input components desctlbed on the previous page 
Ignition g<oup 15 determined by the type of eng1ne. Refer to Model Spec1f"lc manual for deta"ds 

I C�nduct ;park test on the good ignition coiC_}-----SPARK-

NO CHANGE 
INo spark at either group) 

I 

Dl6cor>nect 1gn1tl0n cull and chec� the co;l rsee I page 23·121. ____ _ 
NORMAL 

' Poorly contact of 
p<imary coil wire. 

ABNORMAL 
' 

Faulty 1gnit1on coil. 

·. Measure r�s,.tance of the ���Jtion primar�::5-oil at �3.�:n ��n -. � '  M'"""nu- Poor contact of primary coli w1re. L the spark unrt connector. _ VALUE • Broken w1re between 1gn1tron coil and un1t. 

NORMAL 
' ---, OUT OF Measure resostance of tho pul>e generator at tho I __ STANDARD---spar� unit connector_ VALUE I 

NORMAL 

'== Check performance of spark ur\01 with ""FULL-
TRiCOt"" tester (except U.S.A.) lsee page [--ABNORMAL--· 
23·171. _j 

�R�pla�-
e (suspected bad --�park plugs) with I known good spark plugs. conduct spark plug SPARK-· 

est. --------r--
NO SPARK 

Measure the resistance of the pulse generator 
indlviduatty fsee page 23-16). 

Compare with preVIOUS resu�s 

NORMAL 
Loose olpoorly con
nected connectors_ 
Broken wi<e be
tween pulse 
generotor and unit_ 

Faulty spark unit. 

ABNORMAL 
I 

Faulty pulse 
generator 

Original spark plug no good_ 

�- ut the spark plug ca� c,c"c-c,c"c"-measuro ! 

� 
__ - - - ---, ••stance of ignition secondary coil. .-· --NORMAL- Conduct spark test on good 1gMmn 
_
coil 

ee page 23-1"'"'--T--
-- - -- -- SPARK 

OUT OF STANDARD VALUE 

Remove tho spark plug cap or spark plug wire. 
and measure the resistance of the ignition 
secondary coil. 

NORMAL 
• Poor contact of spark plug Wire 

Faulty spark ptug wi<o or faulty spark plug cap 

Date of Issue. Sep .• 1988 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS 

Most motorcycles use eleUrically controlled rgnltion systems. These rgnitlon systems can be drvJdod rnto tw·o typ�s. deoen
drng on how they operate. 
Nomoly, thoro IS the COl and the transiStorized type. Although the11 tunctron is the same, the woy they operate rs dlfferert In 
order to servrce the$e systems, one neods to undorstond their bo51C ope<atron. Srnce both control theit tgn,.ion-wstem cum
ponents electrically, there 15 no mechanrcal wear. and periodlC mBLntononco and odjus\ment " unnecessary_ 

The term COl is on abbreviation for "Capac•trve Discharqe lgnrtron " The CDI produces quick and stable secondary voltogo 
and rs r�sistont to spark plug louling. It 15 also dosrgned to increose rts secondary voltage as rpm inctooses The COl is used 
marnly on small engine drsplacement models. 

Operating Principles 
As the olternator rotor turns, currem is induced in the alter
nator (exciter coil\ This current lAC I is led to the COl unit With 
a voltogo ol 100 -400 volts Thrs AC curran\ rs half-wave rec
tified by a diodo and is stored in the capacitor rnside the CDI 
unit. 

When the engiM is !<Jrned off, the currant induced by the ex
cite< coil is shorted to ground, thus cuttrng off current to the 
�apacitor and turning off the spark. 

The copacrtor cannot discharge until the SCR is turned ON. 
The SCR 15 turned ON as the pulse generator sends pulses to 
the trrqqm crrcurt which. rn turn. foods curre"t to the gate of 
"" 

When the SCR is turned ON, tho capacitor discharges current 
to the ignition primary coil. A hrgh voltoge surge rncluded in the 
secondary coil Jumps the spark plug gap. 

23-4 

" STOP SWITCH 

IGNI f\DN COIL 

UNIT 

CAPACITOR ID.schargel 
7 

TRIGGER f" 11 1, ' .1 I ,---- � ' IIi:: 

�1/l ���,�- J \ 
PULSE GENERATOR 

--=- PRIMARY --::: IGNITION �8�RENT COIL 

-�-\ 
c ' , . 

' n 
( ' 
\_ 

SPARK PLUG WIRE 

\ 
(· �I r � I _ LJ 

SPARK PLUG 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

Pfinciple of Ignition Timing Advance 
Another function of the electr�cally conttollsd ign�r;on system .s that the ignltron tlmmg advance lor retordl rs confHJIIed oloc 
trically_ This system requires no medtanrcal advance and has no mochanrcal wear. The over"ll desrgn elimin�tes penodrc orl
justments and marntenance 

Thrs section axplains the operatrng princrples of the ignition tlmrng advanve. The i�nrtion timing retsrd system operates un<ier 
the same principleo. 

The trigger crrcurt consists of a wave A and wave B genaratrng crrcuit whrch converts tho output from the p"toe generator to 
wave forms A and B, and an rgnrtion timing selector circuit. 

COl UNIT 

" ' 
DETERMINATION 
CIRCUIT 

The pulse generator produces posrtive and neyat,ve voltage 
D<Jisos when the rotor reloctor crosses the generator. 

ROTOR 

CAPACITOR 

" ' "' ''" COIL 

1 

PULSE GENERATOR 

@I @>0 @{] 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

The output From the pulse generator is converted mto bosic 
waves A and B. 

PULSE GE�ERATOR OUTPUT 

Bas1c wave A " unaffected i)y eng">e Speed and remoms 1+1 
con,tant. 

BaSic wove B changes 1\S gra�ient as the engme spood ln
crooses d> shown 1n the r�ght graph. 

Tho ign1t10n t1ming determination chcuil sends currant to the 
gate ol SCR when a nogotlve voltage pulse trom the pulse 
generator is onput to tloe determination circuit or when the 
wave A bPcomes greater than wove B The current to the gate 
of SCR turns on tha SCR and Ignites tha spark. 

Since wave A remains constant and wava B changes its 
waveform, os the e•tgme rotation Increases. wave B becomes 
smaller than wave A_ As the engine speed increaoes. the tim
ing at which wove A becomes greater than wave B advances. 
When <11a e•tgine speed increases abova N4. ignition 11m1ng no 
longer advances because bas1c wave A is not inclined. 

At N1, wave B is larger than wove A and thus ignition toming is 
determined by tho n�gatlve voltage pulse from the pulse 
generator. 

23-6 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

DC-COI 

The DC CDI 1gn1t1on system 1s baSically a COl system except that the battcty ;, '"eJ lor the source. The DC CDI Gon,ul unit 
Includes a DC-DC convortar wh;ch am�l1f•es the batte<y voltage to about 220 V, whtoh " then stored 1n tl1o oapoctW, Except 
tor the DC-DC converter, the DC-COI control un1t ;, Identical to tho CDI uno<. Compared to conventional e<Ctter wll-powN�rl 
COl, the DC-COI wov1des greater spark anergy at low rpm Since the power source 15 stable battery energy 

COl UNIT ,---------------1 
� 

CAPACITOR 
DC-DC 

I CONVERTER 

I _L ! v -- TRIGGER 
- BATTERY I ----- I I I u � L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

-
PULSE 
GCNERATOR 

TRANSISTORIZED IGNITION SYSTEM 

The transistorized ignit1on aystem also utilizes tho battery, but 
tts •gnitiOn operation works ddferently_ 
s;nce the duration of time tho spark plug fires is longer than 
that of the COl, a largor 1gn;Mn system io wellaurted for large 
displacement engines. 

Operating Principles 
The battery feeds current to the ignitiOn primary coil via the ig-
niii(Hl switch and engine stop switch when the tranSistor 1n-
s1de the spark unit is turned ON. This current IS turned off 

-

I I 
THYRISTOR I 

-
-

I 
I 
I 
I ----' 

IGN "ON "'""G CONTeO, CIRCUIT 

IGNITION COIL 

I 
" 

(; I' 

PRIMARY COIL 
CURRENT 

-

SWITCH 

IGNITION 
SWITCH 

SPAHK 
PLUG 

BATTERY--=--

I 
)--0--------:J 

when the transistor is OFF. r - - --- -- ·-1 j l When the eng1ne is turned M, the pulse signal from the pulse 
generator is fed to the ignition timing control circuit_ The 1gni-
t10n timing control circuit determines the ignition t1m1ng based 
on the pulse SLgnal and sends current to the base of transistor. 

After current pulse flows through the primary coil, tho tran-
SLStor IS turned OFF and current is cut off to the coil. At that 
moment, on Induced voltage on the secondary coil ignites the 
spark plugs_ 

Date of Issue. Sep_, 1988 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

As the engine speed Increases. the durot1on of current flow 
through the primary coil becomes shorter and thus the second
ary coli voltage does not go h1gh enough, For this reason, the 
ignit1on t1m1ng control circuit controls the duration of current 
flow through the Ignition primary coil. 

BASE CURRENT TO 
TRANSISTOR -I 

DURATION � 
IGNITION PRtMARY __ :{�:}------
COIL VOLTAGE 

I I IGNITION SECONDARY I At·----'"" "" '"' i ' 
SPARK 

DIGITALLY CONTROLLED TRANSISTORIZED IGNITION SYSTEM 

This system digitally controls the ignition timing by a microcomputer inside tha spark unit and colculates the 1daal 1gnition tim
ing at all eng1ne speeds. It also has a fail-safe mechanism which outs off powe< to the ignition coil In case the 1gnition trming 
becomes abnormal. 

The control unit consists of a drstributor, a signal rece1ver. which processes the pulse Signals from the pulse generator, and a 
microcomputer which has a memory and an ar�thmetic unit. 

The pulse generator rotor has reluctors which are irregularily spaced_ When those roluctors move past the genetator, pulses 
are fad to the spark unit. The number of reluctors and the angle between each reluctor diffe< depending on the n<Jmber of 
cylindetS and their arrangement. The circuit below IS the ignition system of a 90" V-type 2 cylinder eng,ne. 

:D As the ang1na starts, a pulse s1gnal from the pulse generator 15 sent to the spark unit. 
0 The s.gnal rece1ver converts the pulse signal to a digital signal and it is fed to the microcomplfter. 
@As the microcomputer receives the digital signal, it processes signals containing information on the crankshaft angle and 

engine speed: The mlcrocomputer then reads the information on ignition timing. which is based on the engine speed, from 
its memory, and determines the ignition timing_ Then. the microcomputer sends current to the base 

@As the current from tho microcomputer flow•to the base of transiStor. the transiStor is tu<nod ON. and lgnrtes the spark 
plug. ident1cal to the translstoii>Od ignrtion sy"'em. 

PULSE Gli:NERATOR 
ROTOR 

GENERATOR 

23-8 

UNIT 
THYRISTOR 

ENGINE 
STOP SWITCH IGNITION SWITCH 

IGNITION 
COIL 

BATTERY 

SPARK PLUG I 
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SPARK PLUG 

Due to the high voltage generated at the ignotron coil, sparks 
JUmp across the ce�ter eloctrode and s1de electrode of the 
spark plug and rgnlte the fuel mixture rn tho comhustLon 
chamber. 

Use spar� plugs of the proper size and heat range appropriate 
for the engine, or the engmo wrll not perform to rts lull poten
tral and domage to the engine may occ\lr. 

Spark plug heat range 

As the spark plug rs constantly exposed to the angrne combus
tron gas, rt 15 necessa<y to drssrpate heat i� order to keep the 

spark plug at a certarn temperature at which carbon deposits 
are burned off. 
The capacity of dissipating the heat is called "heating value" 
or the heat range. 
It is Important to install the spark plug of the pmpar heating 
value, becausa the combustion gas temperature vanes accord-
1�9 to t�e engme type and d<�VI�g condltrons. 

Hot type ... Heat is d.ss1pated ;Jowly. 
Cold type Heat is dissipated quickly_ 
Heating value rs rndtcated by a number. 

Smaller numbar Hotter type 
Larger number ...... Colder type 

If on improper cold type spark plug rs installed. the sparks do 
not JUmp across the electrodes as easily or it may contaminate 
the plug wrth orl/gasoline. 
If an improper �ot typa rs installed, it causes overheatrng or 
preignltron and may result in melted alaotrodas and/or a hole rn 
the prston. 

Optional spark plugs are often lrsted for the Honda 
motorcycles. 
Replace the plug with the optiOnal ona whenever th� heating 
value ol the original plug does not comply with the driving 
conditions_ 

There are several types of spark plugs, grouped accord>ng to 
the heating value, thread diameter and construction, as shown 
below. 

"' plug 
0 • � 

'"'"' '" "'"""' .. , .. ' '"'""' ""''" 
• "mm 
0 1< mm 
c 10 ""' 
" 12 mm 

e 

• 
::;;;�'·" ''"'''"' ',·: '""'!""" 

"'"""' """' ''"'' 

I • ,,. '"' 
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... 0'""'' 
' ... � """"'" 

" 

IGNITION SYSTEMS 

Heat drssrpatron 

<Spark plugs of each heatong voluo. or heat range, 
based on heat dossrpation> 

HOT TYPE COLO TYPE 

cleanrng 

O"vmg spae� I 

plug 
• ' 

'"''" ,. '"., c 
""""' "'"' '""" ""''" ··�,, ''m"' 

• "mO> 14 '""' """' ' 
' 14mm " l ' 
' 1hm eo 
" >0 mm " 

" 
" '"" """ 

"mm 
12.7 m� 

' 

' '"""""' o•o"'"' 1 ., .. '"�"''' 
"'' '""' '"' ''"" ·� 

l s,.c,.l ''"' " 0 9 mm " oo 

' "'""'"" '""'' o'oo """'"" ., ""'"'· 
, ,.�.,.,,. 00 1 .... ,, , 

>"0'""' "" '"'"' '"" '"" 
u w  .. o U " " " " ' " " 0 7 om 

'"••'• '"0 ''" -·----
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

SPARK TEST 

Re�wve spark plugs hom tho cylinder head and connecr spark 
plugs to the plug cops_ 

Ground the spark plug to the cylinder head and tum the Igni
tiOn ON Check 11 a good spark occurs wt11lo crank1ng the 
eng1ne w1th the starter 

A h1gh voltage spark will appear at the gap of tho spark plug 

,; 

For multi-cylinder engines, remove spark plug from each 
cylinder, 
For some models wtth the CDI system, there IS a circuit within 
the CDI unit dos1gned to turns off the spark at low cranktng 
speeds !below 200-500 rpml. In thrs case, leavo the spark 
plug 1n the cylinder head and try the spark test with known 
good spark plug. 
Some CDI units are designed to turn off the spork when the 
transmission is at neutral or reverse position. 

II the plug fires. the spark plug is good, 
Note that the plug is more difficult to fire in dense arr than in 
normal atmospherrc conditions. 
Thus, avon though spark occurs under normal atmospheric 
co�dltions, 11 moy not occur i� tho cornpressod cyl1nder 
envi<anment. 

For thrs reason. you should check that tho secondary coil has 
sufficient voltogo by following the proced�re that follows. 
Attach a spark plug adaptor. Ground the black wrre to the 
eng1ne and conduct the spark plug test. 
If there is a spark across tho gap m the adaptor, the ignition 
coil is good. 

SPARK ADAPTOR 07GGK-0010100 
IExcept USAI 

If ;park occurs across the spark plug gap, but no spark occurs 
with the adaptor on, the secondary coil voltage is i�suflkient 

23 - 1 0  
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IGNITION TIMING 

Warm up the engine. 

Connect tlrning l1ght to the spark plug wire. 

For models with no tachometer. connect an eng1ne 
tachometer. 

NOTE 

Read the Instructions for timing 

. 

'��� .. -.'. and angme l 
tachometer before operating. ·--·· 

Ramo�• the timing hole cap from the engine !Refer to the 
Model Specific manual for position of cap), 

Start the eng1ne and check if the following results are 
obtained. 

II the F mark on the rotor is al1gned with the 1nde� mark on 
tile case at the correct idling speed, then the timing is 
correct. 
Increase engine speed by rotating the stop screw on the 
carburetors. 
Check 11 the F mark begins to move when the engine speed 
reaches tho advance (or retard) stan rpm. 
However, this check cannot be done on models with a large 
ignition timing variation. 
AI full advance/retard rpm, the ignition timing is correct if 
the index mark is between the two advance/retard marks 
However, because mo<lals WJth largo ignition t1m1ng var�a
tion cannot ba chocked this way, thara ara no ad
vance/retard marks on tho rotor for these models. 

NOTE • For models w1th no advance lor retard) mark, chock only 
tho F mark position. 

Date of lssueo Sep., 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., L TO. 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

TIMING LIGHT 

F MARK ADVANCE MARKS 

�� . 
:-1 - ---� 

'- ,/ -
ADVANCE FULL ADVANCE 
IRETARDI !FULl RETARD) 
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Moosure resistance between the pnmary co11 terminal and 
spark plug wrre 

Far double ignrt1on coli, measure the resrstance between tho 
spark plug wires. 

If the resostance valu� 15 withrn the specified range, the COli IS 
good. 

PERFORMANCE TEST I EXCEPT U.S.A.) 

Test the spark performance of the rgnitiO" cor I, usrng the Full
transistor/COl tester 
Replace the corl rf no spark occurs inside the spa<k adaptor. 

Read the instructions lor the tester carefully and conduct the 
tests correctly. 
The type of rnspact1on adaptor used differs hom model to 
model. Refer to the Model Speci!LC manual for 1nformatron on 
tho type of adaptor requned. 

CAUTION 
Tho COl unit or tester could be damaged if they were 
connected incorrectly. 

Refer to the Model Spec1f1c manual for the connections of in
spection adaptor 107508 -00104001 whose wires are con
nected to the unit one by one 

COl SYSTEM 

CIRCUIT INSPECTION 

NOTE [F�r diagnosing the ignition system, follow the steps in 
the troubleshooting flow chart. 
Refer to the Modal Spec1lic manual for service data, wrr· 
ing diagrams, and W•'""o<"''"""'"''-----------� 

Disconnect the connector from the CDI unrt and diagnose the 
ignition relatod components by testing the connectorS on the 
wire harnes; side. 

Data of Issue' Sap., 1988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO .. L TO. 

IGNITION SYSTEMS 

SECONDARY COIL 
!WITHOUT PLUG CAPI 

I rtJh' ·,�-
-

' ' ' ' "--' 1 il 
I n ,_ '"" 'l� l_j 

SPARK ADAPTOR 
07GGK-0010100 

FULL-TRiCOI TESTER 
l p 

I 1 IF'll 

··
. J �-::;:';�( 

CDI UNIT ·� INSPECTION 
ADAPTOR 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

Checking items at tho CDI unit connector 

,------cc-,--------c----�---=::c:;:---- � -��
�-
ck

�g'"'"'m"---
ccc--+' �•cc -cccc------c __ Prognosis 

_ _____ ___ I l c,,.c,.c,c,- ,-,.- ,
-

-wltch.'£ngrne stop switch I When tho rgn11ion switch is ON and engrne stop switch at RUN. chock for cun- , 

I �wo l•w'JI••••••'"""'"'""""''''"'c'cc"'
--- -- +�'';nuity between body ground and ,gnrtron switch w�rc:_--

c
--- ---c-- c better coil wife Chock 11 the >pecrfied resrstance value is obtained between body ground and 

(excluding DC-C���- _ _ exc1ter coil w""--- ___ __ __ _ ____ -
.
-

Pulse generator Wlf8 Check if the specrfred resiStance value rs obtained between body ground an� -� ---- c---- -- -+'"culse generator wrre. -------------� 
lgnitt�� -��rmory coil w"e Check 11 the specrf'ted res'IStanco value '" obtaoned between body ground and 

prtmarv coil wire_ 
-Neutral, rave<Se, change switch 

(lor cettain models only) 
I Wrre harness Batta<v input 11ne 

lonly lor OC-COII 

�--� Chock lor continuity between ground and the wire correspondrng to the 
tronsmissron gear pos�tion. _ _ __ 
Whe� tho rgnitton is ON and engrno stop swrtch at RUN. check tf bottery voltage 
appear between battery input l•ne and ground wrre_ 

Ground wrro Check for continurty between ground wrre "''" body gmund wtro_ 

If the above rnspections are normal but the spark plug still does not fire. the problem could be related to the COt unit or igni
tion cotl Check the COt unit or tgnition cotl USing the COiiFUll-TR tester 
11 there 15 an anbnormal crrcuit rn the above rnspection. chock atl rtems first and then check each component rndrviduallv. 

PULSE GENERATOR INSPECTION 

Disconnect pulse generator wire from the wtre harness and 
measure resistance of coil between the two wire terminals_ 

If the rasistance value is wrthrn tt>e specified range, the puloe 
generator is good. 

If the resistance is far off the specifrod range, replace the putsa 
generator. 

NOTE 

tf the resistance value is slightly oft the standard value, it 
may not necessarily have any effect on its function. In 
this case, check all of the related components lor trouble 
in other areas. 

For removal and replacement of putse generator. rafar to the 
Model Specifrc manuel. 

23- 1 4  
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EXCITER COIL INSPECTION 

D1soonnect the alternator from the wire harness and measure 
the exciter coil reSistance 

For eng1ne ground type, measure the resiStance between the 
exciter coil output line and body ground. 

For exciter coil with ground Wife, measure tho resistance be
tween the exciter coil output lrno and ground WlfO. 

II the <esistanco value is within the specified range. the excite< 
coil is good. 

;> II the re01stance value IS far offtha spec died value, replace the 
[_ stator with a new OM. 

NOTE 

II the resistance value is only slightly off the standard 
value, it may not necessarily hava any affect on 11s func
tron. In th1s case, chec� all of the related components for 
trouble in other areas. 

COl UNIT PERFORMANCE TEST (EXCEPT U.S.A.) 

The CDI unit is checked by the Full transrstor/CDI tester. 

Follow the tester manufacture<'s Instructions. 

Refer to the Modal Specific manual lor the type ol1nspection 
adaptor requrred. 

CAUTION 
Improper 
tostor_ 

For 1nspect1on adoptor, refer to the Model Spec1f1c manual. 

Switch Good condition Bad condition 
"' No spark 

' No spark 
"' No spark Spark 
"' Spa<k No spork 
"' Spark No spark 

tr !hare are any 'Bad' symptoms in the checks above, replace 
the COl unit. 

Date of Issue: Sep , 1988 
©HONDA MOTOR CO .. LTD. 

IGNITION SYSTEMS 

AC 100 V 

FULL TRIC:DI 
TESTER 
!Not available in USA! 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

TRANSISTORIZED IGNITION SYSTEM 

CIRCUIT INSPECTION 

NOTE 

Follow the steps 1n the troubleshooting flow chart for 
servicing. 
Refer to tho Model Specific manual lor service data, Wlr-

L_'''"'""dlagrams, and wire cotors•c· _____ _ 
Disconnect the connector from the spark unit Md conduct 
the•• tests at the connector. 

Spark unit connoctor lnspe<:tion itom 

SPARK UNIT 

DiagnOSIS Cc
c-C:

I.nspect1on item 
Power source mput line 

"' . -
. �e generator cml 

Check 1f ther� IS batte.:V-
voltage bet;,.,.oon the po...;��-source input line and the ground line

when tho ign1t1on switch is "ON" and engine stop SWitch is at "RUN'" 

;=== Check ·,1 the <es,.tance value betwoan the wires is lrl the specified range 

Check if tho <esiStance value betwoan the c�il w1re and body ground or ground wire·;;-;;:;--
the spec1f1ed range 

IgnitiOn primary coil 

Ground w1re Check lot continuity between tho ground w1re and body ground. 

If tho above diagnoSis revealo no abnormality, but the spark plug still w111 not lire, the •gn"ion coil or spork unit could be 
faulty. Check tha spark unit or ignition coil uSing • CDIIFull transiotor tester 
If the ebove diognosis Indicates a faulty circuit, check all circuits, then cMc� each of the compono,ts ind1viduolly. 

PULSE GENERATOR INSPECTION 

D>Sconnoct the pulse generator from the wife harness and 
measure the resistance between the wire terminals. 

The pul"e generator is good if the resistance value is within the 
specified range. 

Replace the pulse generator 1f the value is far off the spec1f1ed 
range. 

NOTE \-lith�-
res'os;ance value IS onlY 

-
.r;ghtly off the standard I ' value, 11 may not necessarily have any effect on its func-

tion. In thiS case, check all related components for trou-
' ,

,
,

,
,, 

,,
,, '""

'''"'"' 
, •. ,, •.•.• __ '·-

Refer to the Model Spec'lfic manual for removal and replace· 
mont of pulse generator. 

23-16 
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� 
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SPARK UNIT PERFORMANCE TEST 

I EXCEPT U.S.A.) 

Use the "Fuii-TRICDI ·tester to test sPark unit performance 
Follow the tester manufacturer's instructron. 
Refer to the Model Specifrc manual for the type of IOSpec,.on 
adaptor requ"ed. 

CAUTION 

L Improper 
tester. 

connection:,-:,:.:.:";-' •m
-

•�o�•�-,h.
-

,�,- , �.�.�,.
-

., I 

f-- Switch Good conditiOn Bad condl\iM 
0'> No spark 

• No spark --
"' 

I 
No spark Spark 

"' Spark No spark 
"' Spark No spark 

For digital-controlled spark unit, use spar!< adaplor 
107508-0013600). 

Select the proper positio� for the selector switch before 
testing 

Selector Item 
IG Coil Selector Number of ignlt•on coil � 
P. Selector A Pulse signal No. (Rofer to Model 

Specific manual for switch poshion] 
---- ---· 

P. Selector B Firing interval (No. of cylinder! 
""1"': 2. 4 cylinders 
'"2'": 3, 6 cy1'1nde<S 

Date of IS>ue: Sop .• 1 988 
© HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD. 
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IGNITION SYSTEMS 

I Fl!LL-TR.'CDI TEST[R 

I c- 1 �
1

1 avadoble In USA I 

: ':;!'" __ :"' �· _ _,.,-,I SPARK UNIT 
' ' - ---- - I I I W --s., en:: ; 

I� . � [oooo{�J 
INSPECTION ADAPTOR 

IGNITION 
COIL 
SELECTOR 

" 
'0' 

PULSE 
SELECTOR A 

' ' ' 

'�0� ·.c 1• • 7 

PULSE 
SELECTOR B 

' <!I 
' 

INSPECTION ADAPTOR SWITCHES 

I 
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24. ElECTRIC STARTER/STARTER ClUTCH 
SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

STARTER MOTOR 

STARTER RELAY SWITCH 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

24-1 
24-1 
24-3 
24-6 

CLUTCH SWITCH DIOOE INSPECTION 

STARTER CLUTCH INSPECTION 

STARTER PINION INSPECTION 

• Refer to tho Modal Spacific ma�ual for removal and installatiOn of the starter motor. 
• A weak battery may be unable to turn the starter motor quickly enough, or, supply adequate ignition current. 

24-8 
24-8 
24-9 

• If the currant is kept flow1ng through the starter motor to turn lt while the eng1ne wtll not be orankJng, the starter motor 
moy ba damaged 

• For rnodels with a centrifugal clutch, incorrect adjustment of tho brake 11ght switch co<Jid prevent tho starter motor from 
operating. 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

Starter motor turns slowly. 
Low spac1fic gravity in battery (or Dead battery). 
Poorly connected battery terminal cable. 
Poorly connected starter motor cable. 
Faulty starter motor 
Poorly connected battery ground cable. 

Starter motor turns. but engine does not turn. 

Starter motor is runn1ng bockwards. 
Brushes ossomblad Improperly. 

-Case assembled improperly. 
- Terminals connected Improperly_ 
Faulty starter clutch. 
Damaged or faulty 'torter p1n1on. 
Damaged 1dler gear or reductiOn gear. 
5rol<en starter motor drive cha1n. 
Faulty starter clutch. 

Starter motor relay '"clicks'", but engine doe• not turn 

over. 

Crankshaft does not turn due to engine problems 
ExcesS"'" reduction gear tnction. 
Faulty starter pin1on engsgement 

Dote or Issue. Sep .. 1988 
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ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

Starter motor will not tum. 
Check for a blown out ma1n or sub fuse bcloro servic1ng. 

• For modals With a cent"I<Jgol clutch, check that the brake light ""''tch 15 correctly adjusted 

·r- Connect the starter motor 1+1 term1n"l to With the 1gnit10n switch "ON" anrl eng1�e stop 
switch at "RUN" ched' for a "clrck" sound CLICKS- battery positive terminal. · (Because a large amount of currant flows. do from starter relay switch. not use thin 'W'"""""''"'----

--,-
- - r- -

Starter motor turns Stortet motor 

NO CLICK 

Disconnect starter r
�
lay switch connector, and

-�NO CONTINUITY-· 
check the relay cod ground Wire. - - - -

CONTINUITY 

Connsct the starter relay switch connector. .. ·g-Measure the starter relay voltage at the startor NO VOLTAGE-· 
relay switch connector_ • 

VOLTAGE APPEARED 

Ched; the storter relay operat<o�. 
-,

-
--

_ _ 
___}--

NORMAL--· 

ABNORMAL 

24-2 

l does not tum 
I Loose or discon Faulty starter motur. 

nect•d wore or 
cable. 
Faulty starter relay 
SWitCh. 
(For oparatron 
check, see page 
24-6(. 

Faulty neutral SWitCh. 
(Appropriate model only( 
Faulty clutch switch 
(Monual clutch model onlyl 
Faulty storter switch 
(Centrifugol clutch model only) 
Loose or poor contact at connector. 
Open crrcuit in wife harness . 

Faulty 1gnitro� SWitCh. 
Broken starter sw1tch wire. 
(Manual clutch model only( 
Faulty brake l1ght switch_ 
(Centrifugal clutch model only( 
Loose or poor contact at connector. 
Open c�rcult m wrre harness. 

Loose or poor contoct at starter reloy switch 
connector. 

Faulty starter relay sw1tch. 

Dot� of Issue; Sep .. 1988 
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STARTER MOTOR 

DISASSEMBLY 

Before diS•ssembt;ng the stor<er motor mark the poslt;on of 
the case and cover so the starter can be as•amllled correctly 
loter. 

Remove the otarter motor case screws and remove the cover. 

NOTE 
For models with sh;ms between the armature and cover. 
record the tocat1on and number of shims. 
Record the order so the parts can be ;nstalled correctly 

. r  -.. later 

INSPECTION 

Check for con6nuity of the starter motor case. 

Between cablo terminal and case. normal 1f no continuity 
Between cable termmal and brush !black w�rel. normal ;1 
there;, contonuity. 

If abnormal. replace with a new one. 

Measure the brush length. 

Replace the brush ;1 ;1 ;s worn beyond the ser�1ce l;rn;t, 

Check for cont;nulty between EB and 8 term1nols of the brush 

ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

c;'"' TERMINAL 

8 TERMINAL 

24-3 
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Carefully "l>ert the brushes mto the bruoh holder. 

CAUTION 

I • Tho sli�i�g surfaces of the brushes can 
1 they are not ;nstalled propoc•c"c'c· __ _ bo damagej 
Apply grease to both ends of the armature shaft. 
Push and hold the brush rnside the brush holder, a�d insert the 
armature through the brush holdar. 

When i�sertrng the ormoture into tha case. hold the armature 
tightly to keep tho magnet from pulling the armature agaonst 
the case. 

CAUTION [ • n;;:':,:,:.,C��y b•:,;-:,,,:m:::oo:,:,;-,:,:,:he magnet pulls the ar-�ure against tho case ••. _____ _ _ _  I 
Insert the shims in the correct order to the armature shaft I For 
applicable modals only) 

Insert the 0-nng. !For applicable models only) 

Align tho mark (that you mada earlier) and install tho cover 

CAUTION • Wh�n i�stallrng tho oo�ar, tako care- to prevent damag- 1 
ing the oil seal lip with tho shalt ... ___ _ 

Toghten the cover screws_ 

For starte< motors that are mounted within a motor mount 
hole, check for a damaged D-ring. 
In order to prevent damage, grease the D

-
ring_ 

Refer to the Model Specrfrc manuel fm installation 

CAUTIO"'O:
;:;:;:::::;:: Ov;rtightening the cable terminal nuts m•Y cause the 

terminals to turn ln$lde the starter motor, ••suiting in 
serious damage to the innot connectors. 
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<!Circuit !ill> 
Measure the voltage between the green/yellow w�re and 
ground at the starter relay SWitch connector 

If battery voltage is measured when the front or rear bra�e are 
applied, it'" normal 

NOTE • If the brake 1i�;;;; �djustment IS lncorre��. no voltage V:� 
appear w

�
hen the brake is ON. ______ _ 

Starter f<lley switch ground tine 

<!Circuit AI> 
Disconnect the connector from the starter relay switch and 
chec� lot continuity between the ground wire (green/red! and 
ground. 
If there is continufty when the transmission is in neutral or 
when the clutch" disengaged, tha ground CirCuit is normaL (In 
neutral. there IS a slight resistance due to the diode.) 

<!Circuit Bi!> 
Disconnect the connector from the storter relay and chec� for 
contJnulty between the ground wire (yellow/red) and ground_ 

If  there 15 continuity only when the starter switch is pressod, 
the ground circuit is normal 

OPERATION CHECK 

Apply battery voltage 
Chock lor continwty 
torminals_ 

<!Circuit AI> 

botween the two relay coil termmals. 
between B !battery) and M !rotor) 

Apply battery voltaqe between yellow/red and green/rod 
terminals. 

II there is contmuity between B and M tarminals, it is normal. 
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ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

<>Circuit Bt-
When battery voltago 1s applied between the starter relay 
green/yellow wire end yellow/red termJnals. there should be 
continuity between the red and rsd.'white terminals The ter
mmals are distinguished by the correoponding w�re color of the 
w�re hameos connector. 

CLUTCH SWITCH DIODE INSPECTION 

The purpuse of the clutch switch dtode 1s to prevent reve<Se 
current flow from tha neutral indicator to tho clutch SWitCh 

Faulty diode-Neutral indicator turns ON when clutch is 
Otsengaged_ 

loose connectrons at droda terminaL 
-Starter motor does not turn when transmis

sion is in neutral. 

Check for contlnurty between diode terminals_ 
When.there is continuity. a small resistance value is measured. 

It there ,. continuity in one d�<ect10n. the clutch switch 
dtocle 1s good. 

STARTER CLUTCH INSPECTION 

Rater to MoQol $pcctf1c manual for starter clutch removal a nO 
installation. 

Install the dr1van gear into the hous1ng. 
With all parts assembled, chec� the starter clutch. 

Check that the ge"r· or sprock.et. turns smoothly in one 
direction and locks up 1n the other directi@. 

Diso•semble thir housing. 
Check the roller contact surface of the gear, or sprocket. for 
damage. -Replace with a new one. 
Chec� tho roller contact surface of the housing for damage 

-Replace with a new one. 
Damage to roller.-Replace with a new one 
Deformation or damage to the spring. 

-Replace with a new one. 

24-8 
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' c. 

For one-way spmq clutch, check each sP'ag, clutch houSing, 
ond all 1nner pmt1on contact surfaces 

Ahncrmol wear or damago to sprag. 
-Replace with a new ana. 

Irregular movement of the spraq_ -• Replace with a new one 
Oarnage to the clutch houSing or inner pnrtiOn contact sur
face -Repldce with a new one. 

STARTER PINION INSPECTION 

Refer to the Mo<iel Specific manual for starter pin1on removal 
and installatiOn. 

Wear or damage to the pinion. reduction gears 
-Replace wtth a new one_ 

wom journals. -Roplace with a new one. 

Check if the pinion goar moves smoothly along tho axis. 
Pinion gear does not move smoothly. -• Replace wl1h a new one. 
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25. LIGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES 
SERVICE INFORMATION 25-1 LOW FUEL INDICATOR 25-8 

OIL PRESSURE WARNING LIGHT FUEL PUMP 25-9 

14-STROKE ENGINE) 25-2 
HEADLIGHT BULB 25-11 

OIL LEVEL INDICATOR 
SWITCHES 25-12 

12-STROKE ENGINE) 25-2 

FAN MOTOR SWITCH 25-4 
TURN SIGNAL LIGHTS 25-16 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE GAUGE 25-5 
HORN 25-17 

FUEL GAUGE 25-7 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

bulbs beGOme very hot while the headlight;, ON, and remain hot lor a while altet they ore tumed 
cool down before servicing. 

Use a flame and heated water/coolant miXture for the thermo sensor inspection. 

P.§,j.jjj!.!j F . 
Keop all tlommable materoals away from the flame. Wear protoe<ive clothing. gloves and eyo protection. 

Refer to the >OCtl<m 21 lor the general service rules. 
This .ection covers the general inspection.'service procedures of the lights, metars and SWI<Ches. Ref�r to the MQ{Ial 
Specific manual for tho locatron and arrangement of components on the model berng serviced. 
Note tho followings when replacing the halogen hoodltght bulb . 
- Wear clean gloves whrle replocing the �ulb. Do not put ltnger prints on tho headltght bulb, as thoy may create hot spots 

on the bulb Ofld causa Lt to break. - If you touch the bulb wilh your bore hands, clean it with o cloth moistened with alcohol to prevent its early failure . 
- Be sure to install the dust cover altar replacing the bulb. 
A continuity test can be made with the switches rnstallad on the motorcycle. 
Check the battery condition before performing any inspection that requires proper battery voltage. 
There are two types of lighting systems. AC ltghMg that takes pow or lrom the altemator coil, and DC ltghttnq thot takes 
power from the battery. On DC lighting systems. the headlight comas on without storting the engrno. 
On AC lrghting systems, tho headlight comes on when the engrne is runnrng. !Refer to section 21). 
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LIGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES 

OIL PRESSURE WARNING LIGHT 

(4 stroke engine) 
THEORY 

Wheft the oil pressure 's below the speCifications. the 011 
pressure swotch senses It and the oil pressure warn1ng ligltt 
comes M. It sltould be OFF wh1le the enqme is 1unning. 

INSPECTION 

Oil pressure warning light does not come on with the igni
tion switch turned ON 

1 . DISconnect the oil p1essu1e switch wire and tlOrn the igni��;. s
0
��tc

9
h�

0
��dCheck tor battery voltage fetween the 

'" jvoltoga 

Oil press::t:�tch 
faulty. 2 Chock tor the voltage between the black/brown torminal 

or the tnstrmento and ground. l 
No voltage Voltage I I 

IQnltion switch faulty_ 
Sub fuse blown 

Broken wire between tho 
worn1ng light and oil 
pressure switch_ 
Bulb blown 

Oil pressure warning light stays on while the engine is 
runnmg_ 

1 . Check the rgine oil level. 

,, .. , ... , ,, r, Low o�l level 

Oil insufficient. 2. Disconnect the oil pressure switch wire and turn the igni-
tion switchtN. l 

Indicator lights Indicator does not light 

I I 
Shoned blue/red wire be- Faulty oil pressure 
two&n the warning light 
and pressure swllcM. 

switch_ 
Low oil pressure. 
(see section 31 

OIL LEVEL INDICATOR (2 stroke engine) 
THEORY 
The oil level sw1toh tloot in the oil tank moves up ond down in 
occordonce w"h the volume of oil in the tank. When the oil 
level 1s low, the float also goes down and the reed switch loll 
level sw1tchl 15 closed by the magnetic force of the float 
WMen tho tgMoon switch is turned ON, currant flows througlt 
the reed switch and lMe o;l lovel tndicalor comes on. 
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INSPECTION 

Oil lavolmdlcator comes on whon the o11 1n the tank raoohes 
a specified leveL 
1

_ ��:����

t

��� r:lt

��
r
';;

N
f<om the oil level sTch and tum 

Indicator l1ghts Indicator does not l1ght l l 
Shorted wire between Faulty oil level switch. 
the indicator and oil level 
switch. 

Ool level 1nd1cator does not come on with no or low ool level 
1n the tank_ 

I_ Disconnect the wires from the ool level awitch and co"
nect a JUmper vme between the wire terminals Turn the 
ignrtion SWitch ON and check the mdocator. 

I l 
Indicator does not come Indicator comes on j 

Faulty oil level switch. j Poor wire connection. 2. D'osconnoct the W"es from the o'1l lavel switch and check 
for voltage between the Wife and ground. l I 

No voltage Voltage I I 
Broken w�re batweM the Faulty 011 level switch_ 
oil level rndicator and Poor oil level switch wire 
level SWitch. conneciton-
Biown bulb. 

TIMER TYPE THEORY 

A timer type lrtdlcalor has a bulb check funct1on so as to check 
the oil level indicator for proper ope,ation. 
When the ign1tio� switch is turned ON, current flows th•ough 
the exctter coil to the condenser, generates the elec
tromagnetic force at the exciter coil ond closes tho •eed 
switch. Current flows from tha reed switch through the 
resister R1 to the oil level indicator and turns it on When the 
condenser is fully charged, current flows through the exciter 
coot to the condenser decreases and, consequently, elec
tromagnetiC fo•ce at the coil decreases. the reed switch opens 
and the oil level indicator turns oiL 

When the ignition switch is turned OFF, current sto•ed in the 
condenser flows tl1fough the exciter coil and through resisters 
Ro and RJ to tho 011 I a vel indicator. The oil level indicator doos 
not come on th1s time_ 
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LIGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES 

TIMER TYPE INDICATOR INSPECTION 

Oil level indicator cnmes on when the oi1 1n tile tank reaches 
a spedt1od Javel 

I 
Foulty od level sw1lch 
Shorted w1re harness 

Oil level indicator does not come o" with no oil or low 011 
level in tha tan•. 

01sconnect the oil level swltoh connector an<i connect a 
JU'l'per wire to the power supply w1re (black or 
black/brownJ tarm1nal ond the indicator w1re (grecn/redl 
:��m����::

�
T���

.
:�;n the IQnotlon sw11c1 ON and check 

l"d1c�tor does lnd1catar comes on 
not come on 

j 
j Foully orl level sw1tch. 

Poor cormection of the 
connector 

2. Disconnect the 011 Javel switch connector and check fur 
voltage between lhe power supply wire lhlack or 
black,lhrownl and ground j vJago No voltage 

Broken iower supply 
wire_ 
F'aulty sub fuse. 
faulty ig""'on switch 
Foor connection of the 
sub fuse connocto<. 

3. Connect the jumper w1re to the power supply wire and 
oil level indicator wire to short and check for voltage be-
tween tha l�d,cdtor wire an<i ground � 

Voltage No voltage I I 
Blown bulb. Bmken 1nd1cator w�re. 
Faulty ground. 

FAN MOTOR SWITCH 

NOTE 

The fan motor may continue to run, even whan the igni
tion switch IS turned OFF. However, this does not 
necessarily indicate trouble 

When the coolant temper

C

,

c

,

'

,
:
,
:-:

,,
:

,
:
,
:
,
:
,
:
,
:
,.
:-

to above the 
sp�clficalion, the fon motor swrtch turns on to operate tho fan 
motor. When the coolant temperatura IS below the specifica
tion, it turns off to stop the fan motor. 
NOTE :

,

o

,
:
,
:

,
:
,
cc

,
:
,
:
,
c;

,,
:

,
;:;:

,,
:
,
:

,

-

,
:

,
:
,
:
et and bleed "" from the cooling 

sy<tem If the coolant is apt to overheat. !see page 5-6 
lor coolant replacement and a�r bleeding_) 
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INSPECT ION 

Fan motor does not stop 

1. Turn the 1gmt1on switch OFC, diScOnnect the connector 
from tho fan motor sw;tcb ond turn the 1gn1tron swltoh 
ON agoon. I 

Motor doos not stop 

I 
Shorted wira between 
the tan motor ond 
switch 

Fan motor doos not >tart. 

\ 
Motor stops 

I 
Faulty fan motor sw1tch. 

Disconnect the connector !rom the fan motor switch ond 
ground the connector to tha body with a tumper Wlte. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and check the fan motor. 

I I 
Motor doos not start Motor starts 

I Faulty fan iotor switch. 

j Poor connection of the 
fan motor switch con 
nectar 

2 Chock for the battery voltage betwaen the fan motor 
switch connector and ground_ I 

No battery voltage 

I 
Broken w1ro harness 
Blown suh fuse-
Faulty ign16on switch 
Poor connection of the 
connector (betweon tho 
1gn.t10n switch and fuse 
hoxl 

j 
Sattery volta�e 

I 
Faulty lan motor, 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE GAUGE 

The thermo sensor cMnges the amperage of the current that 
flows to the coolant temperatura gauge 1n accordance with tl>e 
change '" coolant temperature and moves the temperature 
gauge needle. 
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UGHTSIMETERS/SWITCHES 

INSPECTION 

1 , Dosconnect the wire from the thermo sensor. 
Ground the thermo sensor wire with a jumper wire. 
Turn the rgmt10n switch ON and check the coolant gauge. 
Disconnect the thermo sensor w1re from the ground rm
mediately if the gauge needle moves luffy to H. 

CAUTION 
Immediately" disconnect the wtrelrom the gr-;;�-�d when I 
the 0\8edle moves to H (hotl to prevent damage to the 

, 

L-"'o'""'o'-
--,-

-- ·-�------c----
1 l 

Needle does not move Needle moves 

l Faulty therto sensor. 

2. Check tor voltBge between the thermo sensor w1re and 

l 
Voltage 

ground. I 
No voltage 

J l Faulty coolant gauge. 

3. Check to< voltage hatween tile black/brown and greon.'hl"e 
wires of the gauge. 

No tltBge 
j 

Voltage 
I I 

Broken blacklbtnwn nr 
green.'blue w"e-

Faulty coolam tcmpe<
oture gauge. 

THERMO SENSOR INSPECTION 

Drain the coolant (see page 5-61. 
Disconnect the wire from the thermo sensor. 
Remove tho thermo sensor. 
Suspend the thermo sensor in a pan of coolant 150-50 mi><turel 
over a burner end measure the resistance through the sensor 
as the coolant heats up. 

.I 
Keep materials away from the burnerc.---c 
Wear Insulated gloves and eye protection . 

NOTE 

Soak the the<mo sensor In coolant up to its threads with 
at least 40 mm (1 .57 in I irom the bottom of the pen to 
the bottom at the sensor. 
Keep temperature constant for 3 minutes before testing. 
A sudden change at temperature will result in incorrect 
readrngs Do not let the thermometer or thermo senso< 
touch the pan. 
Apply sealant to the threads on the thermo sensor prior 

to installotron. 
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FUEL GAUGE 

Fuel unit resistance changes in accordance with the float in the 
fuel unit moving up and onwn. The fuel gauge needle is moved 
by the change of ampera�e that flaws U>tough tha fuel gauge. 

Thera are two types of fuel gauges: The ''Return typo'' where 
the needle returns to ''Empty"" when the Ignition switch is 
turned OfF, and "Stop type'' where the needle stays in posi
tion when the ignitiOn switch is turnoQ OFF. 
Chocl< the fuel gauge ·� 'os noodle does not move. 

INSPECTION 

1 .  If the fuel unit connector has 2 terminals. short the gauge 
term1nals with a ;umper w1ra 

If the unit connector has 3 terminals, short the gauge side 
yellow/white term1<�al and green terminal wlth a JUmper 
w1re. 

Turn the ignition switch ON and check tha gauge needle. 

Needle �oes not move Neje moves 

l Check thJtuel unit. 

2. Check for con"nulty between the unit and fuel gauge. 

C�ntinuity No intinuity 

j I 
Broken wore between the 
uM dnd gauge. 

3 Check lor voltage ot the black or �lack!brown lposh1ve 
power line) and ground wores of tha luel gouge. 

I I 
No voltage Voltage 

I . I 
Broken posi!Ne power Faulty fuel gauga. 
line. 

FUEL UNIT INSPECTION 

Refer to the Model Specific manual lor the fuel unit 
rem ova 1/i nstall a tio n . 

1 ,  Connect the fuel unit connector. 
Turn the ign1!Jon switch ON. 
Move the II oat up and down to be sure that the fuel gauge 
needle moves to "T' and "RES". 
If the needle does not move, go to the step 2. 
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LIGHTS/METERSISW1TCH ES 

' Maa<ura the reststanco between tho connactor terminals 
with the float 1n up and dow" poSitions. 

If the ras,stance " normal. chock the Fuel gauge. 
11 the reSistance 15 not Mrmal. replace the fuel unit 

LOW FUEL INDICATOR 

A thermistor 1s built into tho fuel lavel sensor in the fuel tank 
aM the fuel warning lrght turns on dua to the thermistor's sell 
radiation of hoat_ 

When the thermistor rs in tha gasoltna, radtatton of heot in
creases and the self haa!Jng action is reduced. A' the 
reSistance Increases and the current doas not flow at this time, 
the fuel warning light doas not turn on. 

When the thermistor,. out of gasoltne, i.e. fuel laval is low, 
rodtation of heat decreases and the self heating InCreases. As 
the re5istance is low at th1s time, currant flows and the low 
fuel indicator turns on. 

INSPECTION 

lithe low fuel indicator doas not go off. check as noted bolow. 
Check for battery voltage between the fcrel level sensor con-
nector terminals.. � 

Battery voltage No battary voltoge 

I I 
Faulty fuel level >ensur. Shorted wire 
Poor connectiOn of the tho 1ndicator 
connector sensor. 

Faulty ground. 
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If the fuel warn�ng lrgnt dues not tum on. check as noted 
below_ 
L Check lor battery voltage between the fuel level sensor 

connector tetmmols l l 
No bdttery voltage Battery voltaae 

j 
I . Faulty fuel level sensor . 

. Poor connectron of the 
connector. 

' Chock for battery voltage between the battery side of the 
w11e from the 't'""'o; light and gtound. 

No battery voltaga 
l 

I 
Faulty sub fuse 
Faulty ignrtion swrtch. 
Poor connection of tho 
fusa holder connectm_ 

FUEL PUMP 

DESCRIPTION 

Battery voltage 

Blown bulb t 
Broken wrre between the 
warnrng light and sensor. 
Faulty ground. 

Cenarn modals "'" aqtJipped with a low pressure olactro
magnetlc fuel pump to send the tuel to the carburetor. 

When the engrn• 1£ starred, the switch is turned on by tha 
function of the fuel cut-oft roloy I refer to the doscription of fuol 
cut-off relay), whrch generates the electromagnetic force at 
the coil and moves the plunger and diaphragm up. The valva A 
rs then opened by the vacuum and the fuel flows to the 
diaph<agrn chornber. The plunger pushes the swrtch up and 
turns it off. As the electromagnetic force at the coil goes out 
this time, the plunger and draphragm are retumad by the spring 
and tho fual in the diaphragm chamber is sont to the carburetor 
through the valva B. 

Cartarn types of this fuel pump have the fuel cut-off relay burlt 
in. 
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LIGHTSIM ETERS/SWITCH ES 

FUEL CUT-OFF RELAY 

Wlth the rgnitron swrtcn ON, cuccent flows to the tranSistor 
ond thynster but 11 does not flow to the fuel pump_ 
To till the oarb<Jretor floot chamber w1tl1 fuel when the rgnltron 
sw<tch FS turned ON, certarn types of the fuel cut-off reloy 
have a timer funct>on that sends curront to tha fuel pump for a 
few seconds 

While the engine is runnrng, pulses are transmitted from the 
spark unit to the ignrtron pnmary circurt ond, when it is 
transmitted to tha transistor, current flows from the transistor 
to tho thyrister to turn rt ON, The battery cu<rent flows to the 
fuel pump this way. 

As the fuel cut-oH relay rs controlled by the ignltron primary 
circuit. the reloy �oes not operate unless tho rgnJtron primary 
circuli operates properly. INSPEC

TI
O

N 

Tum the ignition switch ON and pertorm tha following 
inspections_ 

1. Check for bottery volt�gc between the black wire (+I of the 
fuel out-off ralay COMaoto< I pump connector if the tolay rs 
built rn the pu'fpl ond ground 1-1- l Battery voltage No battary voltage 

I 
Broken black wrra. 
Faulty sub-fuse. 
Faulty rgnitiOn swrtch. 
Poor connection of the 
fuse holder connector 

2. Check for continuity batween the black/blue wire of the 
relay conMcto• and ground (or black/yellow wire and gmen 
wire of the pump connector, rf the relay is burlt into tho 
pump!. � 

No continuity 

j 
j 

Continuity 

Faulty fuJ cut-off 
fpumpl . 

relay 

3_ Short the black and black/blue wires of the relay connector 
wrth "jumper wire and check for bottery voltage between 
the black/blue 1+1 wi•e and green wire of the pump 
connector. I No battery voltage I • Broken gteen or black/ 

blue wrre. • Faulty ground. 
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I • Faulty fuel pump. 
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DISCHARGE VOLUME INSPECTION 

Turn the ignition SWitCh OFF. 

Disconnect the fual pump-to-carburetor tube from the car 
buretor and place the tuba and rna beaker. 

NOTE
���

c--
lf it is hard to reconnect the tube to the carburetor, 
diSconnect it trom the fuel pump and connect the other 
tube to the pump lgasofme discharge port!. 

Refer to step 3 of INSPECTION and short the relay connectors. 
If the relay os built into the pump, short the black and 
black/yellow wires. 

Turn the ignitiOn switch ON for 5 seconds and drain tho pump. 

Multrply the drained fuel by 12. It should be as specified in the 
Model Specific manual. 

HEADLIGHT BULB 

Before replacmg the bulb. be sure to check the switches tor 
loose connectron of the connectors. 

���;,'•:eadfrght bulbs become very hot w-.-,.-the 1 
h I rs ON. and remarn hot lor a while after they ere 

Be sure to turn the rgMion swnch OFF and 
let the bulb cool down before replacement �-

If you touch the bl'lb with your bare hands, dean '11 with a cloth 
moistened wrth denatured oleo hoi to prevent early bulb failure. 

CAUTION -���-�id touching Holo��n headlight- bulbs. Finger prints I L can �.-eate hot spot� that cause a bulb to br�·•·•c· _ _  J 
Be sure to InStall the dust cover after replacing tho bulb. 

Date of Issue- Sep., 1968 
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LIGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES 

SWITCHES 

INSPECTION 

DISconnoot the connector that 1S nearest to the sw1tch that 
"" "' to inspect '"' check for continuity between the 
switch Side terminals of tho connector_ 

There sho<Jtd bo continuity between the 0 - - 0 posJtions on 
the continuity chart. !Reier to tho Modal Spoc1fic manual lor 
the continuity chart I 

Example: Turn Signal SwitCh • Wire color I Dronga G<ay Slue 
Switch poSition 

' 
' 
' • ' 

WJth tho turn stgnat swttch tn N lneutratl. thoro should be no 
coniLnULty between tho w�res_ 

With the switch in L (left!. there should be continuity between 
the orange and g<ay w"es and with the switch in R (right!. 
there ;hould be contLnulty between the blue and gray wires. 

CONTACT BASE REPLACEMENT 

When the contact ba5e is mounted w�h •crews; 
Romovo the 1gn1tion switch. 

Remove the ban(! and three scrows. than remove the switch 
lrom the switch cylinder. 

Reassen>Ote the switch an� cylmder with the cylmder shalt 
al1gned with the hole in the sw1tCI1. 

25 -1 2 
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Tighten the contact base w1th the thres screws_ 

Clamp the wires with a w1ro band and cut oft the e<cess por
tion of the band_ Check the 1gnit1on switch_ 

When the contact base Is secured with tabs; 
Remove the igMJon swltch and band. 

Insert the ignition switch kay and tum it to the position be
tween ON and OFF. 

Push the contact base tabs in with a scrawdtiver so that they 
are out of the slota 1n the 1gnit1on switch body. and remove the 
contact base. 

Insert the contact base on the 1gniMn switch body with its 
tabs aligned with the slots in the ignition switch body. 

NOTE 

So sure that tha 1gnit10n switch kay is in the position be- l 
tween ON and OFF before attempting to remove the con- , 
tact basa 

Clamp tho WlfOS With a wire band and cut off the e<c•ss por
tion of tM band. 

Check the Jgnltion switch. 

Date of Issue' Sep., 1988 
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liGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES 

NEUTRAL SWITCH 

Whe11 the Ignition SWitCh iS QN OllJ the l>ansmiSSIOn IS 1n 
neutral, the neutral switch turns the indtcator on_ 

Some models are equipped wlth a change SWitCh andior over 
drive switch. 

The change sw�tdt detects the gea• pos1tlun by the pos111on of 
the shift drum and sends a S1gnol to the gear position in
dtcatoriCDI unit. 

Tlw overdnve switch turns the overdrive ind1cato• on when the 
transmission IS in OD !overdrive) position. 

INSPECTION 

Neutral Indicator doeo not go off; 
Dtsconnact the l1ght green/red wire 
and turn the 1gnit1on sw1tch ON. 

Indicator ofas not l1ght 

! 
Faulty neutral switch 

Necrtrol indicator does not come on; 
Disconnect the l1gM green/•ed wi<e 
and turn the ignition switch ON. 

from the neutral switch 

I 
lnOicator lights 

! Broken tigl"tt green/red 
wtre 

from the neutral SWitCh 

Check lor battery voltage between the light green!'ed w1re and "'"""" I I 
Battery voltage No battery voltage 

! ! 
Faulty neutral switch Broke� l1ght green/red 

25 -1 4  

wire between 
dicator and 
switch 
Blown bulb_ 
Blown sub fuse. 

tho in
neutral 

Poor connection of the 
fuse connector. 
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�. 
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c 
SHIFT DRUM 1: 

NEUTRAL 
SWITCH 
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CLUTCH SWITCH 

The clutch SWitch prevent> the starter motor from rototing 
while the engJne 1s nmn,ng and tM tr"nsmissron 10 in poSiti@S 
other than neutral. 

INSPECTION 

Check the starter system if the starter motor rotates with the 
transmrssion 1n positrons other than neutral. 
The starter motor should be operated with the clutch lever 
squee•ed and not be operated w'rth the lever released 
If the systom rs normal, check tho following. 

Drsconnoct the wire from the clutch switch and check for con
tinuity between the clutch sw<ch term'1nals while operating 
tha clutch laver. 

Who•> the clutch lever is pulled in: 
There should be continurty between the terminals_ 

When the clutch lever is released: 
There should be no continuity between the terminals 

If tho clutch switch is normal, check the following_ 

Check for shorted wiro between the starter relay •witch 
and the clutch switch. 
Check the neutral switch 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 

The brake frght comes on when the brake lever (or pedal! is 
applied 

Storter motor equipped scootaiS. To prevent the accidental 
start up of the scooter. currant does not flow to the starter 
motor unless the hrake lever lor pedal) is appl1od. 

INSPECTION 

Brake light does not come on; 
1 ,  Check for the following. 

Burned bulb. 
Pour connectron of the brake l1ght switch coMector_ 

Date of Issue: Sap., 1988 
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UGHTSIMETERSISWITCHES 

2. If normal. dtsconnect the brake light swttch connector and 
chock lot continuity between the termtnals while operatinq 
the brake lever lor podol)_ 

When the brake lever lor pedal) IS depressed. 
There should be contmutty between the tetminals 
Whon tho brake lever lor pedal) ts released: 
There should be no continuity between the terminals. 

3_ If the brake ltght switch ts normal, check for the following. 

Burned sub fuse. 
lgnttton switch 
Poor connection of the fuse connector 
Brokon wtro between tho sub fuse and brake light 
SWitCh, 
Broken wtre between the brake light switch and broke 
light. 

TURN SIGNAL LIGHTS 

If tho turn srgnal ltght does not bltnk, check tho following. 

Is the battery normal' 
Is the bulb burned out/ 
Is the bulb of the spectfled wattage/ 
Is the fuse burned out I 
Are the ignit<on switch and turn signal swttch Mrmall 
Is the connoctor properly connected/ 

If normal. check as noted below. • When the turn signal relay has 2 terminals; 

Disconnect the connoctor from the relay and short tho connec
tor wtth a jumper wrra. Tum the tgnition switch ON and check 
tho turn signal light by turning the swttch ON. j 

Light doe} not coma on Light comes on 

j j • Broken wore harness. Faulty turn s•gnal relay. 

25-1 6 

Poor connection of the 
connector. 
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